
My dear Friends ,
& Saturd ay last was a proud day for me and

ana an auspicious one for you. Your class hare
r_/ui r_«/inanrtc\K ppn }pf t  tn pnwv.f. tm>nt. benefitsfreq frequenuy oeen tea to expect great oenems
ftoi from extravag ant promises, and have been
as as frequen tly deceived. Such, however,
was was not the case with you on Satur day, as it
was was my pride to hear one and all declare that
ev« every promise, however extra vagant, had been
mo more than fulfilled , and every expecta tion
me more than realized. You are now placed in
thi the most honourable situation that man can
po possibly aspire to, in a situation in which, by
wl wholesome and moder ate labour, you may be
in independen t of man's capr ice and fortu nes
fr frowns ; in a situation which will enable you
to to lav up a sufficien tstore in the days of youth
ai and health to live upon in your old age, or

* \rhen sickness may overta ke you. What a
a sensation of delight you must have expen-
e enced on last Sunday morning, when, for the
fi first time in your lives, you awoke to the
c cheeri ng thought, that your day's employment
$ did not depend upon foreign marketsor domes-
t tic tyrants; when you were enab led to survey

3 your labour- field from your castle window,
i and, to know that, if tired , yon may lay you
i down and rest in your own bed, attende d by
 ̂ your own wife, and surrounded by your own
i children. Having placed you in that honour-

able and enviable situation , let me now counsel
you and implore of you to attend to my ad-
vice. There is a beer shopadjoining your land :
avoid it, I beseech you, as a PESTILENC E,
for if any enemy can be the means of ousting
yon from the lovely spot on which it was my
pride to locate you, it will be man's greatest,
most vicious and invitin g enemy, drunkenne ss.
1 have earne d a right to address you on this
subject, because it is mv boast to say tha t I
have NEVER BEEN TIPSY in my life, and
if I had been addicted to that base destroyer
I never should have had patience , never
health , streng th, or constitution , to have re-
deemed you from starving, and, therefore , I
pray you to worship sobri ety as a great and
adorable friend and Deity. Drunkenness is the
first step to povert y, to crime and disgrace.
You never see a teetotaller being convicted
of crime, you never see a teetotaller starvi ng,
or his family in misery; and what possible
pleasure can the supposed enjoyment give you ?
5?ext,I would caution you,not against the sin—
for it is no sin,nor yet crime—of poaching, and
I do so, because you are in the neighbourhood
of poachers, and because I know the fascina-
tions that the pursuit has for the young and
thoughtless. Do not become poachers, because
the practice will inevitably lead to drunken-
ness, to idleness, to neglect of your land, to
disgra ce. Do not take the first step,
for that is the most dangerous step ;
if you do you will be marked and watched, and
your otherw ise "good character will be ble±
mished by that one propensity. Do not allow
your school-house to be turned into a discus-
sion-room as to which is the best form of reli-
gion, and, above and before all, neither at-
tempt to force your creed on others, or allow
preachers of any denomination to disturb your
simple society; for, so sure as you do, so sure
will feuds, and quarrels, and dissension, and
strife, he the result ; and those who come
amongst yon to cast out devils will make ahell
of your paradise. Avoid religious controversy
as you would avoid a plague, and worship your
God each after the dictates of his heart ; hut
do not frown upon those who worship in a dif-
ferent manner. Now, disputes as to what is
most acceptable to the Creator has been the
principal cause of poverty for the industrio us,
and plenty for the idle ; for, believe me, that
those who profess so much solicitude about
your souls are mainly actu ated by a love of
gain . A murderous , plundering, adulterous king
changed the religion of this country to gratify
his lust , and to enable him to rob the poor for
the pur pose of bribin g the rich ; and the whore-
monger and drunk ard, Geor ge the Fourth , had
the matchless effrontery to order hew pray ers,
and to make altera tions in the prayer-book, so
that yon are now Protestants by Act of Parlia-
ment , whereas your forefathers were Catholics;
and if the beast Harry had wanted to mar ry a
Jew, you would have been all Jews. So, I
pray you not to allow cunning preachers to
disturb your minds, that they may live upon
your fears. Again, if a religious man, or a
solicitor, should come amongst you, except
our own poor man's LAW SEEKER , Mr
Roberts , torn him from amongst you, for he
comes to strip you and then to laugh at you.
Avoid grum bling, for it leads to ruin. Love
your wives and your children , because it in-
sures respect and makes your children respect-
ful, loving, and dutiful; and, above and before
an, take care and attend to their education in
youth ; for, bear in mind, that , with the ready
means of instr uction at command , your chil-
dren 's ignorance would be a brand upon the
negligent paren t. It will give me great pleasure
to visit you frequentl y, to encourage and in-
struct you, and help you—that is, those who
deserve it—an d my displeasure will be a warn-
ing to your neighbours to doubt yon ; for, in-
deed, you may be happy if you are only pru-
dent, and always bear in mind, that your
failure would be a censure upon me, and would
arm our watchful enemies with food for slan-
der , as they would, ascribe your failure to the
fallacy of the principle, or to anything to wound
me; they would pass over, nay praise, your
crimes, if they enabled them to stab me. 1
am very sanguine in the hope, that before Sep-
tember twelvemonth I shall be able to place
ONE THOUSAND more in your position,
and to go on still more rapidly each succeeding
year, in proportion as the blessings of the sys-
tem are felt and developed. Indeed, if the
workin g classes only willed their own emanci-
pation/ and were not possessed of the notion
that thev should pay up to-day, and be located
to-morrow , I would makea paradise of England
in less than FIVE YEARS, and would cheer-
fully slave every hour of the day for such a
nnble purpose ; but 1 can scarcely blame their
haste, as, truth to say, the transition from
perfect slavery and dependence to per fect
freehom and independence , is a in/ char ming
filing. If those with money would lend it at
three-and-a-h alf per cent., on the best security
in the world, I would change the whole face of
society in TWELVE MONTHS from this
day, and locate thousands on their own land ;
but Labour has always been our greates t
enemy.

Now, my friends, wishing you God speed,
health , comfort, and happiness, and assuring
you that I shall frequently visit you, and, pro-
mising you a letter upon what your next opera-
tions should be in next Saturda y's Star, I take
my leave for the present , and am,

Your sincer e and affectionate friend ,
Fea.r g.us O'Conkob.

Ifarax MiBKCT.—Yesterday cons-derable excite-
ment was caused in the City by intelligence from StPetersbur ga. According to an Imperial Ukase.30.000,060 of silver roubles, out of 114,000,000 which
have accumulated as the basis of the Russian paper
circulat ion, are allotted for "the gradual purc hase
ofpublic securities, Russian and foreign." Of this
amount , which may be roughly stated at £4,760,000
sterling, about £2,000,000 has already been em-
ployed in the recent arrangement with the Bank of
France : about £750.000 is supposed to be destined
for the Dutch and other continental mar kets,
and theremaining £2,000,000, it is assumed, will be
laid out in the English funds ; if, indeed, such par-
chase has not already been privately perfected. Sup-
posing a purchase to be made of English stock to the
Take of £2,000,000, this will cause an annual pay-
ment to Russia of about £70,000, with the cert ainty
that, if ever this payment be extinguish ed, it will
only be by buying the stock back at a greatly ad-
vanced price, or by paying it off at the ra te of £100
for every £88 now received.

Americas Sympathy for Lseukd.—This (Satur -
day) mornin g's papers contain a corresponde nce
between the American Minister , Mr Bancroft , and
Loid J ohn Russell ; the former remitting, and the
latter acknowledging, a draft , for fifteen thousan d
dollars, subscribed by the people of New Orleans for
the relief of the distressed Lish.

Raima Albert Nota, one of the most distinguished
dram atists of Italy, died lately at Turin , aged
sevmty-two.

O'CONNORVILLE.

england'sTma y DAY.

Saturday last will be a day ever remembered by
those who had the good fortune to witness the spec-
tacle of an oft-deceived class more than gratified;
by the more than realiza tion of their fondest and
most extravaga nt anticipat ions.' The morning was
lovely, as if made for the occasion; and at an early
hour the busy labourers were at work , finishin g the
roads, or rather gravel walks, after the damage bus*
tained from casting some thousand tons of stable
dung upon the poor man's estate. Shortly, theoccu-
panta began to come with their furniture , all anx-
iously looking for their own spot ; and, without a
single exception, all expressing the most unqualified
joy at the grandeur of the scene. About 10 o'clock,
Mr O'Connwr arrived, accompanied by some friends ,
and was hailed with blessings, and welcomed with
the clasp of many a blistere d hand ; his first question
was—" Now. are you happy ; who was right , the
Whistler or If" and thean swer of one and all was—
"Eh ,d—n him. sure never was anything like it ;
bat I am happy." The women, if possible, appeared
still more overjoyed; while the children , like lambs
released from the fold, gambled about in mirthful
play. Many persons came from distant parts , from
Lancashire , Lincolnshire , and Cornwall, all to see
and jadge for themselves; and all ready, oa their
return , to testify to the grandeur of what they had
witnessed, and all declarin g that even FEARGUS
bad not half described the place. After the visitors
and occupants had taken an ample surrey, all were
summoned to the schoolroom, to witness the pleas-
ing ceremony of introducing the first HOME CO-
LONISTS to their HOMESTEADS and domains,
and , truth to say, never, we believe, did those pre-
sent witness such a scene before. The working
jacket was laid by, and a more respectable looking
class of honest men it was never our fortune to be-
hold; and, certainly, a more auspicious ceremony
never was witnessed , while the free mothers , rescued
from the cold gripe of Mammon , with their own babes
in their arms, added great dignity to the spectacle.
As soon as the necessary arrangements had been
completed,

Mr Doyle moved, and the meetingseconded, Mr
Wilkinson's appointment to the chair *

The Chaibmak said—Ladies and gentlemen , for
without being guilty of flattery I may now apply
those appelations to the sons and daughters of
Labour, whose futu re avocations will be confined to
the honourable maintenance of the most independent
position man or woman can occupy, that of honestl y
earning their own bread by the sweat of their own
brows. (Cheers.) He wasashareholde r—(cheers)—
in that noble society, that religious and beauti ful
society, established by the energy and talent of their
distinguished friend who was now before them.
(Cheers -) He had come from Exeter to witness the
joy which must on such an auspicious occasion fill
every heart , and, for himself, he could truly say that
never in his life had he witnessed snch a scene as
had that day gladdened his heart, and astonished his
eyes. (Cheers.) Ob, it was most charmin g, and he
could not envy the feelings of the man who aimed at
the destruction of such a holy institution. (Cheers.)
Many nostrums that had been proposed for the wel-
fare «f the working classes had failed, and each
failure, very naturally , made men suspect the security
or success of succeeding projects. (Hear , hear.) He
confused that frequent disappointments had made
him too somewhat more sceptical, but, knowing our
friend, and believing in his powers, and conscious ot
his energy, I canvassed the plan in all its bearings ,
and have proved my faith in it by becoming a four-
acre shareholder. (Cheers.) And now, having seen
with my own eyes what may be effected by study and
perseverance , I am going to take another four-acre
share this day for my son—(cheers)—and I shall not
be ashamed to see my child committed to the society
of his fellow-labourers. (Loud cheers. ) lam sure
the gladness that is visible in every countenance
before me, bespeaks a cheerfulness and joy which I
never witnesssd in my life before ; and then , if we
cast a glance upon the magnificen t scene presented
to us from this spot, we must wonder and admire
what one man's energy has created. (Cheers and
" aye.") Hei« every man will be master of his own
time, and guardhn of his own family; and, I feel
assured, that the good man will not become a worse
man, and that the bad man will become a better
man. (Cheers.) Here is a place tor the education
of your children ; there are magnificent villas fit for
freemen and industrious men to Uvein ; and there is
your vineyard ,8urrouHding each man's hearth ,to yield
you its fruits by wholesome and moderate labour.
(Cheers. ) I was not prepared for the position to
which your kindness has elevated me, and, as Mr
O'Connor and I have to proceed to Gloucester after
the day's ceremony is over, I shall conclude by ask-
ing you one and alt before you retire to rest ,to contrast
your present situation and your future prospects with
that you hare left, and those prospects you antici-
pated from the hardest life of toil. (Cheers. ) I will
now introduce Mr Dovle. (Loud cheers. )

Mr Dotle said—Friends, I had not the slightest
idea that I was to address you, until oar worthy
chairman announced my name, and , consequently, I
am quite unprepared to make a speech,—indeed, I
hardly know what tosay on this auspicious and ever-
to-be-remembered occasion. I will, however, en-
deavour to say something, and, I hope, to the pur -
pose. Friends , it gives me unalloyed pleasure to
find on this, the 1st of May, on this, the moat glori-
ous and eventful day for the sons and daughters of
honest industry, a gentleman occupying the im-
portant and honourable position he now so ably fills.
I have two reasons for biing pleased ; the first is,
that he.a man of wealth, and possessing considerable
influence, uses both for the fur therance of human
happ iness; and the second, that he, discarding all
the prejudice appertaining to his class, has boldly
and nobly embarked in the sacred cause of human
redemption. But it must not be imagined for one
moment, that , individually, I atta ch the least value
to wealth , yet, when I find a man, such asour venera-
ble chairman , possessing wealth, and along with it
virtue of the highest order , then indeed I am bound
to offer my tribute of respect and grat itude. Mr
Doyle then went into the question of eo-operation ,
and adduced some str iking facts in proof of its supe-
riori ty over individual exertion. For instance, said
the speaker, in the vicinity of ledbury, working-
men pay at the rate of £30 an acre rental , for land
which is let out in small allotments, while the land
on this (the People's First Estate ,) was purch ased
ont-and-on t for £20 an acre. This fact, said Mr
Doyle, not only proves the benefit of co-operat ion,
but it also proves the value of land in the retail
market , as compared with the wholesale. For if any
one of the persons occupying a small portion of land
near the town of Ledbury, bid the means with in his
reach of purchasing one acre of it, and provided the
party owning it was inclined to dispose of it, 1 ven-
ture to assert that £300 would foe the lowest amount
taken for it. MrD jylenext made a fervent appeal
to the occupants , upon the necessity of their living in
peace and harmony with each ether , and amongst
many observations upon this important point, uttered
the following:—Fr iends, you have, I hope, to live
forthe remainder of your lives upon this beautiful
portion of your native land, and allow me, with all
the sincerity and fervour of my heart, to implore of
you to act together in the holy bonds of sisterh ood
and brotherhood , mutually assisting each otherin
time of need, unfeignediy rejoic ing when extraordin-
ary success crowns the efforts of any one amongst
joo, and repelling at once with vigour and determi -
nation the most remote tendency to quarrelling, ill-
feeling, or envy. . Recollect, the eyes of your friends
as well as your enemies are directed towards you, and
while the former will grieve if they find you are at
enmity one with the other , the latter wfll exult at
such a misfortune. Therefore, sisters and brothers
in this great social and political movement , make a
firm resolve to disappoint your foes, aad gladden the
hearts of your friends. Mr Doyle sat down loudly
applauded.

The Chairman now introduced their friend,
Mr O'Coknob, who, on rising, was received with

enthusiastic cheers and waving of hats and hand-
kerchiefs. He said : My dear and beloved friends
what eloquence of mine can equal the impression
that what you hare this day seen has made in your
hearts —(cheers)—and yet what I now witness is
bnt a feeble outline—a meagre, unfinished sketch
of that full-length portrai t of freedom, happiness,
and contentm ent which will eventually result from
the novelty I have venture d to propound. (Cheers.)
While joy fills your hear ts here, the song of glad-
ness resounds throu ghout the land. (Loud cheers.)
And must I not have a cold and flinty heart if I could
survey the scene before me without emotion ? Who
can look upon those mothers , accustomed to be
dragged by the waking light of morn from those
little babes now nestling in their breasts. (Here
the speaker was so overcome that he was obliged to
sit down, lus face covered with large tears , and we
never beheld such a scene in our life ; not an eye
jn the building that did not weep.) After a short

pause Mr O'Connor resumed : Yes, this is a portion ,
of a great feature of my plan to give the fond wife
back to her husband , and the innocent babe back to
its fond mother. (Here the speaker was again com-
pelled to pause, and delivered the remainder of his
address sitting down.) My friends, your virtues have
been implan ted by nature ; your vices are conse-
quences of oppression and misrule. (Hear , hear.)
The man who drives you to madness , to wickedness,
despabyto crime, and death,.mulitipiies your sins to
justify his own oppression. You are refused work ,
and then called idle—(cheers)—you are ' compelled
to live upon the labour of your wives and children ,
while the dotr is closed against your industry, and
then you are called unthrifty, dependent , and pro-
fligate ; while I assert for you, that there is not one
in every thousand of the working classes who would
not rather support his wife and family by the sweat
of his own brow than be compelled to live as a pros-
titute upon their labour. Now, that is the very es-
sence of my plan. I wish to distingui sh between
the willing and the unwilling idler— (cheers)—so
that the willing idler should lose all sympathy and
compassion, while the willing workman shall suffer
no abstraction from his store for the support of him
who will not work. (Cheers.) I want to see what
man is capable of producin g. I wish to see roan in
his proper place—woman in her honoured position ,
and the child to be reared in its natural affections;
(Cheers.) The novelty of the undertaking has
startled many ; but only because it required a prac-
tical experiment to prove its efficacy. It is the only
novelty that has been produced since the world was
created for the elevation of man to his proper posu

i tion in societv. (Cheers.) True , many warm i
hearted philan thropists have charmed you with
the assurance that the Land is man's right-
ful inheri tance ,; bnt not one has ever at-
tempted to put you in possession of it. (Cheers
and no.) No, the theory has been used to
put the advocate s in possession of the land's prod uce,
and the fru its of that patrona ge which your gullibi-
lity can realize , for themselves, but your order does
not possess one acre the more, while a foolish reli-
ance upon those fascinating first principles has
diverted vour minds from the reality—THE AC-
TUAL POSSESSION OF THE THING ITSELF.
(Cheers.) Now these are the most dangerous ,
because the most ignorant and designing reformers.
(Hear, hear.) In fact they live upon your credulity,
prosper upon your confidence, and laugh at your
folly. In the outset I was met by the difficul ties
attending the realiza tion of my plan , but is it not
always so? When did labour ever yet propo und a
scheme for labour 's benefit that those who live
upon labour 's folly have not denounced as Utop ian ,
while, strange to say, the most Utopian scheme
propounded by the rich, and all DEPENDING ON
LABOUR , is . heralded to the world as a thing of
easy accomplishment , and promising the most profit -
able and certain results. (Cheers.) Thus if Mr
Stephenson undertook to make a railway to the
moon, and if he could secure a committee with an
influent ial lord , a wealth y squire , a cunning solicitor ,
a great banker , and a few religious pars ons, (cheers
and laughter ,) the advertising press would at once
see the great national advantage , and the certain ty
of success, consequent upon the speculation ; and
bear in mind, from the working of the iron mine to
the quarry ing of the stone, and the piling of the
heaps, all would be labour , but yet, strange to say,
labour cannot effect any of the most simple work
for itself. (Loud cheers.) Now this was my diffi-
culty, a difficulty which I saw, the difficulty of per -
suading men accustomed to live in the world .of
artifice that they could live in the world of simpli-
city, (cheers) ; the diffi culty of persuadin g men
that thev could do what their fathers had done ;
of persuading men that they could do for themselves
what they are now compelled to pay othert for doing
for them, (cheers,) OF PRODUCING FOR THEM -
SELVES,and exchanging THEIR CORN for all the
other artic les they want, but canno t so profitabl y
prod uce. (Cheers.) I know there is a great diffi-
culty in accomplishing what man never attempts
but while we see husbandmen workin g and making
fortunes for others , I see no difficul ty in the same
men, or other men of the same class, working and
making money for themselves. (Cheers. ) I hare
never found any difficulty in making money of other
men's labour applied to the land, and from that fact
I learned my experience , which I am now deter -
mined to convey to you as NATIONAL PRO -
PERTY. ; (Loud cheers.) Having so far pointed out
the supposed difficulties ,! will now draw your atten -
tion to (he facilities. The main feature is confidence,
and, I say with some little vanity, that I possess as
large an amoun t of that ingredient as any man living,
or that ever lived, (loud cheers, and " you deserve
it,") that , then is the first requisite ; and next comes
UNION and CO-OPERATION : by your aggregate
confidence and co-operation , I undertake to reali se
my every promise, and your most extravagant anti-
cipations—(cheers)—and here, in passing, as Mr
Doyle's announcement as to rent may have taken
you by surprise , let me iQ.form.70u what your re-
spective rents will he for four acres , three acres , and
two acres . I now speak without reference to the
interest for the respective sums of £30, £22 10s.,
and £15, given to occupants , and I now pledge
myself that the rent of four acres , with house, will
not pass £12 10s. a year—( tremendous cheering )—
three acres will not exceed £10 5s., and two acres
will not exceed £6 15s. (Renewed cheers.) Now
this has been done by confidence and co-operation ;
and mark how, by making the most of everything,
and this was only known to us, the directors , white
Mr Doyle has been engaged here in preparing for
your reception, and therefore he could not be aware
of what we only discovered by going over pur ex-
penditure—( hear, hear)—but I see the news is as
gratifying to him as it is to you ; and I'll tell you
more, it is not our intention to stop the ploughing
or labour out of the capital—(cheers)—and by in
dustiy and grabbing up useless fences and a w'ood-
we are enab led to make you a free gift of those
piles of roots and fire-wood and posts that yon
see piled for two years' consumption. (Loud,
cheers and " Thanks.") We will only deduct
from the capital the dung and seeds. (Renewed
cheers.) Now, twenty-two acres of these roots
buried in the ground , did press hardly upon the
means of subsistence . I have put them in their
prop er places behind your dwellings, and you wil
convert them to their proper use, to boil your pots
(Laug hter.) I found eighty-one acres of ground ,
and twenty-two acres of wood, fences, and " head-
lands" here, that pressed hardly on the means oi
subsisten ce, and I leave it 103 acres , 1 rood and
30 perches—(cheers)—and many a drop of my
sweat has enriched the land. (Cheers.) Now a
word of comment. In sight of where we now are
a worse cottage than the three-roome d cottage lets
for 61. 10s. a-year ; you will have a good one, with
wells and roads , and FOR EVER , with two acr es
of land, and all the protection you desire, for Gl. 15s.
—(cheers) —while I asser t, without fear of refuta-
tion, that a five-roomed cottage and four acres of
this land would let to-morrow , every one of them ,
for 30/. a year , and is not th at payment for your
confidence in me. (Cheers , and " Bless you.'') This
land has* been.s tyled average land : you have now
seen it, and 1 tell you tha t a crow never flew over
land capable of being made to produce more tha n
this land ; you have been told that it was all ston es,
but I can't see them—(no, nor we)—it is an early
soil—a fert ile soil—a genial soil—and a healthy soil
(Cheers, and " ay".) Now,!etrae consider the induce-
ments to labou r upon it. Firstly, you have posses-
sion, and no tyrant can oust you ; secondlv, every
delve is for yourselve s, and no tyrant can monopolise
the lion's share ; and , thirdl y/if should you dislike a

free life, you will always go back richer men , as
every day's labou r uphuslianded in YOUR SAVINGS
BANK will be purchased -from you at its full
val3e, and I am now commissioned , when your eyes
have been opened to the delusion . to offer and pay
down in cash the respective sums of £40, £60, and£80, for a two-acre, a three -acre , or a four-acre
allotment ; so that up. to the hour of vour locationyou have not been deceived or juggled. 'Will any man
tell ? I". No, no, not for five times as much. ") Nowthen , whose . account was just , the Whis tler 's ormine ? (Cheers , and " Your s; no neither , it's far
better than we ever expected ," rejoin ed by all.) Isthis not then a day of triumph for me, and for our
brethren yet to be located ? and have I deceived
you ? (" No, no, it's beau tiful.") Another induce-
ment to- be indus trious I may now ment ion-
it- is V,this, that in August next I .  will
give, out ol my own pocket, a premium of £7 to
the most deserving, of £5 to the next, and of £3 to
the next. (Loud cheers.) I think the directors are
quite right in looking for a sound foundati on for
what they are pledged to carry out , before they hold
oat further benefits ; (hear , hear ,) but by August
next I feel assured that -they will be enabled to
ojer yet more advantageous terms to the members ,
when the plan , only now in its infancy, is more fully
developed ;" arid here let trie state, that their " studv ,
|heir delight , is to be able to realise more than their
promise, and your hope ; (cheer s,) but while I
thus hold out the induc ement to emulation , let hie
not be misunderstood—my object is to create social
comfort , ' as well as plenty, in the cot tage ; and
therefore , do not suppose that the man who grows
the largest cabbages , or has the cleanest ground , or
best crop, is to receive ray money—no, I will test
his affection to his wife and childre n, as well as his
ability to labour—(loud cheers)—I will dive into the
baby 's thou ghts as well as into the land—and I have
a keen eye—and I will prefer the man upon whom
his wife smiles naturall y, and to whom his children
run joyously, to him who shall merely train them
for the judge 's eye—(loud cheers , and waving of
handkerchief s,)—! will be able to discover whether
the affection and feelings are natural , or induced by
training for the reward. (Cheers.) That will be
an inducement to increase happ iness, and then , as
you were the first to display your coura ge, and ex-
hibit your confidence, I am not afraid to tell you,
that no man who is indus trious , sober , honest and
affectionate , SHALL EVER LEAVE THE CASTLE
IN WHI CH I HAVE PLACED HIM , so long as
I have a coat to sell or a second shirt to pawn—
(loud cheers , and clapping of hands ,)—no, with
God's blessing I will let tyrants know and revilers
understand , that I can bear oppression and denun-
ciation, bu t I cannot brook defeat. (Loud cheers.)
Upon the other hand , I should esteem myself cul-
pable, nay criminal , were I to foster , encourage , or
save the idler or the dissipated from that just
reproach rod condemna tion which is sure to follow
all who shall be turned out from neglect, dissipation,
and idleness ; I will not stan d between
them and the fate they have broug ht
upon themselves. (Hear , hear.) Herein ' then
exists the material difference between our
society and all others , undertaken as mere
speculations to gull th e credulous and confiding. In
other societies, the puffing press is enlisted , all is,
THAN K GOD , OPPOSED TO ME. (Cheer s, and
" never heed them.") Thesa deceivers puff , while
puffing and lying pays, and , in pro cess of time, a
call is made for more , and more , and more, still the
press approves, til], at last, there is one call too
many for ADVERTISING , PRINTING , and pay-
ment of officers , still the press approves the PRIN -
CIPLE bu t denounces the DETAI LS-(laughter)—
then the shareholders are called together to hear of
their ruin and some ATTORNEY'S FORTUNE ,
and they, learn that they are all still liable to the
SHARKS. (Cheers.) Now, upon the other hand ,
I have made as much as paid all our expenses for
nearl y two years, while it has not cost you a shilling
for advertising, and we have made a large profit of
printing. (Cheers.) And why ? because the pro-
jectors of another society would hire a host of offi.
cers and should insure toleration from those officers
by disbursing patronage to idle servant s; for instance
in our case we would have a corps of LAND SMEL -
LERS and LAND TASTERS. (Cheers and laugh-
ter.) We should then have DRA FTSMEN and
VALUERS , ENGINEER S and PR OJE CTOR S,
SURVEYOR S and ROAD MAKERS , ' ARCHI-
TECTS and ARTIST S, OVERSE ERS and PAY-
CLERKS , BOOK-KEEPERS and their CLERKS ,
and a committee of SALARI ED idle OFFI CIAL S,
who would not know a cabbage from a HAND-SAW
(Roars of laughter , and ' that' s it.") Now, strange
to say, I fill all those offices, and bailiff as well, and
it is my pride to say, that , up to this moment , I have
not charged for my travelling expenses to visit and
bid for estates, and here is the book in which your
accounts have been kept from the commencement ,
in which there is not a figure of mine , but all the
monies have been paid by me. (Cheers.) No
SUNDRIE S, no STATIONERY , no ERROR S, no
POSTAGE , no charge for an expensive staff nor yet
for the man of all work. (Cheers. ) And, now, my
friends , observe, that, accordin g to the terms under
which you invested your money, a much higher
rent would be chargeab le, but we have limited it to
5 per cent, upon the outlay, in order that the most
unexceptionable securit y may be given to the bank ,
and the most encourag ing pros pects held out to you.
(Cheers .) 5/. a-year of ours will be securi ty lor
31. 10s., and the more valuable you make the 5/. a
year the better securi ty it is—a security which no
bank that ever was in the world before has offered.
(Cheers.) Thus , unlike other societies, you see you
are not to be disinherited because you were the most
fortunate. (Cheers.) No, my thoughls-will be ever
on you, my heart will be ever with you—(loud cheers)
and every advantage that accrues to the end you wil)
have your share of it, and , again , I assert and pledge
myself, that a section, when wound up, will leave
an .incalculable amoun t to be returned to each share-
holder ; while, in the outset, we have relaxed the
mode of fixing the rent , which gives you an imme-
diate and permanent advantage , and will enable you
to purchase your domains , as not an acre shall be
SOLD or MORTGAGED. (Great cheering.) I will
now call your attention to the mode of punishment
I wish you to adopt , it is this-NEVE R BEAT A
CHILD , it makes them hardened —(loud cheers )—
and cunning and artful—(hear , hear) —but yet they
must be punished , and I'll tell you how ; say to a
child that requires punishment , " Now, Will, or Betsy,
thou shan't come to weed or work in the field, or go
to school to-morrow." (Roars of laughter.) ' Now I
feel convinced that that would be much more effi-
cacious than beatin g. ("Aye! Im sure it would ,
from a mother. ) Try that , and I'll answer for the
effect ; but, tell me, who ever heard a factory child
cry ing for being told it should not work. (Cheers ,
and " Never.") Let me now show you your securi ty,
aad the securi ty of the plan. A person has taken
one acre of land from Smith, and two rooms in his
house, and has paid bis rent in advance £10 a-year.
Now Smith will have three acres of laud , and thr ee
rooms for £2 10s., and his tenant will live and make
vast profit too, and I promis e you will not work for
any other master. (Hear , hear , and"' No.") Well ,
if the tenant thrives , and the landlord fails, we shall
know to what to at tribute it. Again, I have been
commissioned to look out for board and lodging for
unheal thy, not sickly, but smoke-stricken children ,
belonging to London tradesmen ; and who may be
educated , say from 10 to 14 years of age ; and I
unders tand that the parents would willingly pay 5s.
a week for board , lodging, and washing ; here then
is one added to a family, and ten shillings over the
ren t of house and four acres paid. . (Loud cheers.)
And what an inducement to tradespe ople and friends
for woe to the man or woman , with 34 spies upon
them, who would dar e to neglect or ill-trea t the
strang er's child here. (Loud cheers.) And what
delight- to the parents to run down on a Sunday, and
see the dull city MOPE turned into a sportive country
lamb. (Cheers. ) And what an inducement to the
paren ts to aband on the SM OKE of bell for the AIR
OF HEAVEN. (Cheers.) Again , I will presume
that a man is pusliedfor his rent , and I now speak in
presence of the most prac tical farmer in this parish ,
and our kind neighbour , Mr Biggs, and I ask him if
L overs tate the price , when I say, that for nine weeks
in hay time and harvest , a man will earn a pound a
week. (Mr Biggs: « Yes, and more.") Here then

is more than the rent of 2 acres, nearl y the rent of
3 acres , and all but the rent of 4 acres for 9 weeks
work , leaving nearl y 10 months for labour on your
own farm ; (Cheers.) Now what prac tical man will
dare to uphold the Free Traders ' opposition to man
being his own ' master , against such , facts as these.
(Cheers.) They tell you that population * presses
hardl y upon the means of subsistence ; so it well may
when a fifth of the land is occupied with useless
timber and fences, for no other purpose than to pre-
serve the game for the idle. (Cheers .) And yet you
have had a marvellous benefit from the game laws ;
for, but for the fact of Dr Eyres having the right of
shooting over this proper ty, gentlemen and farmers
would have put it up some hundr eds of pounds higher ,
but they could not stoma ch the notion of another
possessing their useless privilege, but , as I told him .he
would have nothing but PEASANT SHOOTING
HERE NOW. (Cheers and laught er.) Now you have
that much benefit from the game laws ; and , as to mvsubject , the man who cannot get on here will always
be able to realise a large amount for his holding.
But mark , another and a still greater adv antage that
it confers. The Autocra ct of Russia has lent , or is
about to lend, your rulers two million s of money, in
the vain hope of proppin g , the system. Now all
these speculations will have a wonderf ul effect upon
your poor starving brethren of Manchester , and " the
manufacturing districts ; but what will you care for
the price of food when you grow it for yourselves ?
if specula tion affects it, you wont be at the loss.
(Hear , hear.) If it is low, your kitchen will be a
good market—if it is high, your neighbours ' neces-
sities will require the supply, and your indus t ry will
furni sh the article. But some have gone so far as to
assert , tha t those in want wont buy from you,
(laughter)—yes ,you may well laugh,for , rest assured ,
the man who wants pork will make no difference
between your pig and the tithe-pig of the Bishop of
Exeter. (Laughter.) How delightful it must he to
you , then , to be independent of foreign speculators
and domestic economists !. How charming to be
your own masters, (cheers ,) your own servants and
your own producers. Have I not always told you
that FREE TRAD E could be only carried out by
FREE LABOUR ? (yes,) and have I not told you
that the Land would be the next thing contended
for? (Yes.) The duty of a Government is to cul-
tivate the national resourc es, and how can that be
so-extensivel y effect ed as by setting every man ,
woman , and child, to task work for themselves.
(Cheer s.) Ah 1 how you will long for the peeping
sun , till now shut out from you , and how you will
regret his early departure. (Cheers.) How I have
mourned to see gray-headed old men compelled to
crack stones from morning till night , at eighty years
of age, men who had entitled themselves to honour-
able living and idleness, by labouring from ten to
forty. (Cheers.) I'll (five you an instance :—a poor
old man, eighty-two years of age, came to me some
weeks ago, and told me that the parish officers had
taken one of his two loaves per week off since wheat
had become dear , and asked me to go to law with
them ; I said " No, I have too much on my hands ,
but come to me every Saturday night , and I , A
STRANGER , will give you from my own pocket
what your guardians refuse you. " (Great cheering.)
This, then , is one of your inducements to labour ,
when young, for yourselves ; that you work hard
when-heal th and strength and nature perm it, and
when health declines you have your retiring pension ,
and your children 's society, and why shouldn 't you ?
(Loud cheers.) Again , see what a different race I
will make—see what a noble edifice for the educa-
tion of your children . (Cheers .) While a sectarian
Governmen t is endeavourin g to prese rve its domi-
nion, and fostering sectarian strife , I open the sanc-
tuary of free instruction for the unbiassed training
of youth , and woe to the fir ebrand parson
who shall dare to fri ghten the susceptible
mind of infancy, by the hob goblin of
religious preference. (Tremendous cheering, and
waving of hats.) Let the father nourish , and the
fond mother nurture , their own offspring—(cheers)
and then we shall have a generation of FREE
CHRISTIAN S. (Loud cheers.) Again , what a
sight to see 35 free men marching to St Albans , not
to hold up their hands in mockery and insult , for a
choice of tyran ts, bu t to give their vote freely for a
choice of representatives. (Loud cheers.) How
respectable you will be then ! (Laug hter.) But
they tell you, you can't live upon two, three , or
even four acres ; but see what Mr Gillett has done ;
he gave 236/. for two acres of bad land , buil t a
house, and last year , besides suppor ting his family
made 57/. profi t, and says he will make more this
year . (Cheers.) . Again, look at Samuel Briggs,
of Oxfordsh ire ; he rent ed four acres , and now he
has purchased tha t and forty acres more, and .has
buil t many houses , all by his own industry, upon the
firs t four acres. (Cheers.) And let me now assure
you, once for all, that no man living has yet dis-
covered the capabilities of an acre of land. (Hear ,
hear. ) A fine old roan , now 70, has an acre and
fifteen perches joining Lowband s estate, and he
wants 600/. for it, and will get it; and he has realised
over 1,100/. (Cheers.) Again , see the great valu e
of co-opera tion in the item of building , you build
one house, and pay retail price for every arti cle, even
to your laths, locks, stones, and nails. I build
several , and purchase every thing at the wholesale
pr ice in the cheapest market , and do so with land .
You want one acre , and pay 120/. for it ;  I want 500
acres of the same land , and buy it for 40/., and give
it to you for 40/. (Loud cheers. ) And then comes
the grea t charm—Independence ! You look at
home for support , instead of depending upon the
whim, the ability, or bounty of forei gn countries.
(Cheers.) In short , I have brough t you out of the
land of Egypt, and out of the house of Bondage,
and here, with God's blessing ! your industry, and
my love for my firs t-born , who were poor, but con-
fided in me, here you and your children , and your
children 's children , shall abide in the land I have
brought you to. (Tremendous cheering and waving
of hats .) Yes, it would break my heart to see one
of you disinherited ; indeed I could not bear it .
Yes, and you will be industrious ; th is week's col-
lection for this holy cause is. nearl y 3,200/. (Tre-
mendous cheering.) And mark what my greate st
jov is—it is that the larges t portion of that has been
snatched from the GIN PALACE and the BEER
SHOP . (Great cheering.) So when the market
for abstinence , and virtue , and industry was opened ,
those reviled for their drunkenness , their idleness
and vice, soon took advantage of it. (Cheer s.) Yes,
my friends , but let us have an inducement to be
honest , industrious and sober , and I will pledge
myself that there will not be a rogue or idler , or a
drunkard in the land. If you meet a drunken
man , or even woman , in Manchester , the creature is
an object of envy; bu t woe to him who shall be
branded as a drunkard by the sober eye of the
watchful and prudent here. (Loud cheers.) See,
then, what example does, and see the comfort the
wife will derive from her refofmed husband. (Cheers
and waving of handk erchiefs.) I have been reviled
for securing a pound 's worth of labour for every 20s.
of your money spent . (Cheers , and " Never heed
them.") No; your joy shall be my apology. Now,
my friends , I am dra wing to a close, and as you
have now seen all for yourselves— land and houses ,
roads and wells, firing and water—I am entitled to
ask you—Are you gra tified ; are your hopes realized
or disappointed ? (A general cry of—"I ts far , far
finer than we thought—its beautifu l.") Are you
happy ? (" Yes, yes," and cheers.) Is any among
you deceived ? (" No, no.") Have the direc-
tors fulfilled their pledges, and redeemed their
word ? (" Yes, yes, and more. ") Will any
man take the price for his allotment I have been
commissioned to offer ? (" no, no, nor five times,")
In speak ing of the directors , it is my pleasing duty
to bestow upon them that enconium which their
zeal, their honour , their ability, and honesty, jus tly
entitle th em to, (cheers ,) and maste r as I am of
the subject , I am cand id enough to confess that but
for their co-operati on and watchfulness I could not
have succeeded . (Cheer s.) I have never had one
dispute, or cause of dispute , with my brother
directors , and so great is my confidence in theiri,
that , in my absence I leave them the full use of my
name , and in their keeping it has not been disho-
noured , and yet there are some envious of a situa tion
which all who aspire to are not able to fill , but which
appears easy till tried with seven days and five
nights work in some weeks. (Cheers and " aye.")

Now have I not a ri ght to be happy ? 1 shall now-
proceed to give each man his capi ta l, only st opping
price of dung and seeds; and until we make up our
accounts , we'll give each two-acre man 6/., each
three- acte man 9/., and each four-acre wmn 12/.,
(cheers) ; and as the directors have very judicio usly
[ml off the grand demonstration till Whit Monda y,
to enable many friends to visit this paradise , and as
you are many of you tired after long journies , I shall
postpone the ring ing of the bell till Monday, the
24th , when 1 will sleep on the estate if any of my
children will give me lodging, (cheers , and " all,")
and then vou shal l have the satisfaction of saying
D-N THE FACTOR Y BELL. (M r O'Con nor
concluded amid the most vociferous cheering, and
waving of hats , by moving a vote of thanks to the
excellent chairman , who; though Mayor ' of the .city
of Exeter , was not asha |ned;Jortfraid to commit his -<\
child to the . compahy '^nd^arnp le of his fellow-
labour ers. (Tremendous cheering.) ' "'

Mr Wilkinson returned thanks for the (honour ¦
confer red upon him and repeated his avowal that he
was nevermore gratified in his life.

Wh en Mr O'Connor proce eded to hand over.' the
respective sums mentioned to the several occupants; :
Mr Westmoreland instantly returned his to bo Disced
in the Redemption Departme nt , and Mr Kerfoot al-
lowed his to remain in Mr O'Connor's bands. This ¦
pleasing ceremony being concluded , Messrs O'C onnor •
and Wilk inson started lor Gloucester , amid the
pray ers and blessings of the happy far mers who have
been rescued from slavery, and who consider them-
selves amply rewarded for their confidenc e, which we
assert has not been misplaced.
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Awondburt. —On Saturday, the bells of the pa-
rish chur ch were merril y run g for a considerable time
in honour of the allottees taking possession of their
farms at O'Connorville. The bell-ringing created
considerable excitement in the town , and caused
many to inquire for the first time the objects of the
Chartists , and the purpose of our glorious Land
Comvt&ny.

Ashton-uhdrk-Ltne. —On Saturda y, the 1st of
May, at 12 o'clock , the bells of the parish church
commenced ringing a merry peal in honour of the
allottees taking possession of their allotments at
O'Connorville. The bells rung upwards of one hour
and a half, to the surprise of not a few of the inhabi-
tants.

Bacdp.—The friends of freedom hero held a taint
on the 1st of May, in the Chartist room, which was
beautifull y illuminated. The evening's ent ertain-
ments consisted of songs, recitation s, and addresses
by several of the raerabersof the Land Company. ,

Bolww.—The 1st of May was celebrated here in a
very spirited manner. At the festival , the following
sentiments were responded to by Mr M. Stevenson,
Lomax , Raynor , and others :—" Mr Fear gus O'Con-
nor , the Cham pion of Universal Liberty, and Foun der
ef the National Land Company , may he live to see
the fruits of his untiring zeal and unflinching per se-
verance in the people's cause brought to a speedy and
happy issue."—" The Landow ners at O'Connorville ,
may this day be celebrated through all succeeding
cenetations ,a8 the day when the foundation of British
Liberty was laid to emancip ate the toiling millions
from dais-misrule and slavery, "—" The speed y re*
tu rn of Frost , William s, Jones and Ellis, and all
other exiles."

Cabmble. —A numerous and respectable meeting
of the sharehold ers and fr iends of the Nat ional
Land Company took place at the house of Rober t
Bainbridge , St Cuthbert' s-lane, on Saturda y even-
ing. Mr Gilbertson was called to the chair , who,
after some lemarko , s»t« -MThe neoole, the only
legitimate source of power. " Responded to by air
Roney. The following toasts were then given :—
" Tho People's Charter. " Responded to by Messrs
Fish and Stephenson. " The National Land Com-
pany, and may the fortuna te allottees on the O'Con -
nervill e Estate, who have this day taken posses-
sion of their allotm ents, meet with complete suc-
cess." Responded to by Mr Foster . " Feargus
O'Connor , Esq., and the other directors. " Spoken
to by the chair man and Mr Foster. '* T. S. Dun-
combe, Esq., M.P., " and several other toasts were
given in the course of tho evening.

IIcLt On Monday evening, May 3rd , a tea party
and ball was held at the Ship Inn , Church-lane , to
celebrate the location of the allottees at O'Connor-
ville.

LowBANns. —Notwithstanding the unfavourable
weather , the glorious 1st of May was celebrated by
festive sports both ovit-door and in. A cricket-match,
came off, and is spite of the weather was well played.
The bells of Red Marl ey Church rung a merry peal
for two hours. Alter the cricket-match , fitty -four of
the men employed on the estate , sat down to a very
excellent cold dinner , provided by Mr Lloyd, of
Staunton , Swanwich , which gave ample satisfaction
to all present. Mr Cullingham was called upon to
preside, and Mr Moody, branch secretary, was elected
to the vice-chair . The cloth having been removed ,
the first toast was—" The People, the legitimate
source of power,"—which svas spoken to by the chair-
man , amids t great applause. I he foilowing toast s
were also given :—" Feargus O'Connor , Esq. , the
Found er of the Land Plan," with nine times nin e,
and onetime more.—" The treasurer ,trustees, and
the other directors of the National Land Compan y,"
with three times three. " Health and prosperity
to the successful allottees at Herringsgate , their
wives and children ," with three times three. "Dun-
combe, and success to the National Trades ' Associa-
tion."-—" The editors of tb& Northern Star , the North-
ern Star , and the rest of the Democratic Press."
Several songs were sung amidst greatapplause.

Noitikoaam. —On Saturday evening a supper took
place at the Seven Stars , Basher Gate . Mr J. Bos-
cok presided , and the festivities of the evening were
kept up till a late hour.

Pershore , Worcestershire. —Depabtorb op in
Auotmb yon 0'Conkort jm,b. — hYid&y last , the
30th ull„ was a high day with the Chartists of this
locality. Mr Wra. Howse, one of the fortunate
allottees at O'Connorville , havin g determined to leave
his " cold quiet home" for " the land of promise "
on the above-named day, the member s of the Per-
shore branch of the National Land Company resolved
that the public, both friends and foes of the cause,
should be fully appris ed of the happy change that
awaited our friend Howse ; accordingly, before five
o'clock in the morning , a coach and four horses , deco-
rat ed with laure ls, evergreens and flowers, and having
a full load of staunch Chartist working -men , preceded
by an excellent band of music in an open vehicle,
and headed by the splendid banner of the Cheltenham .
branch of the National Charter Association ,and other r
colours waving in the mornin g breezo, proceeded to i
the residence of Mr Howse, situate at the pleasant ;
little village of Pensham , about a mile and a half (
from this town. Arri ved there , he was saluted by a t
few hearty cheers which made the welkin rin g, and I
aroused from their slumbers the few rem aining ;
rustics who had not yet escaped from tho hands off
Mor pheus, and who came, gap ing opened-moutbed , ,
to the scene of acti on, scarcely believing the evidence e
of their own senses, havin g to the last moment been a
assured by the farmers , their employers , that this s
Chart ist Land plan was all a humbu g, and that it t
was only a deep-laid scheme of Feargus O'Connor 's 's
to net hold of the people's money. Here , however , r ,
was a coach and four, which vehicle had never before *e
been seen in Pershore, in the memory of the oldest nt
inhabitant , really come for the purpose ofcaryingoff ff
in triumph their neijrhbour Wm. Howse, who had id
been duped by that Feargus O'Conn or into a heat at
little house and two acres of good land , and had , even m
without consultin g tho feelings of the Pensham £50- 50
tenants-at-will , been transmo grified , throu gh tho ex- x-
ertions of that very self-same Feargus O'Connor , the he
enemy of tho workin g man , from a bard-working, ng.
eight-shilling-a-week-iabouring serf , into a worth y hy
and inde pendent freeholder ef the county of Hert- rt-
fordshire. Mr Howse having tak en his seat away 'ay
went the merry company, followed by the hearty rty
and lusty cheering of the astonished villagers, irs,
with the band playin g merrily, the morning sun ran
smiling cheerfully on us, and our friend Howse stand- nd-
ing in a conspicuous place on the top of the coach ,ich,,
(the observed of all observers ,) and holdirg is his hisi
hand a coloured plate of O'Connorville , framed ; we wei
entered Pershor e about 6 o'clock, where , notwith-ith- i
standing the earl y hour , hundreds of the inh&hitantmnt t!
had alread y congregated in the streets waiting the the:
arrival of the Chartist farmer , and althou gh someomei
few grumblers were occasionally heard to wpresoresfi
their disapprobation , vet the great major ity appearedaredi
pleased that the plan had so far succeeded , and theiihein
hearty good wishes followed the hero of the day day
After parading the town we halted , and giving threihred
cheers for the Charter , three for the Land , three foe foil
Feargus O'Connor , and thr ee for Farmer Howse, we, wn
proceeded , with colours flying, to the Defford Stnti oiation
of the Bristol and Birmin gham Railway, thredhren
miles from Pershore ; wher e, on the arrival of tut" tun
train , Mr Howse took his seat for Birmin gham, ant. ami
amidst the puffing of the 'en gine, the enliveninteninn
strains of the band , and the cheers of his friends, ous, ouit
first Char tist Farmer departed for O'Con norvii loTiilej
This demonstration has put the wor king men oin on
the qui vive, and as the result , we expect a larg<la rg<;<
accession to our ranks. , „ , _

Wjc Conk, Jun „ Sub-Sec. see.
Sheffield.—A Tea Part y was held in tho DemoJemoc

cratic Temperance-r oom, 33, Queen-street , on Moi Mora
day, in commemora tion of tho Emancipated SlnveSlnvet
taking possession of the ir holdings at O Connor villervilki
Several new members were enrolled ,

Southam paos.—A festival was held on Monda londas
cvenin", Mr George Goodman in tho chair: Tfa: Tbt
first toast was " Feargus O'Connor , the founder cider i
the Land Company." Responde d toby Mr J , Sidf. Sid!
way, iato of Rouen . A number of other toasts weits weB
given, and responded to in appro priate speeches,' Ma ,'
number of patriotic songs were sung.

WorsbW Common.—On Monday evening a pur a pun
lie tea took place in honour of the location at 0'C« 0'C««
norville, Mr Georg e Booth in the chair. A numlnumtl
of patriotic toasts and songs were gives in the come couu
of thQ eveaioe,



throu gh the physical , has been a quest in which has occu-
thl die atten tion of philosophers and philanthrop ists
f«r centuries. Without attempting to decide the question ,
ther e can be no doubt that when the physical condition is
unbared it demands the first attention. For instance ;
a person whilst suffering from an acute attack of gout
would be uua lle to apprec iate the sublimest lesson of
philosophy, even though enunc iated by the divine Plato,
Hon- much more welcome to the sufferer would be a boxof Blair 's gout and rheumatic pils, so efficacious in cradi -
catitigthis distressing malady.

Hollowai 's Oiswiest and Pius are producin g im.
mense sensation in the Bahama Islan ds. A letter recently
recsived from Mr Frederic Williams, of Nassau , states , "1have known of many here that have tri ed Holloway'sointmen t and pills, and who have derived the 'greatest
bent-fits from their use ; one case in particular —A lady
whose foot was in such a dieadful state that to save her
life ampu tation was deemed necessary, and yet she re-
gain.d the complete use of her limb by these celebra ted
medicines." Any wounds, soars, ulcers, abscesses, or had
legs, even if of twent y years' standin g, will readi ly heal yb
tkdr applicatio n.

front an officer on board the United - states ship
Albany t—" As from the deck, with my glass, I
swept over the city of Vera Cruz , its env irons , and
the stronghold which covers it—-said to be impreg-
nable to the combined fleets of the earth—it was with
a rather serious feeling that my eyes rested upon this
grim, grizzly pile, barbed and bris tling with its hun-
dred s of cann on. The que tion at once arises , can it
be taken ? Shall we ever see our fleet moving up
over the expanse before me to attack it ? I doub t
it very much. . Certainly not , wi th any force we
have, or have had here. Let people prate as much
at home as they please about it. ¦ If ever it is done,
it will be by a tremen dous array of canno n, and a
most awful loss of life. The castle of . Vera Cruz is
no more wha t it was when the Frenc h carried it,
than yon are now to what you were when a nursling
in your mother's arms. Then the re were no guns
above tho calibre of 21-pounds , and but few of t hem
most miserab ly aervcdl The magazines , unatclied ,
were not bomb proof. The powder was of such an
inferior character that not a shot penetr ated the side
of a French ship, but at the close of the engagement
were stuck about tho sides of the shipping like so
many balls of mud ; and in additio n to all this the.
commanding officer , having been instructed not fo
fire the first gun , permitted the French squadron to
come up and take its position as quietly as though
mooring to pass the winter season. Now Jet us see
what a change time and a severe lesson have effected
in this cast le. Thero are at present mounted within
its peri phery nearl y 300 cannon , and these ore all
32's, 43's, and 8 and 10 inch Paixhai.s, th ere being a
very large number of the latter ; and wherever it has
been possible to train a gun upon the channel of ap-
proach , they are planted en 6or6e«e, so that a fleet
moving up to the attack , must be exposed to a con-
centrated fire of 70 cannon , over a distance of two
miles,before it can get in to a position to return a
single shot. The castle of San Juan fronts the city
at a distance of about 3 Sths of a mile, and is sup-
ported by a water battery, at the north-west angle
of the town , of fifty 32 and 42 pound guns—all of
which would pour their volJies on the squadron pass-
ing up, bows on, from the moment it arrived within
ran ge of the shot un til its anchors were down, with
springs upon the cables, within the reach of musket
shot. Judge then what a force would be required for
any promise of success, and at what an immense sac-
rifice it would be accomplished, if at all. The gar-
rison at thi s moment is composed of 2,000 men. In
the event of an attack they would , with the most
perfect safety , retire within the casemates (which
are as imperv ious to shot as the sides of Mount Ori-
zaba , until the ammua ition of the assailing force was
expended , when they would return to tlieir guns and
sweep tho waters before them with the most terrific ,
destructiv e effect. The officer commandin g th e
castle lately sent official word ' tha t if the commo-
dore would brin g his fleet up, he might fire unti l
theie was net a shot left in the locker , and he would
promise him not to return a gun until he was done
firin g.'"

WRECK OF AN EMIGR ANT SHIP— ONI
HUNDRED AND SLXTY-FIV E LIVES LOST.

Accounts from Scotland report tho. shipwreck of
the brig Exmouth , which had on board about one
hund red and seventy persons, nearly all Irish emi-
grants , every soul of whom, except three of the
crew , were lost. , ,

It appears that she sailed from Londonde rry on
Monday, the 26th ult., and was soon after caught in
the storm which raged with great violence on the
Scotch and Irish coasts. In the course of a succes-
sion of gales and squalls , every stitch of canva s was
blown away, and after having been buffet ted about ,
the vessel became unmanageable , and at half-past
twelve on Wednesday last , was driv en amongst tho
rocks at Ballavanie , on the north-west side of Islay,
when she soon went to pieces, and every soul on
boar d , includin g the captain , Mr Booth,,  perished ,
except thr ee of the crew, who floated ashore on ths
maint op. These men, who were in a state of dread-
ful exhaustion , were hospitably relieved by Mr
Chiene , the factor for Mr Cam pbell , of Islay. On
Wednesd ay afternoon tho wreck was passed by the
Modern Anthens , when many of the bodies were
being washed on shore. The three survivors , Joh n
Stevens, George Lightford , and William Coultard.
obtained a passage to Glasgow in the Modern An-
thens , which arrived at the Breomielaw on Satur-
day, and were clothed and lodged by the Shipwrecked
Mariners ' Society. Tho Exmouth belonged to New-
castle, and was bonnd for Quebec. She was the
property of Mr John Edons, of South Shields. Dur-
ing the same gale, a brig from New Orleans put into
Bowmore, Islay, in distress, with loss of two men
and bul wark s ; and a schooner , with the loss of one
man. On the island of Fara , a barque , a brig, and
a schooner , are on shore. .

TVmBBS PARrrCt/XiARS.
According to the stateme nt of the three sailors,

the sole survivors of the wreck , and who arrived in
Glasgow on Saturda y evenin g, the Exmouth , of 320
tons , Isaac Booth, of Sunderland , master , sailed from
Londonderr y for Quebec between three and four
o'clock on the morning of Sunday, the 25th ult.,
with a light south-west breeze. She had a crew of
11 men (inclusive of the captain), and about 240
emigrants , consisting princi pally of small farmers
and tr adesmen with their families , who had turn ed
their little all into money for the pur pose of escaping
the famine, and earnin g for themselves a home in
the western world. Many were females and children
coins out to join their fathers and protectors , who
had already settled in Canada. There were also
three eabin passengers , young unmarried ladies of
tho middle classes, two of them being sis ten),-on their
way to join tlieir relatives at St John , New Bruns-
wick. The vessel »a< registered for 165} passengers ,
but as two children count as one adult, and as a very
lar ge proport ion were under age—there being only
about 60 men amongst thef passengers —the survivors
of the imik, who are our informants , think that the
total number of these ill-fated emigrants must have
amounted to the total stat ed, viz , 24n.

The ship lost sight of land about four o'clock, on
Sund ay afternoon. The breeze , which had been
light in the morning, increased to a gale dur ing the
day, and about eleven p.m. itcame in terrific squalls,
accomt saved by heavy torre nts of rain. They then
furled the fore and main sails. The wind , which
had been to the westward at first , veered northerly,
and fcfce abarm increased in violence, which blew the
two top-sails from the bolt-ropes . The crew then
commenced to bend other topsails , which they furled ,
but abou t three in the morning they wero blown
from the gaskets. The ship was now driving to the
soathward and eastward. The reason of the matter
not standing to the westward , where he would have
amp le sea room , was for the purpose of attaining
some harbour of refuge ,' where he might repair da-
mages, sod replace the sails.

On Monday forenoon the long-boat was unshi pped
by the force of the seas, which broke over the vessel,
and in the course of the same forenson , the bulw arks
were stove in , and the life boat washed away. The
gale continued with the same violence during the
whole of Monday night and Tuesday ; and an indica-
tion of the force of the hurricane may be learned
from the fact, that on the latter day the mainsail ,
after being furled , was torn from the gaskets by the
storm blast. While the crew wete sottin g the fore-
sail it was blown from the bolt rope? , and the trysail-
mast was unship ped, and the main gaff carried away,
which rendered them unable to carry the spanker.
Durin g > this dreary time , the vessel pitched dread-
fully—now on the crest of a mountain wave, and in
two seconds afterwards reeling in the trough of the
soa ; the passengers were all below under hatches,
many of them insensible to external danger from the
pains of sea-sickness , but some of them had a fearful
presentiment of disaster. Cooking , of course, was
out of the question ; but the grown -up people had no
heart to be hungry, and moreover , tho cooked pro-
visions brough t from Londonderry were not yet en-
tirely exhausted. •

^bout 11 o'clock on Tuesda y night, land and a
light were seen on the starboard quarter , which
Capt ian Booth at first took to be the light on the
Island of Tory, off the north-west coast of Ireland ,
and in the belief that he thus had ample sea-room in
the course he was steer ing he bore along. . As he
dri fted near the land , however, ' and observed that
the light was a flashing, ' inst ead of a stationary one,
he became conscious of his error ahd dangerous posi-
tion , and made every effort to repair it by bringing
the ship far ther to the northward and westward ; and
with the view of " clawin g" her off the land , the
maintopsail and the forelopniast stay sail were set,
and the jib half hoisted , The effort , however, was
an ineffectual one ; the ship soon got amongst the
brok en water , and at half-past 12 on Wednesday
mornin g was dashed amongst the rocks. If the
above be a correct version of the impression on the
captain's mind as to his position—and it is distinctly
spoken to by two of the survivors—the result shows
that he must have been fully a hundred miles out of
his reckoning ; but perhaps it could not well be
otherwise. The sun was obscur ed during all the
time by black clouds : tho moon was only seen
through a heavy haze at intervals , and from these
causes it was impo'sible that any observa tion could
be takes. The light seen was in reality that of
Or ansa or Oversay, on the point of the Rhinns or
Runs of Islay, to the north-west of the entranc e of
Lochindaul ; and the land seen, and on which the
bri g eventually stru ck, was the western part of the
iron-bound coast of the island. . She went ashore ,
and after striking once was dashed , broadside ; on
alongside the rocks , which rose to the height of the
mast-head. She struck violently against the rocks
three times, and at the fourth stroke the main-
mast went by the board , and fell into a chasm of the
rock . Cap tain Booth had previously taken his sta-
tion in the maintop, that he might personally keep
a look out ; and , as soon as the bri g stru ck,
John Cleat , the mate , and ail the seamen , eight in
number , joined the captain in the maintop, leaving
the captain 's son, a you th of about fifteen years of
age; asleep in 'hiscot below. After remaining in the
maintop about three minutes , five of the crew went
down for the purp ose of ascending the foretop,
thinkin g that they would have a better chance of
gaining the shore from that part of the ship. At the
same time, one of the crew , named John Scott , went
out upon the icainyard with a life buoy on his per-
son ; thus leaving in the maintop the captain ahd
three seamen , whose names "are John Stevens, Wil.
Ham Coul thard , and George Lightford , all belonging
to South Shields. When the mainto p, along with
the wreck of. the mast , was thrown into a rift of the
rock, Coulthard , then Lightford , and finally Stevens,
scrambled up the rigging, and obtained a footing
on the crags. The captain was about to follow the
men, when a nave dashed over their heads as they
clun g to the rock , but they were enabled to main-
tain their position ; and when they looked round ,
after the sea had retired , they found that the cap-
tai n and ' all were gone. The mainmast had
been broken into splinters by the fourth collision
with the rocks , and this recoilin g wave had not only
dra gged tho ship, but the fra gments of the mast ,
which adhe red to her by the rigging, further into
the sea, and thus cut off from the dense mass of hu-
man beings on board every chance of escape. Had
the wreck remained in the chasm where it was ori-
ginally thr own, and. from which the three surviv ors
escaped, it might ' have been used as a bridge by the
others ; but , unhappily, this last possibilit y of relief
was taken away. ; The same wave which effected this
fearful havoc must also have preven ted the five sea-
men from reaching the foretop, from which they
might have had a chance of escaping. A quarter of
an hour * elapsed from the time of the brig first
striking until the three survivors got upon the rock.
At the moment she struck , and a little previous to
it, abont halfa dozen of the male passengers were
standing on the deck , occasionally asking the mate
if there was in reality any danger. Of the throe young
ladies who were cabin passengers , one of the sister s
had been confined to bed by sea. sickness from the
moment of leaving Derry ; but at ten o'clock the
other two took tlieir position in the companion-wa y,
and were seen there when tho survivors last looked
on the deck, tlie ship was ground and crunched
so frightfully amongst the rocks, that she must have
brok en up almost instantaneously. There was no
cry from the multi tude cooped up within the hull of
the ill-fated brig ; or at least it was unhear d , for the
commotion of the elements was so furious that
the men olt the top could scarcely hear each other
at the top of thei r voices. The emigrants , therefore ,
must have peri shed in their berths , as tho
rocks rap idly thumped tho bottom out of ths
vessel. ' . . .

The three men who had escaped to the rock , so
soon as the ship entirel y disappeared , searched
anxiously for some outlet by which they might reach
the mainland ; but none such could be found , and th ey
fin ally took shelter iu a crevice, which , however , did
not shield them from the rain , which fell heavily all
night , and here they remained till grey daylight.
They then discovered an opening, thr ough which they
scram bled to the summit , and after day had fairly
bro ken , they observed a farm house abou t half a mile
distant. Thither they proceeded , and were most hos-
lit ibly nourished , and put to bsd. They were tho-
rou ghly worn out by exhaustion, not one of the crew

having been in bed from the moment the ship left
Derry. There were at the same time nearly naked,
from having divested themselves of their heavy
clothing when the Exmouth struck , and lost part ot
that which remainfd when scramblin f on the rigging
and amongst; the rooks. The hospitable farmer
(whoso name we have not learned), and others who
had been apprised by him, went to the scene of the
cata strophe , but of course too late to help, and only
to gaze on the desolation. Mr Chiene 's, Islay 's factor ,
soon heard of the event , and kindly furnished the men
with a ; passage to Glasgow by the Modern Athens
steamer, where, as alr eady stated , they arrived on
Saturd ay last. Here they were consigned to the care
of Mr Fildei, of the Naval Rende zvous, and assistant
to Lieutenant Forrest , agent for tho Shipwrecked
Mariner 's Society, and by him they have been clothed
and comfortably boarded in the meantime.

On Thursday afternoon , the latest date of our ad-
vices from Islay, about 20 of the bodies had come
ashore. They were principally females, with one
little boy amongst them ; and as many of them were
in their night clothes, the probabilit y is that they
were those who had rushe d upon deck at the first
alarm caused by the striking of the ship. They were
fearfully mangled by being dashed amongst the rocks,
and being jammed within the crevices, along with
pieces of the wre ck, few of which were above two feet
in length. Other bodies were still floating in the surf ,
but the sea was still too high to permit any boat ven-
turin g out to brin g them in. The belief is, however ,
that the great mass of the poor emigrants went down
with tho " between decks" of the ship , and that their
bodies will not be recovered till this part of the vessel
breaks up.

The Exmouth had nothing on board bnt ballast ,
and the provi sions and little stocks of stocks of goods
of the emigrants ,' She is the propert y of Mr J ohn
Eden, of South Shields, and though old, is stated , by
the survivors , to have been found in every respect .
All the crew and passengers were perfectly sober dur-
ing this fearful time, and the three seamen state that
they never saw drink on board at all. The captain
was in the prime of life, and has left a widow and
family. All the rest of the seamen were unma rried ,
with the exception of a man named George Ross, who
is amongst those perished. According to the above
estimate, the number who have been thus suddenly
called to their account amount s to 248.

MORE SHIPWRECKS.
Since the above, we learn a barque , a brig, and a

schooner , were on shore, on Jura , and that a brig,
from New Orleans for Sligo, had put into Bowmore
in distress , with loss of two men, bulwarks , dsc, and
a schooner with a loss of one man.

The ship St Vincent , of Glasgow, Mouat , which
sailed from Port-Glasgow for Demerara ,with a general
cargo , on the 24th ult. , put back on the 30th. On the
27th ult. experienced a hurricane fronvW.N. W„ and
shipped a sea at 8 a.m. , which carri ed away some
bulwarks and six stanchions forward . At 2 p.m.
shipped a tremendous sea, which struck the ship in
the waist , and carried away the remaining stanchions
except two, all the bulwarks , both quarter boats,
companions , and nearl y filled the cabin with wafer ;
the mate, George Cunningham .beloneineto Avrshire ,
was washed overboard and drowned. The ship was
making much water , and the pumps were kept con-
stantly going. Captain Monat reports having seen
several vessels in distress ; one close to the rocks at
Barra Lighthouse , with only the stumps of her three
lower roasts standing.

The bri g Maid of the Mill, of Glasgow, Wilson,
which sailed from the Clyde for Montreal on the 24th
put back on the 30th. On the 27th , 30 miles off Tory
Island , experienced a tremendous gale from W.N.W.,
durin g which a terrific sea struck the vessel, and car-
ried away bulwarks, stanchions , mainma st, foretop-
mast , with all the sails attached. It took the crew
till next morning at eleven o'clock to clear the wreck.
Rigeed jury fore and mainmasts , and bore up. On
the 29th , saw a brig, standing for Clyde, with her
mainmast gone.

The brie M ary, of Greenock , Harrison, which sailed
irum mo uiyue ror Montreal , on me 2«n nit. , put
back on the 30th. On the 27th ult., about thirt y
miles off Tory, experienced a hurricane , and shipped
three seas in succession, which carried away eight
stanchions , galley, passengers ' cooking-house , and
most of the bulwark. Bore up on the 28th for
Greenock. The carpenter and second mate fell from
the fore-yard , and were much hurt. On the 26th ult.
saw two full-rig ged vessels standin g to the northward ,
Tow bearing N.E. distant about 30 miles.

The Lady Lilford, Johnson , from Liverpool , for
St John 's,. Newfoundl and, with loss of main topma st,
has put back into one of the Hi ghland Lochs by
stress of weather , the master of which reported that
while in the Chann el ho saw a ship founder , and go to
the bott om.

The barque British Empire , put into Oban, on the
23th ult,, with loss of jibboom and maintopgallant-
ntast , from Liverpool , for Quebec, master and the rest
of the crew sick ; ballast shifted , &o.

Suftlft Mtttiw*
Ibish CosFKDB«A ,noit.—The Confed erates met in

more than ordinar y numbers on Sunday, at Cart-
wri ght' s, Redcross-street , Mr G. Ryan in tho chair ,
the secretar y read the following letter from James
Hau ghton Esq, of Dublin :—

35, Ecclas-street , Dublin.
Sir ,— I am this, day favoured with your letter

of the 2Gult , and I will take care to have the ad-
dress you have confided to my care laid before the
council of the Irish Confedera tion without delay. 1
must heartil y concur in the viaws of those friends whom
yon represen t regarding the extension of pop ular righto.
If these be not kept steadil y in view, and made a funda-
mental question in Irish agitation for self government ,
I do not think the Confederatio n will, or ought , to suc-
ceed—; I will hand in the £1 Is. 6d, and the list of sub-
acribers for enrolme nt , and give directions to the secre-
tary to forward you the necessary cards of memberships ;
owing to difference on some matters of principle between
me and the council , I have sent in my resignation— I
think our cause will be ruined by the shakin g of hands
with American Slaveholders ; this I deplore ; but hope a
truer appreciation of the principles of liberty will arise.
Will you be so kind as to assure the members of your
society in London on whose behalf yon have written to
me, that I feel grateful for tbeir kind sentiments of con-
fidence , and that I beg through you to return them my
best thanks , p\ta»« accept the same for your own kind-
ness—I am, sir , respectfully yours ,

James Haooh tos.
To—M r L. T. Clancy,

50, Cbiswell-street , London ,
Mr Clancy said the approval of such a man as

James Hau ghton , was in itself a guarantee to them ,
that their cause was honest and just. Who had
not heard of that great and deserving man , wherever
black or white slavery, or worse than both , the sla-
very of the passions should themselves impart ,there
was the banner unfurled , on which was inscribed the
name of James Haughton. (Loud cheers.) He
heartily deplored the Joss of Mr Haug hton to the
council. What journal would dare strike at s cause
led on by such a man ? He would not however follow
that good man's example in this instance (cheers).
If the council should decide against their cause he
would not , stir one inch till they satisfied him that
their views were not correc t, and if this was not done
he would take care that not only every Ir ishman in
that room but '.in London , should know that he at
least had some claim to show for obtaining his na-
tural rights. (Loud cheers.) Mr Sullivan in a
very warm and complimentary address moved that
" The marked thank s of this meeting is due, and is
her eby given to James Haughton Esq. for his gift of
tracts <fco., also for his marked attention to our re-
quest , and we deplore his having felt it his duty to
withdra w from the council of the Irish Confeder-
ation." Mr Martin seconded the motion which was
passed unanimously. —Mr Donegan next delivered a
lengthy and able addre ss. Mr Tucker hoped Mr
Haughton would reconsider his resignation and re-
turn to the council ; they could not afford to lose
such a man. He liked to see men act as their secre-
tary had just declared he would act. (Loud cheers. )
Mr Fra wloy was glad to see they were giving their
meetings a practical character. Mr J. O'Brien
next addressed the meeting. Mr Theophilus Mar-
tin rose to perform what he considered a solemn duty
—he dwelt at much length on the subject , and con-
cluded by moving the followingresolution . " That
the special thank s of this meeting is due to the pro-
prietor and editors of the Northern Star , for the in-
domitable spirit evinced by them at all times In vin-
dication of the rights of Ireland , and of Irishm en in
that paper ; but particularly for tho marked atten-
lion naid to the proceedin gs of this body." Mr D wain
seconded the resolution , which was carried unani-
mously. Mr Tucker in supporting the resolution ,
commented on the great benefits which the tra des
had derived from the reports of their proceedings in
the Star ; no paper gave the proceedi ngs of the
trades but the Star, it was quite true that the ras-
cally Diipatch gave a statement sometimes which
did them more harm than good—Ceoper had writ ten
the fest leadin g articl e in that paper ; but he did
not think he would ever become even a second ratePublieola. After the usual vote of thank s to thechairman , the meeting separated. Mr Clancy gavenotice that he would on a future day move an addres sto the Irishm en in Lond on.

Mr Bum and Jbnnt Lino.—An action has beencommenced by Mr Bunn in the Cour t of Queen'sBench against Jenny Lind, for an alleged breach ofcontract , and on Fr iday last an appearance to the
writ of summons , a few days previously issued, was
entered by a solicitor on the part of the defendant.
The next proceeding will be the declaration , in which
the plaintiff will estimate his damages. Sir F. Kelly
and Mr Cockb um, Q..C , have been retained for Mr
Bunn ; The cause cann ot be tried until the sittin gs
after Trinity Term , commencing the middle of July.

A line of sailing-packets between Antwerp and
the ports of Galats and Odessa h about to be esta-
blished.

IHQt/BSTS . 
^^^""^s

e Alleobd Dxath raon Violence—Oh Mm,,iinquiry was resumed and concluded before &HBalcer, Coroner , at the Crow n and Se3» Nhouse, Woolmore-a treet, Poplar, S2S »*S
death of Jame s Breman /agid 58 SiT* *»whose death was alleged to have been SJ JS ^,man named Johnson. It appeared from thl » -r J *that the deceased lodged with a raan TamtV*£at No. 14, Woolmor e-stree t , Poplar ff^Hevening, the 19th of March last, Ly woJiS 0

?^together in several publ icises, a„d ,2J So'clock the following morning Barr ell hr f t  0n8
ceased in the Harrow public-house. IliVh „! .e de-
he returned homo to bed. The deceased *» an<l
much intoxicated, and about thr ee o'clootV?8

*7etJ
Harrow and went home. He wi^Kittift *

am bring murd ered .", Barre ll, tto SRfifi *diately went down stai rs, and discovered MmT ?6"
at the bottom of the kit chen7  ̂fifelying ™ the passage and bis legs on the stairs n8
was instantly raised , and he coropLined $V -He
knocked down the stair s. lie said whP„ hi ^home the str eet door was opened' by lhn«nn ^gave him a violent blow on the back l( tSS *h5he fell to tho bottom of the staS H™ 5- 7*to bed, and on the i^SSS^l^JSSwork. . The next morning he compKd X ve«
pains in his chest and side. He appea red vSSdurin g the remainder of the week, »ni on Mm!,the 26th of March Mr Blew, a surgeon! was c^&in, but he expir ed the next morn ing. Mr Blew aidhe had njade a iwst" mortem examinati on of the boorin conjunctio n with Mr Bayiie, a surgeon. Thwdi?Te.re?iJ0

^
tier?3i "arks of violence, and the!attributed death to inflamma tion of the chest, whichin their opini on , had been brou ght on by a neglectedcold and by his intemperat e habit s. The junreturned a verdi ct to that effect.

Fn qbif vl Death of a Gim, ot Fire—On Mon.day informatio n was forwarded to Mr T. Wakley,the coroner , of the death of a little girl , namedSarah Davis, aged 5 years, which occurred under thefollowing fnghf'ul circu mstances:—It appears thatthe deceased, living with her parents at 8, Pultenej.
street , Oxford-stree t, between the hours of eight and
nine on Sunda y morn ing, was in the act'of playing
with the fire when her clothing' became ignited , and
before proper assistance came forward the little crea.ture was so frightfully burned over the arm s, neckface, and other parts , as to cause her death in tieMiddlesex Hospital , in a few hour s afterwards, MrDixon, the house-surgeon , declar ed ho had neverseen a more frightful case of bur ning.

WiiFWi MuRDEB.rBelore Mr G. J. Mills at thaElephant and Castle, Camde n Town, on the bod,ot a newly-bor n male child. Police-constablo 47 fisaid , on Saturda y morn ing last he was on dut y iaMeoklenburgh -square , and discovered what appeare dto be a bundle , lying with in the railings of the en.closure ; on reaching and opening it, he discoveredthe body of the deceased child, which he at onesconveyed to St Pancr as workho use. Mr H. Cooper
the parish surgeon, deposed that he had made a »o*mortem examination of the body. On testing thslungs he found that the child had been born alive,and would no doubt have been living but for the
exposure and neglect it had been subject to. The
coroner having remarked on the frequency of then
cases lately, and the necessity of making an example
of the inhuman parents when discovered , the jury
re turned a ver dict of " Wilful murder " against
some persen or persons unknown.

Singular Death op as Eccentric Chakactkr .—Before Mr W. Baker , at the Earl Grey public-house,
Mile-end-road , on view of the body of Mar y Hatch ,aged 44 y

^ ears , who died under the following very
singular circumst ances :—It appeared from the evl-
dence that the deceased rented a small house at No.
U, Greenwood -street, Stepney, and obtained a
scanty subsistence by making up slop-work. She
was very eccentric in her habits , and generally slept
on a sofa all night with her clothes on. She had not
und ressed herself or had a change of linen for the
last six months. She was in a very filthy condition ,and frequently denied herself the common necessaries
of life. On several occasions when any of thelodgers were speaking to her she would suddenly
turn round and shut the door in their faces. She
had been suffering from a severe cough, and her lags
were very much swollen. On Wednesday last, Mr
Davis, a surgeon, was called in , and he prescribed
some medicine for her. On the following Friday morn -
ingshe was found dead on the sofa. Mr Dale attri-
buted death to a diseased heart. He had no doubt
that her death had been accelerated by the want of
the common necessari es of life. Stevens , the con-stable, stated tha t all the effects of the deceased had
been sold by the lodgers to defray the expenses of the
funeral. Verdict, " Found dead."

accidents , offences, dsc.
Robbbbv ik an Omnibus .—On Monday evening,

Mrs Hem 'mg, of No. 93, Alpha -road , St John 'sWood, bad her reticule cut from her arm whilst
ridin g in an omnibus from the Bank to Charing ,
cross, by, it is supposed, a lady.liko female, who
quitted the omnibus suddenly: near Exeter-hall ,
followed by a well-dressed man , having the appear -
ance of a foreigner. The bag contained three £10
Bank of England notes, twelve sovereigns, and
about 14s. in silver , and a gold locket with flaxen
hair , and the portrait of a gentlema n bearing a crest
a lion rampant , with the motto of L'Esperanco.

Robber y or Three Hukdreb Sovbrii gks.—On
Saturday last information was received at the office
of the Commissioners of Police, Great Scotland-yard ,
tha t John James Darrell , of 27, Sherrard-street , Gol-
den-square , had absconded on Thursday evening,
takin g with him 300 sovereigns , the property of the
trustees of the Sun Loan Society, 224, Tottenham-
court-road. He stands about five feet six incheshigh, is neat and plain in appearance , and left-
handed . No reward has yet been offered for his ap-
prehension .

Darin g Bobglart. —The premises of Mr Bell-chamber s, No. 42i, Strand , bookseller , was entered
during the night of Monday, and several hundred
volumes of valuable works carried of by burglars , who
are supposed to have effected their entrance with
skeleton keys. The value of the property taken is
about £150. v v i

Omnibu s Accidest.—On Monday evening an om-
nibus runnin g from Paddin gton to the Bank , in
turnin g sharp round the corner of the flaymarket
and Cockspur-street , came in contact with the lamp
post at th e corner , when three young men who were
seated on the roof were thrown to the ground. One
of them , named Samu el Fisher, living in 111, Cle-
ment's-lane, Strand , was conveyed into a surgeon 's
insensible, when it was found that he had sustained
a fracture of the skull. The other two received
violent contusions.

Att empt at Suicide.—A most fearful attempt
at suicide was made by Thomas Lloyd, aged fifty-
soven, living in Middleton-street , Somers-town ,
under the following extraordinary circumstances: —
The unfortun ate man, it appears , who is a soldier,
and fought at Waterloo , is a somewhat singular cha-
racter , and is rather joculur in his ways. At the
time alluded to ho proceed ed to a neighbouring
chemists, and having purchas ed some laudanum , re-
turned home and swallowed a qua ntity of it in tho
presence of several persons . Police-constables 314,
321, and SS0 of the S division were immediat ely
called in, and he was conveyed to the Uni?ersity
College Hospital , and placed under the care of Mr
William s, the house-surgeon. ;The usual ant idotes
were administe red, but the poor fellow remains in a
dan gerous stat e. «

MISCELLiNE OCS .
Removal of Suitmield Cattle Marks t.—On

Monday , at a spocial meetin g of the Farmers ' Club ,
it was resolved by a large majority to express, in the
form of resolutio ns, a decided opinion on the remova l
of this market from the centre of tho metro polis.
The resolutions were—" 1. That the removal of
Smithfield Market is highly desirable. 2. That the
day of market be changed from Monda y to Tuesday. "

Convicts fob Hobart Town.—The following de-
tachments are selected by Colonel Thomas Weare ,
K. II. , Commandant of the Provisional Battalion ,
for embarkati on on board the ship Joseph Somes,
fitting at Deptford for convicts at Hobar t Town :—
The 11th root lurnishes 1 corporal , 11 privates ;
96th , 1 sergeant and 15 privates ; 99th , 20 privates ;
65th, 1 corporal. These troo ps will be under com-
maud of Captain Oliver Barker D'Ar cy and Lieut.James Paul , officers of the 65th regiment , and theyare under orders to march on the 7th inst., en routefor Deptford , to form a convict guard over two hun-dred prisoners , under sentence of transpo rtation forJite .and on whom penal nunishmenta have been in-flicted m this country under the superintendence ofthe governm ent. Those prisoners bearing good cha-
racters are under sentence to be discharg ed on their
arrival at ihe colony, on condition of their remain-
ing as settlers for life.

Extr aordina ry Number of Summonses for Poor oo
Kates. —Mr Rositer , one of the county magistrates , te;
att ended at St, George's church for the purpose of 1 1
Adjudic ating upon no less than 1,500 summonses as<
which had been issued by the four collectors of the tl
poor rates against the defaulters of the January rate , 'at
Out of the vast number summoned between thre e bn
and four hundred at tended , the majority of whom ho
presented very little better app earances than the tl
paupers themselves.

Irish Immigr ants. —On Mond ay forenoon a very ve
unusual scene was witnessed in Lincoln 's-inn-fields , ielc
by a mob of from 100 to 200 persons, men , women, me
and children , lying under the tree s of the enclosure.isui
On inquir y it was stated that they had arrived from frt
Ireland , and were waiting to be located in some par ts pi
of the metropolis. The inhabita nts , some of whomnfh(
did not feel very comforta ble at the mob that assem-ssei
bled so suddenly, appl ied to the police authorities ories
the subject ; but sueh was the peaceab le and order lyrde
conduct of the poor creatures that it was thoug btouj
quite unnecessa ry to disturb them ; and by the ar be .
ran gements made, they departed from the aeighbou r^bo
hood as quietly as they had entered it.
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OX THE CONCEALED CAUSE OF COSsmtUTlONAli
3£ ACQUIRED EBILIIIES OF THE GENE11AT1VB

STSTJSM.
Just Published,

«. new sndi mportaat Edition of the Stent Friend on
Human Frail ty,

rice I t .  63., and tent free te any par f of the United
Kingdom on tha receipt of a Post Offise Order for
3s. 0d.

A 
MEDICAL WORK on the INFIRMITIE S of the GE-
NERATIVE SYSTEM, in both sexes ; being an enl

^nhy into the concealed cant * that destroy* physic*,
energy, and the aWKty of manhood, ere vigour has estej
Hiviied her empire:—with Observati ons an the banefu
effects of SOLITARY INDULGENCE ŜSSSS ^SS,'
local and «n»titotional WEAKNESS, NERVOUS IRRI -
TATION , CONSUMPTION, and on J*e-KS™Sr to

^iBSTfSctlON Of the REPROD UCTI VE POWERS ; with
meant , «f restoration : the destrnc Uve effects at Gonorrhsesu
Gleet, Stricture , and Secondary symptoms are explamed
ffeafiunffiar maaner ; the Work tt Embdushed with Ten
flw. colonredEngr avings, repr esenting the deletenons in-
fatneeof Memory on the skin, by erup tions on tho head
face, and body ; with appro ved mode of care for both
sexes - fellowedbj observatio ns on th» obligations of MAB-
SIAGE, and healthy perpetsi ty; with dir ections for the
removal of certain Disqualifications : the whole pointed
oat to suffering humanity as a "SILENT FRIEN D" to
fee consulted withou t exposure, and with assure d confl-
denceef success.

R. and L. PERRY nd Co., Coaimruta 8 mason.
Published by the Authors , and may be had at their Re-

sidence, M, Bemers-stree t, Oxford-stre et, Lond on ; sold
by Strang e, 21, Paternoster-row ; Hanna y and Co., 63,
Oxf0rd-street; Gordon , 146, Leadenhall-str eet; Panel]'
10, Westmorland street , Dublin ; Lindsay, 11, Elm-row !
J diaburgh; D. Campbell , 1S6, Argyle -street, Glasgow;
Ingham, Market-s treet , Manch ester; Newton, Chnrch-
•trect , Liverpool; Guest , Bull-street , Birmingham .

OFIHI OKS Or THIS PBE9S.
"We regard the work before us, the "Silent Frie nd "

si a work embracing most clear and practic al view* of a
paes of complaints hitherto little understood , and
wered over by the majority of the medical professi on, for
asst reas on we are at a loss to know. We mnst i how
ba, confess that a peru sal of this work has left such a
taverable impression on our minds, that we not only re-
commend , but cordially wish every one who is the victim
f I *st folly, or suffering from indiscretion , to profi t by

a-ivice contained in its pages."—Age and Argtu
Part I. of this work is par ticularly addre ssed to those

Who are prevented from forming a Matrimo nial Alliance,
and will be found an available introduc tion to the means
Of perfect and secret restora tion to manhood .

Patt II. treats perspicuously upon those forms of
diseases , either in their prima ry or secondary state ,
arising bom infection, showing ho«e numbers , through
neghct to obtain competent medical aid, entail npoa
hemselves years of misery and sufferin g.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM
Ts intended to relieve those persons, who, by aa immo-

derate indulgence of their passions , have ruined their
«onstittitions ,ei>in their way to the consummatio n of Out
ieplerabla state , are affected with any of those previ ous
symptoms that betray its approach , as the vario us affec-
,'ions of the nervous system, obstinate gleets, excesses, ir-
fsgnhrity, obstructions of certain evacuations , weakness,
Stta l impote&cy, barrenness , 4c.

This medicine is particularly recommended to be taken
Isfore persons enter into the matrimonial state , lest, in
sneevent of procreation occurring, tha innocent offspring
4fcouid bear enstamped upon it he physical characters
itri vable from parental debility.

?rice lis., or the quantity of four at lis. in one bottle
or 33s., by which Us. is saved ; the £5 cases may be had
B usual , which is a saving ef £112s.

THE CONCENTRATED DETERSIVE
ESSENCE,

jta anti-syphilitic remedy for searchi ng out and purifying
die diseased honou rs of the blood ; conveying its active
principles throughout the body, even penetrating the
minutest vessels, removing all corruptions , contamina-
tions, and impurities from the vital stream ; eradiaating
the morbid virus, and radically expelling it through the
•gin *

Price ti«~~.«~«- oocassinonefcr3Ss., by«hich Us.
ts saved, also in £5 cases, which saves £112s.

Yensrealconta jninattat , if not at first eradicated , will
then remain secretly lurking in the system for years , and
ahho -aghfor a while undiscovered , at length break out
upon thanfi> «npy individual in its most dreaifal forms
orelse,unseen,i *«rnally endanger the very vital organs
ia existence. To thosesnnering from the consequences
Which this disease may* have left behind in the form of
secondary $ymptoms,ernjoHonsfifthe skin,bIotcheBonth«
bead and face, alceratier -and enlargementof the throat
eitons, and threatened destruction of the nose, palate,
£e., modes on the-shin bones, or any of those painful
•Sections arising from the dangerous effects of the indis-
criminate use ot mercury, or the evils of an imperfect
H£re > the Concentrated Detersive Essence will be found to
be attended with the mostastnnish yig efiects,in checking
the ravages of the disorder, removfogall scorbutic com

.plaints , and effectually re-establishing the health anid
consti tutiea. So persons entering upon the respansib »
ties of matrimony , and who ever had the misfortun e
during their more youthful days to be aSecteanydwith
<jr ro of these diseases.a previous course of this medicine
is highly essential , and of the greatest importance , as
ZBOer serious affections are visited upon an innocent wife
and offspring, from a want of these simple remedies
than perhaps half the world is awara of ; for, it must be
remtm SsVed, where the fountain is polluted , the stream
that flow from it cannot be pure.

PERRY'S PURIFYIN G SPECIFIC PILLS
Price 2s.Od., 4s. fid., and lis, per box",

With explicit directions, rendered perfeetiy intelligible to
every capacity, are well known throughout Europe to he
the most certain and effectual remedy ever discovered for
gonorrhoea, both in its mild and aggravatedforms , by im-
mediately allaying inflammation and arrestin g further
prog ress. . i

Gleets, strictures ,Irritation of tha bladder ^pains of til*
loins and kidneys, gravel, and other disorders of the urin-
ary passages, in either sex, are permanentl y cured in a
bor* space of time, withoat confinement «r the least ex.
posure.

The above medicines are red only by Messrs. R.
and L. PERRY and Co., Surgeons, 19, Berners-street,
Oxford-street, London.

Mean. PERRY exp e e t.vshtncontulttdliyUtttr, thevtml
f e e  of One Pound, without tofcieh no notice-whatever eon
he tike* of the eomsuinieatioR .

Patients are requested to be as minute as possiblein
fee detail of their cases, as to theduration of tha com-
Iain t, the symptems, age, habits of living, and general
ccupatioa. Medicines can be forwarded to any par t of
be world; no difficulty can occur , as they will be securel y
packed, and carefully protected from observation.

N.B.—Country Druggists , Booksellers, Patent Medicine
Tenders , and every other shopkeeper ,can besuppliedwitb.
any quantity of the Cordial Balm of Syriacam , the Con-
centra ted Detersive Essence , and Perry 's Purif ying Spe-
ific Pills, with the nsual allowance to the Trade , by
ost of the princ ipal Wholesale Patent Medicine Houses
Xon-lo 'j. of wionj mav h? had He " Silent Fr iend."

THE GREATEST CURES OF ANY MEDICINES
IN THE GLOBE.

HOLLO WAT'"s
~

OINTMENT.
Extraordinary Cure of a Gentleman eighty years of age,

ofarery Bad Leg.
Extract of a Letter, dated Saxnwmdham, lSta

January, 1817.
To Professor Holloway.

Sis,—I beg to inform yon that I suffered with a bad leg
for some years, and had been under the hands of a re-
spectable Surgeon here for some months , without getting
any relief, so that at last I mentioned to the Surgeon that
I should like to try your pills and ointment , and he said
"Do so, for I donotsee any chanee ^of your getting better ,
without my using the knife

^
to get a proper discharge. "

By taking your pills and using jonr ointment, I got im-
mediate relief, and in a short time a complete cure, for
which, I thank God}; and to yon, Sir, I retnrn Jny sincere
thanks. It is generally known about here, and is called
a surprising cure.

(Signed) Richahd Stopheb.
•** The above Gentleman is now so hale and strong,

even in his 80th year, as to be able to discharge tbe
duties as Clerk to the Commissioners of Taxes, at
-Saxmundham.

Amputation of Two Legs prevented.
Ectract of a Letter dated Roscommon, February I9t«,

1347, /roa tike UgUy respectable Proprietor of the Moscom.
vm. Journal.

To Professor Holloway.
Sib,—Mr Ryan , the well-known proprietor of the Hotel

next door to me, had two very Bad Legs, one with eight
ulcers on it, the ether with three, they were in such a
-fea-.ful state that th» effluvia from them was very great
Some time since hemade a journey to Dublin for the pur -
pose of consulting some of the most eminen t professional
xnen, bat returned home to hb family with the choice of
either one or two alternatives—to have both Legs am-
puta ted, or die!—On his way home hemet a Gentlemans
in the Coach who recommended the use of Holloway's
Pills and Ointment , which ho had recourse to, and wa
perfectly cured by their means alone.

(Signed) Chables Toxtr,
Editor and Pr oprietor of the Roscommon Journal.

A Cure of a Desperate Scorbu tic Eruption of long
Standin g.

JEetraetqf a Letter, dated Wolverhampton , the I Qih of Feo.
1817, eoij^rmed by Mr Simpson, Stationer.

To Profe ssor Holloway.
Sis,—Having been wonderfully restored from a state

Ofgrea tsnffering, illness, and debili ty, by the use of your
pills and ointme nt, I think it right for the sake of others
to make my case known to yon. Por tbe last two years
I was afflic ted with violent Scorbutic Eruption , which
completely covered my chest, and other parts of my body,
causing such violent pain , that I can in trut h say, that
fur months I was not able to get sleep for more than a
very short time together. I applied here to all the
principal medical men, as also to those in Birmingham ,
-without getting the least relief, at last I was recoml
mended by Mr Thomas Simpson , Statio ner , Marke t-
place, to try yourp tlteand ointment, which I did, and I
am happy to i-ay, that Imay consider myselt as thor oughly
cured ; I can now sleep all the night thr ough, and" the
pains in my back and limbs have entirely left me.

(Signed) Ricuaed Haveli, .

Cure of a Dreadful and Dangerous Case of Erysipelas.
I n the f o l l o w i n g  remarkable ease the Lady had been both

deaf and blind from the virulence of the complaint.—Feb.
13th, 18*7.

Mrs Gibbon s, of Tivoli-place. Chelte nham, was for tiro
year, so dreadfull y afflicted with Erysipelas that she
beca ne fliowever extr aordinary it may appe ar) both blind
and deaf, from the severity of the disease, and during the
¦whole of the time she was attended hv several of the
most eminent medical men iu Cheltenham , without re-
ff?^"? s!fy lwnefit whatever, and , as a last resource , she
trud Uolioway's pills and ointment , which in two months ,
perfect ly cured the

^
dreadf ulcomplaint, and likewisere-a tored her tt health.

.* Mrs Stoyle, the very respectable landlad y of th
tfewma rke tlon, Chelten ham, can bear witnes s to thi
cure- It can also ha authenticated at the station tn
No. 10, Arcade , Hlgh-street , Cheltenham.
In ui Diseases of the skin , bad legs, old wounds and

ulcers, bad breasts, sore nipples, stoney and ulcerated
cancer s, tumours , swellings, gout, rheumatism ; and lum-
bngo, likewise In cases of piles ; Hollowa y's pills, in all
the above cases, ought to be used with the ointment; as
by this means cures will be effected with a much greate r
certainty, and in half the time that it would require by
using the ointment alone. The ointment is proved to be
a certain remedy for the bite of Moschettoes , Sand flies,
Chiegofoot, Taws, and Coco bay, and all skin diseases
common to the East and West Ind ies, and other tropical
climates. '

Burns , scalds , chilblains , chap ped hands and lips, and
bunions and soft corns, will be immediately cured by the
use of the ointment.

Sold by the Proprietor , 244, Strand , (near Temple Bar ,)
London , and by all respectable Tenders of Patent it edi-
cines throu ghout the civilized world , in Pots and Boxes, at
Is. ljd., 2s. 9(L , 4s. 6d., lis., 22s., and 33s. each. Thero
is a very considerable saving in taking the larger sizes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patients are affixed
to each pot and box.

COUGHS , HOARSENESS , AND ALL ASTHMAT
AND PPLMO NART COMPLAINTS .

MEECTOAU.T CVBES 81

KEAT1NGS COUGH LOZENGES.
Upwards of thirty years experience has proved the in-

fallibili ty of thess Lozenges in the cure of Winter Cough,
Hoarseness , Shortness of Breath , and other Pulmonar y
Maladies. '

The patronage of his Majesty, the King of Prussia ,
and his Majesty the King of Hanover , has been bestowed
on them ; as also that of the Nobility and Clergy of the
United Kingdoa ; and, above all tha Faculty har e es-
pecially recommended them as a remedy of unfai ling
efficacy. Testimonialsareconti nuallyreceivedc onfirma -
tory of the value of these Lozenges, and proving the per.
feet safety of their use, (for they contain n» Ophm nor
any preparation of that drug ;) so that they may be given
tofemales of the most delicate constitntion , and childre n
of the most tenderest years without hesitation .

Prepared and sold in Boxes, Is. l}d. ; and Tins, 2s. $d.
4s.fid., andlfls. ed. each ; by THOMAS KEATING , Che-
m st, &c„ No. 79, St. Paul' s Churchyard , Londsn. Sold
retail ; by all Druggists and Patent Medicin e Tenders hi
the Kingdom .

TALUABLE TESTIMONI AL .
The following Testimonial ef a Cur * of a Cough of twent y
years standing, and recovery sf strength will be read

with much interest :—
?ts.—I beg to inform you that for the last-twenty

years I have suffered severely from a cough, and have
been under medical treatment with but little relief, and
have not for many years been .ablo to walk more than
half a mils a day, After taking three boxes of your
Lozenges my Cough entirely left me, and I have this day
walked to Ross, a distance of four miles : for this almost
renewal of life I am solely indebted to your Lozenges
fon are at liberty to make what use yon please of tbe
letter, and I shall be happy to ansiver a»y enquiries re-
specting my cure.

I remain , Sir. your obedient and obliged servant ,
(Signed ) Mait Cooke.

Pencraw , July IStn, 1815.
Te Mr. Keating, St. Paul' s Church Tard , London.

Cheetham Hill near Manchester ,
August 21st, 1845.

Sin,—I am glad I have taken your aivice in trying Mr
EAKTING'S COUGH LOZENGES , as I have for a long
time been troubled with: shortness of breath and a bad
cough, and have tried a. great .variety of medicines , and
derived very little benefit from them : but since I hava
made trial of Keatino 's Cocgs Lozenges, I have
breathed better , and the cough is quite gone.

I am, Sir, your ** truly,
Sasah FiiZTcan.

To Mr. Crof t.
Saffron Walden ,

July lltb, 1844.
I have used KEATING'S COUGH LOZE NGES there

\ast twenty years , and have always derived benefit from
tj,em. About twenty -two years ago I was exceedingly
ijj with a COUGH , and could getno relief from any medi-
;ne I tried ; a gentleman recommended me to try thesec OZENGES , which I did, and found immediate relief; and
!¦ think two Botes effected a COMPLETE CURE. I had
^alread y had the adrica of an emineat physician, and two
surgeons, but nothing they ordered tor me did me any
good.

I remain , dear Sir, jour 's truly,
J. Mules.

To Mr. Kea ting.
P.S.—I shall always feel tbe greatest confidence

and pleasure in recommending them.
Sib,— I shall feel extremel y obliged to you if you

would send me a Tin of your most excellent Lozenges,
for baring tried them, I find they are the best remedy for
Cough that can possibly be had ; this I can testify from
experience , for 1 have been troubled with a most violent
Cough for many years , and have tried many thin gs, but
without any benefit , until I met with your Lozenges , and
they afford ed me instant relief .

I remain , Sir, yours truly,
Henbt Woosebsom.

1, North Feltham Place, near Honnslow .
Feb. 12, 1845.

To Ma. Keatin g, St, Paul's.
Deab-Sie.,—Hanrog been for a considerable time during

the winter afflicted with a violent cough, particularly at
laying down in bed, which contin ued for several hours in-
cessantly, and after trying many medicines without the
slightest effect, I was induced to tr y your Losenges ; an d
by taking abont halfa box ef them, in less than twsnty -
four hours the Cough entirel y left me, and I have been
perfectly free from it ever siace.

I am, dear Sir, yours very respectfull y,
James Euu,

(Late Pr oprietor of the Chapter Coffee Uouse.St. Paul' s.)
9, Claremont Ter race, Pentonville ,

Fsb.17,1845.
Ta Ms. Keatiso.

London, 68. Cheapsine.
Dec. 3,1845.

Deab Sia.—Havi Dg for some time past , as the winter
approached , been subjec t to a severe Cough , my atten tion
was lately called to yeur Cough Lozenges, and after
t iking two small boxes in the course of the last three
weeks, I have no hesitation in saying, that in my opinion ,
they are tha best remed y, and have given me more ease
than anything I have ever met witb.

I am, dear Sir, yours truly,
(signed) Wilua h Whit e.

To Ms. T. Kbatiho , 79, St. Paul' s Church Tard .
Medical Warehouse ,—Halifax, Novo Scotia ,

N.B.—To preven t spurious imltationsplsase to observe
that the words " KEATING'S COUGH LOZBNGES" are
engraven on the Government Stamp of tach.

AN Additional and Important Evidence of the Salutar y
Effects of BLAI It'S GOUT and KHEUMAT IC

PILLS, from Mr. Thomas Yates .
"5 , Albion-road , Stoko Newington -green

6th February, 1847.
"Sir ,—With much pleasure I acquaint yon with ths

benefit that I have derived by takin g Blair 's Pills.
'< On my journey five weeks since, whilst at Chepstow ,

I had distressing symptoms .of an attack of Gout in one
foot, and with the.utmost difficulty reach ed Bris tol. By
this time the disease had sa- much incr eased that I could
not place my foot on the floor, the swellingheing extensive
and the pain excruciating. Having often heard of Blair's
Gout and Rheuma tic Pills, I immediately vent to Messrs.
Ferris and Score, Chemists, Bristol, far a box, which
when I hid taken , the pain had wholly subsided. I con-
tinued the pills until I had taken two-and-a -half boxes
more, when to my gratification! was perfectly restored to
health, and able to resume my journe y.

" I respectfully assure yon that I shall recommend this
valuable medicine to the fullest extent in my power , and
never while travelling shall I in future be witho ut it.
During my illness my residence was at Mrs. Slocomhs's
Greyhound Inn, Broadmead , Bristol , whose family, if
requisite , will confirm the facts I havestated.

"I forward my case to yon for publication , that the
afflicted may be assured of and obtain relief.

"I am, Sir, yours respectfully .
"Tho has Yates ,

" Traveller to Messrs. Day and Martin ,
97, High Holborn , London."

To Mr. Prout , 259, Strand , London.
The efficacy of Blair 's Gout and Rheum atic Pills U now

universally acknowled ged, and for the class of diseasej
known as Gout , Rheuma tism, Lumbago, Sciatica, .Tic
Doleronx, and all analogous , complaints, comment
is unnecessary. The continued series of testimon ials, of
such indisputable auth ority as the above, renders this one
the most popular medicine of the present age.
and all respec table Medicine Tenders through out theUnited Kingdom. Pri ce2s.9d. per box.
Ask for BAIR'S GOUT -AND RHB UMATIC PILLS ,and observe the name and address of "Thomas Prout ,229, Strand , London ," impress ed upon the Govern ment
Stamp affixed to each box of the Genuine Medicine.

Heaton. Hay, Allen, Land, Haigh, Smith, Bell, Town-and, Barnes and Newsome. Smeeton, Bernhard t Tar-
bottom , and Horner , Leeds ; Brooke , Dewsbury ; Dennis
and Son, Bordekin , Moxon, Little, Hardma n, Linney, and
Hargrove , York ; Brooke and Co., Walker and Co., Staf-
ford, Faulkner , Doncaster ; Ju'dion, Harrison , Linney,
Ripon ; Foggitt, Coates, Thompsun, Thirsk ; Wiley,
Easingn -oW; England , Fell, Spivey, Huddersfield ; Ward ,
Richmond ; Sweeting, Knaresboroug h ; Tease, Olivsr
Darlington , Dixon/ Metcalfe, Langdale , Northallerton
Rhodes, Snaith ; Goldth orpe, Tadcaster ; Rogerson
Cooper, Newby, Kay, Bradford ; Brice, Priestley, Ponfe
frect ; Cordwell Gill, Lawton, Dawson, Smith, Wake
field; Berry , Renton ; Sutter , Leyland , Hartley, Pa rker
Dunn, Halifax ; Booth , Rochdale ; Lamb ert , Borough "
brid ge; Dalby, Wetherby; Waite,- Har rogate ; Wall ,
Barnsley ;

Phtsica l vsbscs Mor al.—Whether the physical wants
tn-M& he remedied throush the moral, or the moral

P
M'DOUG ALL'S DROPS FOR GOUT , Rheuma-

• tism, Sciatica , Tic Doloreux , Lumbago , and all
painfo l Affections of the Joints. The unparalleled local
reputation attained by these drops , during the time they
have been before the public (now upwards of eight years),
has induced the proprietor earnes tly to recomm end them
to the attent ion.of those persons who are labouring under
the painful , effects of the above-mentioned distressing
complaints. Autho rity has been given by upwards of 300
persons , resid ing within a mile of the proprietors resi-
dence, to use their names as vouchets of the extr aordi nary
effects and wonderful efficacy of these drops , which effect-
ually relieve, in the course of a few hours , the most ex-
treme cases. About 20,006 bottles have been sold, without
a single instance of failure having occurred. -

1XTRACTB FBOM THE VltlSS. .
" We have seen a great many testimonials from persons

of known respec tability in London , in favour of these
drops. It has invariably given relief in the course of a
few hours. A true specific."—London Mercantile Journa l
Oct. 13, 1816.

" At a large meeting , recently atten ded, it was publ icly
recommended as an effectual remedy."—A'ortto -n Star ,
May 2nd, 1816.

MR BOUSE AND MB CAMPBELL,
Eagle Tavern and Grecian Saloon , City-road.

" Sir,—I have just received complete relief in rheuma-
tism and sciatica ,from taki ng your ju stly celebrated medi-
cine, nor has it ever failed in any one case when 1 have
applied to you. Mr Rouse, also, ' the proprietor , who has
suffered for so many years from that terrible complai nt ,
the gout, has derived the grea test benefit from your medi-
cine.

"A. V. CixpBEtt ,, Managing Director. "

The following Ladies and Gentlemen also aotl their
grateful testimony in its favour :—Messrs J. Kenna by, of
Kennaby Brothers , Aldcrsgate-street ; Smeeton, whole-
sale salesman , Newgate Market; Sergeant Brenan , G
Division of Police ; William s, firm of Williams . Boyd, and
Co.. WestSmilhneld ; Phillips, licensed victualler , Old-
street. St. Luke's; Bray , of Tattersall 's Hydc-parli- corner.
Mesdames Delay, Union-street , Soutiiwark ; Villars , lien-

mark-street , Pentonville; Hobbs (late of Newgate Marke t),
Bermondse y. •

Sold by Patrick M'Dougall only, in bottles , 2s 9d each,
35, Myddleton-street , Clcrken wel). Upon the receipt of
3s 6d., or stamps , it will be forwarded free into the
country.

IMP ORTAN T TO FAMILIES.

THE POPULAR REMEDY.

A mild, safe, and most effectual cure of Indigestion ,
Bilious, Liver, and Stomach Complaints , Sick Head-ache ,
Costiveness , &c, <te. Their composition is truly excel-
lent; they are compound ed entirely of vegetable produc ts,
freed from all irri tating aiid deleterious matters , which
render their operation mild and agreeable ; they do not
require the least confinement or alteration of diet ; and
may be taken by the invalid with, perfect safety • as an oc-
casional dose ia all nervous and debilitated cases, reco-
veries Irom protracted diseases, &c, they will be found
highly valuable , imparting vigour and tone to the system
when emaciated by disease.

Their value as a general tonic and restorativ e of the
impaired stomach and biliary system, is dail y manifested
to the proprietors by their increas ing rap id sale, and the
numerous testimonials .forwarded by those who- have
prove d their ufticacy .

The following, with many others, has been rceentl y
received:—

Communicated by Mr G. Bat ters , Chapel-bar ,
Notting ham.

November 27th , 1816.
Sirs,—The many thousa nd boxes 1 sell in the course of

a year fully testify the superiority ©f i'arr 's life Pills over
every other patent medicine. Old and young, ri ch and
poor, all acknowledge the great benefit they derive from
taking them. Many ladies and gentlemen of high stand-
ing in society, and numerous respe ctable families have
adopted Parr 's Life Piils as a family medicine; and thou -
sands have given me full proof , verbally, of the cares
which Parr 's Life Pills have effected.

1 remain , gentl emen, yours , obediently,
Geoboe Batt£bs.

Communicated by Mr Gauis , Yeovil. . .
Yeovil, Jul y J3tb , 1316.

Sirs,—Having, during the last two years , witnessed the
remarkable effects of Parr 's Life Pills, I feel much plea-
sure in stating the following cases for the encouragement
of others. I am, truly yours ,

Medicine Warehouse , Yeovil. J. Gamis.
B. A.—An elderly gentleman came for a second box of

Parr 's Pills, and with pleasing astonishment said , " These
are the best pills I have ever had , and I intend always to
Heep them by me; they are the best remedy for the Piles
I have ever tried. "

P. G.—Another person, aged 76, affir med , that , after
trying almost every medicine for Indi gestion and Bilious
Complaint, Parr 's Life fills stand unequalled , and empha-
tically said it was the best aperient medicine extant.

W. E.—A young man , who had for a long time been
rendered incapable from following his usual employment,
being painfully afflicted with a most obstinate complaint
ia his stomach , is now able to follow his usual employ-
ment, by persevering in the use of Parr 's Pills.

E. H.—Who declares he has spen t pounds in endeavour-
ing to cure a complaint which he terms the Blind Piles,
has, by taking three 2s. 9d. boxes, received a perfect cure.

B. M.—Who has been sadly afflicted with Rheumatism
for two years , has found these pills a perfect antidote , by
havin g recourse to them especially in the spring and fall
of the year.

These are but few amongst the many testimonials that
I have received of the good effects of Parr 's Life Pills for
all disorders in the Head and Stomach , and particularl y
for all Rheumatic Complaints.

P.S.—You will forward me, as usual , onegross of Parr 's,
and also a case of Spencer 's Pulmonic Elixir. This medi-
cine the more it is tried , the mere it is approved of,. for
Affections of the Lungs, Coughs , Tightness of Breathing,
die, <to.

BEWARE OF IMIT ATIONS.
Xone are genuine unless the words " Parr 's Life Pills,"

are iu White Letters on a Red Ground , on the Govern-
ment Stamp paste d round each box ; also tlie/ac itmite of
the signature of the proprietors , " T. Roberts and Co.,
Crane court , Fleet-street , London ," on the Directions.
k Sold in boxes at Is ljd., 'is. 3d., and family packets at
lis. each, by all respectable medicine vendors throughout
the world.

IMPORTANT TO MANY.
RRBS' COMPOUND ESSENCE OF- CUBEBS. -The

most speedy and effectual remedy ever discovered
for the cure of discharges , gleets, strictures , weakness ,
whites, pains in the loins and kidneys, heat , irritation ,
and gravel , frequen tly removing every symptom of disease
in four days, sometimes sooner. It contains in a concen-
trated state all the efficacious parts of the Cuheb com-
bined with the salt of ssrsaparilla and other choice altera-
tives, which make it invaluable for eradicating all impu-
rities from the blood, preven ting secondary symptoms
.ailing off of the-hair , blotches , 4c, and giving strength
nd energy to the whole system. It does not contain mcr.

cury in any form , and may be taken by the most delicate
or weakly of either sex with perfect safety, as well as
benefit to their general health. In all cases of debility it
has been found of the greatest utili ty.

Sold by JOHN WILHAil STIRLING, at 8fi, Bigh-
street , WhUechapel , London, in bottles at Is. fid., 10s. and
20s. each ; and can be had of all the princi pal Medicine
Dealers in the Kingdom. Ask for Rees ' Essence , and be
sure the name of J. W. Stirling, Whi tcchapel , London , is
engraved on the Government Stamp outside the bottle. —
J. W. Stirling will send it with directions , securely
packed , to any part of the kingdom, upon receiving a
remittance. *

Also,
STIRLING'S STOMACH PILLS ,

An effectual remedy for Bilious, Liver and Stomach
Complaints. '

In boxes at 13J d., 2s. 9d., and is. 6d. each ; and can be
had of all respectable medicine venders in the king dom;
The genuine has tae'name on the stamp.

Thb Fortres s op Sax Juan D'Uixoa. —The follow-
ing is an extr act of a letter in the New York fnoune ,

m—W»»..«. .— U^K».».̂ ..^ J JJ^W_M_.  ̂ Hi



The following stanzas by an old friend and contri-
but or in tbe land of the Shamrock , possess sweetness
and simplicity:—

LINES TO THE STABS.
Bonnie, twinklin starnies,

Sae gentle, andsae bright,
Ye wooe me, and ye win me,

Wi'your saft and silver light,
Kowpeepin o'er the mountain —

Now glancia in the stream -
Now khtsin the red heather beB,

A' wi* your winsome beam.
Bonnie, twinklin starnies,

Sae gentle, and sae bright ,
Ye wooe me, and ye win me,

Wi'your saft and silvsr light,
Bonnie, twinklin starnies,

When gloamin sheds its tinge.
And strings tha chrystal dew-drop

Around the gowan's fringe,
How often do I linger,

Wi* keen and anxious eye,
To watch your bonnie faces

Come glintin frae the sky.
Starries, twinklin starnie s,

Sae gentle, and sae bright,
Ye wooe me, and ye win me,

Wi'your ssfc and silver light.
Bonnie, twinklin starries ,

Bright guardians o' the skies,
How can ws dream o' wickedness

Beneath your sleepless eyes !
Cauld and pulseless is the heart ,

And deeply fraught wi' guile,
That does na feel the " lowe 6* love,*1

When ye look down and smile.
Bonnie, twinklin starnies ,

Sae gentle, and saejbright,
Ye wooe me, and ys win me,

Wi' your saft and silver light .
Our next poet shall introduce himself:—"The

inter of these imperfect lines is an uneducated me-
chanic, and about six months since was a resident
in the United States of America, where he exerted
Ms mental power s in the glorious work of arousin g
the slumbering energies of the working classes to
assert their ju st rights , and rise above the degrada-
Son too often attached to thei r order by the more
fortunate of the human family. He is thankf ul that
Ms efforts were not altogether useless; and seeing
jour journal , and deeming it a beacon-light to the
neglected artiz an, he would lay this small offering at
tie foot of Light's altar. God speed the day when the
(bra-trodde n artisan shall stand forth as a child of
Freedom and the nobleman of Nature!"

THE HUMAN HIND.
By Joseph H. Butleb.

The human Mind—that glorious power
That makes a lord of Han —
What chains can bind its upward flight
Since first its life began S
Like the sun-daring Eagle, high
It soars on upwar d wing,
Scorning the blare of forked bolts,
It hears the tempest sing.
With Newton—'mid the boundl ess bine
It tracks the comet's car—
Or gaxes with unshrink ing eye
Upon each burning star !
Or with the soul of Franklin strong,
Watches the lightnings By
In awful beanty from their homes,
Across the stormy sky.
It penetrates earth' s darken'd ball-
Where lurk the seeds of death ,
Ia roaring Etna 's fiery gulph
And pestilential breath!
It binds the elements in bonds.
Or roles the raging flood.
How wond'rous is thy power, 0! Hind!
Bright attribute of Godl
The gloomy tyrant on his thr one
Would curb its onward flight,
Jut it quails not to the clash of spears¦Amid the shock of fight,
The dungeon cannot quench its ray ,
It speeds for ever on,
Prompting to mighty deeds the soul '
Of some young Washin gton!
It sails upon the winds of heaven
The dreadf ul deep it braves,
And'f earless in the face of death
Rides the Atlantic waves-
Its spacious wings embrac e the globe
Free as the realms of air.
Eye may not see—or footprint press
One spot, bnt it is—there!
It grows and strengthens with our sears.
It yields to Culture's sway,
And, Uke-tbo Roman Testsl'sXamp ,¦ Burns ever, night and day.
O ! guard it safe—oh cherish it
For 'tis a holy fire-
Let not earth' s eloady vapours dim,
Or bid its light expire !
Corrupt it net with gold—or power
With pride —orpassions dark,
Perchance thy soul's eternal fate

"Hangs on that mystic spark.
Hake it a sacred thing to thee
In wakin g—er repose
And it shall in thy after years
Blossom as Sharon 's rose !
Art thou a titled lord of earth f
Art thou his vassel low!
What matter —in thy bosom's shine
This quenchless lamp shall glow—.
When midnight lifts her stormy flag
Or Luna mildly beams,
The mind takes np her Pilgrima ge
In the wild land of dream s.
If in the lowly vale of Lift,
It be thy lot to toil,
To build the bark—or raise the cot,
To torn the fruitful soil,—
Thy honest labour cannot dim
Its bright aspiring beam,
A Hair thou art, tho'prouder ones
Par less, would bid thee seem—
Awaken from the dost—and rise
Thon ar t ho ssxklzis clod,
The night of rrong to knowledge yields
Thon art —a child of God !
Go—dad thy mind with eagle's wings,
Charg e'mid the darkness brave
'* Unto the rescue" be thy cry
" I die not thus—a stave !!"

Bristol, April , 1847.
The above lines speak for themselves. If J. H.

-Butler can write such, he has every encouragem ent
to try to mitigate by nis own efforts the great mis-
fortune of non-education . He should forge for
himself the arms to achieve his deliveran ce from the
bondag e which appears to be his lot.

Welcome to the poetical scullion who sings the
glories of Monsieur Seyer.

-: THE SOYER SOUP-PEEDERS.
MOSSIECa SoTEb's HoDEL KiICHEN .'RoT ALBABSACK,Espiasade.—This kitchen will be open this day for the

prepar ation of the various serts of food used at the Hen-
diary Institution . The children of the schools, oakum

pickers, and knitters , will be set down at two o'clock to
be f e d. Admission to be present, sixpence,— IhMn
Papert, Honday. April 19, 1847.

Soyer, the Model Kitchen , Barrack Royal,
And Esplanade—all finely sounding phrase s;

The cook, the cauldro n, and the place of trial ,
Where want is put through all its novel grace s.

Then come- 01 haste ye to tbe exhibition !
Even no w the belly's calls are most upr oarious •

•lis only " sixpence " to obtain admission, '
To fee how sonp o'er hunger proves victori ous!

Could ever WombwelL iu hisdajs most mighty.
With lion, tiger , wolf—so fierce bewiteb in',

Boast inch a gormandizing to delight ye,
As in this savour y-smelling soupery kitchen t

Here is the place to cure the stomach grumbler ,
So lank, so woe-begone, so spirit -sunken ;

He whom the slightest smell of whiskey tumbler .
Would send off tumbling like a sot when drunken

Came, and behold! such fussing and such feeding !
The famished Irish helped in way most clever :

0 'tis a sight, all other sights exceeding !
And if you miss it now you'll miss it ever !

" All in a row," like to the marvellous story
That charmed our childhood in the blackbirds

cooking
Dishes galore in order placed before ye,

And two eyes ravenous on each dish down looking
And from these dishes gushing forth such vapour.

Neither of flesh nor fish—a mystic scenting ;
And every spoon all eeger for a caper .

To dash therein , and try its rib-tementing !
Aad 'tis but " sixpence," for a gent or lady, .

To see this greater wonder than KUlarney;
The wretch as happ y made as any Hay be,

The whilethe cook displays his Gallic "blarn ey.'
" A broth of boy," indeed, is he, this Soyer!

A very god-send to tha Irish nation ;
In f l o o d  oftovtp commissioned to np buoy her,

And coax her onward with bis scent salvation!
Then came—0! quickly come! 'tis time to enter ;

Tbe curtain draws—the hunger bites exceeding ;
lis only "sixpence "foryou to adventure—

To vxsickihwlruh in their hour offetdmgl
Soke's PoETicatScoxuoir .

SONG 0? AN OLD SCOTCH CHARTIST
The warld' s a' gane gy te, I ween,

Sin' days that I ha'e min',
There's nae sae muckle happines s,

As us'd to be langsyne .
When ilka bodie had a bsme,

Apart frae dole and gloom,
Unlike the black unhallow 'd leuk,

O1 this dark, dinsometonri .
Hae cottage hera ,;nae shaded grove,

Or wimplin'burn is seen ;-
Hae throstle sings its e'ening sang

On tufts o' ivy green ;
Nae ingle-side sae cheerie-like,

As whar my mither- spun,
Or, whar the list and corn deckt,

My faider 's plot o' gran.
The bills where aft I herded kye,

Aad whar mybairnhood grew,'
Ha'e wither'd neith oppression 's ban'

And darken 'd in my veiw. - •
The cottar 's skfppin' lambs ha'e fled,

The flowery mountain 's side ;
And monld'ring low, mang thisels lie,

The cot, the cottar 's pride.
Bnt better days I hope to see,

Wi'years no far awa',
When freedom woa.aud peace begun,

Shall reign among us a'.
When mither-natnre 's nursing -breait

To a'alike laid bare,
Shall ha'e nae stepbairn -born-raoe

Excluded from her care.
When happiness like heaven a rain

On a' alike shall fa',
To cheer the peasants humble cot,

As well as lordly ha'/
When Britian 's and when Erin's isles

United true shall be,
And heaven's sun shine on thsm as

Tbe happy and the free.
Till then, ye patriotic a few,

O' "social blithers leal *
Wha's motto is the People's Bights,

Wha's aim the gen'ral weal,
Hay heaven speed your efforts all

To gi'e the warid relief,
And bless wi'health and happiness ,

Your glorious Chartist-Chief .
Shittlkstoh .

Last, not least, we conclude this Feast (if the Posts
with the Mowing poem, extracted from this month' s
number of the Labou rer:--

A SONG FOR HAT.
BY SaHEBT JOKES.

Spring is come, and shades depart
Lighter beats each human heart ;
Ghost-like snow—is fleeting slew,
And the green spring-grasses grow.
Streams , that long have crept like slaves,
Hash along their gallant waves :
Han, that wonderest by the brink ,
Pause upon thy way, and—tftinfc.
Every bud is filled to bursting

With its future trait and flower ;
Hearts of men ! are ye not thirstin g

Por the fruits ef Freedom 's hour f
See! the fields are turning fairer ,

And the skies are more divine ;
Oh! whatglorioos growth shall ripen !

Oh! what glorious light shall shine I
And shall man in slavish darkness.

Moulder downward to the sod !
God made earth ao earth for freemen :

Thou! be wort hy of thy God !
All that beauty of creation ,

On the hills, and winds, and waves,
All its endless animation

Was not—was not meant for slaves !
See the sower freely striding

With the seed-sheets round him wound,
And the gold grain-corn abiding

In the trea sure-clasping ground .
See the furrows open kindly

Where the earth with generous sap
Like a mother nurseth blindly

Fairy-grow th on dark-brown lap.
Think ! of all the'tre asure teeming

In that earth , and sea, aad air,—

^Labour 's toll to Mammon's scheming—
What shall fallto labour'aihare f

Think upon the hour tfbarmc—
Little mouths shall ask fer bread *-

But the wain goes past thy cottage ,
To the farm er's richhome -stead.

Dies away the children 's laughter -
Hungry hearts are tame and still—

And the antumn 's on the ferest,
And the winter's on the hill.

Then, amid the desolation,
Stand —a helpless human thing ;

Cry : ' We are a glorious nation !
Love the church! and serve the king !'

Then toil on with brow of anguish ,
From the cradle to thy grave :

Oh, if that be God's intention ,
Han is buta wretched slave !

Bnt they tell us of a guerdon ,
Won by Labour 's thrifty toil,

And bow he who folds the furro w,
Should be owner of the soil.

How the means for man's redemption,
In bis own possession rest,

How the country can be happy,
And the people can be blest.

And how some have chosen wisely,
And how some have acted rixht:

How the taverns grow more empty,
And the cottages more bright.

And bow these are proud as monarohs ,
Living gaily on tbeir own,

With their freehold for their empire,
• And their fireside for their throne ,
Where the corn -lands' pleasant tillage,

Orer -waves the graceful hill,
Aad a wood-embossed village,

Rises at ©'Cossovmile.
And they beckon to their brothers ,

Who are still in slavery's wake,
To be strivin g and be stirring ,

For their own—their children's sake,
People, rise! and arm thee well!
Hope, that care cannot dispel,
Self-reliance , firmly wrought.
Wisdom by Experience taught ,
Thri ft and order , coura ge true,
These are arms to lead us through!
Wield them now—as you would drive !
Onward 2 'tis the time to strive !

THE LABOURE R. A Monthly  Magazine of Politic *.
literature, &c. London : Northern Star Office, 16,
Great Windmill-street.
The number for May of this very successful and

popular magazine contains a rich variety of interest -
ing matter , both in prose and poetry. The usual
poetical, contribution by Ernest Jones, which we
have tran sferred to our columns, speaks for itself ;
"good wine needs no bush." From an eloquent and
ably-written letter to Lord John Russell, we give the
following extracts :—

TUB FIUSB 0? POLITICAL PARTIES.
Since the meeting of Parliament we have narrowl y

watched your every move, and , withont a single excep-
tion, they have been one and all governed by the old and
debasing policy of catering fur party support. Your
Poor Law has been emasculated by your mode of ap-
pointing guardians from that very class from whom you
have been compelled to admit the poor invariabl y receive
insult instead of relief. But as Ireland has no hope
from your policy, we hail this lesson of self-reliance
taught to the Irish people, while we warn you of its evil
consequences. Indeed, my Lord , it wocld appear as
though English duty to Ireland was confined to the en-
listment of Government support , without any the slightest
reference to the nation's welfare , as one moment's reflec-
tion might have taught yen that your mode of appointing
POOR LAW GUARDIANS will and must result indeadly
fends between the IRIS H OPPRESSOR AND THE
POOR OPPRESS ED ; and pardon ns, my Lord , if, from
past experience of your policy, we arrive at the conclu-
sion, that such was your object in submitting to the con.
dition , a conclusion based upon the fact, that the prin -
ciple by which England has invariably governed , not only
Ireland but her own people, at home and abread , has
been " DIVIDE ET IMPER A." But, my Lord , we would
caution yon against pushing this princip le NOW TOO
'FAR ; for, believe us, however unpalatable the assu-
rance may be, the mind of man has gone beyond the
limits of party expedience , class necessity, and ministe-
rial intri gue, and that , sooner or later , you will be forced
to yield ungraciously, because tardil y, or to surrender ig.
nominiously, because defeated. Tour whole policy during
tbe present session has been precisely what we predicted
in December last, before your views were known. But,
my Lord, we were prepared fsr it; we rightly estimated
that it would be a faithful relianse upon the old . Whi g
tactics , without the slightest reference to PL AGUE ,
PESTILENCE , or FAMINE , GOVERNMENT , CHARAC -
TER , or NAT IONAL HONOUR. And were we not jus -
tified in the estimate x Have yon not endeavoured to
turn famine to Whig purposes by allowing the Irish land-
lords to all but dictate thtirown terras f and have jounot
blighted your Educational grant , by excluding from its
Influenc e the very class which you and your organs aver
stand most in need of it ? Thus you have used Famine as
a political bait to catch the Irish landlords , and an exclu-
sive system of education to entrap the pr ofessors of pure
Protestantism by patr onage, and tbe Wesleyan Methodists
by insulting the Catholics . Do you yet indulge in the
exploded notion , my Lord , that because one Mammon -
speculator can affect Europe by a single OPERATION ;
that because a ceuple of Jew houses can enable you to
carry on your system for yet a little longer ; that because
a few gorged idlers , speculating in human misery, can
sustain you by their speculations inhuman fears and
susceptibilities ; that because one idle capitalist can re-
gulate the domestic affairs and the comforts , nay, doom
to starvation and the grave the thousands who create his
riches and minister to bis absurd , unman ly, and un-
christian luxuries ; that because one Church has assumed
to itself the exclusive prerogative of the salvation of
soals ; that because one woman swears impiously to pre-
serve the intolerance , supremacy, and dominion of that
pampered Church ; that because one man and his servile
place-huntingfollowers s«e their own supremacy In de-
ference and subserviency to these several corporations
ef speculators , that all unitedly can much longer hold
the vast corporation of men and mind, intellect and ne-
cessity, in base and servile submission t Believe us,
my Lord, that the cold and lifeless bodies of men, wo-
men, and children , prematutel y cut off by the blight of
Misrule , in the bud of life, the prime of manhood , and
winter of old s>ge, are more portentous and significant
omens that those eked by cunning priests and hired
soothsayers out of the smoking entrails of wild birds
and wild beasts, and on which, in olden times, the fame
of tyrants, the fate of nations , and history of empires has
been founded. My Lord , even the mind of Ireland is
beginning to awaken from the influence of the cawing of
crows, the croaking of ravens , and the howling of
wild beasts ; and pray do not lay the flattering unction
<to yonr soul, that because you have ME SMERISED THE
CHARMER you have captivated tbe Irish nation ,
or spell-bound reason—no , my Lord , tbe mind
of man is as 'tbe mainspring of thonght and aetion ;
the great juggler- failed to lure tbe fancy of a
starving people by the old appliances of his. art , yet so
much wisdom have his tales of necromancy taugh t, that
tbe deceived will now turn it to a better purpose. My
Lord, your friend and coadjutor is merely SHAMMING
ABRAHAM, as military men characterise such a timely
retreat , and no worn-ou t actor better understands the
value of absence than does Daniel- O'Connell. Yon
will read.of his miracu lous recovery , of bis reappear-
ance and his enthusias tic reception after a pilgrimage
to. the Reforming Pope, and you will hear yonr every
measure, which he feared to oppose, characterised in his
best style «f bestiality, should the next harvest pro-
mite a more ^profitable return than the last, MY
LORD, HE FLED TO AVOID THE RESPONSIBILITY
OF ME ASURES WHIC H HE WAS PLEDGED NOT
TO OPPOSE ; HE WILL COME BACK AND DE-
NOUNCE THEM. He fled to allow his son the oppor-
tunity of conciliating the Young Ireland party ; he fled
to avoid an exposure of the accoun ts of his show box ;
he fled because he was not equal to the emergency he
created, and lest his confiding dupes should insist upon
his makin g ENGLAND'S WEAKNESS IRELAND'S OP-
PORTUNITY . My Lord , yon revel in political venality
while the most valuable portion of a whole nation-
cursed by your sway—is perishing of want . We read
of thousands of famished Irishmen , women and childre n,
lying uncovered in the churchyards , while you are talk-
ing of educating tbe growing generation in tbe exclu-
sive faith , the maintenance of which has been the cause
ofsomnch ignorance , crime, and cruelty, which you and
jour supporters vainly hope to perpetuate for no better
purpose than to insure your continusnee in office .
That , my Lord , is the grand, the all-absorbing question
which now monopolises your every thoug ht, and regu-
lates your every act and vote. But do not deceive your-
self, my Lord ; the nnire rsal shout from every in-
sulted freeman in Englan d, and front the SURVIVORS
in Irelan d at the next general election, will be,«' DO WN
WITH THE BASE, BLOODY, and BRUTAL WHIG S!"
So that you see, my Lord , if the Juggler has fled, he has
left us words of FEARF UL HATE TO CONJU RE
WITH ,

* * .
How could you insult the famishing with the unchri s-

tlan mockery of a FAST—the very enemy, the deadly
enemy from which they are strugg ling to release them-
selves v Did you fast, my Lord ? and did you pray 1 and
if you did pray, whether was it for abunda nce for the
hungry, or that it might please God to pr eserve the
Irish landlords to your kindly use, so as in due time you
may enjoy tbe fruits of their corruption ? My Lord ,
as we predict ed, you have lost a great opportun ity. In
the littleness of your nature , yovt have looked upon
the few Irish landlord s as Ireland , and upon your time-
serving, supporters in - the House of Commons as
Europe ; hut , believe us that a tide of Mind is pressi ng
upon the barriers of Corruptio n Vrith an ungovernable
and irresistible force, which , if not met and direc ted
into suitable channels , will overwhel m you and the
system of which you are the advocate,

Continuations of the " Confessions of a King ;"

Insur rection s of the Working Classes ;" "Tbe
Romanoeo f a People ;" «• The Jolly Young Poacher ;"
an article on "The Land ;" and a " Letter from an
Agricultural Labo urer ," are amongst the attractions
of this numbe r.

The next numb er will complete the first volume,
ana will, we under stand , contain an excellent por-
trait of i ,  5. Buncombe, the people's Parliamentary
leader.

IMPROVEMENT OF WASTE LANDS-
SPADE HUSBANDRY.

(From the Infor mation for the People, No. 12.)
[Continued from oar las t.]

Value op tub Produce. —The land thus managed
will certainly prod uce, by means of the extra in-
dustry of the family, and at a small expense, a most
important addition to the income which the cot-
tager may derive from his ordin ary labour . For in-
stance—
. «,. - ,. * & ,. Per *nnum.
1. The orchar d, after the trees become

fruitful , will probably yield ... ... jgi iq q
2. Three roods of turnips and potatoes 4 0 0
3. Eighteen bushels of barle y, at Is ... 3.12 0
4. The Cow and Calf 7 0  0
5. Hogs 3 0 0
0. Poultry and eggs ... ... ... 2 0 0

Total ... £21 2 0
Where wheat can he rai sed instead of barley, the

pro fit would be still more consid erable. Opinions
will differ much regarding the value put on each
art icle ; but that is of little consequence, as the total
cann ot be accounted too high.

Time Required fob CoinvAnira ihk Land. —
The quantity of land intended to be cultivated will
not materially interfere with the usual labour of the
cottager. It will only require to be dug once, and is
then fit to be crop ped. It is proposed that only nine
roods shall be annuall y cultivated (the remaining
three roods being under clover and rye-grass), and
nine rooods may be dug in the space of about 658
hours, or at the rate of 62 hours per rood. This
may

 ̂
be done at by-hoars (more especially when the

family of the cottager shal l be somewhat advanced ,
and consequently more able to furni sh assistance);
but supposing that the digging, manuring , harvest-
ing, «fco., will require twenty entire days per annum ,
in addition to the by-hour s, and allowing sixty days
for Sundays and holidays , there will remain 286 days
for the ordinary hand-labour of the cotta ger, which ,
at Is. 6d. per day, would amount to £21 7s. 6d. ; the
earnings of the wife and children may, at an average ,
be worth at least £4 per annum more. This is cer-
tainly a low calculation , considering bow much may
be got durin g the hay and corn harvests . But even
at that moderate estimate , the total income of the
family will be as follows :—

1. Produce of the farm , ... £21 2 0
2. Labour of the cottager , ... 21 7 6
3. Earnings of the family, ... 4 0 0

Total , ... £46 9 6
Rbnt and Balance op Incomb. —The rents of cot-

tages and of land vary so much in differe nt parts of
the kingdom, that it is difficult to ascertain an aver-
age. But if the cottage shall be stated at £3 per
annum , the land at 25s. per acre , and the orchard
at 10s., the whole will not exceed £7 15s. The cot-
tager will also he liable to tbe payment of some
taxes, say to the amount of £1 5s. more . Hence the
total deductions would be about £9, leaving a balance
in favour of the cottager of £37, 9s. 6d. Considering
the cheap rate at which he is furnished with a quan-
tity of potatoes , equal to several months ' consum p-
tion, and with milk for his children , sur ely with
that balance he could find no difficulty not only in
maintaining himself and family in a style of comfort,
but ahjo in placing out his children properly, and
laying np a small annual sur plus , that will rend er
any parish assistance, either in sickness or old age,
unnecessary.

Advan tages.—The land possessed by the cottager
would be completely cultivated , and rendered as pro-
ductive as possible. The dung produced by the cow,
pigs, &o., would be amply sufficient for the three
roods under turnips and potatoes , which would after-
wards produce—1. Tares ; 2. Barley ; and 3..Clover ;
with a mixture of rye-grass in regular succession,
without any additional manure. 'I he barley should
yield at least 18 bushels , besides 3 bushels for seed ;
and if wheat is cultivated , in the same proportion, '
The milk, deducting what may be necessary for the
calf and for the cottager 's family, might be sold in
its original state , if there shall be a market for it;
or converted into butter , for the purpose of supply-
ing the neighbouring towns or villages. Such cot-
tagers , also, might certainly send to market both
eggs and poultry.

It is hardly possible to suggest a measure more
likely to promote the benefit of a numerous and va-
luable body of people. The system of keeping cows
by cottagers , which has been found so advanta geous
in the grazin g districts , may thus be extended over
the whole kingdom : and indeed , if the above plan
is found to answer , in place of four or five acres em-
ployed in feeding a single cow, it would be much
better , even in the grazing counties, to restrict the
land to a smaller quantity , under a tillage mode of
management.

It is of infinite consequence to establish the prac -
ticability of this system, as the means of removin g
a most unfortunate obstacle in the improvement of
the country. It is well known to be the only popu-
lar objection to the enclosare of our wastes and
commons, that , while unenclosed , a number of cot-
tagers are enabled to keep cows by the means of their
common rights , and that their cows disappear when
the commons are enclosed. But it so small a por-
tion of land as 31 acres, when improved and properly
cultivated , can enable a cottager to keep a cow to
more advantage than with a right of common, which
can hardly be doubted , as he is enabled to provide
winter as well as summer food, there is an end to
that obstacle to improvement . Indeed, if sufficient
attention be paid to the principles above detailed ,
the situation of the cottager , instead of being dete-
riorated , would be materially better ed by the enclo-
sure ; and his rising family would be early accus-
tomed to habits of industry , instead of idleness and
vice.

I shall conclude with asking, if any one can figure
to himself a more delightful spectacle than to see an
industrious cottager , his busy wife and healthy family,
living ia a comfortable house, rented by himself , cul-
tivating his little territory with his own hands , and
enjoying the profits arising from his own labour and
industry ? Or whether it is possible for a generous
landholder to employ his property with more satisfac-
tion, or in a ^manner more likely to promote not
only his own but the public interest , than by endea-
vouring to increase the number ^f such cottagers , and
encouraging, by every means in his power , the exer-
tions of so meritorious and so important a class of
the community.

To the article comprehending the above account ,
there is added an appendix containing a letter from
Sir Henry Vavasour , describing the field gardening
on his estate. We extract from it the following pas-
sages :—

"I have for some years encouraged my cottagers
in Yorkshire in this mode of managing their small
garths or gardens , which are in general from one to
three acres. I have now an opportunity of statin g
the husbandry of a poor industrious cottager 's garth.
As the man can neither read nor write , these parti-
culars have been transmi tted to me from his own
mouth ; and as I saw his land almost every day
during the last harvest , I can vouch that this account
is not far from the truth.

Produce value. a , a, >.
240 Bushels of potatoes , £24 0 0 . 0 3 0

CO Ditto of car rots , 0 0 0 0 1 0
S Quar ters of oats , at 44s per

quarter , , 11 0 0 0 3 20
4. Load of clover, part in hay,

part cat green , 12 0 0 1 0 10
Turnips , 1 0  0 0 0 20
In garden-stuff for the

family, namely, beans ,
peas, cabbages , leeks,
die, 0 0 0 0 0 80

£54 0 0 8 0 0
Deduct rent , £9 9 0 including the
Seeds, &c, 3 3 0 [bouse.
Talue of labour, 10 10 0

» Produce before stated.
£23 2 0 £54 0 0

23 2 0
m ¦ T

Profi t ,* £80 18 0 if sold at
marke t, ex-
clusive of
butter ,

I [His stock was two cows and two pigs ; one of his
cows had a summer 's gait for twenty weeks, with his
landlo rd. The land was par tly plough ed and partly
dug with the spade, cultivate d (the ploughing ex-
cepted) by the man , his wife, and a girl of about
twelve years of age, in their epare hours from their
daily tow* work , seldom a whole day off, except in
har vest : made the rent in butter , besides a little
used in the family. The man relate s that he thinks
he clears , one year with another , from the three
acre s, about £30. The daily wages his family, earns
nearly keep them. It is very evident that this man
clears, from his three acres , mere than a farmer can
possibly lay by from more than eighty acres of land
in the common husbandry of the count ry—payin g i'oi
horses, servants , &c. ; and it must be obvious te
every one how great the advantage must be to society
ia cultivating land ia this manne r. It would have

taken more that half the quantity of his thre« acres
m pastur e for one cow at grass during half the year ;
whereas (exceptin g the summer 's gait for one of hiscows, as •• mentioned before) his stock of two
cows and two pigs is kept and carri ed on the whole
year. ine family hves well ; and a handsome sumhas been yearly saved, to-place-out two sons, andsupp ly them with clothes, washing , <fcc."

(To be continued.)

.̂H.vv.nnn ^̂^̂^̂^̂

A five-shilling piece of Charles-l l. was sold at Col
Durrani 's sale, on Monday last , for £ 155. This was
Simon's celebrated trial- piece, with the inscri ption
on the rim, and the identical coin present ed by
Simon himself to Lord Chancellor Clarend on. It
was bought by a Mr Bale.

Among the nume rous deaths recorded in the
country papers , that of the Waterford Fr eeman, for
some time a diligent recorder of tho deaths of others ,
is mentioned. A famine of subscribers , and a con-
sequent destitution of the supplies , necessarily
prov ed fatal. It was a repeal journal.

Edward Mansell , a pain ter , twenty-three yoars of
age, died at Manches ter , a f ew days ago, of hydro -
phobia. _ Ho was bit in the hand by a dog, and slightly
in the lip by a cat, with both of which he was play-
ing about Christmas last, and the surgeons could not
say whether his death arose from the bi te of the cat
or the dog, or from both.

The Irish Poor Relief Commissioners state , in
their hrst report , that , between the 27th of Febru-
ary and the 10th of April, in the shape of circulars ,instructio ns, reports , corresponden ce, 4c, they haveconsumed fourteen tone of paper !
. A. dentis t in the New York papers advertises
that lie inser ts teeth on the atmospherio pressureprin ciple. r

Mr Etty sold his picture of Joan of Arc on Frida y,
at the private view of the Royal Academy, for thelarge sura ol 2,500 guineas.

It is supposed that in England the letter Q, is al-
ways followed by U. Not so in Scotland , for in a
Glasgow paper , we find mention made of the Rev.
Dr M'Qhrae.

A Wigan auctioneer advertised , on the walls, for
public sale, last week, sundry silk dresses , merinoei ,
&c, winding up with \" one bottle of rum, one bottle
of whisky, and several other articles suitable for
lad ies."(l)

The annual Polish Ball, at Willis's Rooms, is fixed
to take place on Friday, the 21st instant .

The Edinburgh Stock Exchange has petitioned
government for the suspension for six months of the
Bank Act.

Some curiosity has been excited at Cork by the
arrival , from New Orle ans, of a ship wholly manned
by blacks.

There is now an arrear of 455 causes stand ing for
hearing in the Courts of Cha ncery.

At Newark , the other day, Thomas Dring, a shoe-
maker, aged 22, bought some French mercury in
order to charm his sweetheart. He first , however ,
experimented on himself, and so effectually , that he
died in consequence. -;

A Dutch paper asserts that a woman, named Van-
dervlies , has lived without Sany food or drink sines
1820. She is now nearly sixty years of age, and has
been attacked with an illness which is expected to
end fatally.

Tho Prussian Consul at Rio has presented a splen-
did edition of the works of Frederick the Great to
the national library. If Frederick had not fought
better than he wrote, no one weuld have thoug ht his
works worth publishin g.

On the third publication of the banus of a morringo
at Benchley Parish Chu rch lately, a young woman
rose, and said , "I forbid the banns. "—" Why V
asked the clergyman. " Because I want him my-
self," was the reply; " and 1 hold In my hand his
written promise ot marriage to me."

A requisition is in progress to Lord George Man-
ners to come forwar d for Cambridgeshire , in the
place of Mr Eaton , who retires on account of ill-
health.

A Paris paper says that a rumour prevai ls that
Mehemet Ali , in imitation of the Emperor of Russia,
has offered to exchange two millions sterling worth of
corn against French Treas ury Bonds.

Miss Cushman has been lying very dangerously ill
at Seaforth Hall , the residence of James Muspratt ,
Esq., where she arrived a few days age from
Ireland.

Roman relics have been discovered on tbe works of
the Wilts, Somerset and Weymouth Railway, con-
sisting of skeletons and urns.

An Indian paper mentions , as a curious instance of
the mutability of human affairs , that the state barge
of the late Ameers of Scinde is now employed in
carrying cargoes of mud.

The people of the state of Vermont have resolved
that no license shall be granted tor the sale of intoxi-
catin g drinks , except for medicinal purposes.

The Russian government has ordered the pawn -
broking establishment of St Petersburg to grant
loans on the security of houses and lands.

Alexandre Dumas is said to be preparing for his
new theatre a drama , in fifteen acts , the perform-
ance of which is to last tor three consecutive
nights.

A college is about to be established in North Wales ,
to be called the " Powis College," as a testimonial
to the Ear l of Powis. The site is not fixed upon .

A fatal murrain is stated to be very prevalent
among tbe horses in the counties of Haddington ,
Berwick , and Perth.

Shooting at a tar get with a pea rifle is said to be
a favourite amusement of the ladies in the Empe ror
of Delhi 's harem.

RALLY HOUND YOUR CESSPOOLS.
A BONO FOK SIS FETES.

Parishi oners of Pancras , and of St Marylebone ,
And Westminster and Pimlico, strike boldly for your

own 1
Come forward , mt>n of South wark , too—a slave is he who

slinks—
And ral ly round your cesspools,and your «ewers ,and your

sinks.
From Paddington 's famed terminus to Chelsea's farthest

bound ,
Loud let each vestry 's trumpet bray, each parish tocsin

sound ;
For vested rights and int 'res ts make a stern and valiant

stand ,
Ere th e Health of Towns Bill sball become a stat ute of

tbe lan d.
The citizens of London bold, their teeth had bnt to

shpw,
To frighten from the bat tle-field the sanitoryfoe:
As fat as they 're concer n'd this most obnoxious measure 's

dropped ,
And Dr Seuthwood Smith and Co.'s pernicious course is

stopped.
What dest roys Typhus , like the wind , shall revel free,
Miasma roam through court and lane with fullest

liberty,
And Fleet-street , as here tofore, for ever in repair ,
Exhale its cavern 'd essence with Death to load the air t
Shall they lord it o'er our gut ters t our free drains shall

they invade f
Shall our liberty 's last remna nt be thus shamefull y

be tray 'df
No, we'll not be sweet and clean by the compulsion of a

bill. - ,' . .
What Briton but would scorn to wash his hands against

his will !
No: batt le for your cinder-heaps , your giillyhole, and

slush ; ,
To the rescue of your shamb les and your charnel-houses

rus h,
(Thtugb with each brea th fell Pest ilence, meanwhile ,

each freema n drinks ,)
And ral ly reund your cesspools, and your sewers, and

your sinks. Pmeh.
The King of Naples has granted a full pardon to

thirty-si x prisoners , and reduced by one-half the
periods of puni shment of ten others. In the first
batch were included five persons condemned for po-
litical offences.

Lord Camp bell in his Lives of the Chancellors ,
tells a story of Mr Clarke , a bencher ot Lincom's-
inn , who , being told ot the hardship of excluding a
Jewish gentleman item the bar , exclaimed— " Hard-
ship !—no hardshi p at all. Let him become a Chris-
tian and be d—d te him."

A youth, in Manchester , who visited a penny
show, whero a murder was enacted , had his ima-
gination so interested and horrified , that he has
since become insane.

" Thb TiMB S."-rA« Times of Wednesday came
out with a double supp lement full of ^advertisements.
This publicati on contained the enormous number of
2,062 advertisements , _ including two hundred and
ninety-seven for situations, the latte r oc-
cupying between five and six columns. The dut y
payable on these advertisements is £154 13s. We
believe the circulati on of The Times now is about
25,000 per diem.* Well may the French express-
their astonishment at this monster esta blishment ,
the business department of which is conducted with
all the ease imaginab le.—Brighton Gazette.
* Our contempora ry is several thousands under tho

mark. — JTimM.
Nkw PtAvs .-Sir Edward Bulwer Lyiton has

two new plays ready for rep resentati on, which he of-
fered to Mr Webster , of the Haymarket , and which ,
have been written for Mr Macready.

Factories. —It appears from a document issued by
order.ofthe House of Commons that the total number
of persons employed in factories was as follows :—
Cotton factories , England , 2?7.029 ; Scotland ,
35,116 ; Ireland . 4,183 ; grand total , 316,327 ;
Woollen, —England, 62,687 ; Scotland , 9,367 ; and
Ireland , 1,082—grand total , 73.406. Worste d—Eng-
land , 51.797 ; Scotland , 143 ; Ireland , 238—grand
total , 52.178. Flax .—En gland , 19,840 ; Scotlan d,
21,330 : Ireland , 17,088-»:rand total , 58,628, Silk
—England , 43,600 ; Scotland , 1,017 ; Ireland , none
—gra nd total. 44 707.

Dogs and Dbummkrs —An order is said to exist,
that , on the nor thern terrace of Windsor Castle-
neither dogs, drummers , nor priva te soldiers shall be
allowed to walk. From this order are excepted dog*
belonging to the royal household , and soldiers wear*
ing good conduct stri pes.

A New Doctor. —The Pari sian papers e.ive an ac-
count of a woman who prescribes for the sick accord *
ing to the smell and ap pearance of their hair, no-
matter where herpatients may be. She also tells the
seat of their disease, and prophecies its result. She
sits all day in a twili ght room , with a physician *to>
write her prescriptions in form ; and she is consulted
by visitors from all parts of the world

Singular Occvrrbnok. —A gentleman well known,
residing at Walling, in Kent , has rendered Canar y-
birds so familiarised to the garden that a couple
built themselves a nest in a bush , and the hen be-
gan to sit upon four eggs on tne 13th ult , and , not-
withstanding the severity of the weather , three
young birds were hatched on the 27th.

Street Law-—Owing to the crowded state of the
thoroughfares in Paris , an ordonnance of the pre-
fect of police calls upon pedestrians to keep al frays-
to the right hand on the footpath ,

Dignity of thb Ass. — A person informs the
Christian people of St Louis, that he will sell a
superior Maltese Jack, and receive in paym ent goods
or negroes !

A Runawa y. Apprentice is thus described in an
American paper :—" He is thick-set , usually wears
a glazed hat five feet high, and iron-sh od shoes with
cross eyes."

A Spotted Child. —An American pap er men-
tions that a spotted child was lately deserted in the
streets of New York. It was a little girl about six-
teen months of age. About one half of her body was
of a fair complexion , but the remainder was of ft'
rich copper colour , and the dark spots were alt
covered with long white hair. In tho centr e of her
forehead was a round dark spot , and the same hue
covered the breast and legs. The countenance of
the child was beautiful , and her health steraed to he
perfectly good. »_

New Coinaoh .—A new coin is about to bo str uck
—a two-shilling piece ; to be called Queens , or Vic-
torias , or Victorines , as her Majesty 's pleasure may
direct.

Nbvbr too iatb to Learn. —Some people scorn
ts be taught ; others are ashamed of it , as they
would be of going to school when they are old ; but
it is never too late to learn what it is alway s neces-
sary to know ; and it is no shame to learn so long as
we are ignorant—that is to say, so long as we live.

Gaelic Newspaper.—An advertiser in the North
British Mail proposes to establish a Gaelic newspa-
per " for the purpose of diffusing general intelligence
among the Gaelic population in the Highlands of
Scotland. " Could this benevolent speculator devise-
means for teaching the Highlanders to read the
English papers his object would be much better
effected.

A Prolific Cow.—Mr Tyler , of Llancage e, in the-
parish of Llan garren , Wales, has a cow with three
calves, two bulls and a heifer. They are now a fort-
night old , and all doing well.

Post-Office. —Later Reception o» Lbt tbrs. —
On Saturday, a notice,J in accordance with what we
announced some days since, was issued by the General
Post-office , that on Wednesday the receivin g-houses
in London will be kept open till six o'clock, p.m.,.
instead of half-past five as hitherto , for the receipt
of inland , foreign , colonial , or ship letters. After
half-past five, payment of the late fee of one penny
will be required , either in coin or a stamp. Other-
wise, such " late" letters will be detained till the
next despatch.

Birthda y op the Duke op Wellington.—Satur-
day was the birthday of the Duke of Wellington , oa
which day he completed his 78th year.

Robber y in the 2nd Life Guards. —On Saturday *
information reached the various police stati ons that
a wholesale robbery had been committed op the band
ot the 2nd Life Guards , by a man named William
T. White , aged 22. It seemed that he bad free access-
to the musical department , but , on the mustering of
the band , it was ascertained that White had deserted ,
and taken with him various musical instruments , and
gold lace of great value.

The Nj»w House of Lords. —Mr Bar ry, the-
architect el this very beautif ul building , has given a
sly but very severe dig at the peers , for he has so
constructed tbe upper house that none of the speeches*
of their lordships are audib le in any part of it. The
peers can neither hear each other , nor hear them-
selves, nor be heard by any one else ; so that , accord-
ing to Mr Barry 's plan , a debate has been treated
as a thing to which it is worth no one's while to
listen. Considerin g what a common habit it has
been for several of their lordships to talk at the same
time, this new acoustic regulation will be found very
convenient , tor they can all speak at once without
disturbing each other, or creating the smallest con.
fusion.—l unch ,

Opening op the Epsoji Railwa y.—Tuesday the
branch line of the London and Brig hton Coast rail-
way to Epsom was completed , and will be opened on
Monday next to the public. This direct ra ilway to >¦
Epsom is within ten minutes' walk of the course.

German Emigration. —The New York packet- ,
ship llendrik Hudson , Capt. E. Knight , was hauled I
out of the London Docks , and then taken in tow by r
a steamer , with 380 emigrants , principally Germ ans^,
who intend te settle in the United States and I
Canada. It is expected that 13,000 more will sail !
from the port of London during the next three- i
months.

Descent op the Balloon.—On Mond ay night the >
balloon which ascended from the Royal Standard 1
gardens , Shepherd' s-walk , City-road , crossed and re- -
crossed the river Thames four times. The balloon »
finally descended in a turnip-fiel d in the parish ot t
Raynam, between Dagenham and Romford.

Illness op the King op Holland. —A gentleman i
while passing the other day through the Hague , was s
informed on the best aut hority, that the King of f
Holland had experienced another attack of palpita- ,-
tint of the heart , and that the state of his health in- 1-
spired much alarm .

Sailing ov the Britann ia- — The British and ti
North American Royal Mail-steamer Britannia *
sailed on Tuesday at noon , with the usual mails Is
and about 90 passengers. The specie she took our> V
it appears , was about £150,000, a further sum of >f
10l\000J. having been ralanded agam after ship-i>-
ment.

The Grea t Britain Steamer, —Wo learn t hat on »n
the spring tide of Saturda y last the Great Britain , as is
soon as the water was about three-fourths up, rose se
with it until high water , when she appeare d from ra-
the shore to be neatly level. This must be hailed asas
a good sign.

Reporters in Pruss ia—In consequence of a re-re-
quest from the Pr ussian government , the Saxon ca-a-
binet has just sent to Berlin Profe ssor Wtygandt ,dt,
head of the bureau of Stenography of Dresden , andnd
three of the short -hand writers under his orders , to to
recognise, at the Genera l Diet of Prussia, a similarlv
bureau of stenography : the one now at work thereerei
does not at present appea r ts give satisfaction .

Bohemia. —Pbaobe. —The peasants of Bohemia raw "
fuwto submit to the corv6e. - This question wiUvilll
attract the particular attention of tho Diet, whichicbi
was to be opened at Prague on the 1st of May.

Gkruan Emigration—Hambur g, April 28.—Ob-Obi
Monday and Tuesday last four large ships, with2 ,00(00C
emigrants on btard , sailed from Hamburgh for Newfew
York. They aro mostly labourers and working ini
men. One vessel was full of woman and youn|un(i
children.

Yankee Fwhting —Tkh Shihzd Revived.—To/Toji
new feature in military warfare aaongst the Amerheriv
cans the Dundee manufacturers are indebted for for ii
considerable consumption of their manufactur es. £ £'.
large order was given in New York for linen to matwatui
bags, which were filled with sand , each soldier uiuuiinj i
it ass shield when attack ing a fort ress.

Ths End of the Wobld.-Ths Naw r^"' -?:"
We give the following from the New York dun .̂ v .-
"lfit bei true i tliat this planet , which could not onconc ;

be clearl y seen by ordi nary telescopes, can now few V»i

seen almost byltlie nak ed eye, it cert ainly is rapi dlpidll
broachi ng the earth , and is, ther efore a comet no, nc;

a plane t. It is said to travel toward s the earth ati at
rate of a million and a half miles in two hours. W WI
believe that thi s ann ouncement, now going the rounounu
of all the papers , is not verified by actual observatiffatio:
It seems to be an idle story , circulated by some waa waj
who might have made it move alarming by addingJing v
' Philosophers express apprehensions of its coming ling
conta ct with our earth , and , being a very large bod bod]
it may ann i hilate our globe, and thus fulfil the pue pn
diotisns of the Millerites. " We make this suggiugg"
tion for the benefit of editors. "

vf M/if^rMr  ̂ "  ̂ - - - T1TE NORTHE RN STAR ; _____ "'"V
jftatonjeSocte

Pari III.

[hi The Spring, which has thus far-thrown cold water
n pon 1847, renders the reprint of tbe following lines
tifftttin &ble and appropri ate :—

SPRING .
A » X W  VI11IOS.

BY THOMAS HOOD.
i Sam. The air bites shrewdly—it Is very cold.
J Ear , It is a nipping and an eager air.

Sawlet.
'< ••Come, goa l *Spring! ethereal mOdnets come!"

( Oh! Thomson, void of rhyme as weHas reason ,
Ic How conldst thou thus poor human nature hum ?

There's no such season.
't The Spring ! I shrink and shndder at her name f

For ; why, I find her hreath a bitter blighter!
h And suffer from her 6'<7t»» as if they came

From Spring the fighter.
Ii Herpnnses , then. let hardy poets ring .

And he her tuneful laureates and upholders,
if Who do not feel as if they had a Spring

Ponfd down their shoulders!

U Let ethers eulogise her floral shows,
From me they cannot win a single stanza,

[ I know her blooms are in full blow—and so's
The influenza .

3 Her cowslip!, stocks, and lilies of the vale,
Her honey-blosso ms that yon hear the bees at;

S Her pansies, daffodils, and primrose pale,
An thfngf I sneeze at!

I Fair is the vernal qua rter of the year !
And fair its ear ly buddings audits blowings—

I But just tuppose consumption's seeds appear
With other sowings !

3 For me, 1 find, when eastern winds are high,
A frigid, not s genial inspiration :

! Xor can, Kke iron-c hested Chubb, defy
An inflammatio n.

! Smitten by breezes from the land of plague,
To me all vernal luxuries are fables,

Oh! wheie's the Spring in a rhemmatic leg,
Stiff as a table's!

1 limp in agony.—1 wheeze and cough ;
And quake with ague, that great agita tor ;

Sor dream, before July, sf leaving off
My respirator.

That wonder if in May itself I lack
A peg for laudatory verse to hang on f—

Spring! mild and gentle !—yes, a spring -heeled Jack
To those he sprang on.

In short , whatever panegyrics lie
In fulsome odes too many to be cited,

The tenderness of Spring is all my eye,
And that is blighted!

THE SPIRIT OF FREEDOM.
A breath like tbe sigh of a summer's soft breeie,

Ia wafting afar o'er tha nations of earth ,
And slaves of each clime tho' divided by sias,

Proclaim to earth's tyrants the right of their birth ;
That breath is the spirit of freedom's own voice,

Resembling the deep distant sigh of the sea,
Its language is nature 's—let nations rejoice,

And join hands in union—all, all mutt be free.
That spirit hath brea thed thro' the ages that*a gone.

In accents prophetic to slumbering man,
Its predictions unheeded now come rolling on,

Like the storm that bursts from a deep cradled calm;
II speaks to the nations , and tyranny groans ,

'Tis greeted by nature 's fair nobles that be,
Theprond ones of earth aghast quake on their thrones ,

For freedom's own spirit saith man mutt be free.
Tho' war and its horrors frown dark o'er the world,

And lust and ambition lay wait for their prey,
Scon, soon'neath tha banners of freedom unfurl' d,

Shall menarc hs and brigands be chased far away ;
The faeydaj of despots shall sink down in night,

For dark are the deeds of their revelro ns glee,
While truth o'er the nations is pouring its light,

The spirit of freedom saith all must be free.
Beneath freedom's altar , sect, party, and caste.

And men of all countries and colours must kneel,
Sing lond the last dirge of the miseries past.

And breathe the sweet anthem of freedom's proud
weal.

Then welcome fond freedom, slaves rouse and rejoice,
And let not a mountain , a hill, or a sea,

Divide vou in brotherhood—behold ye the choice,
To sink under chains, or be happy and free !

Greenock. JohuPsacoce.
We have mislaid the letter accompanying the fol-

lowing lines, but we have an idea that tbe writer
of them is John Ackroyd, Thornton , near Bradford.

THE LASD.
a bono.

I slngof the Land , the delightful old Land ,
Thekindest employer, the trustiest friend ,
Whose toils are the sweetest , and give in return ,
The best sort of wages, health, fruitage, and corn.
Oh give me, oh give me, a portion of soil,
Where for .mine and myself, I may cheerfully toil,
Then, though gold-hunters fail, and their commerce

decline,
The Land, and its life-giving stores will be mine.
Oh, give me my acres, and then I shall be,
With labour and health , independe nt and free,
Free, free, from the wants and the fears of the

slave,
And free from the grasp of the tyrant and knave .
Then may I my banner unfurl to the sight,
And defend what is true, and support what is right—
And the objects ahd aims of m; being pursue ,
Nor fear what oppressors and tyrants can do.
lam not ambitions , I wish not for more,
Than to plough my own soil, and to reap my own

st re,
And a little to spare when each want is redreEs 'd,
And leisure for thou ght, recreation , and rest.
Oh, that each lonely child of the world's weary

throngs,
Had one preen lovely spot to flee to from his wrongs ,
Where his tramp l'd affections might flourish and

bloom,
And his heart mount in song to his happy swee

home.

&ebfeim

* These and tbe prec eding 'calculations refer to prices
a number of years ago,—Bo,

THESE ARE THE CHAMBERS' OF 1848.

[We have already shown to our read ers the Cham-
bers of 1847 ; we now refer to the pmiou * opinions
of these chan geable economists. Whence this won-
derful change ?]

Wurlttit&

Skrioot Fiss.-On Wednesday morning, shortl y
aftor three o'clock, a fire , which was attonded with
the most disastrous conseque nces, broke out upon
tho premises situate at 12, Catheri ne Wheel-all ey,
Bishopfate-stroet , in the occupation of Mr John
Campbe ll. It originated in the first floor , from a
•park having shot from a lighted candle , and , fallin g
upon the bid, tbe samo was speedily in a blaze. At
that time Mrs Camp bell was m the bed aileep, and
it was not until the fire had encircled hw that she
became aw are of the autb reak. The police, who
were passing down the court at the timt, instastly
ran into the buildin g, and the poor woman was res-
cued , but not before she was most frightfully burned ,
so much so that the skin on her back when she moved
hung down liks a sheet. The fire , after tome dim-
cul ty, was extinguished , not , however, until the bed
and bedding were destroyed , and the premises injured
by water.

Fbwhwuii Accidini irr ins Edobwab k-boad. —
On Wednesday afternoon , between thre e and four
o'clock, an accident of a most fri ghtful if not fatal
character occurred to Richard Bri ggs, aged torty, a
carpenter , in the employ of Mr Kin g, of Gold Hawk
Cottage , Shepherd' s-bush , who at that time was pro-
ceeding along the Edgwarc-road on an omnibus ,
when being in &n almost inscnrible state of intoxica-
tion , he fell from the box, thus fracturing his left
arm, breaking a leg, and other serious injuries. He
was removed to the Middlesex Hospital , and placed
under the care of Mr Dixon, the house surg eon , but
remains in a very dangerous condition ,

Wi*ttUunit&
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THE PEOPLE AND THEIR PROSPECTS .

The Parliamentary Quacks, who saw in the
present crisis only an accidental event , the blasphe-
mous Chur chman who thought of it only as a
Divine dispensation , the party out of otSce who
beheld in it a political godsend , and the party in
office who gazed bewildered on the "Grea t diffi-
culty," that , white it thin ned their enemies by death ,
was sharpenin g their anger by famine, all stand
alike before the tribun al of the people—with a vast
circumstan tial evidence against them; while hunger ,
fever, and bloodshed , are wri ting their condemnation
on the page of histor y. It would be an interesting
study to devolpe how , one by one, these evils crept
upon society from the Pan dora-box of monopoly ;
how first the healthful current of national life was
distu rbed—h ere stopped and there accelera ted—how
gold began to assume a prepondera ting power , until
now, when its few possessors think it equal to any
emergency, and that showering it over Ireland will-
not cultivate the neglected soil—but demoralise and
enslave its equally-neglected children. Retrospec-
tions, however, are only in so far useful , inasmuch
as they teach us the means of extrication f rom a
great calamity, or afford a warnin g of future danger.
This is a good that does not always accompany an
evil—in our case it happily docs—and every different
phase of society points to the class-legislation which
has withered the statel y bra nches of our English oak,
while all the nourishment was drawn from its roots
and trunk to feed the extravagent foliage of its
haughty crest. Never was effect more plainly de-
ducible from cause—ne ver was the consequence of
monopoly more clearly developed : the perishing of
all beneath the baneful influence ot one monied class.
The rot begins at the foundation —the workin g popu-
lation feel it first but it does not stop with them ;
—tbe middle classes, who erroneously cling to the
"great monied interest ," are beginning to suffer
from its effects. Those least -capable of stemming
the storm—the small shopkeeper and retail trades -
man—are beginni ng to drop off one by one from the
golden standard of respectability. The stagnation
in trade is already affecting them ; they are losing,
as we illustrated last week in the case of Oldham ,
they are losing, we say, their best customers , as the
working classes arc reduced from workers into
paupers :—the major ity have not the capital to with-
stand the crisis—they get into debt , become em-
barras sed, and thus insolvencies and bankru ptcies
are every day of more frequent occurrence. Not so
with the great capitalist. Out of the calamit y he
draw s fresh sources of profit—and where this is in-
terrupted he is enabled to wait, to reap a prospec-
tive advantage , while the minnows in tbe vast sea of
mammon are perishin g hourly before his eves. He
is able to dictate his terms—he rules the marke t in
which he sells. Thus the creator of the panic specu-
lates on its resu lts. The famine he caused must
he knew; be alleviated ; Governm ent must take it

m hand— gold must be poured ,>i—food must , be
bought, at any cost, to calm down insurr ection :
he had the food, it must be bought of - Aim,
and . thus, between the anger of the
people and the fears of the Government ,
he fills his coffers out of the sufferings
of humanit y. This gives him added stren gth
to meet tbe reacti on that he could not fail to antici-
pate. This enables him, now that food is becoming
even plentiful , to keep up the prices ; for, if he
cannot sell, he can afford to wait , since he thinks
sooner or later he will be able to dictate his own
terms. Thus everything is tending to that result
which we have before predicted—the division of the
community into two classes—the great monied in-
terest , and the toiling millions. The middle class—
the shopkeeping class—which has held so proud an
aspect, which has set its foot upon the neck of the
working- man ; at the same time that it knelt in
slavish subserviency to the capi talist , is beginning to
wonder that it reaps no advantages from the mono-
polies it carried in the intere sts of its masters. The
" buying cheap and selling dear ," brings it no benefi t,
since it is the wholesale dealer who sails dearly to the
retail tradesmen ; and as the latter is obliged to ra ise
the price of his articles , so he finds the number of
his customers diminish . Again , as the class above
him keeps rising in undue importanc e, that class to
which the tradesman has erroneously looked for sup-
por t, he finds tha t .in that quarter , too, the amount
of his custom is growing less. The small beginner ,
who was content with Eng lish goods, now grown
into the great capitalist , scorns tha t which may be
easily had ; his wife and children are no longer
clothed in the fabri cs in English looms, but they
rustle in foreign silks; the wares in the neighbouring
market-town are too poor in this rauroad- age—an d
trade becomes centralized in one or two great centre-
points , ;where it is massed in the hands of a few
monied monopolists , to the ruin of the iradesroari-
class throughou t the country. The latter , now hegin
to find tha t they have made a great mistake—that
millocracy is their greatest enemy, and democr acy
their truest friend. The bugbear of' high wages,
which alarmed them-, while it is beginning to lose its
terrors before the light of reason, at the same time
shows more clearly that the millocrat and the shop-
keeper has no common interest. It is to the advan-
tage of the former that wages should be low—since
he has chosen a foreign and hot a home market ; and
loss of strength in a starving popula tion , is more than
atoned for by machinery. It is to the advantage of
the latter that wages should be [high, since it is to
this very population that they have to look for cus-
tomers—and the amount of men paid by the farmer
and shopkeeper is small compared to that employed
by the -manufa cturer and capitali st—and it is the
amount of wages received by the men so employed,
that enables him to buy much , litt le, or not at all ,
the wares of the tradesman , and the '.' bread -stuff ''of
the farmer. Even the higher wages paid by these
latter is no loss—it must be looked upon as money
put out at interest , and at a high rate of interest too,
since the working man does not lock the produce of
his toil in a chest , or bury it in the ground—but
spends it to buy himself and his family the neces-
saries, and , if possible, the comforts of life. Thus the
money paid by a class to the working men it em.
ployed, is returne d again to the employing class with
that interest comprised in the profit on the goods or
produce they may sell, enabling them by its quick
returns to extend the sphere of their trade , and thus
establishing that state of polity, without which a
national life must be diseased ; mutual benefit arising
from the prosperity of each , instead of one class
growing rich , by absorbing the resources of another.

Meanwhile the evil effects under which we are
suffering, are but a type of those that will ensue, if
the legislative causes of these effects are permitted to
work on undisturbed. I t is because they are not a
divine dispensation , that their developciuent mask
continue und er the present system. Class legisla-
tion , the source of the misery, is flowing on uninter-
ru ptedly. Until its poisonous stream is dammed bv
Universal Suffrage, and the waters ef progression
fertilise the field of labour , so long must the wealth of
England float down the narrow channel of Monopol y,
amid the deserts it has dr ained to swell its curren t
And , indeed , the present crisis would be more severe,
were it not for temporary and accidental causes.
Prices would be higher , were it not for the recent
money-t ransactions of the Bank , which , however ,
canno t exercise an otherwise than evanescent in-
fluence ! while the monied power that controuls the
actions of our statesmen and crushes the industry of
the people, expects, to mould the FUTURE iu its
golden die. Gold will maintai n an army, navy and
police, to do its biddin g ;—gold will bribe venal
constituencies to return a venal parliament ;—gold
will banish the refactory slave as an emigrant or a
convict ,—and thu s, str ong in an imag ined security,
the millocracy drive the chariot of their Jugge rnaut
over the necks of prostrate millions. But woe to
them if those millions should combine ; woe to
them if their petty jealousies should cease ; woe to
tbem if the conflicting sections of the work ing
classes, who suffer , from the same evils, advocate
the same reform*, but quarrel about the NAME,
should think that liberty ''by any other name
would be as sweet ," and rally for the cause of Man
against Mam mon. However strong monoply has
built its fort ress ,'b uilt on a quicksand it . suffers
peril from the flood of freedom ;—and , " as there is
a tide in the affairs of men , which , taken at the
flood, leads on to fortune ," woe to monopoly, we
say, if the people tak e advantage of the present turn t
the split of factions , the coming election, the
monetaiy crisis, the pressure of the famine , and the
threat of the pestilence, to sweep away the (hoary
villainy of ages, and , before they . grant another
seven-years lease to iniquity, make a stand for the
Charter , and extort their right s from the weak hands
of " Expediency '' and '.' Finality.'' Woe to mono-
poly, we say, if the the Iri shmen, instead of emi-
grating, should insist upon stay ing at home.
Woe to monopoly if the people of Great Britain
but once awake to a sense of their interest , their
duty, and their power. Yorkshire ahd Lancashire
are already sounding notes of prepara tion :—why
not all England? There is no time to lose. Gjoi
vernment will probabl y hasten an election, to take
the " sense" of the countr y (that is, fathom the
venality of 800,000 electors,) before matters pro.
ceed to worse, and their incapability becomes still
more apparent. We say to the people—Remember
them at the hustings ! and you tha t are honest—
remember them at the polling-booth I Think ,
when you vote, on your wives and children ,—for
on your votes will mainly depend whether they .shall
perish as starvin g slaves in factories and Bastiles,
or whether you will coerce rampant tyranny into
submission, and open the door for a Chartist Par-
liamen t to supersede a Venetian oligarchy.

EMANCIPATION OF INDUSTR Y.

The signs of immense political and social changes
multiply on all hands. They are visible equa lly in
the new and kindl y interes t evinced by the aristo -
cracy in question, affecting the rights and interests
of the masses, and in the more enlightened , indepen-
dent and determined progress of the worki ng classes
themselves; Those who devoted themselves some
years ago to the advocacy of the rights of labour ,
and the task of elevating the condition of the
wealth-produce rs, had frequen tly the sorrow of
witness ing the frustration of their efforts , by the
want of union, and the prejudic es of the very par-
ties whom they sought to benefit ; No lesson has
been so often taug ht by the leaders of the peop le,
none have been more str ongly insisted upon , as he-
me absolutely essential to success, than the neces-

sity for. a general good '.unde rs tand ing, and.com -

bined action amongst all those who live by labour ,

whether high or low paid.
'Unhapp ily, however , up to a recent period, the

aristocratic and exclusive'spirit which is the bane

of this country, was equally strong among .the

trades as among the jewelled and scented members

of society. The high-paid trades looked down upon
their poorer brethren , and kept aloof from them as
fastidious ly as the most dain ty Bond-sfre et lounger
could do. The result has been that capital has
always had to deal with labour in sections, never
in well-combined masses. The consequence
of this fatal wan t of uni ty, we do not now need to
tell. It is enough to know that the experience of
the pas t has at length impressed all grades of la-
bourer s with the conviction that their interests are
identical. Tha t'whether they receive three pounds or
three shillings a week, they are essentially the slaves
of capital and the commercial system *, that the very
nature of that system is to squeeze out of labour the
largest propor tion of wealth it possibly can, for the
use and enjoyment of the capitalists , and to leave the
labourer the lowest amoun t on which subsistence
can be perpetua ted, and that any effectual resistance
to this constant and unvary ing downward pressure
of the system can alone be found in the legal, peace-
ful, and well direct ed combination of all classes' who
depend upon labour only for their daily bread.

. One of the most gra tifying indications of the spread
of this feeling which has recentl y come under our
notice , is the meeting of the trades at Manchester
last Satur day, of which a full repor t is given in
another column. The temper , ability, and .enlightened
views of various speakers at that meeting are such
as would do honour to any class, and far superior to
the hum-drum namb y-pamb y word-mongering of
parliamentary orators. Their case was admirabl y
stat ed, their rights lucid ly defined , and their demands
plainl y, firm ly, eloquentl y explained .
vThe narrow sphere of local observation and ; local

exer tion has given place to more comprehensive rea-
soning and extended efforts. The working men no
longer content themselves by wrestling with effects—
they strike boldl y at thecausesof the deterioration and
oppression of their class. A great princi ple, was as-
serted at the Manchester meeting in the first resolu*
tion , in the following words :—

Ju stice can never be awarded to the working classes
until they are fully admitted to all the privileges of
citizenship , includin g the right of being comprised in
the jurie s ef their country ;ihasmuch ,ap, accordin g to
the present system, par tial and unjust verdict s must
result from juries being constituted exclusively of the
classes whose interes ts are identical with those of
capitalists generally.

This is, indeed , turnin g acts of oppres sion and in-
justice to their right use. The princip le of trial by
jury .is, tha t a man shall be ' tried by  his peers, but
practically that princi ple is in abeyance. Ju ries are
composed of the classes who, as truly and forcibly
stated in the resolution, have inter ests iden tical with
the capitalists ; and hence, that which is looked upon
abstrac tedly as the palladium ofBritish liber ty .becomes
by its perversion an additional instrument of wrong
and injustice to the poor man. The prejudices and
class interests , engendered by existing arrangements ,
are carried into ' the jury box, and preven t the due
administration of the law. In claiming that juries
shall be constituted impartiall y, the trades of Man-
chester not only exhibit great sagacity, but at the
same time assert an impor tant constitutional ri ght;
and when these rights are so demanded and asserted ,
they cannot belong withheld. One sentence of Mr
Donovan 's ought henceforth to become the motto of
the working classes, as expressin g accura tely and
forcibly the whole of their demands :—" We want
not equality bu t equity— equity in the jury box—
BO.UITY IN LEGISLATION-EQUITY IN EVERY-
THING. " Resistance to so reasonable a demand must
be fruitless.

The meeting was distinguished not only by the
sound and comprehensive views enunciated by the
speakers , but also by the true fraternal feeling
which was manif ested. The high waged mechanic
and the low paid handloom -weaver occupied the
same platform , and expatiated on the necessity for
dropp ing all senseless distinctions in futur e, and
" the formation of one grand and united bod y for
the purpos e of protectin g their common r ights and
interests. " To the reasons so admirably urged for
taking this course we can add nothin g, but it may
not be improp er to remind the Trades at that meet-
ing, that a grand and uni ted body is already formed.
The National Association of United Trades , under
the presidency of Mr Duncombe , was formed ex-
pressly for the purpose of protectin g industry. Its
machinery was carefull y constructed wi th a view to
enrol the large st possible number of the working
classes in its ranks , and to concentra te and direct
their aggrega te energ ies in the most effective
manner upon any given point .

The grea t difficul ty which has hither to been ex-
perienced in gett ing any association of Trades to
work , has been the variety of condition among those
associated, and the impossibility of applying general
rules to those whose position was so dissimilar. It
was also found that the maintenance of Local
Unions in connexion with such consolidated
bodies, was extremel y difficult , and that the
local bodies were not disposed to submit to
the interference rendered necessary by a system of
centralizati on. This hindrance to general
union , has , we believe, been effectually removed by
the constitution of the National Association. It is
based upon the equitable principle of a Mutual
Assurance Society, and guarantees to all its mem-
bers, benefi ts in proport ion to their payments ; be-
sides the suppor t , and moral influence inseparable
from the existence of an extensive and powerful
association. With the internal affairs of each trade ,
the Association never interferes until called upon to
do so by its own managers , and then firstl y as raedi.
ators between contendin g parties. Each local trades '
union possesses supreme and unquestioned controul
in the management of its own affairs. Such a con-
stitution as this, combining, as it does, all the advan-
tages of local self-government , with the incalculable
benefits of general support ; a wise central super-
vision , and a new mode of applyin g the funds of the
trade s; wher eby "they are no longer wasted in
strik es, but become the foundati on of new wealth
for the producers themselves, appears to us to pos-
sess all the requisi tes that can be looked for in such
an Association . Its practical success will, of
course, depend upon the extent to which it is sup-
ported by the various trades , and we observe with
great pleasure , from the weekly reports in our co-
lums.tha t its progress , under the auspices of its ablei
honest , and zealous president , has, so far , been of
the most encourag ing descri ption. In conjunction
with the spirit manifested at the Manchester meet-
ing, and- the thousands of pounds which flow into
the People's Exchequ er for the creation of a new
race of freemen in England on the plan proposed
by Mr O'Connor , we look upon this Association as
one of the most cheering indications of the rap id
approach of a period in which' the producing classes
vsitt he iftteUifctti t , raited , awd pwerfvxl enough,
to assume their rightful position in society.

As to the immediate object of the meetin g which
has elicited these rema rks, it is unnecessary for us
to repeat the views alread y expressed on the. sub-
ject , or the deep interest with which we watch the
strugg le. " 'Tis not in mort als to command sue
cess ;" but -, if it be attainable at all , it will be under
the skilful and zealous general ship of Mr Roberts ,
to whom the workin g classes of Great Britai n owe
a deep debt of gratitude for havin g first shown them
how the tables might be turned .and the law, hithert o
deemed their enemy, be conver ted into a frien d, and

a defence against the - aggressions of their ^taskmas-
ters. A few more battles like those irr which Mr
Roberts has shown such intrep id courage, great
legal knowled ge, and unimpeachable integrity, will
strike terror into the hearts of the opponents of
labour. They will pause before again attempt ing to
pervert the machinery of the law to purposes of opr
pression , with the fear of the People's Attorn ey
before their eyes ; especially if he is backed by the
long purse and earnest resolute ness of a NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION , comprisin g in its ranks all varieties
of the labouring classes, animated by one high and
holy impulse , namely,—the prac tical establishment of
the first princi ples of Chris tian equity. The la-
bourer is worthy of his hire , and shall first be par -
taker of the fruits.

A curious illustration of the extent to which the
collective charac ter and reputation of a Parliament
may be influenced by the personal character and
political tendencies of the Government for the time
being, is afforded by the different aspects of the
same bod y under the guidance of Sir R. Peel and
Lord John Russell . This is not the time to narrate
or cri ticise the career of the presen t soon-to-be-dis-
solved Parliament ; but it may be briefly remarked ,
that , under the government of Peel , it steadily and
progressively entered upon a series of commercial
and financial changes, which, whether right or
wrong, were evidently all based upon one great
princi ple, and emanated from a mind which tho-
roughly comprehended the scope of that princi ple,
and its application to the existinginstitutions and the
circumstances of the times. Had Parliam ent been
dissolved at the end of last Session, it would have
been memor able for the consistency with which the
idea of commercial freedom , had been worked out
by the revi sal and re-construction of tariffs , and the
construction of a system of exchanges, based upon
princi ples entirely opposed to these by which
commercial intercourse between nations had hereto-
fore been governed. Unfortunatel y for it , however ,
and the country , it was kept in existence for another
Session, to show that it can as faithfully reflect the
trimming vacillation , want of princi ple, and imbe-
cility of the Whigs, as the statesmanlike impress of
Peel. From beginning to end , its career this Session
has been a painful series of inconsistencies , and its
members , looking at their present plight, may well
exclaim with Hamlet.—

" To what base uses may we come, Horatio?"
Take the Ministerial Irish policy as an instance

^
From the commencement our readers will remember
that we denounced the scheme as being intended to
manufac ture fresh advantages for the privileged
classes of tha t country, out of the very miseries
which their past misgovernmen t had caused . We
showed that the landlord s alone would be the par-
ties substantially benefitted , and that the various nos-
trums of which the heterogeneous mass was com-
pounded , could not , even if carried into effect, have
any direct and tang ible beneficial influence on the
condi tion of the people of Ireland. We exempted
from this sweeping condemnat ion two measures, each
of which embodie d a sound and equitable princi ple,
thoug h—with the usual suicidal fatality which distin-
guishes Whi gs on all occasions—these princip les were
dealt with after the approved Procrustean fashion ,
which cuts every thing down to the small dimensions
of Whig intellec t and Whi g honesty. These two
measures were the Irish Poor Law Bill , and the Bil'
for the Reclamation of Waste Lands . The defects of
each of these measures, even when tried by the
abstract standard of Lord John Russell' s definition of
their principles and objects, we fully exposed
at the time they were first propoun ded ; but we
added , that , small , defective, and inadequate to the
exigencies of the crisis as they were , we doubted
whether they were meant for anything more than
merely to gild the pill of Landlordism ; and thus , if
once the other portions of the scheme were carried
out , the people's part of it would be abandoned , or
so stultified as to be useless.

The event has justified the prediction. The Poor
Law has rea ched the Lords , " the shadow of a
shade. " The Premier in the Commons boldly as.
serted the right of the poor to out-door relief, and
of the pover ty of Ireland to be supported by the
property of Ire land. We did not find that right
practically acknowledged in' his bill , and said so.
His lordship 's colleague, the leader of the House of
Lords , we find agrees with us. In proposing its
second reading, the Mar quis of Lansdowne , in an
exceedingly apologetic speech , devoted a great deal
of time and pains to show that the bill does not con-
fer a general , permanent , and indiscriminate right
to out-door relief. Had it done so, or involved that
principle, he should have been the last person to
have proposed it to their lordshi ps !! Really, there
Is no knowing where to find the presen t Ministry !
There is not a single great principle, or a single
important measure with which they have not
played fast and loose durin g the present Session.
My Lord Lansdowne , seeing in such a yielding
humour ,will oppose no very vigorous resistance to the
to the assaults ot Montea gle, Stanley , orDr Whately .
Wh atever remains of vital equity or humani ty there
may yet be in the mutilated bill , will be undoubt edly
crushed out of it by the united forces of selfish land-
lordism, and heartless economists. It wil), in all pro-
babilit y leave the lords a mere cap ut mortuum. *

" Thua bad before, but worse remains behind."
The frequent delays in bringing forward the Waste
Lands Reclamation Bill, at the times when it was
set down in the business paper , excited our suspicions.
The probability that it was intended to be-' burked ,"
suggested itself as quite in consonance with the usual
policy of this most unprincip led ministry . We were
right. It is aban doned , and not only aband oned,
but given up under circumstances , and for objects,
which stamp a thousand-fold deeper disgrac e upon the
tr ansaction , than the simple dropping of the measure.
Of the £8,000,000 granted for the relief of Ireland ,
41,000,000 was destined for the reclamatio n of wastes,
and the introduction of a small proprietary tenantry
into that country. It was, in connexion with the
Poor Law, the only thin g that reall y had the slightest
relevanc y to the subject , or attempte d to solve the
great question of how more labour and more food were
to be given in Ireland to the People of Ir eland. Ano-
ther scheme which proposed to employed £16.000,000
durin g four successive years in the construction of
railways, to which the companies were to add
£8,000,000 more, makin g in all £21,000,000, was torn
to pieces by the Chanc ellor of the Exchequer , and the
Whig orators , ftsaltogtherinadmissable . This curious
piece of patch- work was the true remedy for Ireland' s
grievan ces, and the Bentinck scheme for employing
the people in the construction of works that would
ultimately have returned interest ; and , in the course
of time, have stimulated the indus try, and developed
the latent resources of Ireland , was " whistled down
the wind." The great reasons for its rejection were,
that the money market would not stand it, and that
it would benefit speculators in shares. Well, would
it be believed , that the identical Chancellor of the
Exchequer , who, at a time when there was no
perceptible pressure on the money market opposed an
impartial and a general measure of this descrip-
tion , would come forward at a moment of monetar y
panic with a scheme preci sely similar in principle. "

Yet so ic is! The differ ence between them—an d
it is a great one—is, tha t, where as the Bentin ck
scheme was an impar tial one, and applied to all 'companies alike—the Government scheme is apartial one, and embraces only three favoured com-panies, who are to have the privi lege of receivin°
the gaverument money at five per cent., wbileevery-body else is paying (when they are lucky enough topet any, ) from twelve to fifteen per cent ! Willthis be of no advanta ge to the holders of shares inthose lines ? But the climax of the affair is this :
the money thus given to these favoured lines andsharehold ers, is robbed from th e poor of Ireland.It is ta kgn out of the £8,000,000 alr eady voted forIreland , and specially from the sum appropriated
to the recl amatfo n of" waste lands '. Proba bly the
Chancellor did not intend this when he first mooted
the railway loan, but such is the result of the subse-

| quent Cabinet deliberati ons. In order to oblige the>' friends , tho share holders ofcer tain lines, the govett ,
ment give them the money voted by Pa rlia ment
for the creation of a small proprietor y tena ntry m
Ireland ! We let the fact stand as H is. Comjueni
would only weaken its force. '

Imbobm

€o *Ual»«f # Comgjpoii&fli te
HIS CKLLANKOOS ,

AV oiob pbok the PoTiEBtEs .—Fellow-working Men,-« -
Never was a time so propitious as the presen t for oi
action. It is not long since we bad the trade rejoicings g!
here. Bells were ringing —shops were closed—flags ig
adorned steeple and chimney, with larg e loav«s stuck .cl
on poles (a good emblem, " Bread very %»}'' ); "hi gh gl
wages , plenty of work , and cheap bread ," was the cry, rj

• and some of the poor deluded dupes would (had thej ie
possessed the power j have struck any one out of exist- it'
ence that attempted to question their absurdity . But Bi
the scene is changed , now. Awful long faces , no o
w«rk , dear food, and what makes bad worse is, that thi
many of the manufacturers are entang led in Railwa y ntbubbles , and instead of gett ing kicked all at once (as (i
they expected) , are dissolving par tnerships to thr ow off v (
responsibility , slipping oat of the town; nobody knews tev
whore —canno t pay wages for what litt le . is done;on
bankrupt cy, in fact, total ruin—and serve them right! gh
only others are suffering from their grasping avarice , rice.
Arouse , then , fellow countrymen! throw off tho tyran t's ant' s i
joke : one struggle and it is done. Now is the time ; ime;;
let not the present opportunity slip ;—if you do,i do,,
blame yourselves, for, if yon will not help yourselves elves i
when you have the chance, no one else ought. At. A.
general election is at han d, the Land Scheme is pro-s pro-
gressin g amazingly ; tho Trades are doing wonders—era—
all is favou rable for a movement! Now is the time I—ne 1—¦

Stepheh Amisoh, ioh,
Q. Tobn eb, Preston. — The authorised agent for then- thea

Land Company is James Brown , 71, Park -road .
Mr J. Picku p, llorstord , near Leeds.—We do not aup«t sup.i.

ply Mr Mann , couseruentl j we cannot interefere . .
Mr Stoboess, Winchester .—Must apply to the Lom Lon.i.

don booksellers. We have repeatedl y stated that thsat thee
amount of buaiaess devolving upon this office reaa rea l
ders it impossible to supply the Labourer, &e., tckc, tc;(
country agents and subscri ber *. Any London agent ageni
or publisher can have tbe works men tioned, on applii applii
tion at the office, and any country bookseller * cam cam
procure the books through the Loudon house by whorv whom
the business is conducted.

SWATCH ,—Mr Editor-Si r, In your paper of the li the lili
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THE PEOPLE 'S LEGAL ADVISER.

The object of this monthly publication , is perh aps suffi-
-tflenUygindicated by its rife ; it may be well, however, to
add a few words in explanatio n. - ; 

That there aremanv subjects of an exclusively legal
character , and hearing peculiarl y on tbe ^terc stsoffte
working classes-onthem more than on th otherclasses
of socktj-is a trut h that *^J "^JS£fiS£Siand it would, of conr.̂ e, be desirable ftat «g*«^
be bronghttogeUierin a fon^cheap, «W£S»leto '
inteUigttle. for thebenefit of those to whom they emeu,

jaw?, of which **f^;^&K3£
£own « 0iw oii^tol£«g£ 

^̂
upon it in the

ton, and such *»**"J SL be called the princ i-Smwnr Contts. ^S^StleT pages will contain 
all 

thepalfeatnre oftt eworfc. oaa P »
otots0(naircoI1I1 . rted

'%££££ *TanSS of Worknnjmen. Each
™™.whf™^ hn& 8g«s devoted to an Essay on

laVKamin t wiU benoticed as itbecomes a law-though
tiusnotice vdflb eUttle more than an abbreviated rader ,
excent with regard to the Acts relat ing to the class for
which weprincipal ly write. Such space as remains after
the above are disposed of, trill be occupied with lighter
matter ; retiming, however, the legal character of the
oofc
It may, perhaps , be predicted without much doubt ,

that such a Magazine will, to thegenera 'ity oireaders, be
a very dull affair , and that prob ably there may not be
sufficient purcha sed to pay toe expense of publication.
Still the attempt will be made. Such a work is wanted ;
it is frequent ly askedfor—there is no other work that pro-
fesses to supply that want

The following Index of the probable contents of the
first Knnber, vrill nerhaj is, exbibitthe scope and intention
more clearly:—

The Joint Slock Companies1 Jet.
Acts Passed daring the Present Session.

The Law of Conspiracy.
The Trialoflhe Mechanics.

Cases in the Superior Courts.
Lord CampoeWs Lives of the Chanc ellors.

Each Number. as has been before stated , will contain
one Act of Parliament , that Act will always be given in
full, and without any curtailment whatever. This may
he objected to by some as an unnecessary waste of space
—but there is much to be said in favour of the course in-
tended. The Joint Stock Companies* Act may appear to
1» one in which only men of wealthhave any interest—but
this is a mistaken notion, and there are several reasons
&r the selection, which will prob ably be recognised as
safficient. There are many Acts of Parliament which
might be rendered eminently conducive to the advance -
ment and interests of the working classes, although they
were passed with totally different objects—and this Act is
One of them.

Bnt enough is written for the present pur pose. And
yet another word—in many respects theMagazi nemsy be
deficient, nay, there is no doubt about it. Printers will
grow heavy and make blunders—a harder will be omitted
—a subject ofimportar.ee will appear in a corner and in a
fliminntive type, hardly visible; while a matter of no
moment, thrown in, it may he, for want of hetter , will
shine out—large—spaced—an d perha ps in italics. These
are accidents that cannot be avoided. We dontknow
that it will be so—bnt it may be so; not only dinner and
sleep—bu t life itself with us is hurried. Ours is no "Book
ofBeaury." . . .

And yetit may he honestly promised , that he who boys
the Magazine for the purpo se of instruction—and fairly
reads it through and over again, will receiv something
more than his money's worth. This avowal is made with
verv considerable confidence .

This work will be entire ly under the Editor ship and
control of Mr W. P.Robbbt s, Communicatio ns may he
directed to him, at No. 3, Essex Chambe r?, Essex-street ,
Manchester.

2, Robert Street , Adelphi,
London, 10th May, IStl.

TJfPOETAKT .TO PHOT OGRAPHISTS.
* X application wag made on the 22nd Scpfcaiber , to
iL the "Vice-Chancell or Af Rnsrio -a. fcjr ¦«*¦. »««ni
' «no, acting unaer a mostcxtraordiny delusiw, considers
tdnaeitthe sole patentee ot the Photographic process !) to
restrain MR. ESERTON, of l, Temple-strios, and 148,
Reet-street , rom taking Photo graphic Porti.Uts , which
te does by a process entirely different fron- and very
nperior to Mr. Beard 's, and at one-half the cl itge.
His Honour refused the application in loto.
Ko license required to practice this process, which is

taught hy Mr. Egerton iu a few lessons at a moderate
charge*

AU- tho Appar atus, Chemicals, &c to be had as usual
•t his DevoKl, Temple-street, Whitefriars.

IMPORTANT TO EMIGRAN TS.
AGRICULTURISTS and others may purchase 15R

ACRES OP RICH TIMBERED LAND IN
WESTERN "VIRGINIA , described by General Wash.
mtgvm as the Garden of America, f or £23 8s. Sd. Sterl ing,
ABOUT THREE SHILLINGS PER ACRE. £2 I2s.
only to be paid down, the remainder in FIVE ANNUAL
PAYMENTS.

For further inform ation apply to
CHARLES WILLMER ,

American Land Office ,
STANLEY. BUILDING S,

BATH STREET, LIVERPOO L.
Of whom may be had a Pamphlet on Emigration , in
which these Lands are fully described , and the terms of
•ale explained, by sending three postage stamp s to free
the same.

AUXILI ARY TO THE NATIONAL LAND
COMP ANY.

THE POUNDER of the NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE
BENEFIT SOCIET Y respectfull y acquaints his

bret hren of the Land Company and his Brother Demo-
crats in genera l, that his object in founding the Society
was to aid and assist the National Land Company in its
glorious efforts to emancipate the human race, by pouring
lauds into its eichequer, through the means of the NA-
TIONAL LAND and LABOUR BANE; but the adoption
of the PEOPLE'S BANK has proved a death-blow to the
enrolment ef the Society. All enrolled societies since the
passing of the New Friendly Societies' Act, being com-
pelled to deposit their cash in the Bank of England, and
thus furnis h the "sinews" to uphold a Standing Army,
Police, Pensioners, ic., instead of aiding to regain the
land for the People, and furnishing "Ha ppy Homes for
Honest Industry, "—the Founder believes his Brother
Democrats will join with him in infinitely preferring the
latter ; be has, therefore, with the full consent and ap-
probation of the Directors, resolved to issue the Rules '
nnenrolled, and although they may lack that protection
which the "Registrar 's'' signature is presumed to gire,
he flatters himself the following securitie s will he suffi-
cient to inspire confidence in the bosom fit every Demo-
crat , and gain for the project that support which will
cause this little tributary stream ultimately to swell into
a mighty torrent , flowing freely into The Great Land
Wier:—

First,—Its monies will be Banked with a duly Regis-
tered Company, throug h the National Land and Labour
Bank.

Secondly,—Its Directors and other officers are men in-
joying tbe full confidence wf the people, and wboseprobity
and honesty have been duly tested by the members of the
"National Land Cumpwy," of which the; are office-
bear ers.

Thirdly.—Its Secretrries and other officers will be
elected annually by its members.

Towrtldy,—The Founder and General Secretary (Mr :
SiAiiwoon) has been for eighteen years past , and still
-continues, the popular servant of the people, in addition
to winch he has for several years past , and still is em-

f
loyed as Reporter to tbe Northern Star, and Collector of
ionies, hy Mr Feabcos O'Cossor , to whom he proudl y

se&rs for Testimonials of character for honesty and
integrity.

The Society is sow fairly launched ?nd sent forth to the
world.

Rules, Cards , ic. are now ready to be issued, and those
Agents, ic who have not already obtained them, are
requested to inform the General Secretary what quantity
of Rules, t&c, they trill require , and hy what convenience
they shall be forwarded. The Secretary or .his Assistant
will be in attendance at the Assembly Rooms, 83, Dean-
street , Soho, every "Wednesday Evening, from eight until
ten o'clock, to enrol members and tra nsact other bus!
ness.—All Persons desirous of immediate answers will
much oblige by addressing their Letters (pre-pa id, with
Stamp for answer) to the Secretary, Little Vale-place,
Hammersmith-road , London.

Thanking my Brother Landsmen and Democrats fur
the very warm, prompt , and efficient manner in which
they have espoused my humble project ,

I am, Brother Democrats,
Respectful ly yours,

Edmds d Stam.woo».
AssemMj Rooms, 83, Dean-st reet, Soho,

ApraTth .1617.

TO T A I L O R S .
B. Read's New Paten t Indic ator for finding PWP0^00

and dispro portion in all 'systems of cutting . <^eate
ErantedT April **>«• 18«' S'S™*1 b?t -MeSf? ?°°l*?d
CJa pmeal , Patent Office , i, Old Square, Lincoln s Inn. Be-
dar ation of sanft, signed by Sir G. CarroU, Knt. , Lord
Hayorof London.
THE LONDON AND PARI S SPRING AND SUMMER

FASHIONS for 18i7, are now ready, by BEN-
JAM IN READ and Co., 12, HarUstr ee  ̂Bloomsbury
square , London ; und by G. Berger, Holywcll-street,
Stran d. May be had of all booksellers wheresoever re.
aiding. By approbat ion of her Majesty Queen Victoria
and H.R.U. Prince Albert, a Splendid Print , beautifull y
coloured, and exquisitely executed, the whole very superior
to anything of tne kind ever before published. This beau-
tiful print will be accompanied with the most fashionable ,
full sixe, Frock , Dress, and Riding Coat Patterns—a
complete Paletot , much worn in the Spring as an over
Coat—and a youth's new, fashionable Hussar Jacket ,
with skirts—the manner of cutting them for all sizes-
lull explanation for variation of style and method of
makiug -up—with five diagrams , clearly illustrated—and
allflecessary information respecting style and fashion.
Pri ce 10a; : post free *o any part of England, Ireland ,
Scotland and "Wales,Wis. Post-office orders, or post
¦lamps .received as cash.

Read and<!o.'s. System of Cutting, price 25s.—Patent
Measures,esjyje«Set— Patte rns to measure, of every de-
scrint ion,»ostrfrcft, to aiiy part of the kiugdom. lsieach.
The Method -for Cut ting Gaiter Trousers, with twelve
n'atew. nrice,/nost 'free.25 fid.—Busts for.fitting Coats on
Boytf fignreK.-Foreuien- provide d -Instruction inCut
ting complete/for nil kinds of style andtoshion which
can be.accompli?hed4n an incredibly short tone, hut the
pupilmay contuiH e-nntilh eis fully satisfied

BALDNESS EFFECTUA LLY REMOVED .

A
SUUG EONfresidmg ia Cork having, in the course of
his Practice, bad his attenti on ¥«tK jrtir k f«^

to/and acquired great experience in the TilbAiaJSA i
OF CAPILLA RY DISEASES, heg3 to inform those per-
sons afflicted trith -BALDXESS {whether in youtiijoraid-
anctd" ia lifejniav, by a most simple process, BEPRO-

DTJC that jieetssary uraainent oPartie s applying will re-
<jnir»to<ene ]ose a swall .quantiry of hair, and a fee of five
rhfliingst by post-office trder , in favour ofSurgeo n
Edward Wiulanis,i3,.I£enry -str cetvCork .; wheu the -lie
«s»aryiEstmctions will be forwarded byTeturn of post.

\q ADAME D'ARUSM ONT , late FRANCE S WRI GHT,
i.\x will deliver, a coarse of lectures, at Fox's Chapel;
South'Place , Finsbury, on Tuesday and Thur sday even-
ings, commencing on Tuesday, , May llth, at half-nast
eight o'clock. Subject : "Th e Mission of England con-
sidered with reference to , the civilization al history of
Modern Europe, and the denouement of the difficulties
of the hour."

Admission to each lecture , twopen ce, to defeat the
expenses of the Chapel, Printing, and Adverti sing.

WEST RIDI NG OF YOR KSHIRE.

WAKEFIEL D ADJ OURNED SESSION,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Spring Gene-
ral Quar ter Sessions of the Peace, for the West

Riding of the County of York , will be held by adjourn-
ment in.thc Committee -Room, at the House of Correction ,at WiKE FiEtn, on Thtosoa y, the 13th Day of May inst ,
at Twelve o'clock at Noon, for the purpose of inspecting
the Ridin g Prison , (the said House of Correction) and for
examining the Accounts of the Keeper ef the said House
of Correction , making Enquiry, into the conduct of tha
Officers and Servan ts belonging to the same ; and also
into the behavi our of the Prisoners , and their earnings.

C. H. Elsi.ev, .
Clerk of the Peace.

Clerk of the Peace's Office, Wakefield,
May Is^ 18*7.

THE LAND.
NOTICE. —Any individual desirous of purchasing a

two acre allotment , at O'Connorville , are requested
to communicate with Mr John Hart , No. 7, O'Connorville ,
near Rickmanswortb , he having such allotment to dis-
pose of, in consequence of other engagements. AU letters
to be prepaid.

NOTICE.
The Shareholders of the NATIONAL LAND COMPANYare hereby informed that

A GRAND DEMONSTR ATION
Will tak e place at

O ' C O N N O R V I L L E , H E R T S ,
On Whit Monda y, May 2«h, 18*7,

To commemorate the Anniversary of the Company.
The Directors not having succeeded in obtaining a

special train from London fur the occasion, the Metropo-
litan members are recommended to proceed to th« estate
by ran or railway. Day ticket* to and f rom Watf ord can
be had at Euston -squa re station for 2s. 6d. each. The
branches will make their own arrangements immediately.
The time and place of starting for vans and other vehi-
cles will be announced in a future notice.

Br Osdeb of the DiBEcrons.

Now Read y, a New Edition of
MR. O'CONNOR'S WORK ON SMALL FARMS.

To be had at the Northern Star Office , 16, Great Wind
mill Street; and of Abel Heywood, Manchester .

J U S T  P U B L I S HED ,
No. S, (price fid.) of

THE L A B O U R E R ,
A Monthly Magazine of Politics, Literature ,

Poetry, die.
Eiited by

FfiAROua O 'Cossor , Esq., asd Ernest Jones, Esq-,
(Barristers-at-Law .)

The Democratic Movement in this country being wholly
deficient in a monthly organ , the above magazine is esta.
blished to remedy this deficiency.

coHTEsre.
1. May Day, a Poem, hy "BraKf Jonas ,
o. Letter of an Agricultural Lab ourer.
3. The Jolly Young l oacher.
4. The Phase of Political Parties.
5. The Confessions of a King.
€. The Insurrecti ons of the Working Classes.
7. The Land.
8. The Romance of a People.
9. The Queen's Bounty—A Legend of Windsor.

10. The Monthly Review.

NUMBER III. of "TH E LABOURE D,"
Containing, amongst other matters , a Reprint of Mr F.

O'Connor 's Letter , in the "Northern Star " of January
30th, demonstrating the certainty with which an allottee
may support himself and family, and accumulate money,
on a "Two Acre" allotment.

The very general demand that was made for the paper
containing the above letter induced the Editors to
reprint it, after careful revision , in the March Number of
the "Labourer. "

NUMBER IV. of "THE LABOURER ,"
Containing an elaborate Treatise on tbe

NATIONAL LAND AND LABOUR BANK,
IK ITS RELATION WITH

THE NATIONAL LAND COMPANY .
Are now reprinted , and may be had on applications.

NUMBER VI. of "THE LABOURER ,"
To be published on June 1st, will be enriched with an

elegantPortr ait i engraved on Steel, of
T. S. DUNCOMBE , ESQ., M.P.

Number VI. will complete the first Volume of the " La-
bourer -"copies of which, neatly bound in embossed cloth,
(Price 3s. fid. each) will be ready early in the month of
June.

Letters (pre-paid ) to be addressed to the Editors , 16
Great Windmill Street , Haymarket , Lond on.

Orders received by all agents for the "Northern Star, "
and all booksellers in town and country.

On the 10th of May, will be published, price 6d. ("printed
f rom tbe Short- hand Writer 's Notes,)

mHE TRIAL OF THE MECHANICS AT LITERPOOL
* on the 2nd and 3rd of April, 1817. Edited by W.
P. Robcbts, Esq.

London : JVorttern Star Office, 1(5, Great Windmill
Stre-t , Hajmarke t Manches ter : Abel Heywood, Old-
ham-street ; and all Booksellers.

PARLIAMENTARY REVI EW.

IR ISH POLIC Y—TEN HOURS' BILL-NE W
¦ . • POOR LAW.

* Our anticipations are verified. Ministers are already
beaten as to tho permanen cy of 'the bill. The other
amendments will probably be equally successful,

For one i thing only have the people reason to
thank the Session of 1847. The Ten Hour s' Bill
will'now, in all probabilit y, become the law of the
and". 'Despite the tric ks and the deter mined or.
position by which its every stage has been atte nded
it was finall y passed by a large majority in the H«usa
of Commons on Monday mebt, amidst loud cheer,
ing. The Bill may, therefore , be looked upon &»
virtuall y law, for it is not probable that in its paasaai
throu gh the Lor ds it will encounter any serious ob.
structio n. There are a few crotchetty persons in
that House who may seize the occasion for firin g 0g
a politico-economical speech or two, but we can.
scarcely believe that the unequivocal mann er ia
which it has been sent up to their Lord ships,
stamped at ey ery stage by the sanction of large and
trium phant majorities , that they will venture either
to delay or injure it. Its final enactment as a law
will be one of the great est events, not only of the
Session, bu t of the centu ry. It recognises a princi ple,
and embodies it also as one of the laws oftbercalm ,of
tbo most momentous consequences to the industriou s
classes. The lasscz faire principle of modern poli-
tical economy has by tbe writer s and speakers of
that school been extended to men as well as comma *
dities—human labour has been placed in the same
category as its products , and Ihe same flippant and
specious axioms applied to each. All know what
the result has been : an immense increase of materia l
wealth , and a corresponding deterior ation of the con.
dition of the industrial classes, especially subjecte d
to the iron rule of the new philosophy. By the Tea
Hour s' Bill humanit y is rescued from the false and
degrading position in which a hollow and one-sided
philosophy had placed it. Man is no longer classed
in the same invoice with bales of cotton , bun dles of
yarn , bars of iron , boxes oi tea, or casks of tallow—,
he is not now to be talked of in the same style as s
self-acting mule, and made to run in competition
with it. Machinery is, partially at least , put in its
legitimate position : the servant , not the master, of
man. Instea d of coercing the labourer into a merci-
less and deadly race , in which bones, muscles, and
sinews, were certain to give way before iron , wood,
and steam—the 'automaton powers of society will in
f uture be made to assume somewhat of their proper
aspect ,* and in the dim vtsla oi the future we can de-
scry yet more enlightened applications of them , by
means of which they will be converted , from being
the greatest curse, into one .of the greatest blessings!
to mankind. All honour to those by whose exer (iooathis grand result has been achieved J The strnggl 0*has been a protracted and a severe one. Many : *
the ear ly labourers in the cause have gone to thej f
rest without witnessing its triumph ; but Owe , 'and Oastler the au thor and most effi cient advoca ®
of the Ten Hours ' Bill , are yet amongst us to rejoi
over their well won victory, and all who have take*
part in gaining it may well be 'proud , for it is on*:
achieved purel y by argument , reason , and peaccabr
means. Not a stain rests upon the victors, or th
weapons by which they carried the day. They hava
in t rod uced a very different principle into our legis-
lation from tha t which hss unhappily of late guided
our law-makers . I ts future and further develop.
m«\t in taws and institutions which shall aim
more at the political , moral , intellectual and phy.
sical well-being of the whole community, than the
accumul ation of wealth or the multi plicat ion of
exchanges , and the spread of that competition which
is merel y the civilized substitute for the old forcible
modes by which , in pre-commercial times and coun-
tries , men rob each other—this must be left , to time
and to those rapidly multipl ying influences—soma
negative , some positive—which combine to force on
tbe conviction of every thinking man , that the
present mode of creating and distributing wealth is
one which must eyr generate poverty, misery, and
ant agonism in society.

The unwork able and fallacious nature of laws based
upon the cold-hearled theories and abstract assump -
tions of the political economists, was very forcibly
shown by the speech of Sir George Grey, in intro -
ducin g the scheme for amending the administration
of the New Poor-Law Bill , on Mond ay night. The
framers of that law drew up an awful indictment
aga inst the old law of Elizabe th, which was given to
the poor of England in lieu of the substanti al share
they formerl y had in the tithes of the country. Ac-
cording to these enlightened and tr uthful witnesses,
the old law had completely demorali zed the labouring
classes of En gland , rendered them an indolent , spirit-
less, abject , beggarly "race, who would at all timeg
rather eat the bread of idleness than cam an inde-
pendent living. If they were suffered to continue in
that state , it was predicted .tha t a wholesale confis-
cation of propert y would take place, " and I ," said
Lord Brougham , almost with tears in his eyes, "may
become a Westmoreland pauper. " If, however, we
amended the old system by the rules of the theor y of
political economy, all was to go right with us; The
Legislature listened to the voice ef its advocates—
we got a speck and span new piece of Poor-Law Ma*
chinery, forged in the modern manufactory , and
after the ne»' patent sti le. Great were the exulta-
tions of its friends, as Eldor ado, or Arcad ia realizing
the fables of the golden age, was to be made out of
England through its instrumentality. Every body
by the simple expedient of being thrown on his . own
resources , was to become " independent." Bates
were to disappear, pauperism to vanish , and only a
few lar ge houses here and there erected , like scare-
crows in a wheat field , were to frighten by means of
pri son treatment and worse than prison diet, the few
incorri gible idlers who might chance to resist the
magic influence of the new scheme. Alas '. for human
wisdom and human expectatio ns, sadly bud
truly did Sir George Grey make the con-
fession:— "The law under that system has
worked differently from what we had been
induced to expect." It has indeed ! It has been in
every respect a complete and thor ough failure. It
has neither diminished pauperism nor poor rates,
while it has increased the aliena tion and bitterness
of classes, and given bir th to a brood of crimes and
vices which but for it would have been unknown in
the annals of human wretch edness and wickedness.
The Governme nt, however , are not yet convinced of
the utter inapp licability of the law for the purposes
aimed at, and therefore they essay the task of patch -
ing it up. The Cerberus of Somerset Souse ia to be
sent a drift. All the evils ascribed to tbe law are
to be saddled on the triumvir ate who have adminis-
tered it, instead of the law itself and the principles
on which it is based ; and a new adm inistration is
to be formed , which is to be represnted in Parlia -
liaro ent;by its chief and secretary . The object is,
that the Poor Law monster may be at once respon-
sible to Parliament: that the objections to the law
hitherto ur ged will be thereby obviated . With re-
respect to the first, it is undoub tedly an impr ove-
ment , but that it will produce the second we do
not believe. The law itself is so radically vicious,
that it can only be mended as Donald Bain mended
his gun , t. «. with a new stock , lock, and barrel.

The case of the framework knitters of this coun-
tr y found an able exponen t in Sir Henry Walford on
Wednesday. His speech, which we have given at
some length , is rep lete with facts of the most pain-
ful description , and presents at a glance s history of
the downward course of the unhappy families depen-
dent on this branch of trad e for subsistence . We
have also, given the speech of the mwrepresentive of
the workin g people of Leicester, in order that they
may judge of the reception they should give him
when he next makes his appearance among them *
Some portions of his speech cal l for comment, at a
length hich our space will not permit this week ; but
the question is one of that importance which will
justify recurrenc e to it upon another occasion.



instan t, mia the haad . •' Public Heelings," the re
port should read TJnitx&{PabtoU, not Patriarchs . By
correc ting the error , yon will oblige the members of
the Society and many of yonr readers .—D. r7. Bum.
secretary.

^.P.and WJ., Hnddersfi pld.—We cannot publish the
matter they request ; it is too horrible and revolting ;
we have seen .the parties to whom they refer for cir-
•anutan tjal proof of their statement , andall 'agree the
affair will be shortl y investi gated, bnt not now.

The Base.—Again Mr O'C onnor has to decline replying
to several parties belonging to money dabs who ash
for his advice relative to the propriety of depositing
them in the Nation al Land and Labour Bank ; his
general answer must .be, tba«, as a parent, a trns tca
or. one baring money to invest in bank security, he
would prefer tfce National Land and Labour Bank to
the Bank of England or Government securi ty.

Mr AttswoKTH, Bolton.—They are not printed until
Saturda y afternoon , and then only for tbe metro polis

Mr Tikis, Sklpton.—Will oblige hy sending his orde rs
direct to 16, Great WindmUI-st reet, Haymark et, Ion-
don. If sent to Walworth we canno t promise doe
attention.

Mr Aehold, Methwoli—5 s. 61. in advance. Post-Office
order will do.

Wasmkstoh CoHsraaci Case.—Will the secretary to
the Defence Fund state bow tbe monry 7s, subscribed
by the South Lambeth Chartist s, shall be remitted to
him. aad where! bjsodoing he will oblige W. Hewitt,
83, Bean-street , Soho.

'Tint CaasxzsT Pcbuc are respectfully informed that
tha ballot for the tea tray in behalf of the victims,
vrill take place at Mr Linnej'a High-str eet, BUston, on
Tuesday, the 8th of Jane , at six o'clock in the even-
ing. All who are intending t# respond to the appeals
made in behalf of the same, most send tbeir names sn4
subscriptions, addressed to Mr Linney as above, We
are sorry to add that bnt two or three of tha minor
localities have taken the matter into consideration ;
we earnestly entrea t the rest to follow their example.

~ {The list next week ]
iff In consequence of press "of matter we are compelled

to postpone several - communications , which will
appear in onr next,

Mr R. HEKOZSSo a, Links , Kirkcaldy.—They are ju sti-
fied in making the charge at the Post Office if to the
United States ,

Bumbsstos .—Twopoat-oEce orders for 5s. 4d.eacb.hav
bees received from this place.—on eon the 19ib ofFe
bf nary, and the other the 15th of April Neither oi
-which were accompanied hy the name and address of
the remitter , nor any allusion to the purpo se for which
they were intended. The sender ought to lose tbe
amonnt for his gross negligence. Of course, we can-
not credit any one of our Dombarton subscribers with
the snm received, unless we hear fur the r. We have
-wri tten two or three private letters on the subject to
which noreply has been sent.

Moas Scotch Justice !—A correspondent informs u»
that Hugh Wisbert, shoemaker; James Fraser , car-
penter; John Fraser , painter; and John Fras er,
shoemaker, all from Beanly, charged with attemp ting
to prevent the shipment of grain ther e, in February
last, have beea sentenced to eighteen months' impri -
sonment.

A Scotch Membeb of the Land Coxnurr .—The land
belonging to the Company is measured by the English
statute acre.

"TO THE CHAXTI StBodT 1KB THE BESEVOLIKT PUBLIC.—
Thomas Hills having been five months out of employ,
chiefly on account of old age, having worke r" u a boot,
closer nearly sixty years, and in consequent * of being
ont of employ losing every article of furniture , earn ,
estly appeals to his friends for assistance. Ifheconld
procure the snm of £ 3 10s. it would enable him to get
from the printer a small poetical work , which has for
some time past been ready for publication. Any as-
sistance 'sent 'to Mr Wheeler, 85, Dean-street , Soho,
will be forwarded to T. Mills, who has been long
connected with the radical movement, and hae served
as delegate on the Metropoli tan Chartist Counc il.

Two Poets Inqcked Fob.—A corresponden t would
feel obliged for information as to the " whereabouts "
and the works of two shoemaker poets, the one called
James Service, who published " The Caledonian Herd
Boy," a poem ; " Crispin, or the Apprentice Boy;"
•• The Wild Harp's Numbers ̂ tand other produc tions;
and the other a J. Johnstone , who also published a ]
-volume of poems. Johnston e, it is said, was living ati
Craighonse, Bamfrieshire , about twenty-three years
ago. • Any information cf either of these individuals,
and of their books, or where or how they may be had,
will oblige, by being addressed J .S„ 13, Cecil court ,
St Martin 's-lane, London . ^Mr T. Bolwell, Bath.—Yes. All was right.

Mr H. Bassow, Leicester.—We shall endeavour to send
the plates next week. The numbers of the ioJourer
are sold off. They will be reprinte d in a few days.
Send the order direct to Mr Berger, as we cannot at-
tend to it.

W. BaastET , AccawsTOii. —The wishes of Jam es Smith,
of Accrington, and Edward Burley , of Manchester ,
shall be attended to at the next meeting.

The Committee of Esgiseees acknowledge the receipt
oflSs.td.from'Hr T. H- Wheeler, for the N«wton De-
fence Fundi—Joxl Wooke, Branch Secre tary.

LEQ1I..
-Jons Asskews.—The usual remedy for tent in arrears

is by distress. Should there not be a soffirieat dis-
tress on the premises , tbe landlord can proceed under
the Small Debts' Act for the surplus.

-Joseph Mobca jt, Deptford.—If you require a private
answer, and the return of your documents, yon must
send a sufficient number of postage-stamps.

A W0BST5G Mix, Manchester.—Ton had best do no-
thing in the matter , and sing the hymn in yonr own
chapeL

€eoboe Hismet, Manchester.—After a lapse of S8
years, MrBriscoemay very possibly have a difficulty in
rendering an accurate account ; but, if he is an hon-
ourable man, as I suppose he is,you had best take a
re-conveyance ot the property, and give Mr Briscoe
a discharge for the rents , bnt he paying yon any-
thing that he beReres he may conscientious ly owe
yon.

Thojus RicHABDSoJ f, South Helton, Durham.—If the
colliery owners make nse of the houses, they are
rateable to the poor ; bnt if they make no use of them,
and have given notice to that effect, they are not lia-
ble to poor rates whilst noose is made of them.

5. B.—Yonr contract should have been in writing ; but
if you cau prove by receipt s or otherwise, tha t you
have paid the joiner money in advance, yon may, I con-
ceive, recover what yon have overpaid hhn in the Small
Debts'Court.

Jams OvEKOssf, Milton.—As you pay rates for your
bouse, you have a right to attend vestry meetings and
vote; bnt you matt conduct yourself quietly, and
not introduce matte rs that are sot in their proper

-Joseph Swotoeies.—I have written according to your
request.

Wat. Cl*bez, Slaney-stree t, Birmingham.—I have
written to Mr Griffiths about the legacy. With res-
pect to tbe houses which yo» believe to be yours, I see
not tbe slightest evidence of your being entitled to
them; and therefore cannot advise you to take any
procee dings for recovering them. What reason hare
you to suppose that Mr Griffiths is wrongfu b̂/ in pos-
session of the houses ? From your own statement , it
would appear that your father sold them to Mr
Griffiths 's father; and most likely he had a right to
sellth.m.

Hesbv Bites, Oldham —No: the mother being dead.
-JOBS Eddie, Qirvau.—Oiveme Mr Bobbie's address , and

I will see him; and if yon have a copy of Mr Sloan's
win send it tome, and I shall then know what you are
entitled to.

0. Z., Sheffield .—If your bro ther enters yonr son and
pays for him, your son's shares cannot be taken for
your debts and liabilities.

-Chabl es AU1SS05, Sheffield .—You say in your letter
that you giveme the name and address of the mort-
gagee, but yon have given me neither the one nor the
other.

H. R. K-, Charlestnwn, Ashton-under-L yne^^end me
the name and address of the aunt who administered ,
and I will write t« her.

aosEBT Sshds, Nottingham.—B.'s executor or adminis-
trator may recover the twelve shillings a week from
the person, who ought tohave paiditto B.herself. If
he refuses to do go, Bend me a copy of A.'s will , as
far as relates to the twelve shillings a week, and the
same and addres s of the person who ought to hare
paid it.

-J, W. T„ West Lynn.—The rent having been paid
weekly, would appear to afford an evidence of a new
agreement having been entered into ; and from tha t
time the tenant became a weekly tenant ; and, if so,
a week 's notice to quit, on either side, would be suf-
ficient,

J. S.. Cheltenham ^—No, unless ther e has been soute ac-
knowledgment of the debt in wri ting within the last
six years.

Sons Faaacis, Newbridge.—The notice you have given
is good, and binds you to leave on the fifth of Jul y

, next. If you can, you had best come to some fresh
agreement with yonr landlord .

Aji Essex Chutist .—The clause which you have sent
me from the will, is much to your advantage. Give
me your real name and address, and I win communi-
cate with youprivatel y ; and at the same time, let me
know what the wishes of the widow ar e respecti ng the
sale of the property, and if she is entitled to dower or
freebench.

Jak es Johssos, Manchester.—Cau yon inform me when
your grandfa ther, Samuel Clay, died ! and when Mr
Whitaktr died ! and how you make out your title as
heir-at-law to your grandfather f

A. Jacksoh , Manchester.—M you gave him a receipt in
full , youare without remedy.

LxiGa Gleate.—No.
Taos. Thoxss.—Send the order of filiation, and I will

then inform you how to pro ceed under it,
I.B., Coventry.—Yes, if he thinks the wife worth having

¦swn.
Geobqe Coweta, Sheffield.—No, unless there is a cus-

tom in the place to that effect.
Taoius Brooms, Westhromwich.—You are not liable

to pay the debt claimed by William Smith. I sup-
pose you are quite certain you never acknowledged the
existence of the debt, in writing, vrishin the last six
years.

T. Johhsoh , Manchester .—You have been altogether
misinforme d as to the law. If a man owes you money,
yoamnst proceed agains t him in one of the Courts of

Law. For any sum not exceeding £S0 you may pro-
ceed in the Small DebU Court. ¦ - - ¦ - • ¦ ¦ ¦ - - .

J. Caoox., Ilkesto n. Derbyshire.—If the Mortg age Deed
Principal ) is still owing, and should the Mor tgagee
demand paymen t and the Mort gager refuse , it would
.be for him, (the Mortgager) te show on what grounds
he refused. Without being made acquainted with
the groun ds of his refusal , it is impossible for me to
speak as to their sufficiency . If yon are the Mortga-
gee, and will send me a short abstrac t of the Mortgage
Deed, I shall be better able to advise you as to what
you ought to do.

Wilsuk Hocoh tow., Bank Top, Blackburn .—Send me
a copy of the Will. Your relativ e hat, been dead , it
appears, near twenty years—how happened it that
yon did not make your claim many years ago ! Were
you under age, or why !

Jobs Kjhdeb, Stockport. —Send me the copy of your
Grandfather 's Will, and I shall then be akle to advise
you what to do.

J.H. . Carlton. —If any one sends a Poor's Bate to the
Collector , and requires a receipt from him, as for  a
Poor's Sate, it is the Collector's duty to give a receipt
for a Poor's Rate; and if a High wav-Rats be due he
may take proceedings to rec over that .

J . Elhs, Newton Abbott.—If the ground was not tbe
private burial -ground of the family yon name, there
has been nothing done either by the Clergyman of
any other person but what was strictly legal.

RECEIPTS OT THE NATIONAL CO-
OPERATIVE LAND COMPANY.

PER MR O'CONNOR.
SECTION No. 1.

SHABES.
Wellingborough " 0 2 0  Norwich .. 4 0 0
Preston w II i 0 Radford ~ 0 * 6
Sheffield .. 517 9 Nottingham,
Glasgow, per Sweet -- 0 3 0

Colquhoun '„ tit S Manchester « IB 2 4
Plymouth M 0 9 0 alarylebone » 017 9
Alva .. » 0 8 0 Stalybrid ge ,. I 0 0
Henry Gray .. 1 13 4 Hami lton .. 011 0
S.L. B. ~ 0 5 0 Reading M 3 0 0
Ipswich - 5 2 6 HuU .. - 0 3 0
Bacup .. 214 0 Leicester ,AstilL. 5 6 0
Croydon ~ 0 5 0 Bristol .. 1 10 0
Lambeth ~ 0 10 0 Dodworth « 4 2 8
Anuley .. 0 4 6 Cheltenham .. 0 2 6
Newport , Hon- Geo. Moore .. 0 1 0

mouth - 1 5  0 B r i g h t o n
Birming ham, (Flower) .. 0 5 6

Goodwin .. 1 0  0 

£68 1 10

SECTION No. 2.
Wellingborough 013 0 Annley .. 017 6
Bath .. - w 0 1 0  Ken-port, Mon-
Edinburgh m 1 0  0 mouth M 0 5 0
Sheffield H 016 0 Clitheroe M 010 0
Red Marley M 0 2 0 Sleaford „ 2 6 0
Keighley « 8 8 11 Oxford ,. 0 5 0
Clackma nnan .. 2 11 0 Radford .. 0 1 6
Plymouth .. 0 9 0 Nottingham ,
Wm. Cuin .. 0 2 4 Sweet » 1 0 9
Blandford M 0 2 6 Rochdale .. 0 8 6
Alva .. .. 0 3 0 Sme;hwick « 0 C 0
Birmingham M 1 0  0 Manchester .. 11 12 2
Charles 1'attison 0 2 0 Norwich « 1 3  6
J. J. BeU m 0 3 0 Marylebone .. 4 10 10
Hammersm ith.. 3 1 8  HowseU .. 2 8 0
Charles Gwil- Glasgow .. 017 6

liam « 0 5 0 Reading .. 2 0 0
Bridgewater .. 2 0 0 Hull „ .. 0 4 0
Bury.. .. 016 8| Gainsborough .. 0 4 0
Ipswich M 017 0 Bristol .. 3 0 0
Bacup » 1 6  0 Torquay .. 017 0
Croydon » 0 8 0 Cheltenham .. 0 1 0
George Allison- 0 2 6 Leeds.. U 1 0  0
George Bishop .. 0 0 6 Stockton , on -
Ireston „ 218 0 Tee « 4 1 6
Korthwich „ 0 7 0 Preston « 0 8 6
Stephenson , Cul- Gasstown .. 0 3 2

len- M 0 1 0  Bri gh t o n
Derby « 0 3 0.  (Flower) .. 0 5 0

£66 19 6

SECTION No. 3.
Wisbeach M 0 10 0 Stockport « 1 0  0
Wellingborough 5 0 0 Iveston .. 3 1 0
n7. Budge M 0 5 0 Northmen .. 010 0
James Love : M 0 9 0 Derby . 3  7 8
Wootton-under- Armley %, 6 6 6

Edge ~ 5 1 1  Stow - en-the-
Bath.. .. 10 8 0 Wold N 118 0
Thos. Butle r Newport , Mon-

Northampton 5 1 1  month .. 1 12 6
Falkirk » 2 5 3 Stafford « 0 8 0
Prestoa M 0 2 0 Clitheroe .. 910 6
Kew Radford .. 415 0 Hawick „ 0 18 1
RtdUarley M 1 710 Birmin gham,
Keighley - 6 3 8 Goodwin .. H U 0
Cbas. £pwortb n 5 1 0  Oxford .. 16 0 0
Jas. Walsh .. 0 1 0  Hull, George
Wm. Penny .. 0 1 0  Dodd .. 5 1 0
A. S... .. 0 15 0 Hexham .. 115 0
Didcott,A.Batch- Radford .. 1 5  2

lev - - 0 1 0  Nottingham,
Do.TWoolford 0 4 0 Sweet .. 316 1

Bury.. .. 112 6 Stoney Stratford 2 8 18
John Howard n 0 lo 0 Smtthwick .. '8 11 8
Stratford-on- Rochdale „ 116 6

Avon M 012 1 Manchester .. 63 5 C
Plymouth .. 0 9 0 Norwich .. 2 1 0
Bury - .. 5 1 1  RedMarley .. 1 1 0
blandford „ 012 11 Michael Sykes „ 1 6  0
Alva- .. 0 3 8 Bermondsey H 1 7  0
Birmingham M 9 0 0 Marylebone M 011 2
Burnley, Clegg.. 5 0 0 HowseU H 0 6 6
Geo. Turner - 010 1 Crowland M 1 010
John Peters M 1 1 0  Northwicb u 710 0
Joseph KindalU. 012 o Pershore m 5 0 0
Jo nah BoueU „ 0 2 6 Stalybridge „ 9 0 0
Hammersmi th.. 0 7 4 Glasgow . M 117 6
Jas. Patterson.. 1 10 0 Hamilton M 1 6  0
Chelsea, Lands Reading .. 5 0 o

and Brown „ 9 2 0 HulL. » 3 710
Mary Field .. 0 2 6 Leicester, AstUU 419 4
Henry Field ~ 0 2 6 Gainsborough - 1 13 6
Wm. Briggs - 0 2 6 Bristol .. 010 0
Wm.Williamson 0 4 0 Torquay - 13 10 0
W. Wall - 0 2 0 Teignmoufh „ 5 0 0
H. Packer - 0 ll 0 Hanley M 0 2 0
C. Parker .. 0 2 0 Cheltenham .. 8 15 6
W. Wilson .. 0 2 6 Sootville, per
Jas. hove .. 0 8 0 Sidaway .. 5 1 0
J.H. .. .. 1 0  0 Leeds - 2 0 0
Thos. Pike - 1 0 0 Stockton - on -
Ann Wilson .. 0 3 0 Tees « 8 11 0
Jas.Stuard « 0 3 6 Preston ,. 1 7  2
Richard Smith.. 0 10 0 Wm. Reid -M 0 7 10
Hindley,Bowden 0 2 0 Geo. Wilkinson ,
Bury - - S 7 8J Exeter .. 5 1 1
Ipswich - 8 15 9 Nirkwood, Soot-
Bacup .. 5 10 0 ville .. 5 1 4
Abingdon - 0 2 6  Shoreditch .. 110 2
BUston - .. 10 0 0 Northampton .. 15 0 0
Geo. Green - 0 10 0 Gasstown - 0 8 8
Croydon ,. 0 1 0  Bri ghton
Kensington - 0 5 1 (Flower ) .. 5 2 1
Lambeth - 0 1 1  York {omitted
Wm. Hodges - 0 1 0  last week) - 5 9 6
Joseph Bishop - 0 3 0 Geo. Leveredge - 0 2 6

£405 13 Si

EXPENSE FUND. ,
Wellingborough 0 6 0 Doncaste r » 0 2 0
MrMitcheU „ 0 1 0  Salisbury - 0 3 0
Wootton-under- Bindlev, Bow-

Edge M 0 2 9  den - 0 2 0
Bath - * 0 4 0 Ipswich - 0 9 1
Mr Butler .. 0 1 6  Bacup .. 010 0
Preston - 0 3 o Abingdon .. 0 5 0
Salford ., 1 9  3 Mr Robinson .. 0 0 6
Sheffield .. 1 6  6 Northwich .. 0 3 0
James Chap- Armley - 0 3 0

man - 0 2 0 Birmingham,
New Radford - 0 3 0 Goodwin - 0 6 0
Red Marley - 0 8 0 HulL - George
Keighley • 0 7 5 Dodd .. 0 2 0
Chas -Epwortu., 0 2 0 Radford .. 0 1 6
Jas. Walsh .. 0 2 0 Nottingham .. 2 0 2
Glasgow, Colqu . Smethwick » 0 2 0

noun - 0 3 6 Rochdale « 0 1 4
J. Cameron - 0 1 0 Norwich .. 0 9 9
A.Anderson - 0 1 0  M.Sykes - 0 0 6
W. Penny .. 0 2 0 Marylebone - 0 2 6
Sheffield - 0 2 6 Glasgow - 0 1 3
Didcott - 0 i 0 Hull - .. 0 5101
Clackmannan ,. 0 5 0 Gainsborough - 0 1 6
Barj.. - 0 2 o  Torquay - 1 0 0
Rouen - 010 0 Dodworth - 0 9 0
Mantes - 0 5 0 Manchester - 5 0 0
H. Holden „ 0 2 0 Chelte nham - 2 1 0
Plymouth .. 012 0 J. Henderson ,
AY. Cuin - 0 1 6  Sootville - 0 2 0
Bury .. - O a o  Stockton-on -
Rlandterd - 0 5 6 Teem. - 0 II 0
Alva - - 0 2 2 Preston - 0 1 0
J. Peters - 0 2 0 Berkenhead - 016 0
Wm. Keen - 0 1 0  George Wilkin .
Henry Gray - 0 2 0 son.. - 0 2 0
Hammersmith - 0 2 6 A. Eirkwood .. 0 2 0
Chelsea - 0 1 0  Shoreditch .. 0 0 9

£21 2 0j

We are happy to have it in onr power to congratu-
late onr numerous members and friendaon the grati-
fying fact, that within the last week many hundred
of new members hare been added to the numbers of
our Association. It is very evident that the intelli-
gence has gone forth trumpet-ton^ued oflheachieve-
ment of our institution, in effectin g reconciliations
between employers and workmen in many cases of
dispute which hare of late, been amicably settled ;
and, but for the intervention of our Association,
would have been productire of strikes. Many em-
ployers clearly perceive that it would be worse than
useless tocontend against the moral force of an insti-
tution, which could bring our Herculean strength
to bear against them. They see' that we require
nothing more than a fair and equitable amount of
compensation, and, that where it is refused after tbe
reasonable terms ot conciliation which we invariably
offer, according to the circumstances of each case,
that, to resist such offer, would be productire of rival
manufacturing establishments, which could give the
required amount of wages to the workmen ; and, in
cases where rival establishments of the same business
might not be commenced, that other employments
would be obtained for the workmen. Such is the
magic power of union, and the more extended our
union becomes, the 'more useful and important will
be its influence. It has almost invariably happened,
that whenever an attempt was made to reduce tbe
price of labour, that the plea has been, "Other em-
ployers either have done so, or are expected to do so,
and I must do the same, or I cannot compete with
them."

Unaided by our Association, it would be an induce-
ment to many employers to reduce wages who had no
such intention, if the workmen of one employer re-
quested to be informed by another, " Is it correct
that you are going to reduce the wages of your work-
men, as we are informed; and as our employer is do-
ing ?" ¦¦ Knowing that the workmen had nothing but
local unions to depend upon for support, without seek-
ing workelsewere, the least protest was sufficient to
cause the dishonour able and unprinci pled class of
employers to reduce wages, which, of necessity, was
followed by the trade in the locality generally. The
days of such proceedings are numbered ; the acquisi-
tion to our Association every week fully proves that
the working-classes have, at length, adopted efficient
means which, will enable them to- emancipate them-
selves from the state of helpless vassalage, to which
they have long been subject. We are well aware
thatthroughout theeountrytherearemany employers
who watch our proceedings with a very jealous
eye, and who, while they grudge to pay their
workmen a fair amount of compensation, fear
to incur the consequences of attempting a re-
duction. They are aware that such attempts would
call into operation the practical efforts of our inter-
vention, and that those proceedings would be faith-
fully reported, and probably, as the case might re-
quire, would be commented upon in the columns of
the Northern Star. There are few, indeed, who are
invulnerable to the influence of the public press,
which while we enjoy, we will endeavour to use, as
occasion may require, but not to abuse it. Tbe dis-
charge of this department of our duty is understood
by most of our members and friends to be limited to
the great objects of our Association. We cannot le-
gitimately interfere with any matter that does not
pertain to the emancipation of industry, the employ-
ment of surplus labour, the attainment, of a fair
amount of compensation for labour and the general,
moral, physical, and intellectual improvement of the
working classes. Injustice to ourselves/we will say,
that our comments bare never been influenced by
excitement. We have scrupulouslyavoided unneces-
sary personifications and censorious scurrility. Our
remarks have been expressed calmly and dispas-
sionately but withal spirtiedly. We have not put it
into the power of any one to say that, after a dispute
between employers and workmen had been amicably
conciliated by the instrumentality of our Associa*-
tian's agents, that we have repeated grievances, or
have evinced any disposition to triumph over those
who have yielded to our influence, or used any effort
of tantalizing by which they could complain of pro-
vocation. What we practice in wholesale in our
Association, we recommend to the -invitation of our
members for their local, private, and individual
practice. It must, therefore, be admitted, that in
the exercise of that union in which our strength con-
sists, that we are at least honourable opponents. We
again invite the co-operation of the working men of
all trades, and in every partof the United Kingdom,
requesting them to unite with us, and we assure
them that their adhesion will be for their good.

It will take some time to establish our Association
to the extent that is intended. We are, however,
progressing as favourably as we could expect. Nu-
merous adhesions will proportionately tend to gain
and secure a fair compensation for labour, unaided
by any other efforts, which will enable the executive
officers of our Association to devote more of
their attention to the promotion of useful know-
ledge.

And when our Association has become (as we feel
confident it will,) the parent of numerous branch
institutions for the cultivation of every species of
useful knowledge that can tend to improve the in-
dustrious and ingenious sons of toil ; when gems of
talent rise up te proclaim to the world that it was by
means of tbe facilities afforded by the National As-
sedation of United Trades that they were enabled
to acquire the information, and cultivate the genius
for which they may be distinguished ; there will then
be some honour associated with the character of
being a senior member of such an institution.
When millions of improved human beings, whose
influence will tend to inspire feelings of emulation in
hundreds of millions of their fellow men, will raise
the song of gratitude to bless the memory of the
founders and promoters of the institution to which
they are indebted for the improvement of their order,
and the emancipation of industry, and to raise a
monument morelasting than brass or marble,—then
will our institution be appreciated. Let those who
wish to enjoy the honour of having assisted in the
infancy of the good work in which we are engaged,
endeavour to deserve that honour by uniting with
us when their assistance can be most useful. Our
principles are those of universal philanthropy. We
seek to benefit, not only each other, but the whole
human race, We will conclude this hastily written
sketch with an extract from a poetic letter, which
was written by one of our members, and which is
descriptive of our sentiments.

The great Almighty power deslgn'd
That man should love and help his kind ;
No matter who, or whence or where,
AU of the human family axe—
Who'er would wear the philanthropic robe ,
Most own his country is tbe globe.
And hall mankind of every place,
As brothers of the human race ,
None but the generous liberal man
Does truly get on-naturt 's plan.
He lives not for himself alone,
Nor for his kindred all or one,
Bat for the extended world' s domains ,
Bis hear t tbe universe sustains .
He seeks the happiness of all
Who breathes on the terrestrial hall,
His arden t lore to all tbe same
Of every country race and name ;
Alike is every creed and caste
To the Theo-Fhllanthrouist.
Shew me the man be who he will
Who seeks to lessen human ill;
Who teaches men to love each other .
Regarding each a friend and brother ,
Who strives the slave *o emancipate ,
And vir tuous knowledge propagate -,
Through eastern deserts , northeern climes
O'er western states and southern plains.
Whose zeal for human happiness
Extend to all the universe .
I ask not what 's his rank or station ,
What colour , climate, creed, or nation ,
But can I aid him in hisolject ,
If so I am his obedient servant.

The central committee of the above flourishing
institution held their usual meeting for the dispatch
ef business, at their office, 11, Tottenham-court-
road. T. S. Buncombe, Esq., M. P., in the
chair. After the ordinary business of the Associa-
had been disposed of, and an immense mass of cor-
respondence read, Mr Williamson reported he visited
Wilmslow, and made arrangement for the employ-
ment of thirty-two hand loom weavers, who are re-
sisting a reduction. He then waited upon Messrs
Smith and Sons, power loom weavers of Manchester,
for the purpose of mediating between them and their
female workpeople relative to an existing difference.
Mr Smith received him kindly, and declared that he
knew of no difference existing :<t present between
him and his hands/ and could not conceive how they
could make such a representation to the central
committee, but Mr W., feeling anxious to have an
explanation on the matter, desired to have some ef
tbe bands called in order that an explanation should
take place. Mr S. agreed, when a number of hands
were called, but after two hours' discussion, Mr W.
was unable to decide which party was right, he then
requested another interview with that gentleman,
which he kindly complied with.

Mr W. then called a meeting of the hands and
e*nlainp.d that if thev were desirous of satisfying him
that their claim was just, they must appoint persons
who would do so in a clear manner before Mr Smitu,
and in the event of their falling a sacrifice by so do-
ing, he would pledge himself in behalf of the central
committee to protect them. The next day he
waited on Mr Smith, and called these parties to his
assistance, when, after a lengthened discussion, he
felt convinced that the claim of the operatives was
just, but Mr Smitb would not yield to his decision.
He then retired, and wrote to Mr Smith, showing the
justness of paying the deraaud made. This we are
happy to state had its effect. Jlr Smith agreeing
to pay not only the amount «1 the late reduction,

but also that of a previous one which had taken placesince the hands had joined the Association. Here
j " another glorious proof of the great moral .power,the Association is every day acquiring. In the last
three weeks, the central committee have gained
three very important advantages for the members,
viz., the Oxford shoemakers, a. case that clearly
proved the value of the principle of self-employ-
uient ; the bleachers of Stockport, numbering about
seventy-five men who would have required support,
m ease the employer had remained obstinate ; and
the case of the female silk : power loom weavers,
equally numerous and important ; those advantages
being gained by the moral power of the Association
with comparatively little cost, and of course, as the
numbers increase in the same ratio will be the in-
crease of our moral influence. The central com-
mittee are happy to be able to report, that in the
last week twenty new trades have given in their ad-
hesion to the Association, comprising 1830 members ;
the income of the week being upwards sf 4150.

The last quarter's balance sheet has been itsued
sometime, as also the Precepts for the Election of
Delegates to the Conference, business papers, to.
Any trade not having received them will have them
forwarded immediately on application to the office.

SCOTLAND.~DUMFRIES.-On Monday even-
ing a public meeting was held in the Trades-hall, to
hear a lecture from Mr Jacobs, on the subj ect set
forth m the placards, of " Wealth for the Workers,
to be obtained through the plans of the NationalAssociation of Trades." Mr Ward rope, provision
dealer, was called to the chair, who, in an excellent
address on the condition of the working class, intro-duced the lecturer, who, after entering into the sub-
ject ofgrievances. highly delighted the meeting with
his display of the immense advantages to accrue to
the Trades, by the operations of the National Asso-
ciation, by the very profitable strike remedies, elicit-
ing the frequent applause of the meeting. At the
close it was agreed that Mr Jacobs should deliver his
his second lecture in the same place, to-morrow
evening.

Tuesday evening Mr Jacobs delivered his second
lecture, on " The necessity and great . benefits of
Union," which met with the entire approval of the
meeting. A resolution, according with the senti-
ment and plans yet forth , and to appoint a committee
to organise the town , was carried unanimously. ' A
committee of two or three from each trade was
elected. The weavers and shoemakers reported that
during the day they had canvassed.the shops, and the
whole agreed to join. The usual votes of thanks
were passed, and the meeting separated. The com-
mittee agreed to meet on the following Tuesday, in
the working man's hall.

STEWARTON.—On Wednesday a public meet-
ing was held in the Old New-Lights Kirk, when Mr
Jacobs lectured to a very attentive congregation,
who, atthe close, passed a resolution in favour of the
Association) , and agreeing to use their endeavours to
organise the Trades in the Association. The spindle
makers appointed <-i deputation togather information
as to the mode of joining the Association, which was
given to their satisfaction.

LEITH.—On Tuesday evening a public meting
of the Ship Carpenters was held in the public school-
room, Leith-Links, to hear the plans of the National
A ssociation set forth by Mr Jacobs, who proceeded
to lay the most convincing arguments and facts
before the body, who at once agreed to join , from the
next meeting night, Tuesday, May 4th. Mr Ilollis
drew their attention to the stock of g'rods lie had now
on sale for the association, and solicited their
custom. <•

On Friday evening attended a meeting of cork-
cutters being members of the Union, which was held
in their room at Leith, to be fully informed of the
association's plans, which Mr Jacobs succeeded in
convincing them was the only efficient remedy. The
ehairman'f liadea f ewobjectiom which were replied to
by the lecturer, to the satisfaction of ail present. A
resolution approving was carried , and to press the
matter on tho whole union. The greatest part of
this branch agreed to join , several mem bers expressed
a wish that more of the newspaper press and periodi-
cals would report the progress of the association, as
they are a thorough reading body, employing a man
in each workshop to read the chief newspapers and
works of the day to them, whom they pay at Cd. per
hour for his services.

STAFFORDSHIRE POTTERIES. —Hanley, April
37.—Oa Tuesday Mr Peel lectured to the potters and
others of Hanley. in the Christian Brethren 's room , to
which , place from the inclemency of the weather , the
meeting had been adjourned from tho Cbown Bank , the
celebrated "Forum " of Hanley, a spot endeared to the
working classes, as having been the scene of some of
their most splendid trium phs in the great contest of
right over migh t. The chapel was crowded to the very
passages , and the lecture excited themost lively interest.
The usual resolu tion of confidence was carried by an
nnanimous vote, and the Association has received a
large increase to tbeir numbers as the fir st fruits of the
missionar v's labours in this town.

On Wednesday a public meeting was held in the Con-
cert-room of the Star Inn , Burslem . On this occasion
a desperate effort was made to prevent the meeting takin g
place; but tbe "dodge " failed. Some parties , perfectly
well-known , rtpresented to the landlord that the meet-
ing was a " Chartist meeting in disgwse f  and Chartism ,
not being in good odour with the "great unpaid " of
Burs ]em, it was thought possible to alarm the landlord
and induce him to deny us the use of the room , hut this
". weak invention of the enemy" proved a dead failure.
A most excellent meeting took place, with similar re-
sults to that at Hanley. The authorities obliged Mr
Peel on this occasion with a " guard of honour " iu the
shape of two of the "force ," disguised as " gentleme n."
Tbe " gentlemen " seemed deeply interest ed in the lec-
tdre , and examined , with evident marts of surprise ,
some ssmplesof our manufactures , which Mr P. passed
to thera. Their " repor t" will , no doubt , be instruc tive
to their employers.

On Thursday, Mr Peel attended a meeting of the
potters : of Stoke , in the Christian Brethren 's meeting
room. Here , also , an unusually numerous meeting was
collected, and a resolu tion of confidence passed by a ma-
jority of 300 to 4. Some little opposition was offered
on this occasion , upon Mr P. inquiring what had be-
come of the cash which had been subscribed by the
Pottors Union about twelvemonths since, for the ex-
press purpose of paying the instalments on one hundred
shares trken out in the name of the Potters ' Union in
the Association for the Employment of Labour. Mr
Peel said that he bad been informed that a considerable
sum of money had been subscribed for this purpose , and
as only one instalment of £1 5s. Od. had been paid , he
felt it his duty to discover if possible in whose hands the
meney lay, as certainl y it had not been paid over to its
rightful owner *—The Association for the Employment
of Labour. A Potter stood up in the meeting and said ,
that he knew and would prove that upwards of £16 Os. Od.
of this levy had at one time been in the hands of
the Treasurer , because he himself had seen the Trea -
surer's book , but of its whereabouts , after it-passed from
that custody, he could not say. I t appeared to be the
general opinien it must have passed into the Potters
" Sinking Fund " which appears a sort " Bottomless
Pit."

On Friday lie attended a branch meeting of hand s in
the employ of the Messrs Wed gcwood, the most celebra-
ted firm in the trade , the liberal and enterp rising im-
provers in the art of Potting in Englund , and celebrated
for having produced a "fac simile" of that celebrated
relic of antiquit y, the Portland Vase, now in the British
Museum , A consider able number of the numerous bands
employed on these extensive works attended at the
Etruria Inn. Mr Peel addressed them upwards of two
hours and had the satisfac tion of receiving their appro ,
val ofthe principlrs of the association , and of the satis-
fac tory manner in which he had explained its plans to
those assembled . A large number have signified their
intention of joining the movement .

- On Saturday night at the usual weekly meeting of the
Hanly Potters lodge of the United Trades , a large ad-
dition of members were announced , among the rest 35
from Meighs Bank and 22 from Stoke, besides a consi-
derable number from other Banks , and from tbe Crate-
makers , of this latter branch , the entire trade , will
shortly be enrolled in the if ontterMovement." The pros-
pects here are indeed of tbe most cheer ing description.
. On Monday evening Mr Pt-cl lectured to nearly one
'thousand silk weavers of Macclesfie ld , Mr Joh n West
was called to the chair , arid addressed tbe meeting in the
most eloquent language and introdu ced Mr Peel as the
missionar y of the Trades Association , who addressed
them in the usual manner. At the eonclusion of his
lecture the first monthly report of tho receipts and ex-
pendi ture of the Macclesfield Branch was read , whi:h
showed a very gra t ifying example of the firs t fruits in
this importan t town of Mr Parker 's previous labours ,
No doubt is entertained that our garrison here will
shor tly be one thousand strong . The result of our late
effective proceedings in Stockport , was hailed with deaf-
ening and prolon ged cheers. The superiorit y of our
Policy in these matters is becoming more evident.
Forward but steady, must be our watchwo rd and victory
awai ts our very movement .

WOLVERIIAMPTON .-Mr J . V7. Parker reported
that on Monda y afternoon , at two o'clock , he attended a
meeting of the plate and . stock locksmiths, at the Staf.
fordshire Kno t, Charles-street , to explain tbe principles
of the association , which he did to the satisfaction of a
crowded meeting. A resolution approving of the United
Trades pr oceedings, was carried unanimousl y, and that
they join forthwith . A vote of thanks was passed to
the lecturer , who proceeded to attend a meeting of the
Shoemaker s, called for 5 o'clock , at the Brittania , Staf-
ford -street. Mr P. at length detailed the advantages al-
ready obtained by this trade , through their connecti on
with the associati on, and held out to all of the trade the
same advantages , If they became members , the explana-
tions given were deemed satisfactory, and a resolution
carried to take immediate steps to pirsuade their shop-
mates generally to join.

On Tuesday evening the missionary attende d a meet-
ing of the operative tailors , at the Vine, Jolm-s treet , and
after an address of two hours ' kngtb , answered many
question s to the en tire satisfaction of his auditory,
whereu pon the following resolution was carr ied unani -
mousl y :— •< That the thanks of this meeting are eroi-
nentl y due to Mr J . "B , Park er, for the able manner in
which he has explained the princi ples of the National
Association of United Trades , also , for the mann er tv,
which he has conducted the affairs of tho " Uuitetl
Tailor 's Pr otection Society,' (ef which this sowsty form!*

a part ,) considering the difficulties ho has had tocon tend
with,-in ' the late strikes at Manchester , Birmin gham ,
and other towns ." , Mr P, rose to return tha nks , and
stated- that he was induced to advocate the princ iples of
the United Trades , as he saw no other means for the tail-
ors generally, to relieve themselves from tlieir present
condi tion but by their being united with other trade ",
under whose influence and means they could be set to
work , indep enden t of the griping and unprincip led capi-
talists who had of late years usurped the trade to the
advantage of them selves, and ..the destr uction of the
operatives . Themeetin g then dispersed , fully impressed
wi th the importance and efficacy of the principles set
forth.

REDDITCH.-Mr P. attended a meeting of the Needle
Makers ' Union on Wednesday, at tho Red Lion , he en-
tered into similarexplanat ions, and the members present
admitted they were not so fully conversa nt with tho
workings and intentions of the associatio n previo us to
tlit lecture , and pledged themse lves to disseminat e its
princi ples in their several factories .

DUDLEY.—The missionary also attended oh Thurs day
evening, a meeting of shoemakers , at the Odd Fellows
Arms, The room was full, and one or two were in at-
tendance from other trades , this body had an ticipated
the lecturer ; inasmuch , as a day or two before , they had
remitted their firs t month' s levies. The effect of the
missiona ry's attendance , however , has given an impetus
to tbe exertion of the members, which bids fair to bring
under their influence the other portions of the trade in
Dudley.

KIDDERMINSTER.—Mr Parker visite d the Carpet
W eavers of thi s town, on especial business , as instructed
by the central commit tee , arrangemen ts were entered
into for a general meetin g of trades , also of the carpet
weavers of Bridgnorth ,

A Benefit Societt, —Daniel Clifford , described it
the summons as the treasurer and secretar y to the Son
of Hibernia friendly and benefit socistf ,  appeared to show
cause why he refused to pay the sum of £1 9s. ljJ.,
claimed ,by one of the members , nam ed Hickey, under the
rule which makes certain provision s for the sick. The
demanded was resis ted on twogrounds—first , that there
were no funds , as, from the falling away of tho members ,
the society had become virtua lly defunct : and next that
Hickey was not incapable of work when he placed him-
self on the sick list. This lat ter objection was over-
ruled. Mr Yardley came to the contusion that the first
objec tion was but a rme to get rid of the claims of the
sick mtmbers . He elicited from a person named Hayes
who had been secretary to the society, that another asso-
ciation , calling itself the Metropolitan Total Abstinence
Society, had been formed on the di ssolution of the one
under whose provisions Hickey made bis claim, and con-
sisting, with a very few exceptions ; of the very same
individuals. It was admitted that this association had
funds in hand , arising from subscri ptions , and that the
defendant had acted as its secretary, Mr Yardley under
these circumstances , felt satisfied that the change wui
inertly a nominnl one. The Temperance Socisty and
tbe Hibernia appeared to h'm to be one and the sam e,
and as it was admitttd that tbe defendant had acted as
an official , an erdsr should be mads on him for the
amoun t claimed.

CLERKENWELL .- Swism.ino and Foboebt. —
Charles Made]] and Henry Edwards were placed at tht
bar before Mr Combe , charged with havin g been con
cerned in various swindling transactions , to a considera-
ble extent. Madell was also charged with having a
forged bill of exchange. Mr ^Yolltner attended for the
I rosecu tion , and Mr Byurd , from the office of Mr Sidney,
successor to the late Mr Flower , of Ha tton-garden , for
the prisoners . The court was crowded by tradesman
who had been , swindled , and the greatest interest was.
manifested . The prisoners it appeared , have been for
a considerable time past practisin g their deceptions about
town as '" duffers ," and obtainin g goods under false
pre tences ; Madell being the principal actor , but each
prisoner taking by turns the prominent part. Their
p.'un was to call upon jewellers and othei tr adesmen to
rtques tgold choms and other articles in thei r trade , to
be shonu on approbation , represent ing that they would
introduce nady money customers , but on obtainin g the
goods they were instantl y pledged. The pri soners were
at length detected by Mr Samuel Elliot , dressing -casemaker , of Jewin-strect , City, and given into custodyfor stealin g a- morecco dr essing-case under the above
circutnsta aees,. when , in consequence of the report oftheir• examination , a host of trades men came forward toexhibit tharges against them , on several of which theywere My committed to Newgate for tri al . Mr Josep h
R-ibins, Ger man doli-maker , of Crown -streat , Finsbury,
then pre ferred a charge against Mnd»» of uttering a
forged bill of exchange for £14, Evidence being ad-

I daccd in proof of the charge . Mv Comb o decided on
i committing him for trial , bu t he. will be brought up again
fbc th« ease to be completed.

TUJfi NEWTOiN CONSPIRACY CASE.

MEETING OF TRADES IN MANCHESTER.

A general meeting of trades societies convened by
the members of the Journeymen Steam Engine Ma-
-hiii e Makers' and Millwrights's Friendly Society,
was heid on Saturday evening last, in the Hall of
Science, Camp-field, Manchester, for the purpose of
taking into consideration tho decision come to by a
special jury, at the late Liverpool Assizes, against
nine operative mechanics belonging to Newton-le-
Willows, by whost: decision the interests of all trades
were considered to be affected. The proceedings
commenced at half-past six o'clock, at which time
there were about 800 individuals present, all of them
mechanics and artisans, and allot whom had a highly
respectable appearance.

Mr Benjamin Stansfield , a member of the Me-
chanics' and Engineers' Society, was called to the
chair . ¦ - ¦¦.-' ¦'

The CnAiRMAN.after afew introductory observations
relative to the great importance of the meeting to
every class of working men, read the circular con-
vening the meeting, in which the following account
was given o! its object :—

About the month of August , 1846, a dispute arose )
between Messrs Jones and Pot ts, Eng ineers , of the Viaduct
Foundry, Newton.Ic-WiI !ows, and their men, concerning'
certain encroachments which tbe former had been making
for some time previous upon the rights of the latter ,
tending to produce a material reduction in thei r wages,
and , as a consequence , to impoverish and reduce them to
beggary. To ward off th is state of things the men op-
pointed Deputations , from their own body, to remons trate
with their employers upon the injus tice of their proceed*
ings ; end the consequen ce was, that a considerabl e
number of them were dischar ged without notice , and
others left of their own accord ; and the men , in their
own defence, set a wa tch t» prevent others from failing
into tho snare. This sta te of things was continued
between two and three months (and for tbe credit of tha
men we say it) without the least act of violence being
commit ted by them . But tbe employers finding that this
peaceful mode of defence militated against their interests ,
appli ed to the Warrington Magibtr ates for Warrants
agains t sixteen of the men, and one agains t the principal
Secretary of the above-named society, upon the charge of
a conspiracy to tnipouerisfc and orinjj the proKcwtors to
beggary. The whole were br ought up for examination
before Messrs Lyon and Stiibbs , the Magistrates of War -
rington , and committed to take their trial at the Ass'zes ;
nine others were subsequently included in tbe indictment ,
making in all twenty-six. The trial came off at Liver-
pool , on the 2nd and 3rd of April , 1847, before a Special
Jury, and nine were convicted upon the above-named
charge . An appeal had been previously put in by the
defendants to the Court of Queen 's Bench , and they are,
at the present time , waiting to receive jud gment , ,

Fei£ow Workmen ,—A great principle is involved ia
the settlement of this questien , the law allows that you
may combine to fix and main tain any 'certain rate of
wages , and it has been pronounced hj one of the highest
legal authorities in the l&nd that it is perfectly legal for
you te unite and per puude others to do the same. With
such au thority, a re we to allow the decision of a number
of men whose rank and situation in life must na turall y
lead them to pronounce a verdictin favour of those whost
interests are identical with their own, to set all law and
authorit y on one side ?—we say, emphatically, no: let
us , by our united efforts , demand justice , no t only for our
persecuted brethren , but for ourselves and families, ia
the protec tion of our labour . The question resolves it-
self into this ,—Is tbe law, as enac ted by tbe legislature
for the protection of our labour , to be a dead let ter , as
far as we are concerned ?—or are we determined to see it
enforced f If so, let us then come forward and make
manifest by our ac tions, that we are not insensible of ths
wrongs inflicted upon us, nor indifferent to tbe claims of
justice. The law says you may combine to pro tect your
rights ;-flome of your employers say you mast not; which
will you obey. Let your atten dance at the meeting on
Saturday evening give the answer.

In continu ation, the chairman said that the settle-
ment of this great question now devolved on tho
working men of England, They must either boldly
assert their right to the privileges, which had beea
won for them by their forefathers, and, by success,
ensure the transmission of those rights to their chil-
dren, or they must tamely submit to be trampled on.
and oppressed. If they now shrank from the per-
formance of their duty, who could tell what woul d bo
the result ? It must be more disastrous than they
could even anticipate, and their children must have
cause to regret deeply that the rights and privileges
which had been once enjoyed by workin g men had
been tamely and unworthily abandoned. Some per-
sons might, perhaps, have come to tbe meeting
under the idea that they would be called upon to
contribute to the support of men out on strike nt
Newton ; but such was not the case. ' The meeting
had been called at the desire of several trade so-
cieties, in order that the facts of the case might be
detailed, because it was believed that the question
was one in which every working man was interested,
and that that statement would win the sympathy
and support of all. This was what was wanted.
Some trade societies had imagined that the mecha-
nics were too high-minded to solicit their support-
that they were an aristocratic set, who would bob
stoop down, as it were, to certain other trades, which,
they looked upon as inferior to their own. Now, he
begged to say, that if such a feeling had been exhi-
bited by any individual in the iron trade, it must be
attributed to his ignorance alone. (Cheers.)
Amongst the governing power of that great and im-
portant body,_ no such feeling existed. The struggle
at Newton originated, not in any new demand of the
men, but from the encroachments of the masters,
who wished to introduce a system of apprentices
which would have tended to tbe ruin of the men.

Mr Joj ik Ambler moved the first resolution, which,
was as follows :—

That this meeting views with astonishment and regret
the verdict pronounced by the jury at the late Liverpoo l
Assizes , against the nine mechanics who were charged
with conspiracy to impoverish Messrs Jones and Potis:
such verdict appearing to it contrary to the evidence ad-
duced , and in opposition to the summing up of tbe judge,
who gave it as bis opinion , that it was lawful lor any
number of men to persuade others not to work for cer-
tain individuals ; andi t is, moreover , full y assured that
the whole of the recent proceedings , in the case now
under consideration , must add strength ts the widely
spreading conviction that justice can never be awarded
to the working classes until they are fully admi tted to
nil the privileges of citizen ship, including the right of
being comprised in the juries of their coun try ; inas-
much as according to the present system, partial and un-
just verdicts must resoltfrom juries being constitu ted ex.
cluBively of the classes whose interests are identical with
those of capitalists generally.

He said that the daring attempt of Messrs Jones
and Potts to infringe upon their rights and privi-
leges had its origin in an attempt of the like kind
which had been made in Belfast, and which, owing
to the apathy of the men, succeeded. Had not the
mechanics of Newton opposed the attempt at the
very outset, a gap would hare been made in the wall
which encircled their privileges ; that gap would
gradually have been widened, and at length the in-
vading forces of the masters would have entered and
destroyed them utterly. Tbe employers were
grievously mortified at the conduct of the men, ia
having warned their fellows of the evils and danger
that would result from their acceeding to the con-
ditions sought to be imposed upon them. But had
they not aright to warn men who were rushing into
danger ? If they saw a fellow-being rushing to the
edge of a precipice, was it not an act of common
humanity to warn him ? Or if they saw a man igno-
rantly or unthinkingly walking into the den of wild
beasts, was it not their duty to caution him, and to
advise him to retrace his steps ? Assuredly it was,
and yet for doing this, a number of their fellow work-
men had been seized by the emissaries of the law,
as though they had been guilty of some horrible
offence, dangerous to society. Those men were
brought to trial before a jury of their countrymen ;
but though it was the boast of Englishmen that they
must be tried by their peers, those working men were
not tried by working men, but by a jury of the middle
classes, sympathising with , and having the same in-
terests asi the oppressors of the working classes. This j
was an unjust and partial mode of procedure. The i
resolution he had proposed was one which, he felt t
certain, would meet with the unanimous approval of f
all working men. Now was tho time for them to o
show a bold and united front to their oppressors, i,
that they might at once crush this odious attempt to o
tyrannise over the productive classes, lie thought it
that the present time was one which showed tho no- s-
ceesity ot forming themselves into one grand and id
united body, for the purpose of protecting their com- u-
mon rights and interests. It was impossible that at
they could ever accomplish any great good, or that at
they could maintain their present rights, whilst re- re-maining in detached societies. ( Hear, hear.) When- in-
ever any trade was attacked, it was generally found ndthat it had to cope with 'the enemy single handed , :d,
and as its funds were necessarily soon exhausted , it , it
had either to appeal for support to other trades, or or
quiet ly to submit. Instead of this precarious and ind
uncertain support, which had to be sought for in ia
the hour of danger, let them combine beforehand , in , in
one great moral phalanx, and then, whenever a r a
struggle came, capital would have i>o battle with the the
combined labour of England, ready for the conflict, ivt,
and with ample means to carry it on to victory, j ry.
(Cheers.) The first s&mid of the clarion from this this
combined host of labour would pour dismay into the the
heart of every reptile that dared to trample on the the
rights of humanity. (Applause-)

Mr Wm. Harrison, a member of the mechanics' nics*
society, seconded the motion. lie boldly assertecbrtedL
that if the working classes had tho rights of citizen-izen-
ship, they should never have heard of Mr J^elsbyelsbyr
being dragged through fhe streets of Manchcster^ster,,
nor would the men ot Newton have been roused ined im
the dead of the night to be conveyed to prison. He Hetherefore, exhorted ail who earned their bread bud bj!
the sweat of their brow to turn tlieir attention to thiso this;important matter, so that they must secure to thcmtkmiselves the right possessed by every other class, otss, oibeing toed by their peers. He also earnestly advisedvise«
all to form themselves int o one grand and. couaobauaolii
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TOTAL LAUD f OND.
Mr O'Connor, Section No. 1 ... 63 1 10
Mr O'Connor, Section No. 2 ... 68 19 6
Mr O'Connor, Section No. 3 ... 405 13 2£
Expense Fund ... ... 2i 2 0|

£664 10 7
m 

FOB THE BANK.

Sums previously acknowledged 1,847 3 6
For the Week ending the 6th

May .. .. 120 6 9

£1,967 10 3

T. II. "Wheeler , Financial Secretary.
5N.B.—In consequ ence of the very great length of the
money list last week, the unavoidable haste with which it
was prepared , and the lateness of the hour at which it
was sent to the printer , some typographica l errors have
occurred ,but the several sumsarecorrect in the books.

RECEIPTS OF NATIOKAL CHARTER ASSOCIATION.
BUston .. w .. . . 1 0 0

REPAYMENTS TO MR O'CONNOR ON ACCOUNT
OF DEBT DUE BY DEFENCE FUND.

Micha el Moor- Gorgi e Mills .. 0 5 0
croft .. 0 I 0 Bury, per TV.

Mr Hunt , tor J. Dikon .. 0 8 6
C. Hee » 0 0 6

£0 15 0

CtSTBAZ. EEGISI BATION COHJUTIEI .

Biromsh*aUsnip) •• - .. 013 0

Saitonal.~Cra(itii assoriation
JbOK TH E FBUUSUXiOtt VX mUUDl'KI.

M Union fo r the HWon,1*

TRADES' MOVEMEN TS.

OPPRESSION ANd
"
rOBBER Y OF THE •

WEAVER S.
The following 'letter exposes some of the gross acts

of fraud and plunder , to which we know the poor
weavers are very generally subjected . It is scarcely
possible for greater tyran ny to exist under any sys-
tem. As regards person al wealth , and bodily com-
fort , the white serf of Russia and th e black slave of
the Brazils are happy and blessed compared with the
unhappy class to whom niir corresponde nt belongs ;
rendered doubly unhappy from the fact that as a body
the weavers are a highly intelligent class of men ,
and , therefore , must feel tlie slavery of poverty in a
manner which cannot torture the souls of Kus sian
serfs and negro slaves. We say nothing of the ad-
ditional cruelty of farcically dubbing such men as
Robert Alexander " Free-born Britons '"

If Mr Steel—whom we think we have heard of
before, at Catrine to wit—has anything to say in reply
to the statement of our correspondent , our column-
are open to him.' Our desire is not to mali gn any
one, but to do justice to all , men and " masters ;"
and , therefore, we afford to Robert Alexander the
means of proclaiming bis wrongs. If his statements
are not true let them be refuted.

-70 TUB SDlTOn OF THE KORTlfERV STAR.
Sir ,—Being a reader of your paper , I am perfectl y

aware that you are at all times the advocate of right
against might, and hope, therefore , you will give publicity
to the following statement: —I drew a web to weave, a
1,000 lawn , three-fourths wid e, in October last , from Mr
Thomas Steel , manufac turer , and continued the twist
until five webs were wove by my sen and myself. The
work was finished in January las t, but I could obtain
ho kind of. settlement from him till five weeks after , and
then a halfpenny per ell of stoppage was made on the
last web, because, as he said , the cloth was not returned
in the time given. But the truth is, the cloth was re-
turned within the specified time, as the ticket wliicb I
have stilt in my possession will prove , together with his
boob. He made a stoppage of 6s. 81 in 160 ells, which
was the length of the web as specified in the ticket.
And I must add , that this same Mr Steel is in the habit
of giving out his webs marked in the ticket ICO ells, and
materials for tha t length of the chain; but the fact is,
his webs, when measured , are from eight to ten ells
longer , and yet he will allow neither weft nor wages for
the working of these extra ells. The five webs I wove
for him ran 42 ells longer than marked as their length
in his ticket , and was returned by mo. Mark the Injus-
ticeof theman ! lie was not content with refusin g me
wages for these forty-two ells', but he also made a stop,
page of 3s. 9J. f or weft given me to finish this work , and
also stoppage for thinness of cloth 3s. 6d „ while at the
same time he knew I had to make the too limited quan-
ti ty of weft go as far as possible in the finishing of the
work. I must also state what every weaver and manu-
facturer knows to be true , tliat the chain or war p of a
web is keeled or marked off in the exact lengths which
the manufacturer wishes the pieces of bis ' cloth to be
re turn ed, and this is as a guide to the workman for
making the pieces the specified length , but Mr Steel,
for reasons too obvioui to need any comment from me,
did not so mark or keel his chains or warps , and the
consequence was, some ot the pieces were cut off a little
longer than others , and for this again he thought proper
to make a stoppage of 7s. for the short pieces, al though
he had the whole of the cloth amengst them , and the in-
equality of the length of the pieces was his own fault in
not marking them off. In consequence of these stoppages ,
I had Mr Steel summoned to the Justice of Peace Cour t ,
when tbe case came on for hearing before Patrick Cowan ,
Esq. banker , and Crawford , Esq. of Andmilian , who
occup ied the bench on that day, the 5 h of April, I
had to attend the court two days , and of course lost my
time, and the decision was tha t n Mr John Meere , a J. P.
and weaving agent , was to sit as ref rree , but I was not
allowed to get a workman as the Statute Law allows,
and , consequentl y, the resul t of the reference was just
wha t I had antici pated. Mr Steel was '"justified " in
all he had done ; but , us Bailie Kicol Jarvie says, " Cor-
bies winna pick out Corbies e'en." I consider m;.self
comple tely robbed of £1 14s. 3d., viz. weaving for ty.two
ells extra , at 2J d. per ell, 8s. 9d.; wsges attendin g court
and referee three days, 3s.; summons and servin g, Is. 7d.;
materials paid for , 3s.9d.; and unjust stoppages , 17s. 2d. ;
the whole, as stated , is £1 Hs. 3s. Sir , I am sorry to
trouble you wi th such a length y ' statement , but thecru ^
prac tices put in operation against journe ymen.wenvere
by some unprin cipled employers call aloud for public
exposure , and I hops will plead my excuse for thus
troubling you and claiming a place in your valuable
columns. My case is the ease of thousands more of poor
unprotected slaves.

I am, Sir, yours respectfully,
Robert Alexander ,

No. 41, Main-stree t , New ton, Ayr.
April 28, 1817.
Bbadford Shoemakers.—On Monday evening a

special meeting of the shoemakers was held at the
Bey and Barrell Inn , West Gate, to hear an explan a-
tion of the principles of the United Trades. Messrs.
Shackelton and Towns of Keighley, explained the
rules and objects of the association. A number of
questions were asked, and some discussion followed.
It is likely that eve long the Bradford shoemakers
will rally to theory of national union.

Woivkrhampion.— At a general meeting of a
branch of the Lockmakcrs, held on Tuesday last,
at the Tiger Inn, Church-street, a resolution was
passed uniting the body to the National Association
of United Trades, A meeting of the trade will be
held on Tuesday evening next, at the same time
and place.
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dated union. These were tbe levers whereby they
might work out their own redemption. (Cheers.)

Mr Roberts , the general secretary of the Boiler
Makers* Association, supported the motion . He
begged leave to inform the meeting that the united
boiler makers ei Grea t Britain and Ireland had not
been idle on this occasion. The amount of the con-
tributi ons received up io four o'clock that evening
from the various lodges of theorder was £101 16s. 6d-
(Gheers.) He had also received a letter from an in-
fluential lodge, containing a contribiti on of & 10.
beside other letter *, showing that they should yet re-
ceive upwards of £20 more. He hoped that other
trades would take the hint , and act in a similar
manner. The stonemasons of the town had alread y
collected about £130, and other subscrip tions were
going: on. Let all trades make the cause their own
let them consider what their feelings weuld be, if
they were dragged from the bosom of their famine*,
manacled, put in prison, brought before the magis-
trates , committed for trial at the assures, wrongfully
convicted, and at last taken before the Queen't
Bench. All this was hard enough and lamentable
enough ; but how much more bard and lamentab' e
would it be,'if, "hen thus treat ed in a cause which
involved the interests and the rights of all working
men, they were without friends to ssm^athisaviUS
and support them. Thanks , however, to their own
society, and to those who bad so nobly come forward
to assist them, they were now free; and be hoped
that tbe cause would be fought out gloriously, and
that they would show thas whea tyran ts combined to
crush working men, working men iwould combine to
aid ahd assist each other. (Great cheering.) Let
all trades henceforth , instead of depending upon
itself, and each generally falling a victim to this iso-
lation, unite into a grand Trades' Union throug hout
the country, and they would soon rise up as a whole
—great, glorious, and free. (Cheers.)

Mr Donovan, a handloom weaver, supported the
motion in an excellent speech, in the course of which
fee gave a brief narrative of the case of tbe Newton
mechanics, showing in a striking point of view, the
injustice practised upon them, and the grounds for
believing that the verd ict was unequivocally bad.
He contended that no working man who was tried
by a middle class jur y, on a char ge involving the in-
terests of middle class men, could hope for justice ,
and called on them to demand the right possessed by
other classes, of being tried by men of their own
order; Unless they secured this right , even a na-
tional combination of trades would fail to secure
them from oppression. It was sometimes said that
the working classes clamoured for equality, and
every one knew what use was made of that charge.
Bat the word was an unsuit able one ; it did not ex-
press their meaning; they wanted, not equality, but
equity—equity in the jury-box, equity in legislation,
perfect equity in all things. (Cheers.) Trades
unions were said br masters to be the relics oi a bar -
barous age. It must be so. Let the day of equal
justice come ; let employers cease to trample on and
crust tbe working classes, and then the working
classes would surrender their right of onion and op-
position. (Cheers.)

The Chairm an then put the resolution , which was
carried unanimous ly.

Mr John Rowukson moved the second resolu-
tion :—

That it is the opinion of this meeting, that the atte mpt
of Messrs Jones and Potts to infringe upon the rights and
interests of operatives engaged ia the iron trade , onght
to call forth from the workin g classes of every other
trade a spirited and strenuous determination to unite
with them in resisting such aggressions ; and that this
meeting now desires to give expression to its deep feel-
ings of sympathy with the victims of the Newton strag -
gle, and its gratitude to those trades who have already
so nobly responded to the invitation to co-opera te.

He said that the spirit of the trades' unions of this
country .and he knew something of them .was not, as
was sometimes said, a destructive [spirit. The
general feeling and conviction was, let the employers
Save their rights , and nothin g more—the employed
their rights, awl nothing less. (Cheers.) The whole
history of tie labouring classes of this country was
a most powerful argument in favour of union amongst
them. Owing to the want of union, the wages of the
men of Nottinghamshire had been reduced from 28s.
or 30s. to 5a. In Sheffield , owing to union, the
hours of labour had been reduced from sixteen te
eight per day, and they had more wages for working
eight than they had for working sixteen hours a
day. (Cheers ) The speaker than alluded to some
of the prosecutions which have been got up against
working men on the most trivial pretences, particu-
larly in 1818, agaimt some handloom weavers of
Manchester , ana said that the noble conduct of those
men entitled them to the respect of all trades. Why
should handloom weavers be looked down upon , be-
cause they only earned fa. or 8s. a week ? They
would take more if they could get it; and the pre-"ndice and ignorance that opposed union with such
men ought to be sconted out of society. (Cheers.)
The speaker proceeded most earnestly and eloquently
to advocate union amongst all classes of working
men, citing quotation s from Malthus, Brougham,
M'Cu lloch, Dr Bowring, and tbe Bishop of Oxford,
to snow that capital ' was immutably opposed to
labour , and contended that tbe only means of en-
abling labour to struggle successfully with its gigantic
opponent , was a general union of all trades. This
general union would enable them to effect a reduc-
tion in the boon of labour according to the work
in the market, and then the mechanics would not
Lave, as in 1842, to spend thousands of pounds in the
support of their men who were out of work. They
(the mechanics) bad now a fund of £25,000; bnt he
should not like to see it spent in keeping men who
were without employment, If they could not do
after the reducti on of the hours of labour , then they
must fly to Feargus O'Connor on the land. (Loud
cheers.)

Mr T. Wnstssos, member of the Engineers'Asso-
ciation, seconded the motion.

Mr Jons Barker supported the motion, enforcin g
the same views as the preceding speakers. He said
that it was quite useless for them to complain of
oppression. That oppression was not the fault of
those who persecuted them ; but it was the fault of
themselves in not uniting together as they ought to
do, to resist that oppression . (Cheers.)

Mr Wm. Creighxon, chairman of the Committee
of the Engineers'Society, said, that there was no-
thing in the executive council of that body that
would foster an angry, vindictive, or dictatorial
spirit towards the employers. So long as the em-
ployers and employed could co-opera te together, that
was what they wanted. Atthe present time, all
that they wanted was justice and reason ; and be
believed that their cause would ultimately triump h,
and that their accused brethren would be eventuall y
liberated from the charge brought against them. lie
showed that the journeymen had tried to settle the
affair with the masters in an amicable and friendl y
manner, but thatall their effort s had been unsuccess-
ful.

Mr RssKor, member of the Engravers ' Associa-
tion, also supported the motion. He lamented that
there had not hitherto been tha t brotherl y feelings
between different trades which there onght to have
been, but he trusted that it would henceforward be
exhibited in such a manner as would enable them to
defy the efforts of any body of men who wished and
attempted to oppress them.' Let there be a cordial
union amongst all ; - and if the poorest man in exist-
ence was tyrannised over, let the rich and powerf ul
trades step in aadsay, "That shallnot be." (Cheers. )
He eulogised the ability and devotedness of Mr W.
F. Roberts, their solicitor, and said that the name
of that gentleman was now a terror to all wrong -
doers amongst the employers. He hoped that that
night would be thecommencement of a new era,
and that their next meeting would be one for form-
ing all the trades unions into a great national body.
(Cheers.)

Mr Kobbubt , though he gave the speakers great
credit for the best intentions , thought that too much
time had been devoted by them to the subject of a na-
tional union, to the neglect of the immediate business
for which they had been summoned. Whilst he was
speaking ,*

Mr P. Roberts, Esq., solicitor of the defendants ,
who had promised to attend tbe meeting and explain
tbe present state of the proceedin gs in the Queen's
Bench, entere d the hall (at half-past 9 o'clock,) and
was received with vehement applause.

The notion which was then under discussion,
bavin? been put and carried unanimousl y,

Mr Robbb ts rose amidst renewed cheers, on the
subsidence of which ha proceeded thus:—I think I
need hardly say that I am happy at all times in meet-
ing a body of working-men, and on the present occa-
sion I am more than usually happy, because my duty
is to record progress, to convey information , and to
ask a body of men, who, I believe, will respond
b.onestlv, what they mean to do. In the struggles
which have occurred with the classes which call
themselv es above us, there has throughout been one
difficulty which all the men in my position have felt
greater than any other. We have felt no difficulty
in obtaining hear ty answers, enthusiastic replies;
but , general ly speaking, all that has been said has
tnrnedout to be meresmoke and -vapour. Bat I be-
lieve I am now addressing a body of men who have
come forward nobly and manfu lly, and thus far, vic-
toriously ; and I thank God that I have been allowed
to help them in doing that which will aloneserve
the interests of working-men, namely—instead of
calling on this, that , and the other class to help
them, put ting their own broad shoulders to the wheel
of oppressio n, with a determ ination to lift it from
them. (Cheers.) 1 am here to congratulate you,
not so much on the progres s yon have made, as on
the spirit by which that progre ss has been obtained.
I have known as great prog ress made in former
times ; I have made as great progress myself, and
excited as much enthu siasm on other occasions as on
this; but I have found it worthless, or rather worse
than worthless, for, whilst the parties failed to keep
np the showofstr engtha nd spiri t which they bad
displayed, they opened the eyes of their enemies to
their weakness. Whilst desirous tha t, where right,
the people should succeed, I have been sometimes
rather anxious that the contest should be postponed
until the people were really prepared to take advan-
tage of ft ;, and Mr Seisby, a roan whom I honour,

.„j 4,1,- i, deservin g of all honour, knows very well
ttSt iSK*«»M totUi struggle oi
lour shasn otcometoo soon-whether , inreality, you
are determ ined to take yoarstan d upon yonr position,
deter mined to maintain it; for that is the question.
If you ate not deter mined to maintain your position,
mostassur edly yon will be dislodged from it. (Hear ,
hear.) Most as-ured ly, the position you have taken
at the Liverpool Assizes is one which the class op-
posed to you will not suffer you to maintain without
a strug gle. The magistrates , in their impudence ,
think that you aredebarredthepri vilege which every
ether class claims to itself—that whilst deputations
may go to the Duke of Wellington or Sir Robert
Peel, the working classes, forsooth , are not to bo
allowed to speak to a brother in error , or one going
to commit an error. It is no matter to me that onr
deputations were, called picqnets: the real thing
Messrs Lyons and Stubbs declared that they would
put down was, that you should goandask some other
men not to do something that they were going to do.
Thit was the whole thing. The power was worth
nothin g when you did not use it. Nobody contested
it when you were silent—so long as you opposed in-
juries with violence, who cared for your right to
persuade ? It required no chains to chain you when
you chained yourselv es ; it require d no straining of
the laws against you. when you broke the laws which
were in existence. So long as you willingly offered
yourselves to three months* imprisonment arid hard
labour: so long ag your proceedings were charac
tensed by violence—violence which assuredly brought
punish ment , punishment which assuredly brought
terror , and terr or which assuredly destroyed your en-
thusiasm ; so long as cause and effect progressed in
that wav there was no need to strain the law against
you. Ton were then asked why you bad not re-
course to persuasion , why you did not use peaceable
and amicable means, why you employed violence ?
And then, when you did use peaceable means, per-
suasion and argument, the master class found out
that the weapon which was power ful with them was
omnipotent with you. (Cheers.) I, for one, care
not whether the struggle is to be considered as won.
or whether we are to stand up and fight it out. I
feel myself young enough to grapple with the foe and
beat him half a dozen times. (Applause.) I should
be better pleased, Heaven knows, in my position, to
look upon you gloriously and jpeaceably enjoying the
victory we have obtained ; bnt, if it shall be that tha t
victory is to fall as others have fallen ; if it is to be
that that victory is only to have the effect of opening
yonr masters' eyes, and enabl ing them to forge other
chains ; if it is to be tha t you are to be thro wn down,
then I, for one, will help you to get up again. (Great
cheerin g.) And I feel myself, as opposed to those
men whom I have to grapple with, whatever their
power, however high the seats in which they sit,
however big their talk, however irapndent their lan-
guage, however strong their vulgarity, I feel the
utter contempt for them all, that I have no doubt ,
whenever the people of England unite, or whenever
a section of the people of Englan d unite, if they arc
honest and true to each other , we may whistle off all
theiropposition like chaff before the wind. (Cheers.)
I believe that your position has been obtained greatl y
by your own virtue—partly, (why should we deny
it ?) by some accidental means, but which accidental
means were the result of your virtue—par tly, I
grant , from the accident of our having a straightfor -
ward , clear-headed , honest judge. (Hear, hear.)
Still the fact is, that that position is so impregnable,
so omnipotent , so certain to truim ph, that unless you
all getdrunkagain—(laughte r)—unless you will have
recourse to violence again, you are sure to succeed.
There have only happened within tbe time that I
have been here, three occurrence s on which the ma-
gistrateshavepr opounded tbe doctrine that, although
the working classes have a right to meet and agree
together, they have no right to persuade each
other. This was perfectly absurd ; for when men
met together it was almost impossible that they could
all be of one mind, and yet how were they to agree if
persuasion was inadmissable f The first time that
this doctrine was propounded was at Ashton-under-
Lyne, when some men ventured to persuade some
other men working for Pauling and Henfrey. On
that occasion, he used the same arguments as before
Messrs Lyons and Stubbs ; but the men were com-
mitted. No effort was made on their behalf by the
working classes—not 0d. was collected ; I debated
with myself what was best to be done, whether it
was not better that they should be tried and sen-
tenced to something that would not break their
hearts , so as to rouse working men to a sense of their
duty. . However, when the case came to trial the
prosecution was withdrawn- Since then tbe case
occurred again at the same place. A man named
Puff, a carpenter , brou ght a charge again st twenty
men of having sent a letter to Mr So-and-So , (John
Knobs tick, or some one,) stating that his company
was unpleasant, and that if he did not think proper
to retire, they should. The men were all committed.
Then, for exactly the same cause for which,
if I asked £20,000, £30,000 would come,
and which excites so much enthusiasm
and determination. J Lesa than two years ago
there was no excitement at all, and only the sum of
about £ 100 was collected by the carpenters . We
were bailed out to appear to answer any indictment
which might be found at tbe assizes ; and I did then
as I have done on this occasion. I at once applied
for a writ of certiorari, which means that any case
which is removed by that writ is to be argued before
the Queen's Bench ; and when you say you mean to
argue before the Queen's Bench, you give a strong
prosf that you are determined to get right if you
can. When I went to the assizes I passed Mr Doff
and the policeman with the indictment , and I went
to Mr Shuttleworth , handed him the writ of certio-
rari , and never heard any. more about the indictment.
I thought we were going to have na struggle now,
but the indictment has been gone on with , and a
glorious indictment it is. They were sometime ago
advertising for fresco paintings to adorn the House
of Lords, but if their lordships wanted something to
adorn their walls' which was extremely curious ,
thou gh it might not be very ornamental, they had
better send for our fifty-seven yards of indictment.
As far as my youthful reminiscenses would allow me,
I have made a pretty accurate calculation, and I
find that 150 couples might safely dance the Polka
upon it. - (Laughter and cheers .) Well, this indict-
ment has been found, and a glorious .blow it has
already struck at oppression. In our profession we
are glad to witness that the mere length of this
indictment, granting that it is true , and embodies
an offence, has elicited from every one who has had
to speak of it an expression of condemnation. The
judges say that such monstrous thin gs ought not to
be permitted—that tbeir mere length, the mere fact
of a man being called upon to answer a charge which
he could not comprehend , was an oppression. In
Westminster Hall every person who spoke of the
indictment made it a point to say that he could not
understand it. and that he should be ashamed to un-
derstand it. The judge told the jury that he could
not under stand it, (cheers)—that he must either be
guilty of the ju stice of only puttin g a very little bit
of it to them, or of the atitt greater injustice of put-
ting the whole to them, and then leaving them in an
utterly inextricable mass of confusion. (Cheers.)
Thus much for the indictment ; but I must now go
back for a moment to tell yon that the real question
mooted by Messrs Lyon and Stubbs was this, that a
portion of the defendants are charged with doing
nothing except one thing, which has become immor-
talized in the annals of the law. If any one should
hereafter write a book on the principl es which pre-
vailed amongst the magistrates of England at this
period , they would have to state that in the glorious
year of 1846, two magistrates , neither of whom were
chickens, pronounced that walking np and down.and
speaking to people, was an offence against the laws
of the kingdom , and that they were the asses to be-
lieve that the men whom they asked to believe this
would actually take their word for it. Why, it is
true enough tha t they must have found some musty
doctrin e of tbatk ma in books a hund red years old,
and in men a centur y backwards ; but could they
expect that a body of men. who had the pluck of
chickens in their hearts would assent to a doctrine
which went to destr oy their power to speak to a
friend in tbe streets , if they had a friend on tbeir
arms at tbe same time * For if a thing was illegal
for twenty to do, it is illegal for two to do. That
doctrin e was propounded with regard to about seven-
teen of the men. There were afterwards twenty-six
tried. With regard to a number of the others, a
greater mass of perjury I never heard in my life
than at the court in Liverpool. One man, who when
before the magistrates at Warr ington, swore that
one of my men said, "we will wait for yon at the
station," swore before the judge that the words were,
" we will lay wait for them at the station." Where
had that man been in the interval ? I do not lay that
he had been dining with Messrs Lyon and Stubbs -, but
I do think that he had been taking beer with Jones,
the constable . With regard to nine of the men, it
was sworn that they used some words of violeaee.
There was no doubt tha t the men who had been
tutored, and serewed, and bribed to swear against
them before Messrs Lyon and Stubbs , would , if
they were screwed and bribed a little more, and
peppered afresh, be willing to swear the same, or a
little more, when they went before the judge. Now,
there is no doabt that using threatening language is
an offence against the laws of England , and I, for
one, hope that it always will be an offence. I say that
no cause can trium ph, or ought to tri umph, or shall
triumph, so far as 1 am concerned , which feels it
necessary to have recourse to violence of one sort or
another. There was a third class of defendan ts,
amongBtwhom were Air Seisby and Mr Cheeseborougb,who were sworn to have encoura ged this violent lan-
guage. We all knew that if the judge chose to put it
to the jury tha t they had connived, they would be of
course found guilty •, but we believed that the charge
against Messr s Seisby and Cheeseborough could not
possibly be strained to that extent. But the most
mischievous, the most dreadful offence was that with
which the 17 were charged—the men who threa ten
destruction to the class interests and dominion of the
masters— tbe men who walked up and down, and
talked to the people. Well, we had them at Liver-
pool, and , notwith standing the moral influence of
Lyon and Stubbs, the judge declared that these men

had committed no offence at all. The masters con-
nected with Lyon and Stubbs had come to the con-
viction that they have gained a loss—that they stood
much better before, than they do now. I admit that
the point is still liable to argum ent , that there is a
great deal of law the other way ; but , when I take
into account the circumstances of the year in which
we live—that all things now move by combinat ion—
that nothin g is done in England now but by a con-
spiraev to do it—I had a perfect conviction that,
whateve r the judge might say at Liverpool , I should
in the Court of Queen's Bench get as much law for
the poor as for the rich. Althou gh the decision is
that of a single judge , yet still it is law until contra -
dieted, and woe to the magistrate who ventures to
commit a man for walking up and down in Newton ,
or any other place. Then what is the position in
which we stan d ? With regard to the 17, and the
principle involved in the case, that is decided. But
we feel th at what ever the other men did , they did it
of themselves, as individuals , and not as conspirat ors,
to impoverish Messrs Jones and Potts . Do you re-
collect the masters lately conspiring not to engage
any man belonging to the union ? (Hear , hear .) And
the Manc hester Guardian, day af ter day, congratu lated
the public tha t the men were being starv ed out. Why
this was literal ly doing what we.are charged with ;
it was an attem pt to impoverish the working classes.
Workin g men came to me and asked me to indict the
masters ; they asked me whether it was not a con-
spiracy, and effered me la ree sums from the union if
I would take it up. I said , " No ; this is a good
game : I shall have to play at it myself some day."
I told them that if they used the doctr ine of con-
spirac y against the masters , they would but fortify
the hands of the masters , if ever the latter thought
fit to put it in operati on against the men. Then ,
with regard to the nine men, we feel convinced that
there was no conspiracy at all ; and , backed by the
mechanics of England , of whose confidence I feel
proud , prouder than of any other honour which the
earth could give, I will fight it out. They feel that
the battle is not won while an inch of groun d re-
mains to be contested ; that , whilst a great blow has
been struck at tyranny for ever , by the decision at
Liverpool , there is still another contest , anoth er blow
to be struck ; and they say, strik e on, till you can
ttrike no longer, against tyranny and oppression of
every sort. (Grea t cheerin g.) And does there re-
main no other tyrann ny and oppression ? Is a big,
bloated constable , rolling in the fat which is the re-
sult of drink, to go, with the master or the master 's
brother , into a house, against which he has no war-
rants , defying the law which he is placed to adminis ter ,
calculating not only on pardon and protection , but on
the praise of those who ought, in their high places, to
check him ••calculating on all that , he goes without
any warrant , and break s open the boxes of any per-
son be chooses. And is that a thing which the work-
ing classes of England are prepared to sit by and see
done, without resentment and punishment ? (Cries
of " No, no.") If so, the phrase of the world would be
that you deserve the tyranny ; but I say that you
would deserve fifty times worse. . Until a spiri t is
aroused that looks on an injury offered to one man as
an injustice committed upon the whole body—unt il
thai is the prevailing spirit of all England , you are
not in a fit state to gra sp your rights , or ;to
enjoy them if you could grasp them. I say that
the conduct of the mechanics has done them im-
mortal honour , in determinin g, notwithstanding
that a victory has been obtained on the large
princi ple that the validity of the indictment itself
shall be the questi on—that they would ssk the
Queen's Bench for this, if no more ; for, if there is
nothing else against the indictment there is this—and
it is a curi ous thin g, too, in itself—th at for the first
time in England , we. when we come up for
judgment, shall ask for a new trial , upon the
ground that t be judge told the jury that he
could not understand the char ge. (Cheers .) We
will say, by counsel, that that is a very fair ground
for askin g for a new trial , and for no trial at all ;
that if the charge was unintelligible to the jud ge, it
must have been so to the jury ; that tbe jury, could
not have pronounced a true verdict when they said ,
' • guilty on every count ," the jud ge not having read
one to them. (Cheers. ) It was the duty of the pro-
secutors, having got their verdict against these nine
—and it is a verdict which will take considerably
more difficulty to shake than that against the seven-
teen—th ey ought the next hour to have been pre-
pared to give every man notice that he should sur-
render, in discbarge of his recognizances, the first
day of the next term . During the first four days of
term , we shall ask the Court of Queen's Bench whe-
ther they would like to have the motion for a new
trial broug ht on then , or postponed until we are
brough t up for judgme nt ? The Court of Queen's
Bench are cunnin g fellows; they know that a verdict
is sometimes obtained in an inferior court , when the
parti es who obtained it never intend to press for
judgment ; and they will at once grant the motion
for postponement , till the prosecutors choose to brin g
us np for judgment. Now, we are at the prosecu-
tors' mercy ; they can call us up when they like ; but
I roust say; that they have shown a remarkable want
of vigour in that respect . If they feel content with
the licking they have had , and do not want another ,
I think we ought to allow them to retreat. (Laugh-
ter and cheers.) On the 8th of this month the term
ends. We can only be brou ght up during the term.
We shall wait till the term is over, and on the fol-
lowing Monday I shall publish my account of the
trial , because a long period may elapse before we are
called up for judgment . We cannot be called up
before the 22nd of May, and judgment cannot be
pronounced before the first week in June. The pro-
secutors have power , durin g twelve months , to call
us up during term ; after twelve months they cannot
do so without giving us reasonable notice. A short
time ago the prosecution of these men would have
been one of infinite peril. There would have been
enth usiasm for the trial , and money would have been
collected for the the trial ; but after the trial the
enthusiasm would have died away, no money would
have been collected, and the prosecutors would have
rested on their oars till they saw that our apathy had
left us unprepared , and then they would have called
upon us to go to the next stage of the struggle , when
we must have yielded to their own terms. I ara told
by the mechanics employing mo, that a fund will be
reserved applicable to this contest only, come where
and when it may. (Cheers.) So far this is satisfac-
tory. The rod will remain in pickle ; it will be kept
ready for our oppressors, so that when the proper
time comes they will meet with the same determined
opposition which we have hitherto had the glory and
satisfaction of showing tbem. Still I warn you that
your prosecution is one of immineat peril. Tea can-
not obtain such a victory without exciting tbe atten-
tion of the classes above you to your position. I
have no doubt that in next session of Parliament a
bill will be introduced , in some shape or other , to
coerce the working classes ; and whether it will fail
or not will depend entirely upon the vigour of the
people in resisting, or their slavish apathy in yielding
to it. (Prolonged and vehement applause. )

Mr Thomas ' Nobbubt. —If the verdict is obtained
against us in the Queen's Bench, can we go any
further ?

Mr Roberts. —Yes; and we mean to go further.
Mr Jobs Rowlinson.—In the event of Jones and

Potts not pressing jud gment, can we prosecute for
false imprisonment and breaking open of boxes ?

Mr Roberts. —Yes; and we mean to do so.
Mr Nobbvrt. —How far can we go ?
Mr Roberts. —Only to one court after the Queen's

Bench.
Mr Rob , member of the Engineers ' Association,

proposed the third resolution, as follows:—
That the grest , splendid, and peaceful victories

achieved by W. P. Rober ts. Esq., whom we regard as
every working man's Attorney -General, have honour -
ably earned for mm the entire and unlimited confidence
of the working classes throughout the British Empire,
He spoke of the grea t talents which had been mani-
fested by Mr Roberts in this and other cases, and
said that tbe present contest between the masters
and the men exceeded all former ones in its magni-
tude and importance.

Mr Sauusii Fletcher seconded the motion. He
said that it was highly desirable that the working
classes should ascertain the amount of their electoral
power , and tha t if possible they should return men
who would place' the working classes in the same
position as others with respect to sittin g on juries.

Mr W. Crmohioh cordiall y supported the motion ,
which was carried unanimously, and followed by
thr ee times three hearty rounds of applause , given
upstand ing.

Mr Wh. Hbuu proposed the fourth resolution,
which ran thus :—

That the bast thank s of this meeting are due, and
are hereby given to the pr oprietor and editor * of the
Xwt&ttn Star, for the able and spirited manner in which
the right * of labour are constantl y defended In their
columns, and especially for their noble advocacy of the
cause of tbe Ifewtca men, in their late stru ggle with
unprinci pled and selfish employers.
He spoke briefly but warmly of the great benefits
whioh the Northern Star has conferred upon the
working classes, and pointed out several instanc es of
its bold and strai ghtforward advocacy of their cause.

Mr David Schofield seaonded the motion, which
was carried amidst loud applause.

A vote of thanks to the chairman was then passed,
and the meeting term inated at eleven o'clock.

The Lat e Murder at Dbrrt. —Death of Mrs
Osborne. —Mrs Osborne , who was so savagely at-
tacked by tbe murderer Cross, after he had per pe-
trated the horrid murder on his wife, died on Thurs-
day morning. The wound in her neck had healed
up, but she was tro ubled with a violent cough, which
no doubt hastened her end. The murd erer cut her
fingers so badly, that mortificati on of o»o of them
took place, and she had it cut off about a month ago,
an operation which she bore with great fortitude.

Darin g Bur glary—The promises of Mr Gogorty ,
optician and philosophical instrument maker , No.
72, Fleet-street , have been burglariou sly entered , and
a largeqaantity of valuable goldan d silverspecta cles,
gold eye glasses, <fcc , carried off. The house is at
the corner of Crown-court , from whence the bur glars
effected their entrance.

Liver pool-Tab Irish I **™™™*:"?}6!? "?! '
me not ice was issued , on Tuesday, in the Under-
write rs' Rooms, Liverpool :-" Steamers landing
from Ireland , which take passengers, will have to
proceed to the quaran tine ground , to be inspected by
the medical officer in char ge, and any of them suffer-
ing from fever, or other contagious disease, will bo
removed to the lasareltos. "

TORKSHIR B.

Extensive Smugqhno Transaction. —A few days
ago upwards of a ton of tobacco was found buried
about a yard below the surfac e of the earth , in a
field near Wilberfoss . Pr evious tothat discovery a
reward of £200 had been offered , it being supposed
that the tobacco had been brou ght np the river Ouse
and land ed on the New -Walk, in the suburbs of
York from a schooner called the Ark. Mr Chal k,
superintenden t of police, with Mr Wri ght , of Hull ,
and Mr Garden er, of Manc hester , collectors of cus-
toms, have been actively engaged in tracin g out the
matter. Nothing particula r, however, transpired
un til a few days ago, when fte seizure took place.
Subsequently the solicitor of Her Majesty's Customs
was sent down to York to es^nine into the evidence
prior to other proceedings being taken. This exa-
minatio n was, of course conducte d privately, and
after it had been concluded , writs were issued for
the apprehensi on of certain parti es who were impli-
cated . Accord ingly on Monda y last , Mr Chalk and
Mr Wright proceeded to put the warrants which had
been obta ined into force, and in the course of a very
short time five persons were in custod y, vis., Mr
Terril l. of the firm of Labron and Terrill , tobacco-
nists, Yerk ; Mr William Briggs, landlord of the
Three Cranes public-house , Thursda y Market ; John
Thwaite p, car rier between York and Beverley ; Isaac
KUrier , carter , Aldwark, and John Stead, a rully
man. Those individuals were afterwards conveyed
to York Castle , and we understan d that on the 8th
of, May they will have to appear before the Barons tf
Exchequer in Londo n, to answer touchin g certain
articles , wherein they are imp leaded by informations
lately exhibited against them before Her Majesty 's
Barons by the Attorney-General , for the forfeitur e,
as, to each of them, of three several sums oi
£3,042 7a. 6d„ or a total of £9.127 2s. 6d.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.
Suicide.—Mr Dupler , of the firm of Dupler,

Potter , and Huger, has committed suicide owing to
the aspect of his private affairs.

SUFFOLK.
Alleged Mur der op a German Girl. —An inquest

was commenced at Ipswich on Tuesday upon the body
of Elizabe th Eager. It was proved that the deceased
travelled the country in company with an English
girl : the one play ing a tambourine , the other a
" piano," which , whilst in use, was supported by a
thick rod of wood. They had been amusing with their
rude music some men in-a tap room at Ipswich, when
a drunk en listener , named George Barker , took pos-
session of the pian o stick, and when the girls lef t the
house refused to give it up. He followed them to their
lodgings, and made proposals which were refused. The
poor German attempted to persuade Barker to restore
the stick, saying that " her master would make arow
about it ;" but he obstinately refusing, she att empted
to seize it, when he struck her a blow on the head
which caused hex death. When taken into custody,
the accused said, "I gave her a blow, but she'll be
all right in tbe morning. "—The inquest was ad-
journed.

TENBURY. WELKS.
Suspected Child Murd er.—The inhabit ants of this

retired and romantic inland watering-place have been
"disturbed from tbeir propriety " durin g the past few
days, in consequence of rumours that a young far m
servan t had destroyed her illegitimate child at an inn
in the town. It appears that a young woman , named
Caroline Owens , left her service at the adjoining
hamlet of .Wooffetton , and came to Tenbury last
week, where she rema ined in lodgings at the house of
a woman named Cun dall. From thence she moved
to the Red Lion Inn, in Tenbur y, where she delivered
herself of a fern le child , which was found dead in bed
by her side, with marks of violence on its throat. An
inquest was afterwards held, when , after hearing
evidence, they returned the following verdict:—
" That the child died from injuries on the neck ,
arising from pressure of a violent nature , but whether
inflicted by *.he mother , Cfttuline Owens, in the
agonies of labour accidentally or designedly, there is
no evidence to satisfy us." The inhabit ants are not
at all satisfied with the result of this investigation ,
and it is said that the matter will not be allowed to
rest here.

EB SEX.
The Starvin g "Shirt siak.br " charged with

attem pting to poison her child and herself was
examined on Monday , before the magistrates at New-
port petty sessions. It appeared frona the evidence
that the life of the pr isoner was saved in consequence
of vomitin g being induced by the excessive dose of
laudanum she had take n ; a less quantity by remain -
ing on her stomach would pro bably have caused
death. She was committed for tr ial on the capital
charge.

KADIAT.
Alleged Dbath op a Girl from Brutal Vio-

lence.—An inquiry of several hours' durati on took
place before Mr T. Higgs, at the Baldf aced Stag.
Chaseside , near Had ley, touchin g the death of Sarah
Garrett , aged thirteen. The evidence take n wa«
very voluminous , and tho principal part is totall y
unfit for publication ; but the main facts of the case
were as follows :—The deceased was the daughter of
labouring people, living at the above house, and en-
joyed a very excellent state of health until the be-
ginnin g of January last, when she suddenl y became
very weak and exhaust ed. A medical man was called
to her , but notwi thstanding the remedies adopted she
continued to get gradually worse. On the 29th of
February she was placed under the care of Mr Arouvj,
the parish surgeon of Enfield , who discovered that
she was labouri ng und er peritoni tal inflammation.
The proper remedies were used, but she continued
gettin g worse . About the middle of March she
made a statement to her mother , charging a man
named John Compfield , a blacksmith , living in a
cottage adjoin ing, with a rape , attended with brutal
violence. Her statement was as follows :—That
about ten days after last Chr istmas she was coming
along the baek garden of her parents' residenc e,'
when Campfield overtook her, and threw her down on
the ground in a secluded part of the garden , wher e,
by using great force, he succeeded in effecting his
pur pose ; but , not content with what he had already
done, he then took a stick lying on the ground , and
with it abused her person in a most brutal manner.
The reason she gave for not stating the above facts
earlier was the dread she felt of Camfield , who had
threatened to kill her if she told any one. Mr
Asbur y, who examined her person , confirmed her
statement in a measure, by stating that the capita]
offence had been committed , which caused the aj£
prehension of Campfield , who was committed to pri -
son on the capital charge. Ever ything was done for
the deceased , but she sank and died on Thurs day
last, since which a c&rf ulpoit mortem examination
of the body has since been made by Mr Asbury, who
was of opinion that her death was the result of scro-
fula and extensive chronic peritonitis , from nat ural
causes, and not caused by any violence. Verdict ,
"Died from scrofula and disease of the bowels, from
natural causes."

CHATHAM.
For gbrt by a Soldier. —Thomas O'Brien, a young

man belonging to the 9th Regiment of Foot , quar-
tered in Cha tham Barracks, was brought before the
county magistrates at Rochester on Monday, char ged
with uttering a receipt for a Past-office order , with
intent to defraud the Post-office authorities. The
prisoner , a native of Dublin, and who was described
as having had the advantage of a good education ,
joined the regiment about nine months since, and
was soon afterwards appointed a clerk to the depot.
On the l9tb of March , in tbe absence of Colour-
Sergeant Lynch , who was at the assizes at Maidsti ns,
the prisoner was deputed todistribute the post letters
for the officers and privates of the regiment, a custom
enforced by the orders of the commanding officer ,
Colonial Weare. Amongst the letters was one for
Aaron Han dle, a comrad e* contained a Post-office
order for 15s., of which the prisoner at once possessed
himself, and having forged the signature of Sergeant
Lynch , whom he knew to be in the habit of signing
such documents as a guarantee of their correc tness,
he proceeded to the Post-office at Chatham , where he
presented the order , and having there attached to it
the signature of Aaron Randje. obtained payment and
absconded with the money. > The prisoner was after -
wards taken at Gravesend , brought back to barracks ,
and placed on a Court-martial for absentin g himself,
and was committed to the distri ct military prison at
Fort Clareno Bjfrom which he wasliberate d on Monday
mornin g, and delivered over to the civil power on the
char ge of forgery. He was committed to Maidstone
Gaol for trial at the next assizes.

Horriblb Infantic ides.—A horrible traged y has
occur red on Wednesday at Llaoybyther , in this
county, involving no less than three murders , which
are rendered more appalling ly dreadful by the fact
that the perpe trator of the fatal act is the mother of
the three innocent victims. The wretched mother ,
Mary Hughes, with her three children , resided with
her sister-in- law, also named . Mary Hughes , who
keeps a small puDiio-nouso on «ne roaa TO LUinsawel,
about four miles from Llanybyther . She had been
residing with her sister-in-law for the laat month , her
husband having left her about that per iod in ord er to
seek for employment at the iron work s at Nantyglos
as is the custom of numbers of the peasantry in time
of scarcity of labour in the agri cultura l distric ts. On
Wed nesday, about twelve o'clock, the sister-in -law
left the house in order to go to'Llanby tber upon busi-
ness, and upon her return at seven o'clock in the
evening was surprised to find the door locked and the
key placed under tke door. She opened the door,

however , and finding no one in the house upon a
cursory inspection , she proceeded to the residence of
a neighbour , distant about a hundred yards , to
whom she stated that she had suspicions, in conse-
quence of her sister-in-law's absence , that something
had gone wrong. The neighbo ur advised her to see
if her sister-in-law had gone to bed, and upon her
return to do so, she was horror -stricken at per ceiving
the three children , aged respectively one, three , and
five years , suspended by their necks to a beam in
the roof and quite dead , apparently having been se
for some hows. Tbeir mother was nowhere to be
found , ibis dreadful crime must have been perpe-
trated with considerable coolness and deliberation ,
inasmuch as two children were hung to one part of
the beam by two handkerchiefs tied together , and one
to another part by two other handker chiefs. Sus-
picion, of course , could at tach to no one but the
wretched mother of these ill-fated babes , and it is
supposed that she could not be otherwise than insane
at the perio d this dread ful offence was committed.
It is conjectured that she has either taken her course
towards Mer thyr to join her husband , or that she has
committed suicide, as she has not been since seen in
the neighbou rhood.

DEfliiTOiioK ik the HIGHLANDS. —From the First
Report of the Central Board of Management of the
Highland Destitution Fund , we gather some import-
ant statistics regard ing the extent of the destitu-
tion. The most destitute districts consist ot the
western parts of Ross and Inver ness-shires , par t of
Argyleshire , and nearl y the whole Hebrides , con-
taining a population of 115,243, three -fourths of
them, or 86,430 people, being totally destitute. Shet-
land and the parish of Stromness , in Orkne y, contain
a population of 33,343, with severe destitution . The
northern and eastern Highlands , with a popul ation
of 162,011,.hav e received partial relief. The fourth
district compri ses the greater portion of Argy leshire,
with a population of 88,063, and considerabl e desti-
tution. The funds subscribed amounted on lOtb
April to £138,745 .18. 9d. , of which £66,000 has
been received from the British Association. The
disbursements amount to £16,701. 18s., leaving on
hand £122,043 5s. 9d„ which is

^ 
considered insuffi-

cient to provide food for the destitute till next har -
vest.

This Storm.—The Perth Courier states tha t during
the late gale, as two gentlemen were proceeding
throu gh tbe glen ef Cullyraucldch , in a close carria ge
they became apprehensive that the vehicle would be
upset from its fear ful rocking to and fro. Accord-
ingly they alighted , and had scarcely done so, when
the hat of one of them was blown from his head. Both
gavechase as fast as their legs could car ry them, but
the hat had by far the best of the race, and was last
seen describin g rapid gyrations round the angles oi
the road , to be dashed into some unseen ravine below.
Retracin g their steps, they missed the conveyan ce,
but observed something high in the air , which, when
it reached the ground , proved to be the door they had
so hastil y opened , literall y torn off its hinges.
Further on they found the carria ge overtur ned in a
deep ditch , and the driver engaged in cutting the
traces to liberate the horses. It was sadl y mauled,
although not destroyed.

Thh Ruth erford Monument , Anworth , Struck
bt Lightnin g. — Advanced at the season now is,
electrical commotion has been common for more than
a week over the whole south of Scotland ; and so late
as Sund ay last, the 2nd current , a thunder-sto rm, in
crossin g the Boreland Hill, near Gatehouse , stru ck
the Rutherford Monument with such violence, that
it toppled from its basement , and is now a mass of
ruins , scattered on all sides, painful to contemplate .
It was a noble column , in the form of an obelisk,
which beautifully beseemed its alpine position , and
was seen from great distances , parti cularl y on the
English side of the Solway, over a large section of
th e coast of Cumberland. In additio n to the pious
purpose for which it was reared, to commemorate the
talents and virtues of a faithful minist er and emi-
nent scholar , who flourished more than two centuries
aqo , the tal l piller was endearingly useful to mari ners
steerin g from the Fri th of Clyde to the isles Fleet, or
while returning from still longer voyages. An acci-
dent so inopportune and unexpected has excited deep
feelings of regret , not only around Gatehouse , but
over a wide extent of country—feelings which will
be shared and warm ly reciprocated wherever Gallo-
vid fans congregate at home and abroad. The founda -
tion stone Of the monument wag laid more than seven
years ago, and the erection completed A.D. 1842.
The tablet ' and inscri ption have received scarcely
any injur y; and , as buildin g material abound
amidst what appears debris , the obelisk , we doubt
not, might be reconstructed at less than half the
original expense.

. Novel Mode op Quelling a Riot.—A few days ago
there were upwards of 100 Irish navvies on boar d the
Kirkald y ferry steamer , durin g one of her after-
noon tri ps to Newhaven, and, about the time the fare
was collect ing, conducted themselve s in a very unrul y
manner , and refu sed to pay their fare. On being
rem onstrated with by the captain , they became still
more refr actory and riotous. Captain Barker , find ing
that fur ther remonstrance and threatening of legal
proceedin gs against them only made matters worse,
attached a flexible tube to the escape-valve of the en*
gine, scatt ered a quantity of steam amongstthem, and
threatened to continue it it they would not give up
their disord erly conduct. This not being speedily
complied with , the captain , by the application of tbe
tube , gave them a copious cold shower bath , which
soon had the effect of reducin g them to a state of sub-
ordination, and they were allowed to land at New-
haven. Some of them, however , were take into cus-
tody by the police oh returning to Kir kaldy.

The papers are teeming with short paragra phs
about the unparal leled distress from famine and pest-
ilence in Ireland , whereas they fill their columns
with endless lamentations over the illness of one man
—a nobleman and lord-lieutenant. Thus they tell
us :—" The deep anxiety with which the public
mind had been seized when the noble earl's danger
had been publicly announced , is hourl y on the in-
crease. The number of persons who call each day
nearl y doubles that of the preceding, and the inter est
they fee), in makin g inquiry about the illustrious
patient , is manifest in the anxiet y impressed on tbe
countenance of every visitor of every shade of opin-
ion." Until the fawning sycophants can pay their
court to the neat man , who plants his foot on the
coffin of his predecessor. Meanwhile , the sympath y
of the press is so exhausted by its illustrious subject
of commisserati on, th at it can spare none of its hired
eloquence for cases like the following :— • •

ULSTER.
It is melancholy to read the accounts from the pro-

vinces, detailing the spread of famine, and its con-
comitant —typhus fever. Even in this provi nce
where the condition of the peasantry is better than
in the south and west, fever is making dreadful
rava ges. In Belfast , the union workhouse andhos pi-
tals are all full, and still the patient s are increasing.
The workhouse was built to accommodate 150
patients , but it has, by means ot cra mming, and the
erection of sheds, been made to afford some sort ef
accommodation for about 500; but an order has been
issued against the admi ssion of more — indeed , it
would have been unsafe to admit more. The General
Hospital has also been used, to its utmost capacity.
The following was its state on Monday : Fever
patients , 06 ; dysentery ditto , 72; small-pox ditto ,
38; medical and surgical cases, 44; total , 250. Ar-
rangements have been made for sixty patients , in
addition to the above, which is the greates t number
that could be accommodated. The reception of
dysentery patients has ceased, since Thur sday last ,
in sonsequence ef the wards hitherto appropriated to
them being occupied with fever cases. That fever
and dysentery are increasin g, and will increase , there
is too much reason to fear , or rather no reason to
doubt ; and , under such circumstances , and witho ut
sufficient hospital accommodation, dreadful suffering
and extensive death among tbe inhabitants , high and
lew, might be reckoned upon.

CORK.
Two thousand one hundred and thirty persons died

in the Cork workhouse in less than four months ,
from the 27th of December last. The stat e of Cork
city is absolutely that of a city' of the plague.
Several dead bodies; princi pally of children , are. to be
found in various parts of the city/ Hundreds ot
wretched objects lie about under sheds, without food
orcovering. Yet "food " continues to pour lin at Cove
in immense quantities. In the course of this week ,
fifty-nine vessels laden with provisions arrived at
Cove.

No fair estimate of tho ravages committed by fa-
mine and pesti lence amon g the population of Cork
and the rural districts can be formed by the state-
ments in the local journals. Not a tithe of the misery
is chronicled , whils in the distri cts west of Cork no
tongue could express the awful condition in which
the entire prpulation it plunged. The CorJt Examiner
«f Mond ay says, " Interme nts at Fat her Ma thew's
cemetery, free of burial charg e, from Sunda y, the25th April , to Sunda y, 2nd of May, 256. This returnshows a frightful increase of mortality ."

State op thb Workho use.—Total admitted duri ngthe week, 115 ; births , 0 ; number at the end of lastweek, 3,894-4,009. Disharged , 132 ; disd , 78: de-
r?rte l' h£2' Remaini ng, 3,797. Number inHospital , 395 ; exter n patients , 1,016—1,411. Thenumber of deaths in this return are fewer than haveoccur red for a considerable time, and exhibita grea t reduction iu the prop ortion of the previeus

OALWAT.
ins Ravages of Fevek.—Fever is making frigh t 'tul progres s, sweeping off, with impartial hand , notmerel y the poor labourin g under the effects of desti-

tution , but the wealt hy also, amon g the latter , J ohn
Nolan , Esq. , of Ballinderr y, in the county of Gal way,
and a clwgyttvwa , tha Rev. Edward Nixon, Rector of
Castle town, in the diocese of Meath.

Queen 's Count y.— Fri ghtful distress prevails in
the colliery dis trict of this county. The " Rushes
Colliery" has been abandoned (it was the propert y of

an English company ) and about 300 men were faconsequence dismissed on Friday last. The pub lic
works also cease, and will disemploy a vast number "
The prospects arising out of such a state of thingB
are really melanch oly. B

The out-door relief system is coming but very
slowly into operation , and where tried has occasioned
nothing but murmur and discontent. The quality
and quantity of food given out are both alike pro-
tested against.

Enniskillev .—Fever still continues to ra ge with
unab ated malignity in this town and neighbour hood.
Several respectable persons are suffering from the
epidem ic at present. Scarcely a day passes but num-
bers are stricken down , who, a few days previously,
were in the enjoyment of excellent health . The en*
suin g summer will be fraught with evil consequence*
to this unfortunate country.

Newrt.—Mr Byrne , the new master of the work,
house, has taken f ever, and that sickness still con-
tinues to prevail very much amongst the paupers .
The medical officer , Dr Davis, has been able to re*sume his duties after his severe indisposition.

a record of the famine war.
The Repeal Associat ion lately, when the funds

were low—very low, and no prospect of a rise, pro -
mulgated the patriotic resolution of providing agolden book, wherei n to inscribe the names of all per-
sons who subscribed to the rent during this year of
difficult y. Ths Roman Catholic Bishop oi Derry
and his clergy have borrowed this idea, and tur ned
it to another pur pose, having recently resolved to
keep parochial registries of all deaths , commencing
from Saturday last. The registry books to be rolled
in black crape , and to bear thi s inscr iption :—'* The
records of the murders of the Irish peasantry , perpe -
trated in a.d. 1846-7, in the 9th and 10th Victoria ,
under the name of economy , during the admin istra-
tion of a professedly Liberal Whig government , of
which Lord John Russell was the premier. " Some-
thing more rational was cert ainl y to have been ex-
pected so far north as Derry .

THE LAW W m xLEMEKT.
Amid the general distress of the country there is

one profession which may be considered as profiting
by the evils in which we are involved. The legal pro-
fession was never more busily engaged, and there is
no lack of attorneys to carry on the warfare. Bufe
for fear the pestilence should carry off some of them,
and the country might suffer thereby, no less than
one hundred and fifty-six gentlemen have given the
necessary notices of applying, during the present
term , to be admitted to practice as attorneys in the
Court of Queen's Bench. There are alio eighteen
notices from parties for a renewal of their certifi cate,
and eight have been admitted by Judges' orders 'makin g a total of 182.

TH E EFFECTS OF FAMIN E.
Shockisg Murder ut Clare .—A dreadful mur -der has been committed upon a man named Edmun d

Doogan, at Doon, near Broad ford. He was fired atfrom behind a ditch by two men, and when he fellthey fractured his skull in several places, and cuthis fhroat , nearly severing the head from his body.The cause assigned for this savage murde r is, tha t
the deceased two years since purchased a reversionary -
lease of some land , the title to which expired thisMay.

Attxmpibd Nvrdbr and Seizure for Rem.—Last week, as Hugh Singleton, Esq., of Harlewoo d,
was proceeding to his property , Clountra , near Cul.
lane, in this county, in order to meet some tenant s,
who would not be permitted by the "legislators " to-
pay him ren t, on his way near Danga n-gate he saw &
man inside the wall who ordered him to return , at
the same moment firing a shot which struck Mr
Singleton 's horse in the shoulder and eye. Mr Sin-
gleton promptly drew forth a pistol and returned the
fire , adding , that if they thou ght to intimidate him,
they had the wrong man. He then proceede d to
Kilkishen , and havin g procured the tax cart of tha
high-sheriff, with two police , reached Clountra , where
he drove and impounded all the stock of the refrac -
tory tenants , and returned home in safety.

Piracies o.v thb Irish Coast.—A communicatio n
has been received in town from Captain JaraesM'Far -
lane of the schooner , Chri stian , of Glasgow, dated
West port , the 23rd ultimo, from which it appears
that the piratical proceedin gs on the Irish coast are
stair being continued , The Christian , while on her
{assage from Liver pool to Wesport , with a cargo of

ndiau corn , was hoarded on Tuesday, the 22nd,
about seven or eighfcjmiiles abreast of Broadbaven ,
by three boats , each containing four men. After
coming upon deck , the board ers demanded of the
master what was the cargo , and upon being informed
they immediately broke open the hatches and carried
into their boats thirty-thre e bags of corn , f weighintr
about 2J tons,) upon which they left the vessel, offer-
ing no lurther violence. On the following day the
master again observed three other boats appro aching
with eight men in each, bu t being forewarned of
their intention s, he deter mined to resist their attempt
to enter the vessel, and , according ly, armed himself
with a fowling piece, and the crew with hands pikes
and hatchets . When they came within ten yards
distance from the vessel, the master informed them,
of the dange r of th eir further approac h, but as they
still persisted in pulling forwar d, he presented his
gun with theap parent intention of firing . Upon see-
ing this, the boats , which were unarmed , gave up the
chase, and pulled towards the shore. It is also men-
tioned , that the misery in this part of the country is
excessive.

Athlow.—Att empted Murde r.—A most horrible
dee* was enacted last night , Monday, within ten
miles of this town , at Mr Kelly's, of Scregg, county
of Roscommon. Mr Kelly invited an acquaintance
to come on a short visit to Scregg. The invitation
was accepted , and last evening before they retired ,
an argumen t arose between them ; however, when
the guest thought all were at rest , he proceeded to
Mr Kelly 's room, where ho and his wife lay in bed,
and , having armed himself with a razor , inflicted
severe wounds upon their necks. He then proceeded
to a bed in whioh Miss Kelly was sleeping, and per-
petrated a similar deed of blood upon her. Bv this
time the servants were alarm ed, and ran to the
rescue ; the first man who attempte d to disarm him,by taki ng away the rasor which he wat flourishingaround his head , was feroci ously attacked by thisperson , and most severely wounded, the other ser-
vants not daring to go near. After this series ofbloody deeds, he ran off, and thr ew the razor away .
Three countrymen , who saw him, pursued him,finally captured him , and handed him over to the
police. Further particular s I have not learned .
Anoth er correspondent , in giving an account of theaffair , states tha t Drs Har rison and O'Co nnell
were in at tendance on the family. They have pro-nounced Mr Kelly's wound as very serious , but those
inflicted on Mrs and Miss Kelly of no material con-
sequence. It is supposed that mental aberration
was the immediate cause of these fearful acts.

PUBLIC WORKS .
By the stoppage of all but a very few of the public

relief work s, the distress of the country has been
greatl y aggravated . For the most part , those works
were of a totall y useless nature, while in many cases
they were downrigh t mischievous. The local gentry,
some are unabl e to re lieve the poor, some are un-
willing to do so, and some are totally indifferent as
to their fate. Their position is a false one, in every
sense. Those who hare hearts to f eel f or the poor
have not the abilit y to give succour ; while there are
too many who think everythi ng about the " rights"
of prop erty , and are wholly indifferent as to its
" du ties." The noble chari ty and compreh ensive
munificence of the American people, ought to make
our landocracy ashamed, and goad them into a per -
forman ce of their duti es. But the day of retrib ution,
however long delayed , willassur edly come at last.

EVICTION ' OF TENANTRY.
The Cork Examiner contains a detailed statement

of the eviction of a 'number of tenants from an estate
in the vicinity of Lismore , county of Waterford . It
appears that the property was, some years since, a
barren waste ; but large tracts had been improved by
the occupiers, who were to have the land free for seven
years, and then were to pay a graduated scale of
ren t. All went on well until the failure of the po-
tato crop, when the tenantry became unable to pay
their rents. The landlord insisted on the righ ts,
and it is addled the wretched occupiers agreed to pull
down their houses on receiving a small sum of
money each, after they had left the district . The
whole case appears to be one of extreme hardship and
suffering.

Attem pted Suicide from Blackfrwh 8-brid qr.--On Wedn esday morning, about half-past one o'clockIn spector Everest , of the Thames Police, whilst onduty with his boat' s cro w, near Blackfria ri-bridw.hsard the screams of a woman in the wate r, and on
d'ng,. *»«"*> «» P"es which support the
S'fe at pier !, ^

e 
d,

BT?red a woma» clinging toone of than , and dragged her into his galleyf Sheappear ed to be quite insensible, and with the aid of
!J f£/iPO-1,C?me1non *^e brid ge she was conveyed
Bi„iw

G-lMier
LArra8 PubUchonse , in Water-lane ,Btackf nars . Mr Hutchinson, a surgeon, was imme-diately sent for, who ordered the woman to h *a„k

into a warm bath , and applied the usual means torestor e anima tion , which happily proved successful,and some hours afterw ards she was removed to theunion poor-ho use. She is likely to recover from herimmersion in the wat er. She was observed by thepersons on the bridge to throw herself into the river
from the recess on the eastern side of the brid ge. The
tide carried her towards tho piles, and she clung to
them with great tenacity, and screamed as loud as
she was able for help. Her name is Elizabeth Shields,
of No. 35, Fulwood' s rents , Holborn , and it appe ars
that a lovo affair caused her to make the attemp t on.
her lifo.

Shocking and Fatal Accident to a Child .—On
Wednesday evening, about seven o'clock, a fatal ac-
cident occurred in Fetter-lane , to a fine little boy,
name d John Goodge , aged thr ee years , whose par ents
keeps the North umberland Coffee-house, Little New-
street. The child was attemp ting to cross the road ,when a cart belonging to Mr Edwards, wine mer-chant , of Holborn-hill , was passing, by which he was
knocked down , and the wheel passed over his head ,
killing him instantaneously , The driver was taken
into custody.
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MOVEMEN TS OF THE WEEK.

An An arr ival from Indi a asserts the discovery of a
Dnspionspi racy on the par t of the deceased Akhbar Khan
u com connection with the Candahar chiefs, for the in-

aasionssion of British India , via Shirkarpore. The Scbah

if Peif Persia was to supply the needful cash, and Yar
Waholahommed of Her ant was to have contributed 3,000
men taen towar ds the enterprise.

"We "Westrongly doubt the truth of this statem ent,but
if truf true , there most be as end to the plot now that

ftherehere is an endof Akhbar. We observe a report that

tthatthat prince was poisoned by his own fathe r. This

raotwiotwitbstandiflg the crimes of Asiatic courts , we
Itaketake leave to doubt

Si Since the news from Portug al, given below,was in

ttypetype , we have received later intelligence , to the effect
tthattua t the terms propo sed by Lord Palmerston had
Ibeeibeen accepted by the Queen and the new Ministry.
(ColiCoIonel Wylde had set out for St Ubes to put a stop
(to bto hostilities. A complete amnesty had been agreed
itj . tj. If the terms were rejected hy the insurgents ,
the there was then to be an armed intervention by
EnjEngland in support of the Queen: It was repor ted
tha that the Junta would not accept any terms of accom-
mo modation unless their troo ps were allowed to garrison
Lis Lisbon and Oporto as guarantees against any future
coi coup d'etat.
- - The Pope is marchin g onvrard. His latest
act act has been the summonin g of a consultative
jm junta composed of individuals selected from the dif-
fei ferent provinces of the Roman states,for the purpose
of of discussing with the government the affairs of the

ad admiaistrat jionf and of aidiner it in the measures to

be be adopted for the amelioration of the condition of
th the people, This is a step towards " representative

in institutions."
A modification of the Greek ministry has taken

p' place. Coletti, however , still retains his place and
h his supremacy ; the evil genius of his country. The
< -quarrel with Turkey remains unsettled.

It would appear from a stray number of the New
'1 York Journal of Commerce, that the Castle of St
J -Juan d' Ulloa, notwithstanding its vaunted impreg
J liability, has fallen into the bands of the American
i invaders, and with it Vera Cruz. We expect the
< confirmat ion of this intelli gence before going to

press.

FRANCE.
A Tram 's Fekb .—Satur day being the fete-Asy

of Louis Philippe, extraordinary precautions were
taken to prevent any equivical demonstr ation of
popular affection for the royal personage. On Satur-
day evening, extra patrols surrounded the Chateau .
An order from head-quarters was despatched to all
the barracks , enjoining the commander of corpse to
double the piquets , audio hold aforce ready to march
-at a moment 's warn ing.

Boa Mass arrived at Marseilles 'on the 26th: The
JSud cf Marseilles says : "This remarkable prisoner
will be sent to the Chate au de Pomervi , in the
Pyrenees, which is appointed for his residenc e."

A letter , addressed to the Mmiteur Judieiaire of
Lyons, gives a fearful description of the destitution
of the population ofBeaujolais. Itcan only be com-
pared to the misery in Irelan d. Whole families are
-starving and without hope of being able to procure
bread.
, Thb Paris FoKirncsnoss. — The Union No.

tiarekique states, that for some time past a consider-
able number of gun carriages has been transferred
from tbe arsenal of Metz to Paris , to be used in the
-fort of St Denis. It is said, that by September next
all the materials for arming the forts round Paris
'will have arrived in the capital :

SPAIN. I
On ihe2Sth nit a deputation , composed of Messrs

Mendizabal, Cortina , Olozaga , Laserna , Madoz. and
Cordery , waited on the Queen toentreat her Majesty
to extend , the benefit of the amnesty to several gene-
rals, and, in particular , to the ex-Regent, Espartero.
The Queen graciously replied to the demand , saying
that she personally desired union, but that the ques-
tion must be referred to her council of Mini sters.

Cabusts Destro yed.—A letter from Barcelona
states that an engagement took place on the 23rd,
between a band of about 100 Carlists and a detach-
ment of the royal troops, at Basel!*, near Solsona
Twelve of the insurgents were killed and drowned ,
twenty-three were taken priso ners, and the rest
escaped.

PORTUGAL.
Thb Civil Wab.—We have Lisbon news to the

28th of April. The Royal Tar steamer, chartered
by the Lisbon government , had been captured on tbe
21stoffthe rock of Lisbon by the Mindello steamer,
belonging to the insurgents , and carried into St
"Che's, which Sa da Bandeira had put into a state
of defence, and which was invested by the Queen's
troops under Yinhaes. Tbe Royal Tar, besides her
{ft-pounders , bad on board 10,000 muskets and 40,000
cartrid ges. A sloop, belonging to the Queen's party,
was also taken by the insurgents , whilst on her way
from Gibraltar - The King, as commander-in-chief ,
bad joined the besieging array before St Ubes. Some
accounts represent the Queen as having refused to
accept Lord Palmerstotfa term s, and that negotia-
tions was suspended until the fate of St Ubes should
i>e decided. Other reports represent the Queen as
having agreed to accept the conditions imposed by
the British governm ent.

A change oi ministry has taken place. The new
administra tion consists of M. Bayard , in tbe depart- ,
anent of Foreign Affairs; M. Leitan , Justice ; M.,
Froense, Interior; M. Tojal, Finance and Marine ;
and Baron da Poate do Barc a, War.

St Michael's, April 27-—This island has been in
revolt some time. Indepen dentof the garr ison, 800

•cafiadores of the line, there are 1,700 and odd armed
volunteers. The governing junta are displaying
great energy and activity ; they have recently re-
mitted tothe Oporto junta 15 contos of reis, island
curre ncy-about 2,7007.—a large sum for so small a
place. 'They are seeking for vessels to embark a
-considerable portion of their force for Portugal ; and
as the islanders are a fine, hardy, athletic race of
men, this addition to the popular cause in Portugal
¦mala , be a valuable auxiliary.

GERMANY. I
Prussia.—The King of Prussia bad, on the 22nd

alt., laid before the Diet at Berlin the proposition
for a new law, to abolish the tax at present in force
-upon flour , or rather all kinds of bread-stuns and
•butcher 's meat (AfoAI vend Sehlachtalever), into a
iind of personal or head tax, for the poorer classes,
and art income-tax, somewhat like Sir Robert Peel's,
for the more wealthy ones. In the sitting of the
:27th , adopted two import ant resolutions. It voted
first, that the exportation of potatoes should not be
allowed, and next that they should not be employed
in the distillation of bran dies and spirits.

Hasoveb.—The Gener al Diet was prorogued by
a»yal edict on the 21st ult. The same Gazette in
^hich thh notification appears contains the king's
answer to tbe request of ths Estates , that he would
allow the debates to be published ; The reply con-
•dudes with this emphatic declaration:— "Af ter
mature scrutiny and conscientious deliberation on
our duties, we have irrevocably decided sever to
allow tbe meeting s of our loyal Estates to be open to
the pubic." The reas on assigned for this determina-
tion is, that public ity can only be useful "in so-called
•constitutional states" [in sogenannten constitution-
Hen staatrn ); aad would be positively prejudicial in
his kingdom , where ths deputi es "are not allowed
to receive instructions from their constituents , and
are sot responsible to them."

The fabrication of bra ndy and vinesar from po-
tatoes has been forbidden in Saxony and Bavaria.

ITALY.
Rome, April 22.—As previo usly announced , the

2,590th anniversary of the foundation of Rome was
celebrated at thatcity on the 21st nit., by agrand ban-
quet in the Grotto di Tito, which was attended by
about 800 citirtns , of all classes and ages. After the
repast speeches were made, verses recite d, and na-
tional byms sung. An immense concourse of people
"was assembled to witness the ceremony, at which the
greatest order pr evailed. , . . .

On the 19«h Cardinal Gazi addres sed a circular to
the govern ors of the Roman provinces, declaring that
his Holiness desired to create an assembly of the
notable personagesanddelegates of the prin cipal towns
of the Roman state s. A letter from Civita-Vecch ia
says, that this announcement was received there with
demonstrat ions of the greatest joy, and was welcomed
probabl y in a similar manner throug hout all the states
of tbe church. The circularwasmadekn ownin Rome
on the day after the ann iversary of its foundati on.
One common sentiment pervaded Rome on its becom-
ing known. " Let us hasten to the Quirinal to ex-
press our gratitud e," was the universal shout. The
circular , printed ia large characte rs, wa hoisted on

a standar d, and a rendezvous was appointed for sun-
set, on the Piaxsa del Popolo ; every Roman was to
come with a tor ch. At the appoi nted hour the im-
mense square was filled to overflowing, the crowd
occupying the neighbouring streets. At eight in the
evening the immense mass began to move by com-
panies in the most perfe ct order , preced ed by bands
of music. The Corse was illuminated, the windows
and balconies crowded with spectators, waving their
handkerc hiefs, and making the air resound with
shouts ef " Hai l to Rome!—to the provinces !—Long
life to Pius IX. !** The Pope appear ed on the balcony
of the Quirin al, the surroundin g space being bril-
liantly lit np by the 8are of the torches. After the
usual blessing, thousands of voices joined in one
immense, itnpssing viva, which died away in si-
lence, after which the people separat ed in the greatest
order.

Letters from Bologna of the 25th ult. , announce
that the Pope had sanctioned the principle of the es-
tablishment of national guards throughout the ponti-
fical dominions , and that a decree to toateffect should
be shor tly published by His Holiness .

According to the Felsineo (Bologna journal) of the
22nd hit., the Grad Duke of Tuscany, taking ex-
ample by the Pope, was on the point of adopting a
liberal and progressive system of administration.

RUSSIA.
Letters in the Jranfefbrt Poit 4ml Ztitwg, under

date April 21, say, that the Emperor of Russia has
adjourned bis visit to Warsaw. The liver cemplaint
from which he is suffering is of so_ serious a nature
that his physicians have advised him not to quit St
Petersbur g before the middle of the summer.

Letters from St Peters burg state that two general
officers and twelve colonels have been committed for
trial on the charge ot having embezzled monies
destined for the service of the military hospitals.

Ths Russian Censorsh ip.—M. Lebedoff has pub-
lished at St Petersb urg, under the authority of the
censorship, a work relating to the first six years of
the reign of the Emperor Nicholas. Hardly , how-
ever, had the worfe appeared , than it was seized by
the police, although written in the most flatter ing
style towards his Imperi al Majesty, and the author
himself was impriso ned as being guilty of having in-
fringed the law, which ordains that all writings
trea ting of the reigning Sovereign must, before
publication, be submitted to the Minister of the
Court.

EGYPT.
Letters from Alexandria of tbe 19th ult., announce

that the foundation of the first lock of the barra ge of
tbe Nile was laid on the 9th nit. by his Highness
Mehemet Ali with considerable pomp'. A gener al
salute of artillery concluded the ceremon y ; 70 bulls
were slaughtered and given to the workmen , and a
large quan tity of rice and 2,000 sheep were distributed
amongst the poor.

UNITED STATES AND MEXICO.
REPORTED CAFIURB OF VERA CRUZ AND ST JUAS .

d'clloa.
The Times »f Thursday last contained the follow-

ing :—We have received a copy of the New York
Journal of Commerce ot the 16th ultimo, which was
furnished to our .correspondent at Plymouth by a
pilot, who obtained it from an American packet
bound for Havre. The fol'owing extracts leave no
doubt as to the capture of Vera Cruz and the Castle
of St Juan d'Uiloa 'by the American force unde r
General Scott, though in the absence of the inter-
mediate papers between the 7tb, the latest previous
date, and the 16th ult., we are unable to furnish our
readers with any details of the operation in ques-
tion:—

"an avalanche or victories.
"On the 1st day of the present month we pnb-

liihed the first auth entic intelligence of the battle of
Buena Vista, in which General Taylor with 5,000
men defeated Santa Anna with 20.000. Since that
date, we have announced the recapture of Los An-
golos, which had risen against the new authorities in
California , aad the re-establishment of American
role throughout that territory. Also the de-
feat and dispersion of the insurgents in New
Mexico. Also the unconditional surrender of
Vera Cruz and the Castle of San Juan d'Ulloa,
with four thonsond troops , to the American forces
under General Seott . And lastly, the capture of
Chihuahu a, capital of the state of the same name,
by aforce under Colonel Doniphan . Such a succes-
sion of victories (two of them most important ) is
somethin g new in onr annals, and it is to be hoped
may lead the Mexican governm ent, if there should
be such a government , to treat for peace. If, how-
ever, it should beget in the minds of our people a
thirst for military glory, it will prove the greatest
calamity which ever befel us. Peace is our element ,
and without it we cannot expect permanent or !'-ng-
continued prosperity. If Mexico should now be in-
clined to negotiate , we trust government will do
itself the honour to offer liberal terms , such as will
show to the world that as this war came upon us
unexpectedly, and contrary to onr most ardent
wishes, so it has been prosecuted, not for territorial
aggrandisement , not to depress a weaker power, but
because there was not been a moment since it broke
out when 'Mexico (would listen -to propositions fer
peace, althou gh overtures tor thatjobjecthave been
repeatedly tendered. "

A CIVIL WAR IN CHINA.
ONE HUNDRED AND THIRIT THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED

AND THIUTT-EIOHT PERSONS SILLED OR WOUNDED .
{From tbe Mmiteur Beige of May 3,)

The Chinese Repository gives an account , ' which
could hardly be 'credited bad we not positive proofs
of thedensity of the population of the Chinese em-
pire. According to the above jou rnal, published by
the American missionaries, a civil war, or rather
feud, took place between the two neighbouring de-
partments of Chang-Chao and Tseven-Chao , in the
province of Gokien, in which 24,515 houses and 660
huts were pillaged and burnt to the ground , and
130,63$ perrons killed or wounded.

Raises v. Badtes.—The Learned Recorder of Hull ,
Matthew Talbot Baines, Esq., Q-C, brother to Mr
Edward Baines, took care in his address to the
Grand Jury on Friday last, to remove any suspicion
which might have existed of his participation in the
editor of the Leeds Mercury's abhorrence of the Go-
vernment scheme of n ational educa tion. In charg-
ing the grand jur y the learned recorder said, " I, for
one, rejoice great ly over the improved prospects of
national educatio n ; for it is quite impossible to con-
ceive a subject of greater importance. So far from
wishing to limit education at all , if I had my own
will, I would make it accessible to every human
being; because in proportion as you disseminate the
blessings of a sound, religions , and moral education ,
in exactly the same proportion do yon provide for the
dearestInterests of the publ ic at large." Mr Thomas
Baines,' the editor of the Liverpool limes, is also at
issue with MrE . Baines, jnn., on this important
question , not

 ̂
having, like his brother , changed his

opinion upon it.
Mor phia versus Ethbb tor Surgical Operations.

—Excision of the mamma was performed here lately
by Dr Chisholm, assisted by Dr Ross, Camrnsmcre ,
Sutkerlandshire , Dr Wilson, and Mr Manford , the
patient being placed unde r the influence of morp hia
instead of ether , with the most satisfactory result.
The patient under went the operation with the
greatest firmnes s and composure , stating afterwards
that it was not nearly so severe as she anticipated.
She has felt no pain whatever since the part was
dressed after the operation , and she has been able to
go home to the country within a fortni ght from that
period , quite well, the cure having taken place in
the most favourable manner by what surgeons term
the first intenti on. Dr Chisholm is of opinion that
morphia will be fonnd sately to supersede ether in all
the cases to which it is atpresent in its new charac ter
applied.—Inverness Journal.

Obioh o? ran Picswick Papers.—It is not, we
believe, generall y known, that the "Pick wick Pa-
pers" originated with tbe artist, poor Seymour,
who, having executed seven or eight etchings, sought
a purchaser for them, and sent forth his wife for the
purpose of finding one. She entered by chance the
shop of Chapman and Hall , and submitted the de-
signs, which were at once accepted ; subsequently
application was made to Mr Charles Dickins to ac-
company them with letter -press, and immortal Pick-
wick was the result. The first eight illustrations to
this hook only are by Mr Seymour. Some two or
three months after the first number appeared , and
when tbe author was carrying all before him; the
artist rose ear ly one morning, walked into the gar-
den, and hung himself. Such are the ops and downs
of life. Fame and fortune to the one— suicide to
the other , and penury to his wife and children ; He
left a widow and two children to struggle with po-
vert y—a terri ble str u«gle it has been, although the
Artists ' Benevolent Fond came liberally to their aid.

A Dl3TDiOUI8H ED|CHABACTEB.—" The mOSt CUriOHS
incident ," says the UnionMbnarchique "thatoccurred
at the meeting of the officers of the Nation al Guard
in the gallerie s of the Louvre, was that of beholding
a chief of batt alion, dressed in his grand uniform , and
whose breast was covered with twelve decorations,
five crosses, four crachats; and three collars ! Pend-
ing the two hours during which the officers waited
in the grand gallery , that officer was constantly sur-
rounded by a crowd anxiously inquiring * in what
kingdoms , in what battles, and for what exploits he
had gained more orders than ever figured on the
breasts of Tur enne or Massena ? The enigma was
soon solved. The name of' M. Alexandre Dumas'
having been uttered, curiosit y ceased, and made room
for raillery." •

Shocbcn g Accident.—On Wednesday evening, be- 1tween five and six o'clock, a fine boy, aged six years, j
son of Mr Ayres, the coal merchant of Water-stre et, !
Arande l-street, Strand , in crossing the latter street ,
near St Mary 's Church , was knocked down by a
Eingsla nd omnibu s, No. 4,772, the off fore wheel
passing longitudina lly over his body, whio'n was
frigh fully crushe d. De was conveyed by the
police to King's College Hospital , without -any hopes
of recovery. ,

PuGiusH. ~On Tuesday afight came o'ff at Woking
Common, Surr ey, between Langham, of Leicester ,
and William Spark es, the AustraUaaf 'uampion : The
Englishman wasthe victor.

DIVISION OH THE FACTORIE S BILL . .

HOUSE OF COMUO KS, l£oKDit; Mat S.
Ord er for Third Beading read ; motion made , and ques-

tionpr opoiedj—" That the bill be now read a third
time :"—Amendment proposed , to leave out the word
"now," and at the end of the question to add the
words '"upon this day six months:"—Question put ,
" That the word ' now' stand part of the questi on."
The ho'use dlvtded—Ayes, 131; Noes, 88.' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' MAJORITY— AYES.

Ackers, J Hudson , 0.
AcIand .SirTD Humphrey , Alderman
Aclaad , TD Iugestri 'e, Yiscount
Adderley, C B Inglis, Sir R H
Ainsworth ,P Jonns pn, Genera l
Antrebus , E Kemble, H
Armstrong, Sir A Ktrrison , Sir E
Arundel and Surrey, Earl Lamb ton, H
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of Law, H6n. C E
Ashley, Hon H Lawless, Hon. C
Austen, Colonel Lawson , A
Baillier TV . Lennox, Lord 6 H G
Bankes.G" Lopes , Sir R
B»teion, T Lowther , Hon. Colonel
Bennet, P Mackinnon , V7 A
Bernal .R Macnamara , Mnjor
Blackburn , JI M'Cartby . A
Boldero.HG Manners , lord J
Brisco.M March , larl of
Broadley .H Msstermao, J
Broadwood , H Monahan , J H
Buck.LW Morgan , ©
Bulkeley.Sir lt B W Morri s, D
Boiler, E Mostyn , Hon . E M L
Byng, Rt Hon G S Mundy, E M
CabbeU, BB Munts .bF
Christophe r, R A Napier , Sir C
Clayton , B R NeeW, Joseph
Clive, Viscount Newp jrt, Viscount
Collatt , J O'Brien , A S
Golvile. CB, O'Br ien, C
Courtenay, Lord " Packe , CYY
Cowper , Hon W F Paget. Colonel
Crawford , WS Paioier .R .
Corteis .HB Palmer , G
Davles,DAS Perfect , R
Denison, W J Plumptre , J P
Denison, E B Plumridge, Captain
D'Eyacour t, Right Hon PotMH . F

C T Pr ime, R
Disraeli, B Pusey.P
Dodd, G Rasbleigh , W
Douglass, Sir H Rice, E R
Dnnoombe , T Rich , H
Buncombe , Hon O Richards , R
Dandas , Admiral Bolleston, Colonel
DuPre , C G Round , J
Entwisle , W Russell , Lord J
Evans , Sir D L Russell, J D W
Ewart , W Rut herfor d, A
Fer raad , Y7 B Seyraer, H K
Flojer , J Shew, Right Hon. F
French , F Shell, Rt Hon . R L
Fuller A E Sheridan , R B
Gaskell. JM Shirley, E J
Gladstone , Capt Sibthorp, Colonel
Godson , R Smith , A
Gore, W O Smith, R t Hon. R V
Gore , W R O Somerville , Sir W M
Granger , T C Spooner , R
Grey, Rt Hon Sir G Stanley, Hon. VT O
Grimsditeh , T Staunton , Sir G T
Grogao , E Strickland , Sir G
Halford.Sir H Toilemache , J
Hall , Colonel Troubridg e, Sir E T
Halsev.TP Tufnell,H
Harcourt , GG Turner , E
Hardy, J Turner , C
Harris , Hon C«pt Vane, Lord H
Hatton ,Capt V Vys, H
Hea.tb.eoat, Q I Vyvjan , Sir RR ,
Henley, J W Wakley, T
Hill, Lord E Walkw, R
HiJd yard , T B T Williams, W
Hindlev . C Yorke, HR
Hodgson , F Tellers,
Howard , Hon C W G Fields , J
Howard , P H Brothertou , J

MINORITY —NOES.
Aldam, W Hutt , W
Baine, W Jones , Captain
Barclay, D Labouchere , Rt . Hon, H
Baring, H B Langston , J H
Baring, Rt . Hon . F T Legb, G C
Barin g, Rt. Hen. W B Lincoln , Earl of
Bavrington , Viscount Loch, J
Barron , Sir R W  Lockhatt , AE
Bell,M M'Taggart , Sir J
Botfield , B Marshall , Tf
Bouverie, Hen. E P Mar yland, H
Bowles, Admiral Martin , J
Brown, "ff Mildmay, H St John
Bruce , C L C Moffatt , G
Busfield, W Morpeth , Viscount
Callaghan , D; 0*F«;rraH, RM
Cavendish , Hon G H Ogle, Savile O H
Clay, Sir "William Ord . W
Clerk , Rt . Hon. Sir G Parker , J
Colebrooke , Sir T E Patten , J W
Dalrymple, Captain Pattison , J
Dawson, Hon. T V ' Peel , Rt. Hon . Sir R
Denison, J E Pendarves , E W V7
Dickenson, I B  Philips, M
Douglas, Sir C E Price, Sir R
Dugdale, W S  Protheroe ,ED
Duncan ,'Viscount Seymour , Lord
Duncan , G Somerset , Lord G
Egerton , W T Stansfield , VV"C R
Escott , B Stanton, W H
Evans , W Strutt , Rt. Hon. E
Fieldea , Sir W Tancred .H Vf
Fitzroy, Hon . H Thesiger , Sir F
Forster , M Thornley, T
GiH, T Villien, Hon . C
Gisborne ,T Vfall, CB
Geulbarn .Rt. Hon. H Ward , H G
Graham, Rt. Hon. Sit J Winnington , Sir T E
Greene, T Wood, Rt . Hon. Sir C
Hamilton , Lord G Wood, Colonel T
Hanmer , Sir J Wrightson , W B
Hawes, B Young, J
Heneage. G E IF tucbss .
Heron , Sir H Leader , J T
Honldsw or tb, T Tr elawny; J S
Hume, J

Fbiohtful Occorebnces at Hampstbad,—A long
inquiry took place before Mr J. I. Mills, the deputy
coroner, and a jury, at University College, Hospital,
on the body of Thomas Evett , aged for ty-Jour , a cab
driver. Mr Joseph Charle s Barkworth resided at
Well-walk , Ilaapstead , was connected with the firm
of Young, Valance, and Young, solicitors, St Mil-
dred' s-court. On the morning of the 27th nit. en-
gaged deceased' s cab, and ordered him to drive to
ilaupstead : at the commencement of Well-walk
there are several roads leading on to various parts of
tbe heath , and they are so disgracefully arrayed that
even in open daythe pathway of Well-walk may be
mistaken for the road instead of a pathway. The
ights of Hampstead are lit by contract for six

months , and on the night before , the contracts being
out, there were no lamps lighted. The deceased
mistook "this path , he was about to call to him, when
suddenly the cab felljfrom tbe pathway into the road ,
a depth of three feet. The screams of deceased were
fri ghtful ; witness having got through the uppermost
window found him lying with his legs under the top
of the cab. Innumerable accidents bad resulted
from the dangerous nature of this spot, the poor cab-
man was perfectly sober. He considered the sur-
veyor of the roads responsible. Mr Keith stated
that he had frequently brought the subject of the
disgraceful state of this and other parts of Hamp-
stead before the vestries there , but was always put
down by the gentry. Only recently a glass coach was
turned over, one of the Parcel Delivery Compa ny's
horses had its legs broken , and in some parts this
path , which no one could distinguish from the road ,
was three feet nine inches in height. Mr Mills said
no doubt that whose duty it was to look after the
matte r were responsible , and in case of death crimi-
nally responsible. The jury having expressed their
opinion that , the neglect of the authorities of Hamp-
stead was highly reprehensible , in not affording pro-
per protection to the public in such dangerous places,
returned a verdict of "Accidental death. "

Grammar nr Acr of Parliament. —The police
clauses bill, which has just been prin ted, as well as
many other bills which have preceded it, contains the
iollowing rules of English grammar not te be found
in any text book upon the subject :—

Words importing the singular number shall include
the plural number , and words importing the plural
number shall include the singular numb er. Words im-
porting the masculine gender shall include females.
The word "person "shall include a corporat ion, whether
aggregate or sole. The word "lands " shall inelade mes-
suages lands ,tenements ,and hereditamen ts of any tenure .
The word "street" shall extend to and include any
rood, square , court , alley, and thorou ghfare , or public
passage , within the limits of the special aet. The ex-
pression " two justices " shall be understood to mean two
or more justices met and acting togeth er.

Hbrb t Hbisb , thb celebra ted Germa n Poet.—
The Universal German Gazette of Jatgsburg of ike
24th contains letters written lrom Paris by M Laube,
the dramatic poet, who was engaged by the directors
of that journal to go to the Frenc h capital to procure
information as to tbe state of health of Henry Heine .
After giving a detailed account of the hopeless eon-
ditioa of the invalid poet , M. Laube concludes asfol
lows*—" It is not from the intermin able conflicts in
literature and politics that the vital power of this
formidabl e champion has been broke n. A blow from

! his own family has stri cken him, and broug ht upon
him a species of apop lexy which has annihilate d him,

j and will be an eternal reproa ch to that family. When
; the bags of gold and the muniiicent acts of Heine
) shall long be forgott en, their names will be remem-

bered ana talked of, thanks to tha $oet, awl history
and literature will add that , like Byron , he died from
tbe pin-like darts which he received from, the hand s¦ of his own relations."

HONDA r , ai*r ».
HOT/SB OF LOR DS.—The Marquis of Laxj bownb ,

n answer to the Earl of St Germans, intimat ed that the
mbject of rating of tithes under the Poor Belief (Ireland)
Sill, should receive the fullest considera tion before the
neasure passed .

The Encumbered Estates (Irelan d) Bill was read a
third time and passed .

The Army Service BUI went throug h Committee p ro
'onna, in ordered to be printed with amen dments.

Laws or Lan mord ako Tenant in iKBiANn. —The
Mar quis of Westmeatu moved-— '' That the existing laws
>f landlor d and tenant in Ireland are not calculated to
regulate equitably the duties , reciprocal obligations; and
interests ot the parties in tboee relations in that country ,
and under actual circumstances require immediate revi.
sion and amendment ; and that the imposition of in-
creased burdens and new responsibilities on land renders
such revision and amendment urgent and indispensable ,'

The Marquis of Lansdowne having drawn the atten.
tion of the house to the abstract character of the motion ,
which pron ounced general statements as to the law of
landlord and tenant , without laying down those altera ,
tions and amendment * that it was desirable to make ,
coupled with the fact that a bill for regulating the rela -
tion between landlord and tenant was now before the
other house, prev ailed on the noble marquis to withdraw
his motion , and the house then adjour ned.

HOUSE OF COMMONS. —POBT0OAL. —In answer to
a question "of Mr P. Borthwick , Lord P»imebston
said there was no foundation whatever for the rumo ur
in existence, that England , France , and Spain intended ,
under the provisions of the quadruple alliance , to inter ,
feve with tbe affairs of Portugal . It was tbe wish of
her Majesty 's Government to effect a reconciliation be-
tween tbe contending parties ; but no step would bo
taken beyond that , except to protect the person of the
Queen.

Factoet Bill.—On the motion that this bill be read
a third time,

Mtf TtELATTNY gald tbat , in moving ttiat tl»e bill bo
read a thi rd time that day six months , lie would address
the house on the subject of a clause of which he had
given notice. Tbat clause was, tbat tbe bill should
continue in operation for only three years . The mea-
sure was acknowledged by alt to be .au experiment , and
the language even of the working classes, for whose be.
nefit it was designed , in reference to it, was, that " they
were willing to risk it." It was a measure , accompanied ,
by penalties , levelled at tbe industry of the country.
The various spmhes whioh bad been addre ssed to the
hous e showed that they were guided by no fixed princi-
pies in legislating on this subjtot. There seemed to be
great doubt how it would operate . If the house adopted
the clause which he proposed , they would be able to con-
tinue tbe measure if it succeeded , and , if it failed , it
would not be necessary to have the country agitat ed, in
order to do away with it , He believed the lab raring classes
themselves would be the first to ask the house to have it
repealed. "He proposed that it should continue in opera-
tion for three years , in order to give it a fair trial. Tbe
differences of opinion which existed amongst the mem-
bers of the governmen t should of itself make them pause
before they gave a permanent character to a measure
which would aff ect such numbers of ;the working classes.
Hear , hear. )

Mr Leader seconded the motion.
Mr GaiMaD iTcn supported the Mil. Thehon. gentle-

man who had just spoken seemed to know but little of the
effect of the factory system en the wor king classes in
the north of England . He knewit to have a most per-
nicious effect. The object of this measure was to place
factory workt rs in the s une position as masons and most
other classes of workmen in this country, as regarded
the hours of labour. They were injuring tbe race by
ever-work. Many of the manufacturers felt this. His
own" hoh. colleague (Mr Brocklehurst) was one of the
largest manufacturers in tbe world , and he had always
voted for a ten heurs ' bill. For bis own part he hoped
they wonld discountenance the opposition which was
offered to this measure.

Mr Labouchere having alread y spoken upon this
question , should occupy the bouse but a short time on the
present occasion. His sense of the importance of the
question , however , was such, that be felt bound to state
that hiving reconsidered tbe question with attention , he
remained of opinion tbat this perilous experiment could
not but be attended with disappointment to the working
class, whilst it would invol ve the manufac turing interests
of the country in great hazard and peril. It had been
said that night " try the measure as an experiment. "
His belief was, that this was a measur e which could not
be tried as an experiment, (Hear , hear ) It was quite
possible that its first effect would be to raise the price of
manufactures , and give an artificial stimulus to our
trade. But sooner or later prices must again find their
level, and then we should discover , and too late , that we
had thrown away the great advantage of employing
British industry to Us full extent in this coun'ry, (Hear ,
bear.) No one could controvert that amongst our rivals
tbe cotton manufacture was carried on more tban . ten
hours a day, \et here we were to lay it down as an
inflexible rule , to be adhered to under ail circumstances ,
and In every state of the markets , tbat tho artisans
of England should not work longer , than that period '.
Why, he could not but forsee tha t the effect of
such a rule would be to place British industry under a
great disadvantage. (Cheers.) An lion, friend of his
bad given notice that be should move a clause exempting
Ireland from the operation of this bill. That was an
amendment which , in justice to England , he could not
support ; bat be must say that be thought there was
«nough , at tbe present time, in the state of Ireland , to
forn good reason why no such measure should be passed
at all. He had a communication from "Ulster , statin ?
tbat all the labour of the weavers in that province , during
three nights and six days of the week , was scarcely suffi-
cient to secure them a livelihood, ; Were they, then , by

legislative interference , to drive these men to relinquish
the occupations in which they had been brought up, and
enter upon other employments , to which they were unac-
customed ? If they did so, .they would certainly do any-
thing but a kindne ss to the labourer , (Hear , hear. ) And
this brought him to ask bow far it was intended that
the principle of this measure should be carried ? Did
they contemplate carrying it out or not ! Was this to be
a final measure , or were they to go further still ? These
were questions which were very material , and to which
he should be glad of a reply before they went to a
division.

Mr Sta nsfield had no doubt tbat , if this bill were
carried , great injury would be done to the workpeop le.
But the small manufacturers would also be most injuri -
ously affected ; indeed , unless machinery could be wry
greatly improved , this class must , for the most part , be
ruined . He regretted that parliament was likely to be
induced , by popular clamour , to add another to tbe long
list of useless restrictio ns upon time, ¦ (Cries of " Ques-
tion '."—" Withdraw '.")

Mr Hums (who rose amid loud cries of " Oh," and
" Divide,") expressed his regret that the house should
display such great impatience to pass so dangerous a
measure as tbat before them . He was astonished that a
majority should be found in the present parliament to
put a stop to free trade in labour. Let them reflect on
what would be the consequences if this bill injured Our
manufactures , to any largeextent. Let labour be th rown
loose, and who would have to support it * The land
would be . the victim ; and this was a point which tbe
country gentkmen in that house ought sefbusly to con-
sider ; 20 or 25 per cent, of additional taxation surely
would bs no benefit in a country alread y over-taxed.
They were bound to reflect also that there was nothing
so dangerous to tamper with in this country as capital.
Capital could move, though land could not ; aad if cap i-
tal arid labour were withdrawn , Jand:tvould . be nearly
valueless. For their own sakes, therefore , let them re.
jeet the bill.
. The house then divided , when tbe numbers were—

For the amendment ... ... ... 88
Against it ,. ... ... ... 151

Majority against "... G3.
Mr Tbelawnt. then withdrew the clause which he bad

intended to move, limiting the operation ef the bill to a
period of three years.
; The bill was then read a third time, and , amid much

cheering, was afterwards finally passed.
The Greek Lois On tbe order of the day for going.

into committee of suppl y,
Lord 3. Ma nners , in moving for a return of all moneys

paid by. Great Britain on account of the interest of the
Greek loan up to the 1st Jan ,, 1347, expressed his deep
regret at the influence which France had exercised in the
affairs of G rece, and was desirous that the house should
express , in firm and decided language, an opinion favour-
able to the independence of tbat country.

Lord Pamebst on, after detailing the means by which
the

^
independence of Greece had been achieved ,—the pe-

culation which bad been carried on by the Greek govern-
ment, in order to preve nt the- appearance of a surplus iu
the public accounts , lest any of the money should be taken
out of tbe country to repay tha lean, said be did not see
that Eng land , France , ov Russia eould intetfe ae with the
internal administration of Greece beyond tie; point »f
requhlug that the treaiy engagement s by whickishe bouadi
herself to.pay the interest of the loan shoul&bB faithfull y,
observed. He regreVtcd to. saj that the treaty , of 1632. had
been, set at nought , and thewtarn moved &r by the aoblo
lord would thow that little short of £20.0,000 had been
advanced by this country Jo Greece . St the poverty of
Greece required thiasacrifi ce at thehan ds.of this souotoy,
is wonld be chew-fully made ; hut tha-oharge of the in-
terest was unnec essarily thr own on as, whieh made it
the duty of tUe govemtasnt of tbia country to insist upon
tbe Greek governm ent paying its own interest upon its
own debt . Her Majeaty's government, however , nan no
desire to ptess har d upon Greece in her present condition ,
contenting itself for the present with calling upon it to
pay tho last instalment of £2S ,m% and to make provision
for the payment of future insta lments and arrears already
accumulated . All that tk& country want ed was to
secure the happin ess and pvoaperity tf Greece , Her Ma-
jesty 's govern ment saw no. advantage which could be se-
cured by raising up a Brj &b party in Greece , and would
never lend itself to SVK!U a policy, nor eould he under ,
stand what possible object the French government could
hold out to itself in pursuing the policy which some had
attributed to it, of building up a Fvench party in that
country .

Aft er some fur ther observa tions from severa l hon .mmWs, VU& motion was withd rawn , and the house
went 'into committee of supply pn the miscellaneo us
estimates; the prin cipal subjec ts of discussion being
thenew Houses of Parliamen t and harbours of refuge

., Pooa Law. —Sir G. Gih moved for leave to bring in a
bill to amend the laws relating to the administration oi
laws for tbe relief of the poor in Engla nd. He commenced
by stating that it was not his intention , in tbe bill which
he was ' about to introduce , to effect any alteratio n in the
gener al provi sions of the law which regula ted the relief
of the poor, as the object of the bill was to be confined to
tho admi nistrati on of tbe law, and to the constitutio n of
the body oa which the duty of the administering them
should be devolved . In 1812, the poor law commission
than existing was continue d for a farther period of five
years , which period would expire in the summer of I8t8
Lord Jehn R».sell had state d, at the commencem en t of
the session, that the governmen t had determined not to
propose to Parliament t» contin ue the pres ent poor -law
commisfion. But the reason s which in 1831 had led to
the creation of a general authority for the admi nistration
of tho law, still remained , to a grea t extent , in full and
unimpaired force . Such general authorit y could not be
safely dispensed with. It was impossib le, without a
central general authority, to guard again st the evils
which had grown up under tbe former system. Under
these circumstances , it would not be safe to recur to a
system of local administration, It would be impossible ,
on the Other hand , to lay down fixed and precise rules to
be applied in all cases in an unvarying manne r. It was
necessary to take into consideration tbe var ying circum -
stances of the different districts of the country, and the
sometimes varying circumstance of a particular district.
The principle , therefore , on which it was safest to rely
was that of a combination of local administration with a
gener al central authority. The question then was, what
should be the body to whom tho administration of the
law was in future to be entrusted? In 1831 it had
been thoug ht desirable that the poor-law commis-
sioner s should be disconnected with the executive
governme nt, and tha t they should bo divested of
everything savouring of a political character. The
experimen t then tried had not been successful , and
he thoug ht that the law would have opnated more satis-factorily had that exper iment not been made. It hadled i„ the fir st place, to an imperfect responsibility tuParliament , *nd In the rtsxt place to pro viding tbe com-
missioners with but imperf ect means of defending and
vindicating their acts whenever they were assailed. It
was not his purpose on that occasion to go into any gene-
ral defence of the conduct of the commissioners. But he
thought that it would have bo^n better for all par ties to
have given them the meams of directl y vindicating them -
selves. The principle of the measure , then, which he
now sought to introduce into the house, was that of the
maintenance of a goneral superintending authorit y, but
subject to direct and immediate responsibility to Parlia -
ment. The provisions of the bill , founded on this princi -
ple, were as follows :—It provided for the cessation ot
the powers of the present commissioiiers. The crown
would then be empowered to appoint a commission for
the adm inistration of the Poor Laws , on tbe plan o>
the Board of Control , which superintended the adminis -
tration of the affairs of India. The board was to con-
sist of one number who should bit tho President
of the board and who should be the responsible person
charged with the administration of the law, but with
whom would be associated persons holdiu g high offices
in the government who would be ex officio members ot
the board , and the parties proposed to bj thus associated
with him where the President of the Council , the Lord
Privy Seal , one of the Secretaries of State ; and the Chan -
cellor of tbe Exchequer. It was 'also proposed that
there should bit two secretaries to the board. Tbe pre-
sident and one of the secretaries should be eligible to a
seat in Parliament , altbeug h it would not necessaril y
follow that they should both sit in the saute house. It
was proposed to introduce very material changes into the
mode in which the new board was to " exercise its func-
tions, as compared with the presenttnode. It was known
that , under tbe present system , such general rules as
were framed had to be submitted to the Secretary of
State for forty day? before they came into operation.
The acts of tho present board are required to be dons
under the seal of tho commis'sioners ,and they are author-
ized to be done by two members , or by the president ,
under his signature , and counter -signed bythe secretary .
But tbe new board was not to be authorized to frame
general rules , except under the signature of three mem.
bers o'. the board. It would be required that such gene-
ral rule should be signed by the president of the board ,
and by two Cabinet Ministers , These rules might after -
wards be disallowed by order in council , and then , if
thought necessary, carried before the Court of Queen 's
Bench by certiorari. As the Secretary of State ior the
Home Department would be a member of the board , it
was no'longer proposed toh&v« annual reports addressed
to tbat functionary, but to the Crown , and afterwards
submitted to Parliament . Th e board would aho be in-
vested with tbe power to appoint a certain number of
inspectors , to discharge tbe duties new performed by the
assistant -commissioners . The existing number of as-
sistant -commission ers was found to be too small. It
was proposed to extend the number of inspectors to
twelve. It was finally proposed that the commission
thus to be created should last only for five years , so tbat
the whole subject would , at the end of that period , come
again under the considera tion oi Parliament . The
right hon, gentleman concluded by moving for leave to
bring in the bill, reserving all discussion upon it until the
second reading , which he proposed to move on that day
fortnight.

Mr Fekrand wanted to know wheth er it was tho inten-
tion of the government to appoint any of the present
commissioners to the new board , because , if it was, it
would be the duty of some member of that house to bring
tho subjectforward with a view of deciding whether , after
the exposure of the Andover union committee , any of
those persons was competent to fulfil the arduous duties
required of a Poor Law commissioner. (Hear , hear,)
He also wished to kuow whether it was the intention of
the government to leave tbe unions of tbeir present size.
Some of them were so extensive that the poor had to Walk
ten and twelve, and in some cases thirty or forty , miles,
to make application . (Hear , hear .) This was a great
hardship, and ought to be remedied ,, He also wished to
know whether the prckcnt district auditors were to re-
main in power. They were more cruel and insulting than
even the commissioners themselves , and ought to be
speedily got rid of. He should also like to know whether
the lvvw under the new bill would be put in operation with
all the cruelty an d oppression of the present law, because
if that was the intention , it would rise an agitation in the
country far greater than that which carried the Ten
Hours ' Bill, lie rejoiced that the new general rules were
not to be signed by the Queen , the soverei gn and mother
of her people , The proposed alterati on in the board was
also for the better ; but he str ongly objected that three
Cabinet Ministers should have the power of making regu:
lotions for tbe poor , which were to have the force of
laws. With such a proposition in the bill, the right hon.
gentleman was not going to rest on a bed of roses , even
in carry ing tbe measure through Parliament , Of all
par ties, none was so unpopular in the country as
tbe Whigs, and for them to make laws , for the poor
was one of the most preposterous propositions ever pro.
pounded to Par liament . (Laughter.) All he could say
was that on this day fortnight he would bo ready to
give the bill his most strenuous opposition .

A desultory conversation ensued ia which several
members took part ,

Mr, Banks urged the same objections agavnat tbe new
board which were urged at an earl y period of the ses-
sion by Mr Buncombe. It would creat e in the goveva-
nient a new power of patronage , and in case the ad-
ministration of the law should continue unpopular ,
would render it almost impossible for the members of
it to obtain a seat in Parliament.

Lord JouN Russell denied that government had any
wish to obtain additional patronage by this bill. He de-
fended the existence of a central superintende nce as an
essential quali ty of any efficient Poor Law , and con-
tended that the president of this new board of superin-
tendence would be as direct ly responsible to Parliament
«»tbe Presiden t ef the Board of Control or of the Beard
of Trade. . He refused to give any pledge to the house
that he would exclude the Poor Law Commissionwa
from office und er th^ne w board , on the ground that the
government ought to reserve to itself full discretion to
appoint to office all persons who- weve competent to per-
form its duties. All other questions, such as the size of
union s, the powers of district auditors , tie,, could be
best settled when this bill was passed, and a responsible
functionary was appointed to watch , over its adminwtra -
tion . . . .. -¦

Mr PJREAND gave notice that as Lord John Uussoll
had refused to give the pledge which he had asked for,
bo should move, on a futur e day, a distinct resolut ion,
tbat the Poor Law Commissioners were Ineligible to-hold
office: under the new board , and should found that resolu-
tion, on tuts report of the Andovei Committee .

Leave was then given to brin g in the bill. It was
read a first , and ordered to b* read a second time e-athat
d&$ fortni ght.

The house adjourned soon a!cer twelve o'clock,
TUESDAY, Max 4.

BOUSE OJf LOBBSl—Factorv Btu; .—Lord Feyck-
shah, in the absence of the Earl of Ellesmore , moved
the first reading of the Factory Bill, and. gave notice of
the second reading for Friday, the Hth inst ,

After a few worda from lord Brougham, who trusted
that the bill would not be postponed beyond the 14th
inst i the bill wa» read a first time.

At a subsequent part of the evening, Locd Feversham
fixed Monday the 17th inst., for the second reading.

Sq.uadb.on oj EvoatmoN.—In reply to Lord Haub-
wicke, the Earl of Auckla nd- said a squadron of evolu-
tion would probably be assesabled iu Ju ly.

Tbe Earl of EiiENBoaoasa objected to British squad -
rons being employed at Athens und Lisbona, iu assisting
the domestic intrigues 'of forei gn countries.

The Marquis of Laksdowne said those squadrons were
only employed for the protectio n of British interests ,
and in giving aid which we are bound to give by specific
treaties.

The Monetam Pressure. —Lord WuAitNC Mm en-
quired whether Govern ment had had any asswtance
from the Bank of England beyond th emual and custom-
ary advances.)

The Marquis of Lansdowne said he could distinctlystate that no unu sual assistance hid beeu obtaine d fromthe Bank . He idded , tbat the existing pressure on the
money mark et bad been very severel y felt , but he hoped
it would soon be overcome. Government was anxious to
ndd nothi-jg to the difficulties experienced by the Bank
of Engl?jBd in manag ing its affairs in tbe best possible
way bjr fte inure st of its own proprietors.

L.ord Brou gbah observed that thu crisis had been pre-
faced by the failure of the harvest and the disordered

i state of the exchanges , and under exiiting circumstances
could not have beeu avoided ,

- Landed PaoTEBTT (Ia EtANn) BiLt;—The Mai qnig 0fLan«d«w.vb moved the order of the day ; for going inta;
committee on this bill , and explained its object, which
was to advance £1,500,000, at 6} per cent, inter est on all
kinds of landed estates in Irela nd. As this measur e was
intended to apply generally throughout the country , it
became desirable that it should be made applicable to
the circumstances of a vast variety of individuals ; the
previsio ns of the bill had been, therefore , so fram ed tbat
they fitted themselves te the case of almost every descrip.
tion of property in Ireland, and it would be in the power
of every proprieto r to avail himself of it .

ThtDuke of Weiwnoton declared bis conviction that
this and ths Encu mbered Estates Bill were of all
measures the most calculated to lead to the improvemen t
of Ireland. There was, however , a most perniciou s
practice nowpr evalont in Ireland ef making land the cir-
culating capital of the country, and pledging the landfor
the purpose of paying tbe wages of the labourer. It was
necessary , therefore , to enforce the payment of wages in
the curren t coin of the rea lm, and he should propose a
clause rendering such paymen ts compulsory, notwith -
standing any bargain with employers to the contrary .

Earl FrmuiLUM declared his approba tion of tho
bill , bu t regretted the smalluess of the propo sed
advance.

The Earl of Wickiow , on the contr ary, thou ght it a
very liberal grant. .

Lord Monteaole though t that the bill would load to
great improvements , and saw no objection to the pro-
posal of the Duke of Welling 'on as to the payment of
wages , which , if carried out , would have the most bene-
ficial effects . It was bis intention to more a clause pro-
viding for the erection of small grist mills in various
parts of Ireland , to meet the change from the use of-
potatoes to that of corn.

After some further discussion the clause respecting tha
erection of mills was agreed to. The bill then passed
through committee , and it was settled that the amend-
ment of the Duko of Wellington should be considered
when the report was brought up,

Their Lordships then adjour ned,
Dublin Improvement Bin.—On the motion that this

bill be read a second time , a lengthened and animated
discussion arose , Mr Sliiel and Labouchers , amongst
others , supporting the bill , and Mr Grogan , the Earl of
Lincoln, and others opposing it. A division afterwards
took place , when the numbers were—

For the second reading ..........,,., 108
Against tbe second reading 120

Majority against 12
Paruamentari Bates and Taxes. —Lord J.RussELn

gave notice that on Tuesday , the 18th of May, be should
move for leave to bring in a bill to regulate tbe days of
payment of rates and taxes by Parliamentary electcrs.

Cen-EE-Hot/sE Keepers .—Sir Be Licr Evaot wished
to call the attention of the government to the hard situ-
ation in which coffee-house keepers were placed by the
defective state of 'be law. A man might go into a.cof-
fee-house and run up a trl without having a farthing iu
his pocket , and the Injured par ty had no othe r remedy
tban a fuit in Chancery. Ho hoped tbe government
weuld endeavour to provide a summary remedy by an
application to n police magistrate. , . . ,

The Attoknet -Gineral said ft appeared from returns
furnished by the police-m agistrates tbat in one yeartbero
were 600 case) of eating -home keepers being imposed
upon , and 000 cases of unpaid ctb hire. A summary
renedy like that proposed co'ild not be thou ght of, for
the debt was but a mere contr act debt , and could only be
enforced by civil process. The honourable and gallant
officer would no doubt be happy to bear tbat such debts
might now be recovered without a suit in Chancery, - for
a cheap remed y was afforded by tbe new Small Debts
Courts.

Metro polita n Bdildinos Act,—Mr T. Doncomrb
said that as he believed it was the intentio n of the noble
lord the Chief Commissioner of Woods and Forests to
introduce a bill to amend the Metropolitan Buildings
Act, he would postpone his motion for a select committee
to inquire into its operation , or if it were more conve-
nient , he would make his motion , and tbe noble lord
could by way of amendment move for leave to bring in
bis bill .

Viscount Mor peth Intimated he should prefer the lat-
ter alternative , and both motions being put from the
chair , the amendment was carried , and leave was given
to bring in the bill.

Fees in Courts of Law and Equrrr. —Mr Wats j .y
then moved for a select committee to inquire into and
report to the house , on the taxation of suito rs in tha
courts of law and equity by the collectiou of fees, and tho
amount thereof , and the mode of collection ; and the ap-
propriation of fees in tbe courts of law and equity, and
in all inferior courts , and in tbe courts of special and
gener al sessions in 'En gland and Wales; and as to ths
salaries and fees received by officers of those courts ; and
whether any and what means could be adopts d, with a
view of superintending and regulating the collection and
appropriation thereof . The honourabl e and lear ned
gentleman , in supporting this motion, alluded to many
fees which had sprung up without having any legal ori-
gin whatsoever . Ner was there any check upon the host
of persons who were in the habit of collecting fees in tha
various courts of Jaw and equity. In most instances the
fees are paid over to the consolidated fund; but it was
most important that some control should be placed over
them—that the parties paying them should know where -
fore they paid them , and that those whose duty it was to
receive the fees should have an effectual check over those
who collected them. ' One object of the inquiry which he
sought was, tbat when they came to investigat e into the
amount and legality of the fees, some mode might ba
devised whereby fraud might be prevented in their col-
lection . To show the necessity for inquiry, the hon. and
learned gentleman stated to the house the amount of
fees which had been collected for specified per iods in our
different courts , the exaction of which had been most in.
jurious to tbe suitors. It was an important question , in
bis opinion , whether tbe courts of law bad any right to
exact fees at all. He also vtithed that the investigation
contemplated by his motion should extend to the salaries
paid to officers of the courts of justice.

The Attosnet General would offer no opposition to
the motion , which was then agreed to.

On the motion for tbe nomination of tbe Smitbfield
market committee a division took place on an amendment
for tbe insertion of Lord B. Drosvenor 's name into the
committee , when forty members not being pr esent tha
house stood adjourned.

WEDNESDAY , Mai 5.
HOU SE OF COMMONS. —The Drainage of Hands

Bill, after a short discussion , in which Colonel Sibthorp
urged the introduction of a clause giving security to
copyhold tenants for improvements made by them ;. and
Lord Lincoln , in reply, expressing his belief that such
an object onght to be effected by a separate bill , went
through committee . .

Registr ation or Voters Bill.-Mr Walpoie moved
the second reading of the Registration of Toters Bill,
which he said was founded on the report of a select c«m»
mittee appointed last year to inquire into the subject.
The first object of this bill was to secure the bona f ide
voter from a repetition of frivolous objection s after be
had once substantiated his vote •, bis second object was
to draw a distinction between technical err ors and the
want of qualification ; and his thi rd was to leave the ob-
jector the largest powers to purify the regist er; but to-
restrain him from exercising those powers yexatiousJy.
If a person once prov ed his vote he was ent itled to-the-
privilege of having a " proved registered vote," and his
name wonld remai n on the list so long as lie retained tha
same Qualificati on . If, however , his vote wer e a second
time objected to, the objector; aft er the elector had sub-
stantiated it against the objection made , would have to-
pay -JOs . costs. In cases where a party claimed' a vote
for tbe firs t time, any person living in the district might
take steps to show tha t the claimant was not entitled to
vote, in order to prevent collusion between the objector
and objected . He proposed ;that parties who objected
to a vote must specify generally the grounds of objection ,,
whethet they objected on the merits of the- qualification
or on the ground of misdescription. If they objected!
upon the merits , they would have no right to go into-
elbermatters ; if upon a misdescription , inquiry must be
confin ed to tbe columns in which the description occurred;.
To prevent wholesale objstjtiorta , he proposed tbat with ,
every objection, 2s 6d, by way of costs, should be de-
posited by the objector with the overseers of the parish
In which the electa! 's franchise was situate . If the ob-
jector failed , the money would be handed over to the-
person objected to; if hs succeeded , it would be returned 1
to Mm. . The revising barris ter , however , would have
dtscretfoaary power to give costs to a larger amount in
cases where the parties objected to had been put to great
trouble and expense- After referring to some other
abases in the present mode of ascertaining and register -
ing the franchises of the electors , for which he bad '.t.o t
atte mpted to provide any remedy in . his present bill , he
declared his readines s if tbe house would allow it to go
into committee to adopt any suggestions which might
assist in produ cing tbe beneficial result s which bo sought
to accomplish.

Sir 6. G«r expressed a hope that the hosse would
agree to the first leading of tbe bill. He though t tbati t
contained many valuable provisions ; but he could nob
conceal from the house that it contained ethers which
would require mature consideration before they could
be adop ted . The voter ough t to be protected in the ex-
erciseof his fran chise, whilst, on the otherbaod , needless
obstacles ought not to be thrown in tie way of well
founded objections .

Mr Briqut , after stati ng, that be would ' not object to
the second reading of the bill, referred to the fact that
the committee had been app ointed wi th the view of expos-
ing the system of registration which, had been carried
out by the Antl Corn-Law Lea K ue, and conte nded that
the evidence of Mr Wilson proved tbat tba t body bad been
perfectl y justified in the cour se they had taken , while
also other evidence taken by the committee satisfact orily
cleared tbe charac ter of that body from the suspicion
that they had improperly or injurious ly interfered with
the county registration. c

Mr Nswdecate said that no less than fifty pers ons
had claimed n vote for tho West Hiding of Yorkshir e out
of one set of premi ses, called " Bright' s-buibljiMS ^ife
Barnsley ; and in anoth er instance sev»a ^J ^s_®a«r
made , under similar circumsta nces , otit^fej$p^|jfc
" Cobden "-str ee t, the designation of vvhicn |̂ cj(ptifllfer>
cited tho risibility of the house. "j | l™^dp:i:i

After a few observationsfrom Mr Y, S^iiteWCAqder -^
toy. and Mr O. J. Heathoote . *TO fr j

The Chan cellor of the ExciiEUPE^afuJj ^-having.'
been a member of the committee in $$es^w Jn^wri!
bound to state , without intending tc^p]t^#^me\
weight of evidence preponderated agshsa ĵ ĵiS^^ni,
particul ar, that great abuses wue pro ^aJo ^ni^aK
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Since the altove was in type, intelligence has
reached the metropolis of two arrivals at Liverpool
from New York, brin ging the details of the bom-
tardment and capture of San Juan d'Ulloa, with the
tbe reported , loss on the side of the Mexicans of

2,000, and 15 Americans killed and 50 wounded.
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therefore , as tbe committee were unanimous on that
point, he should support the second reading of the bill ,
Ifhich was then read a second time.

HbsiEiY MAKOFA croaE But,.—Sir H. Hawobd, in
rising to more the second reaiing of this bill, observed,
that he could have no difficulty in making oat the ex '-xeme
distress and misery of thise workpeople. Thedegra da-
tion. aad distress of the frame work knitters became a
•abject of commisseration and sympat hy many years
since. In 1819 a man, to whose mttno ry Lelcestcrsn ire
looked back asto that of one of the first of iier

T
w"n~e'

-Robert Hull, then a minister of religion at Leicester
-Chear)-n,ade an appeal on behalf of the suffering
framework knitfcrs , and spoke of "reduc tion of wages
8nch as to pl.ee the means of wM^tetaB ^mt
of thereach ofthe industr ious poor," ««»*-- Tha t
the labourer is worthy of his hire, is as much the dtc
tateof reasen as it is of Scripture ; and if there be any
spectacle which shocks the natural feeling of justice it is
the sight ofindn stry rewarde d with famine, of a life de-
Toted to severe and incessant toil without the power of
procnt ingthe means ofite own support ." (Hear , hear .)
The distress returned afterwa rds with aggravated force,
and hadcon tinued to the present time. In 1M4 a com-
mission was appointed by the Crown to investigate the
subj ect fully, and the commissioner mide an able and
elaboratercprat. He adopted in tbat report tbe state-
ment of a nirness :" That while stocking-making bad
been nnpressed by any competitisn with inanimate
power , or even factory regulations or influence , it re-
maining a hand domestic employment almost without
exception, the rate of wages was probably ot less average
amount than that realized in any other department
whether of skilled o- even unskilled labour " The comtnis
doner added, that within tbe last 30 years, tbe progres-
sive redaction of wages would average , through the whole
range of tbe manufacture , 30 to 40 per cent. The wages,
which were 7«. when Robert Hall wrote, had fallen to
4s, 64. for the same arti cle in tbe three years ending
in 1841. The commission had is. ned, after a period of
fuller employment than usual, bnt the commissioner
stated the average earnings of each frame at from 5s. to
6s. per week, and there had been a great reduction since
then. The commissioner took, net a fancy article , which
might have partially gone out , but one oftbe most sta-
ple, and regular , and ordinary articles in the trade ,
made in narrow frames by manual labour, and which
had never beea interfered with by the application of im-
proved machin ery or steam power : and the gradual de-
preciation of this article was from 7s. 6d. per dozen in
1S15 to 4s. fid. in 1841. The commissioner remarked the
consequence f such low and scanty wages in the want
of comfort in tbe dwellings of these people, and in tbeir
wretched supply of clothing. In the evidence which he
took, Mr Allen, chairman of a board of guardians , stated
tbat tbe women, in their confinements , were often alto-
gether without clothes and bedding, and ihat tbe
destitution and wretchedness of knitters were so great
tbat relief had been granted them although in work,
the objection to grant relief in aid of wages being over-
ruled by the hardship ; and sufferings of the applican ts.
Another witness said, " Wages are reduced te the mini-
carmof exis-tence; no set of men in tbe conntryhave te
endure such privations as the stocfcingniakers of Hinck-
ley and the neighbourhood." Mr Biggs said,—" Hun.
ger and distress are fast destroying all honesty in one
sex and chastity and decency ia the other; " another
witness—"Females are in that state of wretchedness
that they are indiffer ent about appearances altogether ;
their spirits are depressed and broken ." The Bev. T.
Stapteton—-''Whole families sleep in the same room,
and sometimes three aad even five in abed." (Hear.)
Another witness, T. Chaplin , said—"Ther e are hundreds
of people in Hinckley who have no bed to lie on, and
scarcely any furniture of any sort in their henses ; there
are many families who exist on abi-nt lid , and from tbat
to Is. a head per week. The increase of deman d brings
no increase of wages. There is no more work to be done
than men are able to perform, and has been for a length
of time ; hat wages kept falling, notwithstanding there
is such a demand , and tbe quality oftbe goodsincreases.
The goads are superior every week to what they were."
Again :—'•Almost invariably the framework knitter is
wedded to his trade , and by his poverty-stricken state
all his family are so too ; they are born to it, they re-
main there, and they die." (Hear, hear. ) Education
-was out of the question, except at the Sunday school;
the parents could not spare their children 's labonr ; and
frequently they were kept from the Sunday-school for
want of clothing . The Sev. 6. Dealtry stated , "the
children of framew ork knitters do not attend the Sun-
day-schools in proportion to their numbers . National
schools, if establi shed her e, would be utterly useless, the
parents being too poor to spare their children from work
after 5 or 6 years of age." Kow, these being the facts,
would the house refuse all considerations of the case !
(Hear.) He (Sir H. Halford) did not ask any hon.
member to pledge himself as to details ; he only asked
the second reading of the hill, and proposed then to
refer it to a select committee, that tbe responsibility
might be shared moreextensirely, and a foundation well
laid for legislating upon the subject. (Hear , hear.)
The causes of the distress he had described were not
inherent in this manufacture ; it was the manufacture
of staple commodity , an article of universal use, it
might almost be said of absolute necessity. It was
pressed by no competition with power ; and fashion had
aot affected the main articles of production , those need
by the mass of the people. (Hear, hear.) Com-
pare the condition of the same class of artisans in
Saxouey with our own. me Saxons had supplanted us
innearly all third markets ; their exports to the United
States alone in 1843 were three times the amount of ours
to all the world, and Mr Felkin stated iu his evidence
that that the dwellings of the Saxon artisans were much
better famished than those of our own, and the work -
men appeared clean and decent in their condition and
circumstan ces. It was the same also in Scotland, as to
which he (Sir H. Halford) had the evidence of a Lei-
cester man, who went there and exarrined into the con-
dition of tbe knitters ; the wages there were a third
more for hosiery goods than in England , and the
trade was free from tbe virions practices this bill was
intended to suppress. (Hear.) A petition had be<-n pre-
sented to that house by the Leicesterframework knitters
engaged under a system of no frame -rent and charges ,
and working in frames belonging to manufacturers with-
out being subjected to any deducti on from their wages,
and they from their own experience prayed the house to
pass this bill and place others on a level with themselves.
(Hear.) The great complaint of the workmen was
founded on the heavy deductions made from their wages;
there was40 percent dlfferencevlbetweenjtheir'gros searn-
ings and what they actually received A heavy rent «ias
charged for each frame, and the workmen were .obliged
to find a place for it to stand in, and to pay for this if he
had it not in his own house, and sometimes even if he had .
He had also to pay the middleman. Frame-rent varied
in amonnt ,and wasver y often excessive; it formed a de-
duction from the wages, regulated by no fixed rule.
Many employers were themselves hostile to the system,
hut had not been able to meet the nndne advantage
which its discontinui nce wonld give others. (Hear.)
Mr Biggs stated tha t frames were a good investment for
a manufacturer , if he could sell the produce ofthemas it
was made. He himself employed 1,000 frames in 1835 and
1S35. The demand, he observed, was greater than could
be supplied, though wages did net appear to have risen.
Tbe frame rest paid in for the two years was j£5,100,
against which he set interest of a capital of £8,000, sup-
posed to be the value oftbe frames , at 5 per cent, for
two years, £860, and cost of repairs £2,450, that sum
covering wear aad tear, and putting depreciation of the
property , according to his own admission, out of ques-
tion ; in all, £3,260 had to be deduc ted from £5,100,
which left £1,950 for the two years, or £975 a-year net
profit , besides £5 per cent, interest on the capital in-
vested, and all the profi ts from the sale ef the article ;
mating in all 1$ per cent, interest on the capital. In
the case of a great bankruptc y the frames , amoantib g to
400, were soldfor £1,350.

n The rent of these frames, if employed,*' said the com-
missioner, '' would, according to the custom of Leicester,
range from Is a week upwards , a cording to width and
gauge, and therefore would haverr -'ised a rental of £20
a week, at least, or upwards of £1,009 per an. on a pro-
perry the intrinsic value of which was proved to hare been
but £1,350 ; the expenses of keeping them in repair
would have to be deducted , and of course the rental
at any periods they may happen to be totally unem-
ployed." Mr Bonltbee Brooks, a framesmith at Hino
ley, was asked—"What do yon think is the fair
average expense of repa irs in a year, one frame with
another—the common narrow frame !—3d,or 3§d.a-week
would keep them in capital good repair; that would
allow them good insides, and every thing to keep them
up tothe mark." "And weald you undertake to do a
large number for that!" To be sure I would, and
shsnli like to do it:—

£ s. d. £. s. d.
400 frames for ... 1,350 0 0 3 7 6
Bent at Is. a-week ... 1,600 0 0
Deductrepairs at 3jd.a-week 303 6 8

696 13 4
More than 50 per cent." Mr John Alvey said—" The
tota l number of frames in Bulwell making gloves and
lone hose, which are made in one kind of frame, is 550,
and the avera ge value is £6 a frame, making tbe aggre-
gate value £3,300. Each frame will pay Is. 6d. rent ,
thusp ayingannna Uy for the 556 frames the sum of £2,140.
The bagman's charge is Is. . a-week for tak ing in one
man's work, amounting annually to £1,430, so that for
a capital of £3,300 invested in frames, tbe rent is
£2 145, and all that has to came out of the workmen 's
annu al wages. The grievance was greatly aggravated by
the system of middlem en, who took work from the
manufact urer s, maMng one bargain with the manufac -
turers and another with the workme n. These persons
had the work men absolute ly in their power. A case c f
oppressien was mentioned in evidence hy 12 r
Absalom Bara ett, who as chairman of a board
of guardians , had an opportunity of becoming ac-
quainted with the circums tance s. A man resided with
apanper widow; himself, wife, and two children com-
posed his family ; he rented a room upon condition that
he should also rent two narrow coarse stocking frames .
Each of those fra mes was stinted to 12 a week ; he paid
9d. a week rent for each frame, standing 3d. each,
winding 6d. each, and taking in Cd.; and the rent of
his room was Is. 3d. To a young man in his circum-
stances, the stint to both frames was not sufficient work
for one frame. The distribution of work was in-th e
hands of tbe middlemen, who went to the manufacturer
and took out the werk . By means of the irregular
profits they made they were able t» undersell the fair

manufactur er ; and hence depreciation and depressi on
in the trade.

The objects of the bid were three —first, to do away
with the subcontractors ; secondly, to do away with
fra me-rents ; and third ly, to requir e manufactures to
make entry in their books of the wages actu ally paid.
They had been told that they would find a panacea for
their grievances in the repeal of the Corn Laws. The
repeal of tbe Corn Laws , however, had brought norelief j
and he thought it wonld be easy to show, that the adop .
lion of a system of free tra de added infinite strength to
their claims. Free trade was a nationa l challenge to
competition. He had already shown that the hosiery
manufacturers of this country bad been supplanted bj
Saxon competi tion ; and , if free trad e were adopted , it
would be still worse, for there would then be an entire
absence of protect ion to their manufacturers. What
he ( Sir H. Halford) asked for on behalf of the stocking-
makers was nothing more tba n fair play. He wanted
them to be on an equal footing with their Saxon compe-
titors. He believed that the main provi s'ssssof tbe bill
were suth as would be found absolutely necessary ; bnt ,
being anxious that the subject should undergo the fullest
consideration , and that nothing should be done rashl y,
he should propose , if his bill was read a second time, to
remit it to a select committee.

Mr W. E&us said tbat sack fall evidence had alread y
been taken on the subject, that he saw no occasion for
referring it to a select committee. The distres s of these
unfortunate weaver s was attr ibutable to the state of
their trade , ra ther than to any circumstan ces which
legislative interference could obviate. No slight amount
of their misery, indeed, was owing to their own improvi -
dence, to the early marriages into which they rush ed
without any means whatever of maintainin g their pro -
geny, the consequence of which was, a consta nt large in-
crease to the population connected with a bran ch of in-
dustry, the demand for the product s of which so far
from extending, was diminisbicg. These were, no doubt,abuses in the present system, but ther e were advan -
tages in it which far more than counter balanced the evils.
He denied that the middlemen were tbe exacting and
oppressive persons describ ed by the honourable baronet
As to the actual wages received by these operativ es,
though , doubtless some branches of the trade were very
low paid, yet, on the other hand, there were branches of
it which produced the operative f rom 15s. to 25s. per
week. The improvement of the condition of the oper-
ative classes rested for the most part with themselves;
they would find no benefit from legislative interference ;
they must improve, they must elevate themselves ; they
must abandon their reckless, improvident habits , The
extinction of the frame -rents proposed by hen. baronet ,
wot'id be mostcrneUy .to manyinduftrionsmen who bad
purchased frames ont of their former savings, and now
made a little income out of them. It was a delusion
to expect that any good could be deriv ed from sending
the bill to a committee. The hon. member concluded
by moving that the bill be read a second time that day
si* months.

Mr GissoRVE did not see how the house could obtain
more information than it already possessed. The bill be.
fore the house was, in truth , another factor y bill, beingsupported by those who had undertaken to show what
was/' a fair day's wages for a fair day's work ." (Hear ,hear. ) He admitted that it was sometimes necessary to
make np the wages of framework -knitters out of the
rates. The real truth was that the trade was so Exces-
sively overstocked that no improvement could be looked
forin the condition of the knitters , except from thediminu -
tion of th'.ir number. All the education grants , factorv
bills, and other measures of the same kind, includin g thishosiery bill, were attempts to solve the same problem.
Hitherto the working classes had strug gled manfuU y with
their position, but he now saw the commencement of
another state of things. Persons from amongst the work -
ing classes hadbeenfound in aU the highest classes of
society, including the bench and tbe walks of art and
science; and he prayed the house to take care not to in-
terfere with the natural state of things. He called upon
her Maj esto's Ministers to express their views on the ques-tion before thehonse.

Mr M. Gibson rose about half-past five to address thehouse, but he was interrupted by
Mr Greene, who said that unless tbe house intended todivide that evening.it was not desirable to proceed withthe debate, as there was other business on the paper.
The debate was then adjourred until Thursd ay. The

other business on fhepaper was disposed of and the house
adjourned at six o'clock.

• THURSDAY, May 6.
HOUSE OF LORDS .—Lord Brououak asked if it

were tree, as reported , that a deputation of banker s had
writed upon the Prime Minister upon the subject of the
money panic, and , if so, what was the result ! He had
heard that discounts had risen to twelve and thir teen
per cent,, and he knew that several manuf aeturers in
tbe north had stopped their mills, and refused to exe-
cute orders sent from America, because they feared
they could not obtain money to pay thsir hands.

The Marquis of Lan sdowne answered tha t a deputa.
tion of bankers had waited upon Lord John Russell that
day, but he did not know the result of the conferen ce.

Poos Law Belief Ixzuud Bill . — On the house
going into committee on this bill, Lord Montea gle moved
an amendment on the first clause, the object of which
was to limit the bill to a certain period, to be therein-
after named. Tbe noble lord contended tbat , as tbe
government had admitted the measure to be a most
perilous experiment , the; could not, with any show of
reason , object to miking tt e bill temporary . The ori-
ginal clause was supported by tbe Mar quis of Lan s-
downe, the Marquis of Clanricards , the Earl of Devon
and Earl Grey. Tbe amendment was supported by the
Archbishop of Dublin, Lord Brougham , the Earl of
Ross, the Marquis of Westmeath , the Earl of Hadding-
ton, the Earl Fitzwilliam , and the Earl of Shrewsbury .

Their Lordshi ps' committee divided—
For the amendment —Content 63

Hon-Content ... so
Majority against the Govtrnment ... is

The clauses limiting that portion of the biB which in-
troduces tbe new princi pal of outdoor relief, as amended
by Lord Moste acle, were then agreed to.

Lord Stahie t moved an amendment , the effect of
which would he to give the power of appointment of
the relieving officers to the Poor Law Commission ers
instead of to the Board of Guardians. This amendm ent
was lost.

The house adjourned at a quarter past twelve o'clock.
HOUSE OF COMMONS .—Sir VFiiuam Vebner called

attention to the impor tation firearms into Ireland .
Mr LABoncBEBE assured the honourabl e baronet that

tbe state of Ireland was most anxiously considered by the
government , and tbe prevalence of the sale of arms had
not been overlooked ; bat they had not deemed it neces-
sary to resort to any extraordinary measures to secure
tha public peace, such as an Arms BUI or a Coercion
Bill.

Mr Bright moved for a select committee to inquire
into the progress of the cultiva tion of cotton in India.

Sir J Hobhocse would net oppose tha appointment of
the committee.

Lord G. Bentinck was pro ceeding to speak on tbe
subject , when the house was courted out, and the msm.
hers presen t adjourned.

(Fwm our Third Edition of lost week.)
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HOUSE OF LORDS.—The Encumbered Estates (Ire.
land) Bill west through Committee. The remainin g
busine ss was of no public importance.

HOUSE OF COMMONS. —The Momt Market. —
Irish Railwavs.—On the order of tbe day being read
for going into committeeof Suppl y on tbe Railways , <fec.
(Irela nd) Bill, Mr Roebock objected to £609,000 of tbe
publi c money bein; devoted to such objects, and moved,
as an amendment , that other orders ef the day be read.

The amendment being pressed to a division, was re-
jecte d by 203 votes against 14.

The house then went into committee on the bill, when
the Chancellor of tbe Exchequer proposed that loans be
advanced to certain railways in Ireland . In so doing
he took occasion to observe, that the panic which pre-
vailed so generall y in the money-market , within the last
few days, was altogether without foundation . He was
enabled to make that stat ement , not only from an inter -
view which he had bad with the Governor of the Bank ot
England , bnt from recent intelli gence from America .
In consequence of its being found impossible to make the
reclamation of Waste Lands Bill in Ireland work prac-
tically, at least for the present , that measure which gave
one million five hundred thousandpounds was abandoned ,
and the five hundred thousand pounds of the money pro-
posed to be given by instalmen ts, for the advancemen t of
those lines.

A lengthened debate ensued, and ultimately the house
divided, when there appear ed ; for the motion, 208 ;
against it, 75; majority in favour of the government , 133.
The other orders of the day were then disposed of, and
the house adjourned.

GUILDHALL. —Richard . Hart , a paperstainsr , was
summoned by his employers , Messrs Williams and Co.,
QfSmithfield .forrefusing to fulfil a contract he had en.
tered into with ttem to work as a journeyman for a
year, atthe prices set forth ia a list, Mr Cooper sup-
porte d the complaint , and Mr Ashley appeared for the de-
fendant, or ratbe r the Trades ' Union to which he be-
longs. Joseph Boyle, a foreman , was called to prove the
refusal to work. On the 18th ult. he took the defendant
some border work of the descrip tion included in tbe
item 29 in the contract list of prices. He told the de-
fendant it was an ord er taken extrem ely low, and be
could not afford to give him more than l£d. per piece,
according to the list. He did not make any answer then,
and witness went to him again in the aftern oon, when he
said he would not do the werk at tbat prica. Witness said
he had no other job to give him, and he put on his
clothes and went away. ' He produced the pattern tbe
defendant had refused to work . One was a border for a
room, and there was another of a corner to match. Two
corners occupied the whole breadth of the paper. Of the
borders , four were printed «n the breadth , so that the
piece of 12 yards would make 48 yards of the border . He
explained that the question raised by the workmen wa'
whether these corners were to be deemed " decorations '
as by tbe list works coming within tbat descri ption were '
to be paid by the day, instead of by tbe piece. He con-
tended that a corner to match a bor der , and delivered
with the border , was a part of it. " Bord ers" were to be
done at L]d. per piece. Mr Hessetlin e, of the firm of
HinchcUffe and Co., paperstainer s, consider the
corners part of tbe borders , and the same pric e
was paid for making a piece of each at his works.
When a man had to mix his colours for a small quanti ty
ef any pattern he was alway s paid by tbe day. The price

per piece would not be a compensation , what be called
decoration werk was where paper was prepared for a
whole side ef a room, and from 150 to 500 different blocks
were used. Mr Aubert , a paper stainer , said tbat there
were border s without corners , and borders with them ,
but it was all bord er work . In answer to a question-
from Mr Alderman Hunter , he said the publi c were re-
quired to pay a trifle more for corners than for border s
only. William Cooper , jun ., a member of tho firm of
Williams and Co., stated that at the same price per piece
corners were more profi table to the workman than bor-
ders . The work refused by the defendant was done by
another hand who earned £2 a week at it. For the de-
fendan t, Thomas Cox, of Fair-str eet, Horslejdown ,
defined decoration. A corner was a decoratio n , because
it was uselessby itself, and a border was complete by
itself without it; it was an unnecessary additio n, and
therefore , ornament or decoration . Alfred Gilchris t
urged that corner work should be paid for at 6s. per
day instead of by the piece, because it requi red much
more care and patience to produce tbe best effect. A
man working by the piece could not be expected to bestow
the necessary pains . Other witnesses were examined.
Mr Alderman Hunter , after a very long investigation,
said it was a nice matter , which would be much bet ter
determined by tbe arbitration of a respectable workman
and master . Mr Ashley and Mr Cooper assente d to thi s
course, and the arbitr ators were named .

MANSION-HOUSE .—Stabbin g jy . a Bot.—James
Whitehead , aged 12, was brough t before the Lord Mayor
upon the char ge of stabbing Elizabeth Corbet , a girl ,
aged 15. The prosecutrix stated that sbe was servan t
to Mr Fletche r, of Widegate-s treet , Bishopgate. Last
Sunda y evening, about nine o'clock, while she was
conveying some mugs of tea through Widegate-stree t the
prisoner spat in one of them ; onhi r return she boxed
his ears , upon which he deliberately stabbed her in the
arm with some sharp instrument. City policc-constab le
John Spittle,-671, stated that , having heard that prose-
cutrix had been stabbed by a boy, be went in pursuit of
the latter , and apprehended him (prisoner) about nine
o'clock, when he admi tted the stabb ing, but said be did
it witb a piece of tin ; but at the same time handed over a
small but sharp penknife which he said he took out of his
father 's drawer a few days before , but said he did not
inflic t tbe wound with that . The surgeon to whom the
prosecutrix went, said tbat she was covered with 'blood,
which flowed from a deep long wound in the ar m ; the
wound was one inch and a quarter long, " and : three
quarters of an inch deep, and althoug h not dan gerous ,
yet tbe instrumen t bad gone very near the main artery,
and bad that been penetrated , the result would doubtless
have proved fatal , Tbe Lord Mayor , said be . would
again remand the prisoner , and he had no doub t it wcbI ?
be his duty ts commit him for trial.

THE BALLOTS

The ballot for fifty-fire prizes on one hundred and
seventy-seven acres of the Mathon Estate , com-
menced at Dean street, Soho, on Monda y evening,
the 3rd May ; The chair was taken at six o'clock,
by Mr William Cuffay ; and M essrs Watson , Hop-
kins, Kingsnought, Boaz, Pocock , Humphries , and
Gardener , were appointed a committee for conduct-
ing the ballot. The prizes to be drawn were as
follows:

Section No. 1.-Eight four acres ; thre e three
acres ; tour two acres.

Section No. 2.—Thirteen four acres ; four three
acres ; eight two acres.

Section No. 3.—Eight four acres ; three three
acres ; four two acres.

The ballot commenced with the two acres ia Sec-
tion No. 3..

The prizes were drawn as follows :—
Thomas Ashman Mells, Somerset 161
Robert Heppinstall Hull 34
Robert Baines Newcastle-upon-Tyne 70
John West Wheeler's List 11

THREE ACRES.
Robert Winter Bull 18
Uenty Oliver Newport Pagnell 28
Mathew Brown Wheeler's List 64

^, FOUR ACRES.
Stephen Cox Smethwick 548
William Colston Derby 449
Thomas Newsome Dewabury 631
William Lambert 111

Thomas Lambert , and
John Tattersal

(Family Ticket) Burnley 411, 412, 413
Thomas Frankli n Linihouse 514
Robert Jarvis Wheelers 's List 506

The Family Ticket , engr Qssiag.tb.cee prises. This
concluded the third Section.

The Two Acres in the first Section was next pro-
ceeded with, the prizes falling as follows :—
John- Robertson Stalybridge 35
Thomas Hallsale Chorley 1557
Richard Daniels Wheeler 's List 1976
Dennis O'Brien Alva 1383

FOUR ACRES.
Edmund Gee Wigan 8507, 3509
John Ramsey Glasgow 177
Joseph Smith Rouen 6061
Thomas Barlew Man chester 1661
Walter Kenworthy Manchester 585, 686
Williams James Merthyr Tydvil 1929
John Livesey Simpson

And Esther Hunt
(Family Ticket ) Manchester # 65, 1087

One o'clock haying arrived , it was moved, seconded ,
and carried , that the fur ther proceedings of the
Ballot stand adjourned until Wednesday evening, at
eight o'clock precisely.

Wednesda y Evening, May the 5th".—The Ballot
was resumed at eight o'elock, Mr William Cuffay
again occupying the chair , and Messrs Souter , Milne ,
S. Ford , Jun., and D. Watson, actin g for the absent
members of the Committee.

The Three Acres, First Section was then dravra ,the
prizes falling as follows :—
John Kay Ashton 32
James Watson Dewsbury 1,624, 407
Alexander Cleland Glasgow 65

The Two Acres, Second Section, next followed, the
prizes falling to the following :—
John league ' Bilston 649
Mary Clsrkson Addingham , Yorkshire 20
Isaac Goodall Market Lavington 707
William Grey Market Lavington 690
C. H. Buddlecombe Southam pton 32
Edward Edesbury Wheeler 's List 2,038
William Dart Exeter 2376
Thomas Hope Ledbury 2167

THREE ACHES.
John Buswell Banbury 9
George Cox Nottingham 1080, 1090
Thomas Savill Hal ifax > 1607, 138
Donald Robinson Edinburgh 793, 62

FOUR ACRES.
Thomas Lainchbury Kidderminster 1965, 1966
J. E.Benton Greenwi ch 1030, 1031
Daniel Powell Mer thyr Tydvil 1878, 1879
Charles Richardson Sheffield 112, 113
William Jarrett ¦ Wheeler 's List 1390, 1391
John Lawton Retford 1564, 1565
John Rice Bradford , Yorks. 65
John Kinross , and 361, 362

Andr ew Kinross 2351, 2352
(Famil y Ticket) Alva

James Brand Sleaford 1520, 1621
James Carew Manchester 921, 922
John Miller Newton Abbott 75, 76
James Wakeman Torquay 273, 274

The Ballet being now concluded , a vote of thanks
was given to the committee and chairman , for the
impartial manner in which they had conducted the
Ballot, and the meetin g dissolved .

Leeds.—A branch of the National Land and La-
hour Bank has been commenced here ; Mr Joseph
Hewitt , agent. Meetings as usval on Monday even-
ings.-to receive contributions for the land, from eight
to nine o'clock ; and for the Bank, from nine to ten
o'clock.

MiiiyiBBosB.—At a meeting of shareholders held
at the Coach Painter 's Arms, Circus-street , on Sun -
day evening, May 2. The accoun ts of the district was
audited and found correct. Messrs Bayaton , Cor-
derry, and Hutchins wereappointed Scrutineers , and
Mr Aldon's Treasurer. The thir teenth rule will be
discussed ou Sunday evening next. The chair to be
taken at 6 o'clock. f

Oldham.—On Sunday last, Mr James Williams,
delivered a lecture in tho school room of the Workin g
Man 's Hall , in which he exposed the evil results of
the present artificial state of society, and recom-
mended the labour ing class to union and co-operation
as the only means of bettering their condition.

Peterboro .—A meeting was held here on Monday
week, for the adoption ef the National Petition , Mr
A. Scholey, Meth odist local preacher presided , Mr
C. Theobald , moved the first resolution in an effec-
tive speech, which was seconded by Mr S. Auckland ,
MrT homns Clark , of the Char tist Executive , sup-
ported the resolution in a speech of great length and
eloquence, which was enthusi astically responded to.
The petition was unanimousl y adopted .

Pudsb y.—Lately Mr Shaw of Leeds lectured here
on the principles of tbe National Land Company.
Pudsey until lately has been too celebrated for vice
and ignorance, but a better state of things has com-
monced. Temperance , Chartism , and tho agitation
of tho Small Farm System, as embodied in the Land
plan, have done and are doing much to effect a refor-
mation. There are 60 members of the Lasd Com-
pany 'in this village.

Rea-Street Branch .-The notice respect ing the
Bilston Ballot in aid of the Victims, was read at the
meeting on Monda y, when a numbe r of shares were
taken. All shareholders of the Land Company meet-
ing at the above place will assemble on Wednesda y
next, at 8 o'clock , for the pur pose of adoptin g a
plan in aid of the National Land and Labour Bank .

Radford. —Mr Douse delivered a very intere sting
and instructive lecture in the Dennuuuatreet Cha-
pl e, on Monday evening last. A vote of thanks was
unani mously passed to the lecturer. The following
officers werechosen :—Joseph Simmons , W. Lygo and
W. Sheppard , Committee ; S. Cotter , Scrutineer ;
Jam es Saunders , Treasurer ; Samuel Saun dtrs , Sec-

retary ; Joseph Sandom and Thomas Lowe,
A
Sr-The Central Registrati on and Elect ion

Committee met at the Assembly Rooms, Sd. uean-
street , Soho, on Tuesda y evening, May «»• "'
J. Milne in the chair. Mr Stallwoo f read a lett er
he had received from Sir , B. Hall , Bar t., H.J - .,
enclosing a cheque for £ 5, towards thes funds, ita' pro-
moting the agitation for Repealing the Repaying
Clauses in the Reform and Registrati on Acta, borne
very pleasing information was reported of the pro-
gross made in the borough of Nottin gham. Mr
Ernest Jones app lied for , and received , some ad-
dr esses and claims to register for the borough of Ha-
lifax; Some information was also requested and
ordered to be obtained respecting the boroug h of
Carli sle. Mr Stallwood was auth orized to write to
several members of Parliament and others for pecu-
niary assistanc e to carry on the agitati on, and the
meeting was adjourned until Tuesday evening next,
May 11th , at eight o'clock. , • ; , . . „

Wak efield.— Resolution passed :—Moved by Mr
Thos. Gill, and seconded by Mr Ellis:- " That; al-
lottees selling their allotments to non-members will
prov e injurious to the compan y as tending to open a
field for speculators and gamblers."

Yorksh ire. —The West Riding delegate meeting
was held on Sunday , May 2nd, at Littletown , dele-
gates present '.—Hal ifax, J. Croatand ; Bradford ,
W. Clark ; Dewsbury. E. Newsome ; Littletown , J.
Uadfield. J .H adfield in the chair . It was resolved ,
"Th at Mr W.jBrooke of Leeds. be invited to preside
at the Peep-green meeting " " That localities in-
tendinu to hold camp meetings seay have the names
of the local lectures , by aoplying to the West Riding
secretary. " 2nd. Tha t tue next West Riding meet-
ing be holden on July 4th , at the association room,
Bradford. " .

BILSTON. 
¦ 

j
On Tuesday evening week a public supper was

field at the house of Mr Linney, High-street , Bilston,
;o present the secretary to the Land Company with
in engraved plate of O'Connorville, beautifull y
tamed , as a token of esteem ; and to celebrate the
departure of Mr Short to O'Connorville. The sup-
oer was serve d up in first-rate style by-Mr Linney ;
ifter which Mr Vero was appointe d to the chair .and
proposed the following toasts and sentiments :—

1. " The directors of the National Land Com-
pany." Responded to in an able manner by Mr
Linne y. . _ _ ' ¦ •_

2. " The National Co-operative Land Company,
may it progr ess rapidly, and raise the toiling mil-
lions to a state of indep endence and comfort. ". Res-
ponded to in an eloquent and impr essive speech by
Mr Jennin gs.

3. " Health and happiness to our worthy secre-
tary." After which Thomas Almond read the fol-
lowing address .

Ma FoamvAr ,,
Ekspected Sib,—Whe n any new institution springi

into existence it requires all the fostering cars and atten .
tion which its projectors and supporters can bestow upon
U ; and its success greatl y depends on the abili ty and
integri ty of the officers appointed to conduct it. Of thii
we, the members of the Bilston branch of the National
Co-operative Land Company are fully convinced ; and so
well satisfied are we witb your ability and the manner in
which yon have performe d your gratui tous services, that
we deem it our duty to tender to you a proof of our
gratitude. Being working men like yourself ; living
under a system of class misrule and oppression , and
badly paid for our labour ; it is not in our power to
offer you anything like an adequate reward for the great
and generous services you have devoted to this br anch ef
the Association ; yet we nevertheless believe you will set
great store upon the engraved plate of O'Connorville , the
first estate purchased by that society to which you , Sir ,
have so magnanimously devoted a f^reat portion of your
time, talent , and attention. TW re chosen it as the
most appropriate present we oou.d bestow, because it
represents an entirel y new stat e of society, (brought
about by the united pence of your own order ,) which
forms a new and important era in the history of the
working classes ; it has placed freedom and indepen-
dence within the reach of all men , and invites all to par-
ticipate in its advantages. Sheuld you, sir, live to see
the plan carried out on a« extensive scale, and the
working classes of this country promoted from a sta te of
slavery and want to freedom and independence, what
pride you will feel when you look upon the engravin g you
are presented witb to-night, and keboldin it an indispu-
table proof of the great and gratuitous services you have
rendered to that glorious cause which has produced such
heneficM results ! moreover , wha t lofty and generous
sentiments it will inspire in the minds of your posterity,
your children and children 's children will contemp late it
with feelings of pride , and endeavour to follow your
laudable example. Such being our sentimen ts, we res-
pectfully reque st you to accept of the * engraving of
O'Connorville as a lasting proof of our esteem. In con-
clusion, we earnestly wish that you and your family may
soon enjoy all the advantages tbat the National Co-opera-
tive Land Company confers.

Signed in bvhalf of the company.
WntuK JENWitraa , Thoha« Aiuovo,
RJC HABD EOWW V, JOSEP fl PlNHB B,

Jose pb Linne t.
Mr Linney then pre sented the plate, together with

th e addres s, in a few appropriate remar ks, and Mr
Furniv al briefly retu rned thanks. ¦ . - x

4. " The officer s of the Bilston branch of the Nah-
onal Charter Association, and thanks to them for
their past services." Responded to in an able man-
ncv bv Mr Beddows;

5. " The victims of class-made oppression ; may
they live to see the Charter made law ; together with
the political exiles, and a speedy retu rn to their
native land ; also to the memory of the illustrious
dead of every age and clime." Responded to in an
impressive and energetic strain by the old and vene-
rated vict im, Daddy Richa rds.

6. " Mr Short and his tree brethren of O'Connor-
ville, may they, by their industry and exemplary
conduct , accelerate the progress of the Land plan. "
Briefly respond ed to by Thoma s Almond.

7. " Our worthy host (Mr Linney) may he long
live to disseminate the princi ples of the Charter. "
Responded to in an eloquent and powerful speech by
Mr Jenning s.

8."The health of Feargus O'Conuor , Esq., and
success to the ' Northern tStar. '" Responded in a
speech couched in sublime and powerful language by
Dadd y Richards.

"We 'll rally ar ound Wm ," was then sung, and
after thanking the chairman , the company dispersed ,
all highly pleased with the night 's proceedings.

Birmin gham.—At a meeting held atth e Ship Inn ,
on Thursday evening, April 29th , Mr Stephens on m
the chair , for the purpose of considerin g the best
means of supporting the Land Bank , the following
resolutions were unanimously passed :—Moved by
Mr Fussell, seconded by Mr Witheridge :—" That
the.members of tbe Land Company, meeting at the
Ship Inn , agree to form a money club, for the pur-
pose of assistin g the Land and Labour Bank , and
a sub committe e be now elected for carryin g out the
above object." Messrs Fusscll, Potts, and Jearn
were elected as the committee. After a lengthened
discussion as to the weekly amount of subscriptions ,
it was moved by Mr Newhouse, and seconded by Mr
Lyndon :—Tbat the lowest amount subscri bed, regu-
late the weekly contributions , but tha t any one may
take an unlimited number of Bhates."

Sunda y Evening, May 2.—Mr Stephenson in the
chair * After the secret ary had done receiving the
subscriptions of tbe Land members , the chairman an-
nounced tha t there was a subscri ption open for the
purpose of assisting,the Central Electioneering Com-
mittee. The sumof thirteen shillings and sixpence
was collected and ordered to be forwarded to the com-
mittee , and several names were then enter ed for the
Bilston ballot. The members meeting at the Ship
ernestlv recommend to their brothe r democrats
throughout the country, to support the ballot.

Biackburh .—Atthe weekly meeting .loseph Bibby
was appointed secretary. The books was audited
and found correct.

Bolton.—At the general monthly meeting the
Local and Land accounts were declared satisfactory
and passed . James Lord was re-elected scrutineer ;
with thanks for his past services. The local levy was
ordered to be one penny per week per member.

Cibbnck ster.—At the monthly meeting a vote of
thanks was carr ied unanimously to Christopher
Bowly Esq.. for granting the use of the Tempe rance
ro om, and findin g gas and firing through the winter.
The meetings will take-place the first Wednesday in
every month , at the Temperance room, Sheep-street
Lane , at eight o'clock in the evening.

PMEBBORo '.—On Tuesday week Mr Clark one of
the directors of the Land Company, delivered a lec-
ture here on " The objects an(i progress of the Lan d
plan. " The lecture lafted two. hours , interru pted
only by the cheers of the meeting, and a vote ot
thanks to Mr Clark, testified the sati sfaction of
his audience. A like compliment was paid to the
worthy chairman , Mv, S. Auckland. Another visit
from Clark on an early occasion, is earnestly hoped
for by the democrats of Peterboro'- ,

Rochdale. —On Sunday afternoon , we had a good
meeting of land member s, when we enrolled ten new
members. Daniel Nuttall was appointed scrutineer.

Somkbs Town.—The following resolution has been
adopted :—" That it is the opinion of this meeting
that the present system of selling allotments is in-
jurious ; and we are of opinion that more satisfaction
would be given if .the original plan of a reserved list
was adopted. "
, Vaib of Lbvbn. —The' shareholders of the Alex-

andria branch have passed resolutio ns in favour of
the next Conference being held at Lowbands , in
July next ; and of confidence in Mr O'Connor , and
thanks to him and the other Directo rs.

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS.

ARUtEr. —This branch meets at Mr. Oats , Town-
gate, every Monday night at eighto'clcik.

Ashios-cndbr- Lyse.—The shareholders are re-
Juested to meet ou Sunday next, at two o'clock, to

iscuss the opposit ion set forth by the Birmingham
branch .

Beadfobd. —A public meeting of the shareholders
will be held in Butterworth-buildin gs, on Mond ay
evening, at 8 o'clock, to take into consideration the
propriety of adopting a memorial to tbe directors , to
prevent allottees taking more than their own fami-
lies with them to their location.

Butt eblet.—The next meeting of this branch
will be held at Butte rley, on Saturda y, May 8th , at
sevenj o'clock, when a supper will be provided in
honour of the J oeation'of the people's first estate.

Cdorlet ,—A meeting of shareholders will be held
at William W ilkinson's, Princes s-street , on the 9th
iust ,, at six o'clock in the evening.

Dundee. —Tbe shareholders of the Dundee branch
of the Laud Company are requested to meet in the
meetine-room , Pullar 's Close, Murra y.gatc, on Mon-
day, May 17th , at eight o'clock in the evening, on
business of importance. The committee meet every
Monday , at eight o'clock, at the above place, to re-
ceive subscrip tions and enrol new members .

Easisgios-Lane,—The shareholders will meet at
Mr Hunter 's public-house , on Monday, May 10th.
Mr Hunter , sub-secretary, has a few copies of the
rules to dispose of.
' Haufax.—The shareholders are requeste d to at-

tend a general meeting in the large room, Bull Close
Lane, on Sund ay, May the 9th , at two o'clock in
tbe afternoon.
.^IIuddbbs pieu).—The shareholders meet, the se-
cond and last Tuesday evening in each month , at
Ibbeson's Temperance House, Buxton-road , at eight
o'clock, when new members may lo enrolled. The
members of the Charter Associatiou meet at the
same time and place.

Hyde.—The shareholders of this branch will
meet at the house of Mr Wm. llenning, Hyde-lan e,
on Sunday, May 9th, at two o'clock in the afternoon.

Hun.—Tb e shareholders meet every Monday
evening, at ,the Ship Inn , Church-lane , at half-past
seven o'clock;

Liiilbiown. — All persons desirous of jo in-
ing this branch or wanting rules , must attend at Mr
Charles Brooks, Church- lane End , where the secre-
tary attends every alternate Sunday, for the enro l-
ment of shareholders.

Nobton-Foloate. —Mr M'Grath will lecture at
the Pe»ter Platter , White Lion-streeV Korton -Fol-
gate, on Tuesday evening, May 11th, at S o'clock.
C. Doyle will lecture on the following Tuesday even-
ing. The members are requested to attend next
Thursday. The Committee for getting up an excur-
sion to O'Connorville , will meet at the same time and
place. ; ,.

Oidham.—A general meeting of shareholders will
take place on Sunday next , at 2 two o'clock in the
afternoon , in the school-room of the Working Man 's
Hall.

Peterborou gh.—A public meeting of shareho lders
will be held at the house of Mr Auckland , Boon-
gate , on Sunda y afternoon next, (to-morrow) at
half-past two o'clock.

Radford. —A discussion will take place upon the
Small Farm System, in the Denman-street Chapel.on
Monday evening, May 10th , at 8 o'clock.

Rosendaie. —The shareholders of the National
Land Company meet at the house of Mr Edward
Riley, Hartiholrae , every Saturday evening, at 8
o'clock, to receive subscriptions, and enrol new
members.

Rochdale.—On Sunday evening next, Mr Livsey
will give a full account of his late visit to to O'Con-
norvil le and Redmarley, at the Char tist Association-
room , Yotkshire-s treet , late in the possession of the
Socialists. : Chair to be taken at six in the evening.
On Sunda y afternoon next, at two o'clock , a general
meeting will take place in the above room , to take
into consideration the case of O'Conner v. Parr y,
the forthcoming conferen ce, and ottier business.

SiocKPour. —A meeting of the shareholders will be
held in their room, Bomber 's Brow , on Sund ay next ,
at 2 o'clock in the aftern oon.

To O'Connorville. —A part y of friends belonging
to the Land Company, will start from the Volunteer
Tavern , Limehouse, at six o'clock, on Whit Sunday
morning, for 0' Connarville. Every place iu the van
has been taken for weeks past. Such is the tide
of opinion setting in, in favour of the company , that
the same parties could fill two other vans with
friends.

Tower Hamlets. —A general meeting of ihe Whit-
tington and Cat bran ch will be held en Sunday even-
ing, at seven o'clock precisely , when business of the
utmost importance will be brought before the mem-
bers. . The paid-up members are particularly re-
quested to attend.

CORN , Sic.
: MARK Lane , Monday, May 3rd. —The temperature cen-
tinues very low,- and the accounts received from the agri.
cultural districts begin to Ispeak with less confidence of
our future prospects. Under existing circumstances , a
bad or even an indifferen t harves t would place this coun-
try in a dreadful position. That the quantity of grain re-
maining in the hands of the fanners is extreme ly short
can no longer be questio ned ; every day furnishes fresh
evidence of the fact. Whether prices rise, or whether they
show a tendency to decline, no increase takes place in the
deliveries from the growers, and we can therefore come to
no other conclusion but that the stocks are so far reduce d
as to render the holders indifferent about realisin g. The
reports from the northern and eastern parts of Euro pe
are of a very exciting character , and it appears but too
eviden t that the scarcity of food is as grea t in many parts
of the continent as in Ireland. From Dantzic we learn ,
under date of 24th of April , that wheat of fine quality hud
been actuall y sold at equal to 77s per qp, free on board ,
and that many holders had declined selling at that price.
U was sail that the sending of Spring corn from Poland
dfwn the Vistula had been prohibited. The accounts
from Konigsberg are of a similar character ; and at
Rostock, Stettin , and other places in the Baltic , the ex.
citefflcnt appears to have been to the full as great as at
Dantzic.

To-day a very limited quan tity of English wheat came
to hand either coastwise or by land car riage , henco the
show of samples of that descviption of produce was trill -
ing. This circumstance , together with the presence of
several buyers from France , caused the English wheat
trade to rule very brisk , at an advance in the quotations
paid on Monday lust of from 5s to, in some instances , 6s
per qr , and at that amount of improve ment the whole of
the supply was speedily cleaved off without the slightest
difficulty ; and we may observe that we never witness ed
more excitement in the market than was the case to-day.
The quantity of forei gn wheat on ofi'er was very trifling ;
hence the sale was extremely brisk , at the rise in the cur-
rencies of last week ot* from 4s to as per qv. Bay ley vose
'2s ; malt , from is to 2s ; oa ts, is pur qr. Flour adv anced
7s per sack.

BnmsH. —Wheat : Kent , Essex, and Suffolk, old red , 81s
to 88s ; new red , 87s to 90s; old white , 87s to 9i!s ; new
ditto , 90s to 95s, Norfolk and Lincoln oldveds , 81s to 86;
old white , 8?s to 90. Rye, 4Ss to fils. Harlcy, grinding Us
to ils ; distilling, i8$ to 5js j malting, 40s to 51s. Malt ,

Brown , 67s to 69s ; pale, 72b to 75e. Oats , English f«u»
83s to 37s ; Poland , 3ls to 35s ; Scotch feed, 33s to 3pFlour , town made, 70s per 2801hs. "¦

Fobeiok. —Free whea t, Dantzic and Konr gsburg, 75s (.
78s; Mecklenburg, 70s to 75s; Russian , 66s to Tj,
Barley, grinding , 42s to 45s ; malting, 45s to 50s. 0m!'
Russian , 28s to 32s. American flour , 40s to 42s per 169!V

Richmon d, Yor kshikk , May I.—V7e had a toler able
supp ly of grain in our market this mornin g, which had abrisk sale, at an advance on last week's pr ices. Wheat
sold from 10s to 13s ; oats , 3s Cd to 5s; barle y, (s to 6s3a ¦
hcans 6s 6d to 7s, per bushel . '

CATTLE , <fcc.
Smithfibm , Monday, May 3.—There was a verylar e*

number of foreign beasts here to day, or nearl y 700 head.
bu t that of sheep and calves was small , viz.. 120 ofth«former , and 18 of the latter. Nearly the whole foundbuyers at very full prices, From , our own era sing districts the arrivals of beasts fresh up this morning weremoderately extensive , but the quality was not equal tothat exhibited on this day week. The atten dance of town
and country dealers was tolerably numerous , while thebeef trade was steady, thou gh not to say brisk, at fully
but at nothing quotable beyond last week's prices. Thesupply of lambs was large, occasioning a dicline of 2d p6r
81bs. Course and inferior beasts 3s 2d to 3s 4d , second
quality ditto 3s Cd to 3s Sd, prime large oxen 3s lod to
4s 2d, prime Scots 4s 4d to 4s 6d, coarse and inferior sheep
4s 2d to 4.1 6d, second quality ditto 4s 8d to 5s, prin ij
coarse woollen sheep 5s 2d to 5s fid, prime south down
ditto Cs 8d to 6s, large coarse calves 4s 4d to'5s, prime
small ditto 5s 2d to 5s 6d, large hogs 3s 8d to 4s 4d, neat
small porkers 4s 6d to 5s, laiub 5s 2d to 6s 2d, per 81bs to
sink the offal, suckling calves 19s to 30s, and quarter old
store pigs His to 21s each.

POTATOES .
BoRoro n ano Spitalfields , Monday, May 3.—Coas t,

wise, as well as from abroad , the arrivals of potatoes have
been on the increase during the past week. All kinds ar e
in heavy requests , at barley stationary prices. York reds
240s to 260s, ditto Regents iOOs to 210s, Lincolnshire and
Cambridgeshire Regents 220s to 240s, ditto kidneys 200s to
to 220s, Dutch 180s to 200s per ton.

STATE OF TRADE.
Manchester , Saturday. —During tbe week the market

has continu ed to feel severely the effects of the monetary
pressure. Experienced men say that there was probably
a less amount of business transacted in Ma nchester last
week than for several years. The want of confidence and
general stagnation increased as the week advanc ed, unti l
it may he said that business was broug ht to a complete
stand. No material change can be reported in the prices
of goods, but yarns may be bought at somewhat easier
terms than those of last week. The cotton market par.
ticipates in the general depression.

Leeds, Saturday. —The sfcite of the money market , the
high price of all kinds of provisions , and the backward -
ness of the spring, tend very much to restrict operati ons
in the woolen market. All par ties act with the great est
caution.

BRAiironn , Saturday. —The unsettled state of the money
market has tend ed to depress the spirits of the buyers ,
who are now only supplying their immediate wants on a
very limited scale.

Nottin gham, Saturday. —Tbe improvement in the lac»
trade durin g the past week has not been commensurat e
with our wishes. Therehas been a slight but by no means
brisk demandin muslin , both edgings and dresses , for the
America n markets ; but tbat for German y has been un.
usuall y flat for this season. The Belgian orders are very
limited , and one house at Brussels (not a very ^extensive
one) has recalled its agent and suspended its rt gnlat p\».
chase for six weeks. The high price of provision , both at
home and abroad , and the tightness of the money market ,
must necessarily operate injuriously upon such a peculiar
busines s as the lace trade ; and we hear that severa l ma,
chine holders have still fur ther stinted their hands so as
to limit the supp ly to the demand. Hosiery. —We have
experienced another week of depression throu ghout the
most branches of the trade , with scarcely any amount of
basiness doing in any department , the general ' trad e
being, for the season , far worse than even could have
been anticipated.

Leicester , Saturda y.—There is not the slightest im.
provementto be noted in the hom e demand , which , if any.
thing, is still more depressed than it was last week.. Em-
ploymen t is, consequentl y, becoming more scarce , and
many more hands , we hear , will be turned off this week .
This state of affairs seems likely to continue for seme
time.

Stockport , Saturday. —The condition of the working
class here is nearly as bad as it was in the years of 1841
and 18(2, tha t fearful period when " Stockport was to let,"
and when the overseers of the poor hud upwards of2,e00
empty dwellin gs on their books! And well may it be the
case, when we consider that nine-tenths of the labourers
are connected with the cotton mills, which are affordin g
only half work , with provisions double the price , and rents
and local taxes as high as at any period when the neces-
saries of life were only half the price , and wages wer e
double.

ALARMING STATE O? T HE MANUFA CTURING
DISTRICTS.

The following accoun t of "the condition of Lancashir e
and its trade is abridg ed from the monthl y trade circular
of Messrs Fer gusson and Taylor , of Manchester ;—

" When it had been ascer tained that the failure in tbe
potato crop, and the deficiency of yield of certain cereals
last harvest , amounted in money value to a loss by the
nation of more than twenty millions sterling in one year,
it became evident to all who reasoned on the matter , that
such a calami ty must inevitabl y derange our mone tary
affairs , and lead to a temporary prostra tion , at least , of
our manufacturing industry, and some embarrassment to
our ordinary commercial enterprise. It was clear tbat
this deficiency in the native supply of the food of the
people, would have, to a lar ge extent , to be met by import ,
ations from foreign sources , and whether such supp lies
were paid for by commodities or money, the nation would
be impoverished in its resources to the extent of the
deficienc y in the ret urns of her own fields; since those
importations would not be, as in the case of an abundant
harvest , an incremen t to previously existing wealth , but ^
on the contrary, would have to be balanced by a draft on
past savings, and the future products of our industry,
The crisis has at length arrived. The effect of the tight ,
ness in the money market lias completely paralysed the
trade during the past week. Buyers are unwilling to ex-
tend their liabili ties, and therefore contract their opera-
tions within thft most limited compass , confining their in.
vestments princi pally to mere parcels for assorting storks.
Spinners and manufac turer? , on: the other hand , viewing
no probability of an immedia te revival of demand , are
reducing production as much as possible , by working
short time or closing their mills. In Manchester , out of
177 mills, employing 41,000 hands , 52 mills, employing
12,500 hands , are working short time , and24 mills, em-
ploying 7,508 hands , entirely stopped ; in Ashton-under-
Lyne, Stalybrid ge, Dukinfield , Mossley, Fairfield , A'c ,
out of 211 mills, of (•',479 horse power , employing 27,509
hands , there are 4,301 liorse power, with 18,032 hands ,
only working four days per week ; in Stock por t , out of
85 mills of 3,1)48 hors e power , and employin g 14,592 hands ,
there are 40 mills, of 8,165 horse power , employing 12,660
hands , that are only working three days a week, and 15
mills, of 423 liorse power , and 1,692 hands , are entirely
stopped; in Bolton, out of 53 mills, of 1,425 horse power ,
employing 7,070 hands , there are 33 mills, of 842 horse
uower , aud employing 4,250 hands , working on average
4fc days per week ; in Oldham , Crom pton , Royton , Chad-
derton , Lees , and neighbourhood , out 182 mills, above
100, employing 17,000 hands , are working only six and
eight hours , per day, and about 12 mills, employing 2,000
hands , - are stopped altogether ; in Rochdale , Koyton,
Todmorden , "Whitworth , and neighbourhood , out of 20»
mills, employing 10.061 hands , there are 109 mills, with
13,011 hands , working short time, and 21 mills, with
3,141 hands , entirely stopped . In Blackburn , Preston ,
and Wigan , ' short time' and stoppages are extending.
I t is calculated by many who are now running full time
to stop entirely, for a short time, at Whitsuntide. "

(From the Gazelle ot Tuesday, May 4.)
Ann Collyer , Stoke Hammond , Buckinghamshire , eoe, c

keeper —Geor ge Horne and Alexander Mncleod Burg hurg
Cheapside , City, booksellers—Thomas Stirling, sen., am., i
W illiam Stirling, Stratford , Essex, slaters —Robert Coga Cog
Leicester-square , glass merchant — Geor ge Southwethw
Whitstabie , Kent, baker—William Rolph, Billericsleru
Essex, innkeeper—Ja mes Cooper , Billerica y, Essex, catt , cs
salesmen—John Alfred Trimmer , Bren tford, victua llenalli
John 1'ulleine , jun., Sclby, Yorkshire , brewer—FiainFrai
Rippingale, Thmmp ton , Nottin ghamshire , auctio ueerouei
Jolm JIunks , Sheffield , licensed victualler — Uichalticli
Burkins liaw, Slieffiel'3, sharc broker—Thomas Robiasobiw
Liverpool , blacksmith.

Office , in the same Stree t and Parish , for the P'he 1
prietor , FEARGUS O'CON NOR , Esq., and puW islublb
by Wiiliam Hewitt , of No. 18, Charles-strcet , Brit , Bi
don-s treet , Walw orth , in the paris h of .St. Mar y, Ncry, Ji
ington , in the ' County of Surrey, at tho Office , So. , >'o.
Great Windmill -stree t, llayraarkc t, in thetCity oi'We ofW
minster,

Saturday, May 8th , 1817.
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FORTHCOMI NG MEETINGS.

A Camp Mbetiko will be held on the public ground
near the Pros pect-house , Peep Green , Rober t-town ,
May 9. Ernest Jones , Esq. of London , Benjamin
Rusli ton , of Orenden , and other speakers will attend.
Tbe delegates and speakers are requested to meet at
twelve at noon, at the Star Inn , Robertowh. '

Bradfobd. —On Sunday evening a public meeting
will be held in the Temperance Hall , Leeds-road ;
chair to be taken at 1 o'clock. Mr Ernest Jones , of
London , will address the meeting. The . committee
of the Land Company and Chartist council will meet
in their room , Butterworth-buildings , at ten o'clock
in the forenoon , from whence they will start for Peep
Green meeting, and returnin g with Mr Jones to
Bradford.

Bkrmondset .—The members of the Chartist Asso-
ciation will meet on Tuesday evening, to appoint
officers , Ac. for the ensuin g quarter.

BitsioN.—A general meeting of the Chartists ' of
Bilston will be held on Sunday evening next, May
9th, for tbe pur pose of taking into consideration the
propriety of aiding the committee for Poland' s Re-
generation , and transactin g other business of impor-
tance . It is hoped every member will attend.

Hail op Science, Cm Road—Mr G.. J. Holy-
oake will lectur e on Sunday erosing, May 9, at 7
o'clock. Subject : " Unseen Enemies."

Hull. —The Chartists of Hull will meet at the
Ship Inn , Church-lane , on Sunday evening next, at
6 o'clock. A public meeting will be held in the Ses-
sions-hall , Mansion-house , for the adoption of a
petition for the repeal of the Ratepaying Clauses of
the Reform Act, on Monday evening next, May 10th,
at 8 o'clock precisely.

Lancashire Miners. —The next general delegate
meetin g of Lancashire miners, will be held on
Monday, the 17th of May .atthe Golden Lion , Hindley
Green , near Wigan,afc eleven o'clock in the forenoon.

Livebpool.—A quarterly meeting of this branch
will take place on th e evening of Monday, the 17th
instant , in Mr Farrell' s Temperance Hotel,
Cazenau-stree t. On Sunday evening, May 9th, a
public lecture will be delivered in the same place by
Mr Edmund Jones, on the Poetry of Bloomfield.
Chair to be taken at seven o'clock.

Mahtlbbon e Localit y.—A members'meeting will
take plaee on Monday evening, May 10, at the Coach
Painters ' Arms, Circus-stre et, New Road , at eight
o'clock, for the purpose of nominating the new council
and a secretary.

Manc hester .—Mr Donovan will deliver a lecture
in the People's Institute , Herod-street , Aneoats , on
Sunday, the 9th instant.

Mb Clark will visit Boston , Spilsby, Louth , and
Lincoln during the ensuing week,

NfiWOisTLB-U PON-T ysB. — The members of this
branch are respectfull y informed that Dr M'Douall
will deliver his farewell address on Sunda yevening
next , May 9, in the long room of the Cock Inn ,
head of the Side, at seven o'clock. The attendance
ot all members that can possibly attend is particu-
larly request ed, as business of great importance will
be brou ght before them.

Tower Ham lets.—Mr W. W. Broom will lecture
at the Globe and Friends , Mor gan-atreet , Convmer-
cial-road , on Sunday evening , May 9th—subject ,
" Monarch y ; its influence. " To commence at 8
o'clock.

Todmorden. —Mr J ames Cooper (f rom Manchester )
will lecture in the Odd-Fe llow's-hall , on Sunday the
9th inst. Chair , to be taken at half-past 6 p.m.
Subject: " Home, and the best means of promot ing
and securin g its Happiness."

Rational mm <umqpanpv
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POOD DISTURBANCE ON THE CONTINENT.
Stettin , April 24.— This mornin g a mob made an i

attack on the supp lies of potatoes broug ht to market i
and accompanied by a countless multitude of women i
and boys, proceeded to almost all the bakers ' shops,,,,
seized the bread , and destroyed the furniture and other r
articles. It happeni ng to be the day of the fair : the e
stalls were not spared , those with provisions were plun- i-
dered , aud many excesses committed. It was not till the e
drums beat to arms , and till the troops assembled at the le
places that were threatened , andpatrolled the streets , and id
several of the desperate rioters were arrested , that Iran- a-
quillity was in some measure restored. A proclama tion in
is everywhere posted in the streets ; the citizens , dis- s-
tinguished by a white ribbon on their arms, act as a guard; 1;
the military were provided with ball cartrid ge, and a hope pe
was expressed that the public tranquilli ty will not be be
further interrupted.

Apiul 25.—The military not being able to quell the he
riot, and the soldiers , officers , and general , being pelted cd
with mud and stone*, it ̂ as> at length, necessary to fire , ny by
which several persons were wounded and two killed. The he
violence of the rioters surpasses all belief. A drum merier
was attacked , and so dreidfully ill-treated tha t he diedied
soon afterward s ; the perpetrators escaped. Some fearea rs
of incendiary fires were entertained , so that patro ls of of
the citizens and militar y have pervaded the streetaett
during the whole night. This morning our garr isonsoi!
has been reinforced by detachments of troops andm< ]
cavalry .

Ndbembor g, April, 27.—An emeutc, caused by the dear-ear.
ness of provisions , took place in the city yesterday evenveo
ing. Public rumour lind poin ted out A. Schlee, a bourour
gcois ot the town , as a forestaller of corn , and it was de> de
termined to give him a charivari. A large mob' asserasera
bled in consequence before bis residence , and on the policolic
interfering to disperse them a showe -- of stones was sudsud
denly discharged against the house. ' The military werwer
then summoned , and the place cleared by char ges os c
cavalry. The populace , nevertheless , raised a barricad cad
at the entrance to a brid ge, and repulsed the soldicrdici
with stones ; but on the cavalry attac king the barricadcadiu flank , the mob took flight, and in their retreat hrokiroh
the windows of the houses of two corn merchan ts Ti Ti
wards midnight the rioters were dispersed , and tlie sole so
diers returned to their barracks . Sixty-onc individuaHua:
have been arrested.

Behmh, April 27.—Investi gations respecting the dis dii
turbances are continued with great activity. Itis uns un
vcrsally reported that among the persons arrested therthei
are many students from the Gymadsium.
. Dbbsd en, April 24.—For some days past the baker s ters d

this city have not had sufficient flour to furnish ash ai
adequa te supply of bread to their customers , whicwhic:
has caused a considerable excitement amongst ast ai
classes.
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